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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION'

INTERVIEW SUMMARY
Name of Person Being Interviewed:

Norma Hernandez
with Correctional Officer [Tamara] Higginbotham several days latter and asked
who this doctor was and explained the situation to Higginbotham. Hernandez
said that she told Higginbotham how upset she was about the whole situation.
22. Detective Lukasik asked Hernandez if she tried to pull away from Dr. NOAK while
she was being escorted down the hallway. Hernandez indicated that she had
tried to pull away from Dr. NOAK when he initially grabbed her in front of the
procedure room. Hernandez said at that same moment she had made a
comment to Dr. NOAK but does not recall what the comment was. Hernandez
said that PA Barrett was looking at Dr. NOAK with a surprised look and seemed
to be afraid of him.
23. Hernandez said that she complied with Dr. NOAK as she was an inmate and
what could she do. Hernandez said that Dr. NOAK's "attitude was just insane".
24. When Detective Lukasik completed his interview, I asked Hernandez some
follow-up questions. I asked her to clarify why she was afraid to be in the room
with Dr. NOAK. Hernandez had a difficult time clarifying with words but said that
Dr. NOAK was rude while he sat at the table and indicated that he was
demeaning to the medical staff. She said that she felt uncomfortable with Dr.
NOAK within the flrst three minutes and had contemplated asking for a female.
25. Hernandez indicated that having been to doctors before, she expected some
respect from the doctor with some understanding to help figure out what her
medical condition was. Hernandez indicated that she has had surgery before,
had children, and had been around physicians on many occasions. She felt like
on this particular day, she did not get treated like a human being with respect. I
asked Ms. Hernandez if she felt threatened by any of the medical staff on this
particular day. Hernandez said, "yes sir" and said she immediately felt threatened
in the procedure room as a result of the following:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Dr. NOAK forced Hernandez to breathe deeper while in pain;
Dr. NOAK would not believe the nurse that Hernandez was in pain;
Dr. NOAK displayed an uncaring attitude;
Dr. NOAK called the PA names \nforring that she was stupid;
Dr. NOAK threatened Hernandez that he would send her back to Pocatello
(She believed he had the authority to do so);

26.1 asked Ms. Hernandez if she had heard of any other complaints regarding any of
the medical staff. She indicated that she had not.
27.Although Ms. Hernandez indicated that she sustained injury to her arm as a
result of this incident, close observation of Ms Hernandez arm did not reveal any
scars, marks or abrasions. According to Ms. Hernandez, no photographs were
taken.
28.1 n conclusion, Ms. Hernandez was ordered not to discuss this matter with anyone
other than the Detective, her attorney or myself. The interview was completed at
3:15 p.m.
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Date of Interview:

Start Time:

Finish Time:

Location of Interview:

2/11/2004

3:30 p.m.

4:05 p.m.

SBWCC

t..Jame of Any Witnesses:

Recorded?
D No
x Yes

Type of Recording Device:

Tape No. and Location on Tape:

Microcassette

Side A

Detective Lukasik

Type of Interview
D Complainant

D

Victim

x Witness

D Subject

I x Staff Member

D Offender

D Public

Key Points

On February 11, 2004, Detective Lukasik of the Ada County Sheriffs Office and
I conducted an in-person interview of Physician Assistant (PA) Karen Barrett. The
interview was conducted in an office at the South Boise Women's Correctional Center
in Boise, Idaho.
th

1.

PA Barrett was asked to give an overview of what she observed on January 30
2004 between Dr. NOAK and Norma Hernandez. PA Barrett indicated that Ms.
Hernandez was having some medical problems and was taken down to the
medical unit in order for an assessment. PA Barrett indicated that initially she
thought that Hernandez had a bladder infection. Barrett indicated that Hernandez
was passing hematuria (Blood in the urine). PA Barrett indicated that Certified
Medical Specialist (CMS) Jana Nicholson had contacted Dr. NOAK in order to get
some follow-up advice on Hernandez.

2.

PA Barrett indicated that Dr. NOAK had ordered Hernandez to the hospital in order
to have some tests done. PA Barrett indicated that even after the tests a definitive
diagnosis could not be made. However, Hernandez was still feeling poorly. PA
Barrett indicated that both herself and CMS Jana Nicholson had requested Dr.
NOAK do a further assessment on Hernandez in order to determine what further
medical treatment was warranted. PA Barrett Indicated that Dr. NOAK arrived at
the facility on January 30.

3.

PA Barrett said that she briefed Dr. NOAK on Hernandez' condition and provided
him with the medical chart. PA Barrett indicated that she went and retrieved
Hernandez from her room and brought her down to the medical office. PA Barrett
said that she [Barrett] remained in the room while Dr. NOAK completed his
assessment on Hernandez. Toward the end of the assessment, PA Barrett left the
room as she had some other charting to while Jana Nicholson assisted Dr. NOAK
in the medical room.

4.

PA Barrett indicated that as she was returning to the medical room, she noticed
that Jana Nicholson and Hernandez were standing at the entrance of the medical
room and Jana Nicholson was asking Hernandez if Hernandez was OK. ~./h
Barrett indicated that Nicholson had the situation under control and that t~~Q~
no apparent pan)P·:"7
1
/~'
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5.

PA Barrett indicated that she had just about reached the position of Jana
Nicholson and Hernandez in order to assist Hernandez when she heard a slam in
the medical room. PA Barrett said that she heard Dr. NOAK state from the medical
room, "She can walk."

6.

PA Barrett said that immediately thereafter, Dr. NOAK came out of the procedure
room, and inserted himself between Jana Nicholson and Hernandez. PA Barrett
said that Dr. NOAK grabbed Hernandez by the arm and "briskly" took her back to
her room.

7.

Detective Lukasik questioned Barrett if Dr. NOAK was routinely rude. PA Barrett
said that Dr. NOAK at times could be rude and abrupt. PA Barrett said that on
January 30 th , Dr. NOAK was somewhat rude. Although she qualified her statement
by saying that what was rude and abrupt to her is not necessarily abrupt to
somebody else.

8.

Barrett said that Jana Nicholson had the situation under control and PA Barrett did
not feel that she needed to rush in there when Jana had the situation under
control, alluding to the fact that Dr. NOAK may have acted too quickly.

9.

PA Barrett said that Hernandez had been on antibiotics for several days prior to
this incident and was still unhealed. Hernandez was still passing blood in the urine.

10. Detective Lukasik asked PA Barrett if Dr. NOAK said anything to PA Barrett before
he departed from the institution. PA Barrett indicated that he did make the
statement that he thought Hernandez would be getting better in the next few days.
11. Detective Lukasik asked PA Barrett if Barrett had discussed the situation with Jana
Nicholson. PA Barrett said that she was concerned about Nicholson because
Nicholson seemed very upset over the incident. PA Barrett said that she asked
Nicholson if she was OK and Nicholson appeared very distraught over the incident.
12. PA Barrett indicated that she believed that Hernandez was presenting a real
medical condition, as hematuria in the blood is something that cannot be falsified.
13.

PA Barrett indicated that Dr. NOAK was ordered by a supervisor to respond to the
South Boise Women's Correctional Center because of NOAK's failure to respond
to the South Boise Women's Correctional Center several days earlier. PA Barrett
believed that Jana Nicholson ~mplained to Andy Machin or Dana. PA Barrett
indicated that it was her understanding that Andy Machin went through several
channels in order to make certain that Dr. NOAK would respond to the correctional
center prior to the weekend.

tWflO 4

14. I asked PA Barrett if she had any differences of opinion with Dr. NOAK in
that patients wv~led or treated. PA Barrett indicated that she had had
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differences of opinion, but qualified that statement by stating that Dr. NOAK was a
lot smarter than her.
15. Although PA Barrett could not give a specific step-by-step account of how Dr.
NOAK inserted himself in between Hernandez and Jana Nicholson, PA Barrett said
that it was one swift, fluid movement and Jana Nicholson was out of place and Dr.
NOAK was in Nicholson's place.
16. Detective Lukasik asked PA Barrett if Dr. NOAK had made any comments to
Hernandez during the actual assessment of Hernandez. PA Barrett said that DR.
NOAK made no comments to either herself or Hernandez.
17. PA Barrett did indicate that she felt that the assessment that Dr. NOAK conducted
on Hernandez was adequate.
18. The interview was concluded at 4:05pm.
19. It should be noted that PA Barrett was very guarded when she spoke with
Detective Lukasik and I about the Hernandez incident as well as her previous
interactions with Dr. NOAK. At one point in the interview, she asked if the recorder
was still active as though she wished the recorder were off. When the recorder was
turned off, Barrett eluded that DR. NOAK intimidated her and that he was her
supervisor.

Signature· _,.,,...-

Name of Interviewer:

HRS 227 Form H
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I Micro Cassette
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D Victim

X Witness

D Subject I D Staff Member

D Offender

D Public

Key Points

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

I

On March 11, 2004 at 9:50 am I conducted an interview with Victoria M.
Weremecki in the Security Manager's Office at SICI. Victoria is a Correctional
Medical Specialist (CMS) at SICI, empioyed by Prison Health Services. PHS has
employed her for almost 2 years. She is assigned to the Medical Unit at SIC\.
CMS Weremecki said she has been acquainted with the State Medical Director,
Dr. Noak, for two years.
I asked Weremecki if she was aware of any incidents where IDOC's Mission,
Vision and Values might have been violated. Weremecki stated that Jana
Nicholson told her of an incident at South Boise where Dr. Noak was seeing a
patient who was having a fainting episode. Nicholson said that NOAK did not
believe this to be the case. Jana told her that Dr. NOAK rushed toward the
patient, pushed Nicholson out of the way, and grabbed the arm of the patient and
made the patient walk.
Ms. Weremecki indicated that she felt this behavior was very unprofessional on
Dr. NOAK's part, if it was true.
Ms. Weremecki indicated that she had personally witnessed an incident of
improper behavior. During a "freeze clinic," Dr. I\Joak was dissatisfied with the
results of the previous procedure. Ms. Wer-emecki said that Instead of using the
liquid nitrogen procedure, Dr. NOAK used a scalpel and cut the callus from the
foot of the patient. Weremecki said that instead of discarding the disposable
blade, NOAK took an alcohol wipe and wiped the blood from the blade and his
hands then used the same blade on a second patient.
Weremecki said that there was a considerable amount of blood, and NOAK
refused to put on gloves. Weremecki said that she asked Dr. Noak if he wanted
another blade, but he declined. Weremecki told me that this was a violation of
basic sanitary procedures, and endangered both patients and the physician.
She said this incident happened around October or November of 2003. She
brought in another staff member, Alex Francisco, to witness what had happened,
and reported the incident to her supervisor, Andy Machin, the HSA and either
Sandy or Dana, the Director of Nursing. Weremecki said that Andy told her that
he would talk to Dr. NOAK.
Ms. Weremecki cited an incident of a patient who was having pseudo-seizures
on a repeated basis, and Dr. NOAK said, "Watch this". NOAK then broke two
ammonia sticks and stuck them into the.: i:,atient's nose. In the case of a fAAIQ Q
seizure, the patient would have had no response, but this patient did haMla
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his head away. Weremecki said this was dangerous because ammonia can burn
the nasal passages. She did not witness this herself, but Alex and Jana reported
it to her. She was unsure if either of those employees witnessed the incident.
She said the Offender's name is Spencer, and he has been moved to the ISCI.
Ms. Weremecki cited numerous incidents when Dr. Noak did not report to work at
the scheduled time. She had one case where a patient was waiting for 3.5 hours
before Dr. NOAK arrived. Reportedly, Dr. NOAK went duck hunting instead of
coming to work to see his patient.
Weremecki said she had told Andy Machin what NOAK was doing. Weremecki
also said that on the way to work NOAK had forgotten that he had 20 ducks in
the back of his car and needed to drop them off first. Offender Deford was the
patient. Weremecki recalls she had to fill out a slip for "out count" since the
offender would not be in his bunk during the count.
Ms. Weremecki said that Dr. Noak told her that if she needed him there on time,
she would have to call him and wake him up each day, since he lived so far
away. Weremecki said that patients and staff would wait, sometimes hours, for
Dr. NOAK to show up. This caused the offenders to miss work time, because
they would leave work for their medical appointment, and then be required to
stay in the waiting room until NOAK arrived.
Ms. Weremecki does not know if Dr. NOAK's hours were recorded, but the
patient's records would show what time the appointment was, and what actual
time the vital signs were taken.
Ms Weremecki said that a current SICI inmate is suffering from Hepatitis C and
wants to undergo the treatment. Weremecki said that the treatment requires Dr.
NOAK's approval. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK has not shown up for the
assessment of the inmate subsequently, the inmate has been waiting for almost
one year to receive the treatment. As of this date, the inmate has still not
received the required treatment.
Ms. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK was always coming into the facility during
count making it impossible for him to see patients. Weremecki said that NOAK
had to be at IMSI at 1300 as that was when the clinic started there. She indicated
that when Dr. NOAK came in at 1230 none of the patients were being seen.
Weremecki said that NOAK would have staff call over to IMSI and inform their
staff that he would be late.
I asked Ms. Weremecki if any of the excuses Dr. NOAK used were not true. She
said that she did not know for sure but eluded that he had multiple excuses for
his tardiness and used the "auto accident" excuse at least five times in the last
year. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK told her that he had run off the roadway
near the Boise Airport and hit a fence ending up on the runway. Weremecki said
that on that same day, she left work and passed the area of fence that Dr. NOAK
claimed he hit and found that the fence was still intact.
Ms. Weremecki said that there were times were a clinic would be scheduled at
SICI and Dr. NOAK would not show up. Weremecki said that when they would
call Dr. NOAK on his cell phone, he would be out of the state and failed to notify
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When asked about Dr. NOAK's "bedside manner", Ms. Weremecki said that Dr.
NOAK had a famous saying which was, "they're inmates ... they're convicts".
Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK would hold a patient's status as an inmate
against that inmate. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK was very unprofessional
when he spoke to the patients. I asked Ms. Weremecki to be more specific about
the lack of professionalism. She cited and witnessed the following example:
When patients would make a request of Dr. NOAK, Weremecki claims that Dr.
NOAK would state to the patient, "do you know who I am ... I'm the State Medical
Director ... I could make your life miserable ... I could get you shipped out of here".
I asked Ms. Weremecki to identify other areas of conduct on Dr. NOAK's part that
she felt was unprofessional. Weremecki cited the following:
a.
b.

18.

x No

Dr. NOAK always had talk radio on during his
Dr. NOAK would have his back turned toward
trying to speak with Dr. NOAK;
When assessing a patient, Weremecki claims
eating and would often pass gas and belch;
Refereed to the inmates as "dirt bags", "those
-a-bitches"

medical assessments;
the patient when they were
that Dr. NOAK would be
mother fuckers", and "son's

I asked Ms. Weremecki if she had brought any of these issues to a supervisor's
attention. Weremecki said that she has brought forward the issue of the improper
use of a scalpel and the lateness to Andy Machim's attention. She said that other
staff had witnessed an on-going pattern of inappropriate behavior on the part of
Dr. I\JOAK.
Ms. Weremecki further said that many of the inmates were afraid of Dr. NOAK
and would subsequently refuse medical care under his watch. Weremecki said
that the inmates were afraid of saying tne wrong thing for fear that they would be
transferred.
I asked Ms. Weremecki if she had ever witnessed Dr. NOAK belittle the PA's.
She responded by saying, "all the time". She said that Dr. NOAK would
frequently counsel PA Tom Hengst in front of other staff in a loud voice.
Weremecki cited one example, which she witnessed where PA Hengst was
conducting a clinic. Weremecki claims that Dr. NOAK got out of his chair and
"stormed" into the PA's office and told Hengst that he needed to lower his "god
dam voice". Weremecki said that Hengst was not at all loud. Weremecki said
that Dr. NOAK would frequently tell her that Hengst was "as dumb as a box of
rocks", and that Hengst did not know what Hengst was doing.
Ms. Weremecki said that she felt that Dr. NOAK's behavior was very degrading
and unprofessional. She said that Tom Hengst would go into his office and "sulk"
as a result of how Dr. NOAK would belittle Hengst in front of others. Weremecki
said that Dr. NOAK would say the same things to PA Karen Barrett but include
comments such as "she doesn't know ;:,nything she's just a woman".
I asked IV1s. Weremecki about her knowledge of testing inmate food allergtei~tn'
having the i ~ eat the food they are allegedly allergic to. She explainect'tKat'
3
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on one occasion last summer, Dr. NOAK scheduled an inmate to be tested for a
poultry allergy by having the inmate drink chicken bullion. Although Weremecki
did not follow the plan because she was concerned about the patient's potential
for an allergic reaction, the plan called for the inmate drink the bullion and
undergo observation to see what happened.
I asked Ms. Weremecki if this was standard medical practice to test for an allergy
and her response was "No". Weremecki further said that when staff became
aware of a potential inmate allergy they would refrain from scheduling the inmate
to see Dr. NOAK and steer the inmate to one of the PA's to avoid an incident
from happening. Weremecki indicated that to her knowledge, this practice had
recently been discontinued.
Ms. Weremecki said that she does not like working with Dr. NOAK. She said that
she truly cares about providing good medical care to the inmates and the fact
that they are inmates does not matter to her. She said that Dr. NOAK "talks down
to her" and because she treats the inmates as patients Dr. NOAK thinks less of
her as evidenced by his comments such as "their just inmates".
I asked Ms. Weremecki if she had ever confronted Dr. NOAK about his
comments and she said "no". Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK does not allow the
staff to discuss anything with him. She said that NOAK demands that the staff
address NOAK as "Doctor ... Sir or Colene!". Weremecki said that if she had any
questions she felt as though she could not go to Dr. NOAK to seek answers.
Ms. Weremecki said that staff would never eat when they knew that Dr. NOAK
was scheduled to be at the facility because NOAK would eat their food. Ms.
Weremecki said that if she had a sandwich or a drink that Dr. NOAK would "help
himself' to her food without asking. She said on one occasion, Dr. NOAK
dropped his oatmeal on the floor and scooped it back into the bowl and ate it.
Ms. Weremecki said that on occasion Dr. NOAK would use the restroom, take
medical charts in with him and would not wash his hands upon completion. I
asked how Ms. Weremecki knew this and she said that staff could hear the toilet
flush but could not hear the water from the sink turned on.
In summary, Ms. Weremecki said that the environment was subdued when Dr.
NOAK was at the facility, and the inmates were fearful of seeing Dr. NOAK. She
said that since NOAK's suspension from the facility, things have gotten a lot
better in that staff are now talking with each other, and the inmates are showing
up for their medical appointments.
In another issue, Ms. Weremecki voiced concerns regarding the lack of
professionalism of CMS Denise Jackson. Weremecki said that Jackson "treats
the inmates like inmates" and makes it a point to review a new inmates Presentence Investigation Report. Weremecki claims that Jackson researches every
inmate to see "what their in for".
Weremecki indicated that Jackson has a difficult time doing follow-up care.
Weremecki said that Jackson has a hard time distancing herself from inmate to
patient. Weremecki said that on one occasion, Jackson came up to her and
indicated that Jackson had looked at the inmates address and found thatcro O O
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inmate lived behind Jackson. Weremecki said that Jackson would write an
inmates offense on their intake charts.
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Attorneys for the State Defendants Idaho Department of Correction and Richard D. Haas

IN THE DISTIUCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTlUCT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA
)
)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
V.
)
PRJSON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a )
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES )
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF )
CORRECTION; RJCHARD D. HAAS; and )
DOES 1-10.
)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_e_fe_n_d_an_t_s_._ _ _ _ )
JOHN F. NOAK,

STATEOFIDAHO
County of Ada

Case No. CV OC 0623517

AFFIDAVIT OF EMILY A. MAC
MASTER IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT
IUCHARD D. HAAS' MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

)
) ss.
)

I, Emily A. Mac Master, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state upon personal
knowledge as follows:
1.

I am a Deputy Attorney General and counsel of record for Defendants the Idaho

Department of Correction (the "Department") and Richard D. Haas in the above-referenced
action. The exhibits attached hereto are numbered sequentially beginning with "Exhibit 6" to
follow Exhibits 1-5 to the Affidavit Bruce J. Castleton in Support of Defendant Prison Health
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AFFIDAVIT OF fa.HL y A. MAC MASTER IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT HAAS, MOTION FOR SUM.1VlA.iUO Q_
JUDGMENT-

nRt \

Scr\'ices, Inc."s Motion for Summary Judgment, and exhibits thereto, filed concurrently with this
motion for summary judgment.
,. ,

Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 are true and correct copies of excerpts from Volumes

I through VI of the certified transcript of the Deposition of John F. Noak, M.D., taken on
September 8, 2008 through November 3, 2008, and Exhibits 2, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 17, 19 and 33 to
the deposition.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 are true and correct copies of excerpts from Volumes

I through II of the certified transcript of the Deposition of Richard

n. Haas taken on June

17,

2009 through June 18, 2009, and Exhibits 5, 11 and 20 to the deposition.
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 are true and correct copies of excerpts from the

certiJied transcript of the Deposition of Todd Jackson taken on January 27, 2009, and Exhibits
1, 2, and 3 to the deposition.
5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 9 are true and correct copies of excerpts from the

certified transcript of the Deposition of Jan Atkinson taken on February 24, 2009, and an
excerpt from Exhibit 1 to the deposition bates stamped Bd Pharm 6 (a fax transmittal sheet from
Dale Tom to Jan Atkinson, dated April 26, 2004).
6.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 10 are true and correct copies of excerpts from the

certified transcript of the Deposition of Christy Presley taken on August 18, 2009, and Exhibits
1, 4 and 8 to the deposition.
7.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of the certified transcript

of the Interview of Janna Nicholson conducted by the Ada County Sheriff's Department (the
''Sheriff') and the Department on February 12, 2004, which was transcribed from an audio
recording produced by the Sheriff on October 9, 2007 in response to a Subpoena Duces Tecum
served by the Department on October 2, 2007.
8.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 12 is a true and correct copy of the certified transcript

of the Interview of Karen Barrett conducted by the Sheriff and the Department on February 11,
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2004, which ,vas transcribed from an audio recording produced by the Sheriff on October 9,
2007 in response to a Subpoena Duces Tecum served by the Department on October 2, 2007.
9.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of the certified transcript

of the Interview of Norma Hernandez conducted by the Sheriff and the Department on
February 11, 2004, which was transcribed from an audio recording produced by the Sheriff on
October 9, 2007 in response to a Subpoena Duces Tecwn served by the Department on
October 2, 2007.
10.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 14 are true and correct copies of a General Report,

dated February 5, 2004, and a Supplemental Report, dated February 8, 2004, concerning the
initial battery report by Norma Hernandez to the Sheriff (bates stamped ACSD0002--4) and a

Supplemental Report, dated

February 23, 2004, concerning the Sheriffs criminal

investigation (bates stamped ACSD000S-37) produced by the Sheriff on October 9, 2007 in
response to a Subpoena Duces Tecum served by the Department on October 2, 2007.
This concludes my affidavit.

Emily A. MaqMastcr

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

_;,3r-cLday o f ~
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
/2_

ed.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this..1_ aay of September, 2009, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to:
KIRTLAN G. NAYLOR
r-;AYLOR HALES
950 W BAt\TNOCK
610
BOISE ID 83702

JOHN A BUSH
COMSTOCK & BUSH
P. 0. BOX 2774
BOISE ID 83701-2774

DAVlS F. VANDERVELDE
WHITE PETERSON
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200
NAMPA ID 83687

D U.S. Mail

0

D
D
D
D

Hand Delivery
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Overnight Mail
Facsimile:
Statehouse Mail

~U.S. Mail
D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail
U.S. Mail (Affidavit only, without exhibits thereto)
Hand Delivery
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Overnight Mail
Facsimile:
Statehouse Mail

Deputy Attorney General
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT

or

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,

TH£ FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Ot ADA

JOHN r. NOAK, M.O.,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV

oc

0623517

V.

PR~SON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a}
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES)
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT
)
OF CORRECTI ON; RICHARD D. HAAS;)
and DOES 1-10,
)
)

_______________
Defendants.

}

)

DEPOSITION OF JORN F. NOAK, M.D.
VOLUME I

(PAGES 1 - 104)

September 8, 2008

Boise,

Ida.ho

Reported By:
'Afny E.

Menlove, CSR No. 685, RPR, CRR

COPY

1618 W. Jefferson..- Boise Idaho..- 83702
(800) 588-3370 T (208) 343-4004 ..- (208) 343-4002 Fax
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brain.
And then it results in quite a few changes to
the body. It causes certain gene expression products.
And what that is is a protein that the body makes. The
DNA describes the protein, and then the body makes it.
So thafs why we call it a gene expression product.
Chronic fatigue, as of three months ago, was
felt that it altered gene expression products, 31
different products. Many up regulated, and one down
regulated.
The ones that are upregulated are those that
cause substances to be produced by the body called
cytokines, c-y-t-o-k-i-n-e-s. And I'll define that in a
minute.
The cytokines can be used as messengers. And
there is a few thousand different types of them. But one
of the things the body uses them for is to fight off
infection. A much milder example is if you have a flu,
the body recognizes that you have a flu, and production
of certain cytokines are increased. That works to kill
the virus.
Well, in a chronic fatigue syndrome, the virus
is already inside the brain cells. So nothing can reach
them to kill that virus. So these various cytokines,
then, go and do their work throughout the body. And
Page 25
basically your immune system is constantly fighting
something that's not there.
The one gene expression product that's
decreased is the one that is responsible for production
of a substance called ATP that resides in the
mitochondria. And that's what is the fuel for the body
for its day-to-day operations. So the amount of ATP that
I have available in my body is about one tenth to one
20th of what you have in your body. So where before I
could run six miles without any trouble, now I have great
difficulty walking two blocks to the post office. And
rm able to do that two or three times a year at max.
The main locus, as I mentioned, was the
mid-brain. So while chronic fatigue is not caused by
emotional issues, it's influenced by them. And it
influences them. And therefore the need for the
antidepressant and antianxiety and pain medicines, those
are to treat symptoms of the disease.
For example, with chronic fatigue syndrome, you
have --you will experience direct depressive symptoms.
These will turn on and off just within a second. And at
the same time, over a period of time, you will develop a
normal reactive depression that any human does to a
chronic, painful, and debilitating disease.
Q. So it creates -- CFS would create reactions to
Page 26
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situations, emotional reactions?
A. It will influence emotions, but more likely it
goes beyond the initial six months to a year. It's much
more likely that e:x.1.emal events which are perceived as
emotion by a person will affect the disease activity,
which is the opposite of what you're saying.
Q. So in other words, high stress situations will
exacerbate the CFS condition?
A. Yes.
Q. And you've been suffering these symptoms for
the last 12 years, since 1996?
A. To a greater or lesser extent, yes.
Q. And how would you characterize your current
condition as compared to, say, 2000, eight years ago?
A. Significantly worse.
Q. In the last four years?
A. The condition was improving until early 2004.
And then it took a nosedive, from which I have not
recovered..
Q. Do you have any medical charts or diagnoses
that - analysis that would reflect that nosedive?
A. Yes.
Q. And who would be your treating physician who
would have provided that analysis?
A Some of that would be from Dr. Moreland, and
Page 27
some from Dr. Chung.
There are also objective external evidence and
also the - there is testimony available from people who
spent time with me in 2003 and then ne>..'t saw me later on
in 2004.
Prior to 2004, things were going well enough
that I didn't need to see a doctor more than once a year.
Since then, my doctor visits have averaged probably one
every two weeks in total.
Q. What is the incident that you assert affected
your CFS condition in 2004?
A. There was a cascade of incidents that occurred.
Q. Without going into detail about each one,
because we'll talk about that later, just tell me what
you're talking about
A. The events that occurred with IDOC and PHS.
Q. Your employment?
A Yes. Between the very end of January -- some
of those items I found out a little bit later until the
middle of June, the items, the specific actions that
happened.. And then again, in, I believe it was -- excuse
me -- November when I discovered the full extent of what
had happened or a fuller extent of what had happened.
Q. You referenced some medical records.
Have you provided through your attorney to
Page 28
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And you did that with the Pekin clinic?
Pekin Hospital. I don't recall if I did or not

1
2
3

Did you do it with Proctor First Care?
May have one with them. I have one with
Dominican Health Services. I have one with the hospital
in Alaska I didn't have one with Physicians Primary
Care Center.
But that just protects everyone, kind of like
my grandma said, don't go to the bathroom unless you have
the advice of an attorney.
Q. Let me hand you a copy of the complaint and
demand for trial in this case filed December 15th, 2004.
Are you familiar with this document?
A. Now, is this the one for state court?
Q. Yes.
A. Okay. I have not read this document. I did
read the federal one.
Q. You have not read this document?
A. Not this particular one.
Q. Okay. Tum to paragraph 18 on page 4.
A. Yes.
Q. States that "Noak was also responsible for
prescribing controlled substances to the inmate
population. Pursuant to this requirement., Noak was
Page 61
required to acquire a site-specific certificate by the
federal DEA."
A. Yes.
Q. Is that true?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that the numbered document- well, let me
back up.
In your CV, you referred to a DEA number.
A. No. That has no relationship to these.
Q. So were you required to obtain a site-specific
certificate from the DEA?
A. Yes.
Q. For each facility that you worked at?
A. Yes.
Q. And so once you have left practice at any one
of those sites
A. Yes.
Q.
then you can't use that certificate for
another site, correct?
A. No one can use that certificate for anything.
Q. Right And if you went down the street and
started your practice at a Primary Health Care Center,
you would have to have a new site-specific certificate,
correct?
A. Yes.
Page 62
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Q. Okay. So in other words, once you physically
no longer provide services at a facility, that
certificate has no authority?
MR BUSH: Would you restate that, please?
THE WITNESS: Please restate that
MR BUSH: No, I was talking to the court reporter.
(The record was read by the reporter.)
MR BUSH: Objection; form.
You may answer.
THE WITNESS: Another person can illegally use that
site certificate until it is returned to me. The law is
more specific. May I discuss that?
Q. (BY MR. NA YI.DR) Yeah.
A. On this particular thing?
Q. Yeah.
A. The law requires that the moment I am gone from
a facility, the people who control that facility are
required under federal, I believe also state law, to
allow me to go where that certificate is. And they have
to hand that to me, as point one.
Point two, they are required to hand me all
controlled substance prescription pads that go with that
certificate and have my name on it. They're required they are required to hand those to me.
Number three, the person who was taking over
ge 63
who has a valid site certificate for that facility and
myself are required to do an inventory together. At that
time, we both sign off on that inventory which indicates
that we agree that that is the correct inventory.
Q. The inventory of drugs?
A. Of drugs. And then I sign those over to that

person.
Next I take the site certificate that I had for
that facility, at that point I take it off the wall and I
leave that facility. That's the federal law. I believe
it's state law too. And I can get back to you as to
whether or not that's state law.
That is the only way that that can be done. If
there is no one to follow on with me who has a valid site
certificate for that facility, then a designated
person - and in the state of Idaho, that would be Jan
Atkinson, chief compliance officer for the Idaho
Department of Pharmacy- would come up with me,
inventory all controlled substances, and we would destroy
them together. She would destroy them. I would watch.
I would sign off that she had destroyed them. I take the
site certificate off the wal~ and I leave.
Those are the only two possibilities allowed
under the law. It's buried in U.S. 18. And rn find
out for you if that's in Idaho. But the Idaho law
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fonnal complaint.
.A.nd at that point, I made yet another call to
Seattle and said what do you wish me to do with these?
Shall I mail them to you or shall I destroy them here at
the DEA office? Or shall I destroy them in Jan
Atkinson's office?
And she said that ifl took a bright red ink
pen and made a very thick void through each of them, that
was good enough. Then she turned - she deleted them
from the nation's list of those.
Q. \Vho was it that you spoke ·with in Seattle?
A. Name is Dale.
Q. A female?
A. Yeah.
Q. Do you remember her last name?
A. She didn't
it.
Q. Was Jan Atkinson with you when you made this
phone call?
A. No.
Q. So what did you do with the DEA certificates?
A. I wrote "Void" on them in big red letters, and
I retained them.
Q. Do you still have them?
A.
I do or John has them.
MR NAYLOR: Off the record.
Page
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there?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. What process do you go through - strike
that.
\Vhat process did you go through to obtain the
site-specific DEA certificates for the IDOC facilities as
the PHS medical director?
A. \Vhen I knew that I was going to be doing that
job, I immediately in advance went to Jan Atkinson's
office and said, "I have been offered a job as the
medical director for PHS for Idaho. And it starts in
about three weeks to a month. Vlhat process do I need to
do to
the certificates or whatever I need ready to
go?"
And after she got done dropping her jaw, she
described that. And we went through that process to do
it correctly.
Q. \Vhy do you say she dropped her jaw?
A. She stated to me either at that time or a later
time that - well, now it's been 25 years she's been in
that job. But up to that time for her and her job, I was
the first physician who was going to be medical director,
either for a private organization or for the state, who
had gone through the process correctly and had insisted
on it.
71

(Discussion held off the record.)
1
Q. So you went through the process of applying for
Q. (BY 11R. NAYLOR) 11r. Bush indicates he may not
2 the DEA site certificates?
have those, so
3
A Yes.
A. They're probably in a file cabinet at my place.
4
Q. And who was the medical director that you were
Q. Would you give those to your attorney for me?
5 replacing?
A Sure. You already have copies of them.
6
A. Dr. Hill.
Q. And how specifically did you receive the DEA
7
Q. Hill?
cenificates of the site facilities for IDOC?
8
A. Hill.
A They were mailed to me from Jan Atkinson,, by
9
Q. H-i-1-1?
Jan Atkinson. So it might have been a few days later.
I. 10
A. Yes.
Q. And that was on or about June 6, 2004?
11
Q. Did you meet with Dr. Hill?
12
A. Yes, several times.
A. Yes.
Q. So let me make sure I understand this. And
13
Q. Did you go through an inventory of the drugs or
your attorney can object because I may have asked this.
14 narcotics that he had on-site prior to your taking over?
So if you had been hired immediately on March
• 15
A. No. He didn't wish to.
11th to work at one of these doc-in-the-box places, for
16
Q. Pardon?
Jack ofa better word-17
A. No.
A. No, that's very appropriate in this day and
18
Q. You didn't wish to?
age.
19
A. No. He didn't wish to.
Q. Okay. If on March 11th you had a job working
20
Q. Okay. Then were there medications on-site when
for one of these primary care facilities and needed a DEA
21 you arrived at the IDOC facilities to begin as the
certificate, is it not true that you would not be able to
22 medical director in October of2002?
have, in any sense, taken these DEA certificates from
23
A. Yes.
IDOC facilities, either March 11th or June 6th or 7th,
Q. Did those medications include narcotics?
24
taken those and put them up on the wall and begun to work
25
A. Yes.
Page 70
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1
Q. So what we're talking about is a federal or
2 state law that may or may not be violated; is that right?
3
A Correct.
Q. Did you have any contractual agreements with
4
:; PHS concerning your DEA certificate and the handling of
6 it?
7
MR BUSH: Objection; form.
TI-IE \VTI1\TESS: The handling of DEA certificates is
8
9 plll"ely controlled by the federal and state government
1 O Myself and PHS have no say whatsoever. There may be a
11 phrase in my contract about abiding by all applicable
12 laws. They did not abide by the applicable law here,
13 which may or may not constitute trafficking in narcotics.
14
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) So any deviation from these
15 laws could only be - could only occur with the specific
16 approval and authority by these agents of the state or
l 7 federal drug enforcement groups; is that right?
MR BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
18
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) Is that your understanding?
19
MR BUSH: Same objection.
20
You can answer.
21
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) Go ahead_ You can answer.
22
23
A. My understanding is that for the state and
2 4 PHS -- by the state, I mean ID0C - and PHS to continue
2 5 to order, stockpile, and distribute these narcotics,
Page 77
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given the situation at the time, they have to have, one,
a physician on-site whose license is unimpaired. By
that, it's a physician who is allowed to have a DEA
certificate.
And two, they need to have applied to the DEA,
probably with the aid of Jan Atkinson, for an emergency
variance until the paperwork goes through. That is the
only way. They didn't do that, and they -- so -Q. Did you -- do you know what the outcome of this
formal complaint that you filed with the state was?
A Jan Atkinson said to me -- this is a fuzzy
recollection of the time. I think she will have better
notes. If I find any notes I made, rll bring them in
and go over them with you.
She indicated that she was unable to -- at
first, she was unable to get IDOC or PHS to comply. She
sent demand letters, which she told me were ignored_
It wasn't until early June, I believe, when I
called -- I got an idea and I called Seattle. And I
said, is there any way that you can, quote, paraphrasing,
turn off those certificates from where you're at?
And she said, hold on a second_ She looked
them up on her computer, that's what she told me. "She"
is Dale. And she said, click, click, click, click.
Those licenses are now dead_ I had no idea that that
Page 78
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could have been done or I would have done it much sooner.
And I was afraid to call her back up again
because the first time I called her, she told me, "You
have to get those certificates and do the count."
I stated, "IDOC will not let me in. IDOC and
PHS will not cooperate. And what can I do? Can you help
me?"
And she said - just repeated herself, "You
have to get those and do the counts." So everything was
at an impasse. Jan Atkinson wrote a letter to - I don't
know who the primary recipient was, but it was the san1e
letter "'ritten to !v1r. Dull and Mr. Haas and
Mr. Beauclair, at least, that said, "You must cease and
desist and you must follow the law." That letter was
ignored.
Once I turned off the certificates, who knows,
probably someone went to make another order, and the word
came back from the mail-order pharmacy in Tennessee,
that's not a valid site certificate. I can't fill it.
Q. You don't know that happened? You're just
speculating?
A That's what I said, yes, sir. And all I know
is that I talked to Dale in Seattle, she turned - to use
her phrase, they're turned off now. And just a few days
later, the certificates were returned. But I was at no
Page 79
time allowed to make a count.
Q. To make a count? Inventory?
A. Correct
Q. Okay.
A Does that make sense to you? Count, inventory?
Q. Yeah.
So, to your knowledge, was there any formal
action taken by the state board of pharmacy in regards to
a disciplinary decision toward PHS?
A I know of no such action.
Q. What was the specific complaint that you
asserted or alleged with the state board of pharmacy?
A. These people have my DEA certificates. And I
am extremely concerned that they are ordering medicines,
to include narcotics, that they're retaining them,
stockpiling them, and distributing them. And that has to
stop.
Q. That was a written complaint that you filed
withA. That one was oral.
Q. That was just a verbal statement that you made
to Jan Atkinson; is that correct?
A. Yes. And again, let me remind yolL It doesn't
matter whether or not I made the complaint. The law is
there.
Page 80
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Noak

Q. Right.
A And they were av.file of the law.
Q. Did you file a formal complaint "'ith the DEA?

A. Yes, I did.
Q. A written complaint?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have a copy of that written complaint?
A Yes, I have one at borne. You may have that.
But ifnotMR BUSH: I don't.
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) Yeab, would you bring a copy
of that to Mr. Bush?
A Yes.
Q. Thanks. And do you know- a,,aain I'm just
asking what you know
A Jbat's fine.
Q. - whether the federal DEA took any action with
regard to your complaint?
A. I received no reply.
Q. Was there ever any disciplinary action taken
against you by the Idaho Staie Board of Pharmacy for your
conduct relating to your site-specific certificates?
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A No.
Q. Was there any limitations in your ability to

24
25 practice medicine resulting from this

1

these site

Q. Is this the first written request that you made
to Rick Dull or PHS concerning this these items?
A. I may have - there was one
exchange
where I stated - this is before I was fired, but while I
was still on administrative leave. And I sent an e-mail
or some type of message - and Mr. Dull responded where I said since rm unable to directly oversee these
PAs and nurse practitioners, that perhaps I should
temporarily rescind my letter overseeing that.
Q. That's an e-mail that you sent to Rick Dull?
A It was communication from me to him. And we
have a communication back that I believe is a fax.
Q. And what was the response from Mr. Dull to that
e-mail, to the best of your recollection?
A That would be - the response was that would be
viewed by the company in a negative manner.
rm sorry. Did 1 interrupt something?
Q. So tha1 was before you were terminated on :March
10th?
A Correct. Yes, it was while I was on
administrative leave. It was drug on.
Q. Then after March 10th, prior to April 28th, did
you make any communications to PHS officials regarding
the DEA site certificates and these other items in
Exhibit 2?
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certificate issues?
A. No.
Q. Do you know whether the -- well, strike that.
Do you recall when you first spoke ·with Jan
Atkinson about your concern or complaint about not being
able to retrieve your certificates?
A. 1 don't remember. It would have probably been
late March, or very early April.
l\1R. NAYLOR: Let's mark this as Exhibit 2.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 2 was marked.)
Q. (BY l\1R. NAYLOR) rve handed you Exhibit 2.
Do you recognize that document?
A. I do now. I recognize the signature and the
letterhead.
Q. Is this a letter that you drafted and sent to
Rick Dull on April 28th, 2004?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that your signature?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you want to take a minute and read it?
A. Um-hmm.
Q. Okay. So is this a letter that you sent to

2 3 Rick Dull from PHS requesting your DEA certificates and
2 4 the other items listed there?
25
A. Yes.
ge 82
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Page 83

1
2

A. Not that I recall because it was not necessary.
Q. Why was it not necessary?

3

A. Because as I said several times, it's the law,
and they know the law.
Q. Okay. In Exhibit 2, you also request
controlled substance prescription pads.
A. Yes.
Q. Were these subscription pads, did they have
other physicians' names on them?
A. No.
Q. Is it your testimony that you had a specific
prescription pad with just your name and no other
A. For each of the facilities. There were - I
don't know the total number, but there were at least
several, if not more, pads specific for each facility.
Q. But limited to you?
A. Correct.
Q. So no other physician, physician's assistant,
or anyone else had their names on these prescription
pads?
A. Correct.
Q. Does the physician's assistant have the
authority to prescribe medication?
A. Yes.
Q. Would that be done on a prescription pad?
Page 84
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A. Yes.
Q. Did you ultimaiely retrieve these prescription
pads that you requested?
A. They were never returned to me.
Q. Do you know what happened to them?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any evidence or - strike that.
Do you have any information that any of your
prescription pads were used illegally?
A. I have no infomiarion to that effect
Q. Do you have any personal information that any
drugs that were retained on-site at the IDOC facilities
prior to your DEA certificate were distributed in
violation of the DEA requirements?
lv1R. BUSH: Objection; form.
You may answer.
TIIB WI1NESS: Much stronger than personal
infonnation is mathematical information. The medications
were ordered under a just-in-time basis, generally for a
month at a time. Between the time that I was no longer
present and supervising, enough time lapsed that it would
be impossible to provide all the needed medications,
narcotic or othemise, without orders - ordering
medicines.
Ordering of medicines was done once or twice a week
Page 85
every week for all classes of them. So there were not
enough medicines on hand from March 10th or earlier, if
the decision to fire me had in actuality been made
earlier, until the 6th of June. It's mathematically
impossible.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Can you describe for me what,
if any, damages you have sustained as a result of the DEA
certificates for those sites not being returned to you
prior to June 6th, 2004?
A. Yes.
No one who is not a physician can understand
the overwhelming terror and fright that I felt every
single day and every night. I probably averaged three
hours of sleep a night in that period. I was, of course,
somewhat worried in that-- I'm sorry. I was waiting for
you to finish.
Q. Yeah. I'mjust listening to ymL
A. Are you able to hear and do that? Great.
There is a very strong but not the strongest
concern when I first called Seattle and was told you are
responsible for those, you have to get them, you have to
conduct the inventories. I need help. Well, we can't
help you. You have to do it The DEA in Seattle made it
abunqantly clear that I was solely and completely
responsible for what happened with those DEA
Page 86
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certificates, even though I had no physical control over
them.
The other terror that no nonphysician can
understand is that there is no one overseeing this
operation. And medicines all the way up to Class Il are
being ordered and handed out.
The medicines are very beneficial, but they're
also extremely dangerous. 40,000 people a year bleed to
death because of ibuprofen. Combinations of certain
psychoactive medicines, for example, antidepressants, can
lead to something called serotonin syndrome, which is
most commonly fatal.
Pain medicines, most of the short-acting ones,
have the actual pain medicine, be it hydrocodone,
c-o-d-o-n-e, or oxycodone, mixed Vvi.th either aspirin or
acetaminophen. You see it referred to in the medical
literature as AP AP. That's from the British name for it.
Oftentimes the biggest danger from those types
of medicines is the Tylenol in them. A normal person can
handle four grams of Tylenol a day. You get enough
Tylenol in you beyond four grams, and it kills your
liver. And what follows is about a three-day long,
incredibly painful, horrible death. So these are all
simple medicines, and they're that dangerous.
Q. Are you aware - and I don't mean to cut you
Page 87
off, but I would imagine there is all kinds of potential
drug mixture problems that could occur.
Are you aware that, in fact, any inmate
suffered any physical injury as a result of prescription
medications that were originally prescribed by you
after -- and utilized after March 10th of 2004?
MR BUSH: Objection; form.
You can answer.
TI-IE WITNESS: Because I had no access to the inside
of the facilities, and because Mr. Dull stated that none
of his people were to talk to me under any condition and
that I was not allowed to talk to any other person, I
don't have any direct knowledge. However, if! could
finish the question you asked me earlier, the terror was
in not knowing what was happening. Knowing that
medicines were being illegally ordered on my name.
And they were being prescribed by people with, in my
opinion, not enough training. That's what the problem
was. It was the terror. There is no way that 1 can know
exactly what was going on with that place.
MR BUSH: Kirt, can you finish this general area,
and then I want to take a break.
MR NAYLOR: Okay.
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) And I guess that is my
question specifically.
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You do not have any information or concrete
evidence concerning anything specific that was or was not
happening after March I 0th, 2004, at the IDOC medical
facilities, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. .t\nd., in fact, you did not - you don't know as
you sit here today - and it would be mere speculation as to what drugs, if any, were prescribed by individuals
who did not have the authority to prescribe them other
than your mathematical speculation, correct?
MR. BUSH: Objection.; fonn, foundation.
You can answer, Doctor.
TIIB WITNESS: Okay.
sorry. It was a very
sloppy question. With mathematics, we can get far beyond
speculation to proof. If it comes up, we will.
And my point, to answer your question., is the
terror, the lost sleep, the paralyzing fright, doesn't
come from knowing what did or did not happen. rt came
from knov.'ing what could happen. As a doctor, I know what
could happen. As an attorney, you don't. So I don't
know if you can appreciate that terror.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) And as ofthis date, you're
not aware of any claims made against you for any
inappropriate use of medications prescribed by you, are
you?
Page 89

rm

A. I'm not aware of any.
MR. NAYLOR: Let's go ahead and take a break.
(Break taken from 4: 10 p.m. to 4:24 p.m.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Dr. Noak, I understand exactly
what you've described as the paralyzing fright of the
unknov.n or uncertain.
Other than that which you've testified to, are
you aware of any other damages that have occurred because
of the use or misuse of your DEA certification or any of
these other items that you've requested in Exhibit 2?
A. Two things. I'd like to expand very slightly
on their - with these certificates that I had no control
over, if anything had happened., my ability to obtain any
more DEA certificates could very well have been
compromised or eliminated.
Q. Okay.
A. I'm not sure on the timing. The- in
discovery, on multiple occasions, we asked for the ]ogs
ordering medicines and information from PHS on when those
medicines were shipped., and we have not received that.
So it makes it hard to work up timelines.
And I'm indirectly aware - let me back up just
a moment
My policy as director was that no narcotics to
be on a KOP status, that means keep on person. And that
Page 90
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had happened before I got there. And I'm sure some of
this happened while I was still there. With seven
facilities and thousands of patients, you can't be
everywhere at every time.
And I'm aware that - again, I'm not sure on
the timing - that security personnel tossed the salad -that's an IDOC term which means you can search it Q. Search it
A. Search it very well.
There was a person who had no prescriptions for
any narcotic medicine, any controlled medicine. And what
was discovered in his own particular area was methadone,
same medicine that I'm on. Methadone is a Class II
medicine. So that means it's up there 'with Demerol,
oxycodone, and so on. And that person did not even have
a prescription for it
Q. Did that occur before you were terminated by
PHS?
A. After. The exact timing I can't tell yoll In
discovery, we requested that report from IDOC and have
not received it.
Q. Do you remember the name of the inmate?
A. No.
Q. Okay.
A. But that's the type of thing that would jump
Pcge 91
out at one.
Q. Okay.
A. There were a couple of unusual things that
happened with regards to these type of medicines.
Q. Can you hang on just a second?
A. Sure.
Q. Going back to that incident you referred to,
how did you come to learn about that?
A. Rodney Roe.
Q. And was that while he was still working at A. Yes.
Q. -IDOC?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. All right. Any other damages that
you're asserting? Or did I interrupt you?
A. You killed my train of thought. I'm 52, I do
have an excuse, but I'm not going to rely on that.
1bis is a good example of why you need an
experienced physician with the training, the 14 years of
training and a slightly jaundiced eye from so many years
of experience as I've had: We had a new inmate come in.
And we will be able to pinpoint the name through further
discovery. 1b.is was - he came in to ISO in the last
three weeks, two to three weeks of December of 2003.
He - prior to his incarceration and transfer to the
Page 92
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- Mr. McCreedy was the only one that I authorized for Class
IIs. Because the other three facilities there, J saw
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patients there.
Q. When you left employment with PHS in March of
2004, did you take any action to withdraw those written
authorizations of prescription-ordering through the
departmentofpharmacy?
A. \1/ben J withdrew any and all supervision through
the board of medicine -- and so once I was not there,
since those PAs were ordering only under my
supervision -- so once I was no longer there to
supervise, there were, at that point, no longer
authorized - from March l 0th on, they were not
authorized to order any number of pharmaceuticals.
Q. Did you take any specific action to withdraw
that authorization that was on file at the board of
pharmacy?
A. I didn't have to. It's law. If I'm not there
to supervise, they can't do it.
Q. Well, they may have been violating the law, but
the board of pharmacy would still have your authorization
on file, correct?
A. Yes. But the board -- once I'm no longer
supervising them through the board of medicine -- at the
time, it was my impression that all those documents were
Page 97
together at the board of medicine. I didn't find out
until much later that they were separate.
Q. What do you mean "they were separate"?
A. Well, that the authorizations for ordering were
at the board of pharmacy. But for me to supervise them
was at the board of medicine.
Q. Okay.
A But as soon as I said I'm not supervising them,
then for sure they had no authority to order.
Q. And when was that?
A. I have the documents at home. They just came
from the board of medicine. And I will get those to my
counsel this week.
Q. So was that a written revocation of your
authorization to supervise that you provided to the board
of medicine?
A. Correct.
Q. As well as a written revocation of the
authority to order prescribed medications that went to
the board of pharmacy?
A. To the best of my knowledge at that time, that
was all one and the same.
Q. Okay.
A. And then, of course, they know, as part of the
talk, and part of their training, that if you don't have
Page 98
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the doctor there to supervise you, especially for P As,
on-site or to where you can touch them, you're not
allowed to.
MR. NAYLOR: Before] quit for today - can I just
get this marked as Exhibit 3?
(Deposition Exhibit No. 3 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) In your complaint, you refer
to Form 222 in paragraph 62. In this letter, Exhibit 2,
you refer to Form 22.
A This was - that was a typo.
Q. Okay. 1just wanted to make sure.
So Exhibit 3, is that the DEA Form 222 that
you're referring to?
A Yes.
Q. And which Exhibit 2, your letter, intended to
refer to?
A Right.
Q. Okay. Now, are these Form 222S specifically -specific to you? Or as I pulled this off the Internet,
this is a form that you just fill in if you're a doctor?
A It's - these are specific to me because of the
DEA's - I can't mark it. But where you see the DEA
registration number Q. Correct.
A. Okay. That has to match the one on the
Page 99
certificate on the wall.
Q. Okay. But my point is A And that's how it makes it specific.
Q. Okay. But my point is you don't get a bunch of
preprinted 222s with your name and your number on them.
You just fill in your number and that makes it specific
to your number, certificate?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. So -A. I think, but I'm not sure, that it's possible
to get the - no, they wouldn't No. Ibey wouldn't send
something already filled in.
Q. Yeah.
So my question to you is you've asked - you've
referenced in your complaint as well as Exhibit 2, your
letter, to return these Form 222s. But, frankly, those
are just blank forms off the Internet, so they don't have
any real ownership value to you if they weren't filled
in, correct?
A. Well, and the ones I want -- well, this is a
sample one. 1have some of these, I believe, at my
clinic. And I've never used them because I don't stock
any Class Ils in my clinic. And these may very well come
with the DEA registration number on them.
Q. Would you be able to check that before the ne>..1
Page lOJ
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1 time?
2
A. Yes.
3
Q. \\rby don't we just leave that there until you
4 check into that, because I don't want to mislead you.
__, Because that says "Sample Form."
6
A. Yeah.
7
Q. Let's come back to that
A. Okay. Yeah, because this is the form that you
a
9 have to order your 10
Q. 222s?
11
A. Yeah.
12
Q. Now, on the prescription pads 13
A. And you get -- when you - I'm sony.
l 4
Q. Go ahead.
15
A. \\'hen you order these, you get a book of them.
l 6 So I will -- I don't know if I even ordered a book, but
1 7 if I did, I'll open my unused book and see if the
l 8 specific l 9
Q. Yeah, see if it's specific. And on the
2 0 prescription pads that were returned to you -- never
21 returned to you is your testimony?
22
A. (Witness shakes head.)
23
Q. Okay. But if they had been returned to you,
2 4 would you have been able to use those?
A. No.
Page 101
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Q. Because they were printed for the IDOC
facilities?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
:MR. NAYLOR: I don't have anything else at this
point. \Vhy don't we just break for the day.
(\\'hereupon the deposition was adjourned at 4:47 p.m.)
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Q. That's part of Exhibit 4; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. So other - does Exhibit 4 contain your
DEA - your voided DEA certificates? I believe it does.
A. Yeah, all but one.
Q. Okay. So there is one that says "Void
5/18/04." Do these have different numbers? Yeah, that's
the deal.
A. And they'll be listed for different sites.
Q. Okay. Why don't you go through the ones that
are voided and tell me what sites they are for. And just
give the last four digits of the registration number so
we are tracking.
A. Okay. The last four digits of the DEA
registration number is 9391. That's for South Idaho
Correctional Institution.
The ne:x.1 one is a repeat since I sent two
copies of it The next one is 9391, South Idaho.
Next one is 6587, and that's for ISCI. And the
nex1 one is 6587, and that is for - oops. That
wasn't - rm sorry.
The next one is 9404. And that's for Idaho
Maximum Security Institution.
The one that went to the South Boise Women's
Correctional Center, that one was never returned.
Page 114

Q. Now, are those the only certificates for DEA -from the DEA that you had for those - for any
institutions for the Department of Corrections?
A. That, plus the missing one.
Q. Okay. I believe you testified the last time we
met that you recalled sending an e-mail or a fax exchange
with Rick Dull before your employment was terminated
where you requested the DEA certificates; is that right?
A. I would need my e-mails and stuff, which are on
my computer, to give you the exact content of them. I
did contact Michelle Points -- she contacted me via
e-mail. And you should have this.
And by return e-mail, I said that -- I spelled
out the problem for her and asked her to get ahold of
Mr. Dull and let him know how important it was.
Q. Do you recall actually sending an e-mail or a
fax?
A. E-mail to her. She sent an e-mail to me. And
then in a return e-mail to her -Q. Okay. Let me finish my question.
A. I'm sorry.
Q. Do you remember sending an e-mail to Rick Dull
before you sent the e-mail to Michelle Points
concemmg A. I don't remember what order.
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Q. Okay. And this has to do with your request for
your DEA certificates, correct?
A Yes.
Q. Okay. So as you sit here today, you don't
recall specifically what you would have said in an e-mail
to Rick Dull, but you do remember the Michelle Points
e-mail?
A Yes.
Q. Would you look for any correspondence you had
with Rick Dull prior to your termination relating to a
request concerning the DEA certificates?
A Oh, termination being March 10th, there is no
request prior to termination.
Q. Oh, okay. So maybe you just misspoke in your
deposition.
A. I must have.
Q. As to before or after termination.
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 5 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Handing you Exhibit 5, would
you look through that and tell me if that is the Michelle
Points correspondence that you're referring to. And
obviously it runs backwards, where the bottom page is the
oldest.
Page 116
A. Yeah, this is correspondence with her.
Q. Okay. Looking at the last page of Exhibit 5,
which is an e-mail from you to Michelle Points on April
28th, 2004 -- first of all, who is Michelle Points?
A. Michelle Points at that time was an attorney
who worked for Hawley Troxell. And she was on the
medical team under Joe McCollum. Up until the point that
I was walked out of max, she was -- she functioned as my
attorney for complaints from inmates.
There was an inmate who wrote out, stated that
he needed a special phone and television with the writing
underneath it. And there was actually - l don't know if
it was a full-blown trial or bench trial or if it was
just a hearing on that. And so she was the attorney
there.
Q. Do you know if she represented you in a
capacity on behalf of IDOC?
A. PHS.
Q. ForPHS?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. So was this the first correspondence
that you sent to Michelle Points concerning the DEA
certificates?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
Page 117
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A No.
Q. Okay. \Vho wasn't being cooperative?
A Mr. Dull.
Q. Anyone else?
A No one, because Mr. Dull told me not to talk to
any PHS employees.
Q. So as of April 28th - correct me ifrm
wrong - you don't have any correspondence to Rick Dull
requesting that he return your DEA certificates or any of
this other information; isn't that right?
A rm not sure about that.
Q. Well, turn back one page or two pages. And
there is-that's PHS 362 and 363.
There is an April 28th, 2004, letter addressed
to Rick Dull -A Okay, yes.
e-mail to Michelle
Q. - in which you include
Points, correct?
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19
A Yes.
Q.
And I think that is also Exhibit 2 to your
20
21 deposition, a signed copy dated April 28th, correct?
22
A Yes.
23
Q. So is that document, Exhibit 2, your first
2 4 correspondence to Rick Dull requesting these materials to
2 5 be turned over?
122

1v1R BUSH: Objection; asked and answered.
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Go ahead, Doctor.
THE \\11TNESS: I'm not sure because 1 haven't
checked -- I haven't gone through our
Q. (BY MR NA YI.DR) Your e-mails?
A. Fax.
Q. Vv'hat fax?
A We have a facsimile at my office. And anything
to that effect -- if indeed there is something earlier,
it would be with the other stuff that I believe to be at
myhouse.
Q. Sowouldyouhavefaxed-ifthereisa
correspondence directed to Rick Dull '-"""'' u.u1"' these DEA
certificates, would it have been sent by
A. That's one possibility.
Q. What would be another possibility?
A. I think this one was sent by letter.
Q. Just by mail?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A. Third possibility would be a fax -- not fax,
but e-mail of this document scanned is a possibility.
Another possibility would be an e-mail with this attached
to it.
Q. So would you be able to ascertain from your
123
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records the earliest correspondence that you sent to Rick
Dull or anyone at PHS requesting your DEA docwnentation
to be returned to you?
A. Probably.
Q. Okay. As we sit here today, the only thing we
have is this April 28th letter, Exhibit 2.

A Um-hmm.

B
Q. \Vill you research your records and if you are
9 able to locate anything prior to th.at, would you provide
1 O that to your attorney to provide to us?
1

12
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A I did get a response to this letter that stuck
out in my mind. Because his secretary corrected my typo.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 6 was marked.)
Q. (BYMR. NA YI.DR) Hand you Exhibit 6.
A. Yep. Thank you.
Q. Is that what you're talking about?

19
A Yeah.
20
Q. Okay. I wasn't sure where this had gone.
21
A. Th.is was - I believe this was returned to me
2 2 via fax.. And this Barbara Shaw was the secretary.
23
Q. And then do you know who wrote the note dov.n at
2 4 the bottom that says, "All items given to Rick Dull"? I
2 5 don't mean to Page 124
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A Yeah, I don't know.
Q. In fact, this may be a copy that didn't well, strike that.
Exhibit 6 rve handed you may be a copy that
has additional notes on it that you have not seen, to be
fair to you_ Because that last note refers to May 5th,
2004, so I don't want you to be misled.
But you do remember
note there dated
4/29, correct, where it says, "John, we will be happy to
return these items to you"?
A. Yeah.
Q. Now, at the very top of the document, it has a
fax header.
A. Yes.
Q. Is that your fax number, 582-14 76 or 562?
A. 562. That's hers, I believe. I believe that's
her, 562. Because our fax at the clinic where I've done
all my faxing hasn't changed in eight years.
Q. And what's the number there?
A. I believe that that's I believe that that's
the fax number from the office, but I don't remember.
1bat's been a long time ago.
MR. BUSH: \\7hat's the fax number at your clinic?
TIIE W1Th1ESS: 337-3262.
Q. (BY MR NA\'LOR) Okay. The header also has
125
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1 your name up there, "Noak."
A. Yeah.
2
Q. Do you have any other fax machines?
3
A. No, none that I've used. This header is 4
5 looks very similar to what I saw at the top of faxes that
6 had been through the fax machine at PHS's offices.
7
Q. Okay.
B
A. And that fax machine's location is unknown at
9 this time.
Q. Looking again at Exhibit 5, the first page,
10
11 this is correspondence on April 30th, between you and
12 Michelle Points.
A. Right.
13
14
Q. And you state in your note, "I misspoke at one
15 point in my last e-mail." Then you talk about the proper
16 inventory.
17
A. Yes. As opposed to having Rodney work as a 18 you know, be a somewhat proxy, that I had to do it.
19
Q. And then the nexi sentence says, "That includes
2 O any medicine processed under the auspices of any PA or
21 NP."
22
What's an NP?
23
A. Nurse practitioner.
24
Q. "For whom I was the primary supervising
2 5 physician up through the day that the mid-level
Page 12 6

1 practitioners obtained a new primary supervising
2 physician."
3
A. Who had the appropriate DEA again, they have
4 to have a physician with the correct certificates.
5
Q. Okay. Did you, as a result of any conduct or
6 action involving PHS, ever have your DEA certification
7 revoked, suspended, or restricted?
B
A. No.
9
Q. Is that the same with
to any state
1 O pharmacy licensing?
11
A. That is true.
12
MR. NAYLOR: Okay. I'd like to have this marked as
13 the ne:,,.1 exhibit.
14
(Deposition Exhibit No. 7 was marked.)
15
TIIB WlTIIBSS: Quick question. Can I? No? Sorry.
16
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Would you take a look at
1 7 Exhibit 7? Do you recognize this?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. What is it?
20
A This is a list of statements or duties of the
21 manager.
22
Q. The medical director?
23
A. Yes.
24
Q. And you held that title, correct?
25
A Yes.
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Beginning October 1st, 2004; is that right?
No.
Excuse me. 2000.
October 1st, 2002.
Okay. Excuse me. I missed one thing.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 8 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Before I leave the DEA
certificates, I've handed you Exhibit 8 which is Board of
Pharmacy Document No.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Exhibit No. 8?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Is that a letter from you A. Yes.
Q. - to the DEA of April
2004?
A. Yes.
Q. And is that your signature?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recognize any other hand¥.Titing on that
document as yours?
A. No.
Q. Vv'hat is this?
A. After I had spoken with Dale, she said, to the
best of my recollection, that if I sent her, because of
Page 123
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

the odd nature of what was
on and I'm just
putting that word in - that if I were to send a written
request to her, that those certificates could be voided
and closed.
Q. Do you remember any response, written response
to this letter?
A. No, I don't remember any.
Q. A.nd is this what you -- is this the document
that you characterized in your previous testimony as a
complaint filed with the DEA?
A No.
Q. Okay. So there is something else?
A Yes.
Q. Then this states in the third paragraph, "Jan
Atkinson
A. Yes.
Q. -- "Idaho Board of Pharmacy, has notified the
PHS regional vice president and the 1])()('. director and
medical contract manager to cease and desist that
practice."
A. Yes.
Q. How do you know that Jan Atkinson notified PHS?
A. I believe I got a copy of the letter. But I'm
not sure.
Q. To your knowledge strike that
Page 129
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1 the institutions.
2
Q. Which institution would this have been for?
3
A. Max. Mr. Roe was an HSA for max. And Mr. Roe
4 a day or two later, related to me that he then took those
5 two pages, and maybe more, do-wn to the IBLP. And Ms. Jan
6 Atkinson said no, that's not acceptable.
7
Q. Vl-".h.ich two pages are you referring to?
8
A. The one with my signature on it, and the one
9 before it.
1O
Q. Plaintiffs 121?
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. So, it's your recollection you had Plaintifl's
13 121, and that was attached to Plaintiffs 122?
14
A. Um-hmm.
15
Q. Is that yes?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q. And where did you obtain Plaintiffs 121 from?
18
A. They were presented to me by Mr. Roe and PA
19 Corey Riggs, PA-C.
20
Q. Up at the top of 121, it says, "Meds in
2 l Phrumacy."
22
Is that your handwriting?
23
A. No.
24
Q. Do you know whose handwriting that is?
25
A. No.
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Q. Did you attempt to transfer your medications
from any other facility like you had tried to here \Vith
max?
A. I need to rephrase that one thing.
I didn't try to - well, this was presented to
me under the flag of it had been okay.
Q. V&o presented it to you?
A. That was Mr. Roe.
Q. Okay.
A. But, no. Again, this was an attempt to
mitigate so they could keep going. But that was not
acceptable. And no other - nothing the same or similar
to this happened with any other facilities.
Q. So would it be fair to say tha1 as of April 6,
2004, at the time you signed this document, 122, you were
under the impression that you could have transferred your
narcotics to another PA with IDOC or PHS?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A. Because I was under the impression through
verbal reassurances from Mr. Roe that that was the case.
And Mr. Roe and myself were disabused of that notion very
quickly.
Q. So it was Mr. Roe who initiated this option of
transferring your narcotics, correct?
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I

1
Q. So what was your understanding of what 121 was
2
when you attached it to your 122?
3
A. My understand is that was an accounting of the
4
meds at one institution, max.
5
A.nd my further understanding was it had been
6
okayed by the Idaho Bureau of Phannacy for me to do that,
7
to use that, accept that sign, and that she would destroy
8
those.
9
But, again, it was communicated to me a few
' 10
days later that that was unacceptable to the board of
11
pharmacy.
12
Q. Let me see if I understand this.
13
Would it be fair to say that 122 and 121, that
it was your intent to transfer - not to destroy, but to
· 14
I 15
transfer those narcotics listed on 122 and 121 to PA
16
Corey Rig.gs' DEA number for the continued use at max?
17
A. Yes.
18
Q. Okay.
19
A. What I didn't know was he did not have a valid
20
DEA certificate for max.
21
Q. And Mr. Riggs was a PHS employee at that time?
22
A. Yes.
23
Q. Did any PHS administrator prevent you from
24
attempting to transfer these medications?
A. No. TI1e Idaho Board of Pharmacy did.
25
Page 139•

A. Yes.
Q. To the - as of April 6th, had you taken any
steps to correct any problems that may have existed
because there were still medications under your DEA
certificate at any of the IDOC institutions?
A. I don't remember which day I first talked to
Jan Atkinson. She'll have that information, most likely.
I don't remember which day I talked to her.
Q. Do you happen to remember whether it was before
or after Mr. Roe presented this transfer notice of April
6th?
A. Not after this much time, I don't recall.
Q. Okay,
A. I believe it was before, but I don't know. It
was four and a half years ago.
Q. Going back to Exhibit 9 for a minute, this is
the e-mail from Jan Atkinson.
So she says - she refers to max, and then she
talks about the infirmary. And then a little later, she
says "at the third location."
Do you know what location that would have been?
A. It could have been one of two locations. One
is the place that was referred to as "the farm," which is
the minimum security. And I get confused on the exact
initials that were used for that. Or it could have been
Page 141
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the Southwest Boise Women's Correctional Center.
Q. The ne"-1 sentence says, "I made up certifica1:es
for destruction for Thomas Hengst, PA, for all medication
and controlled substitutions that were submitted to me."
Was there a facility that 11.r. Hengst was
associated with?
A He was primarily associated with the low
security facility.
Q. The farm?
A Yes.
MS. MAC :MASTER: ISCI.
MR.. NAYWR: Okay.
TIIE \VITNESS: Yes.
Q. (BY MR.. NAYWR) So the next sentence says,
''Karen and Rodney" - would that be Karen Barrett?
A As far as I know, yes.
Q. And Rodney Roe?
A. Yes.
Q. - "also informed me that they had shredded
your RX blanks."
Would that be your prescription pads?
A. Yes.
Q. So could that be the reason why you never
received those back?
A. I don't know.
Page 142
Q. Okay. "rm returning all the DEA copies."
ls that anything different than a certificate?
A. I don't know.
Q. Then she goes on to say, "Your DEA
certificates."
A. That were given to her. She returned to me
everything that was given to her by PHS.
Q. Do you know what documents she was refening to
as the DEA copies?
A. No.
Q. So then she provided you at that time on May
7th, the unused 222 fonns that she was provided, correct?
A. Um-hmm.
Q. ls that yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you bring any of those with you today?
A. No.
Q. Could you bring those the ne"-1 time? Or did we
have those? I don't think we've found any.
A. I think l shredded them.
Q. Okay.
A. Tbey were unused, so all they were were blank
forms.
MR. BUSH: Just let me interject for a second so
that rm clear.
'ag 143
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One of the things that you asked for or that he had
last time was whether he had 222 forms, I think. i:::pe-r:1 fir
to Owyhee Medical Clinic as well.
MR. NAYLOR: Well, I think the question that came up
was v,ibether they are just a blank form that was an
exhibit that you just fill in, or were they specifically
assigned numbers to him.
MR. BUSH: Right. Just so you guys are
coill!Ilunicating and understanding that I'm following aJong,
he doesn't have any 222 forms specific to the place. So
I don't want you to
confused onQ. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Okay. Do you have any 222
forms specific to any of the IDOC facilities?
A. No.
Q. I see v.ihat you're saying. Okay.
MR. BUSH: Then you're into Vlihat happened to the
ones that were given to you_ And I don't know, frankly,
ifhe ever actually looked for those. I thought you were
going a different direction .
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) So the ones you received back
from Jan Atkinson, it's your recollection you shredded
those?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you able to ascertain whether any of those
222 forms had been used since March 10th, 2004, without
Page 144
your authorization?
A.
not able to ascertain that. I was only
given the blanks.
Q. And they're not numbered sequentially?
A. Not that I know of. What they are -- a 222
form is if you're going to order a Class II narcotic, you
have to order it not just for one patient, which you can
do on one of those scripts. But if you're ordering it
and you look for stock or if you have a cancer patient
who is going to need a fair amount of it, then you're
going to get it through a wholesaler and you have to use
one of those forms.
And I don't - since I don't use Class II fonns
at my clinic, or Class II medications at my clinic, I've
never had any cause to use one.
Q. The fonn 222 also comes in multiple copies,
triplicate; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. So when the doctor fills out one, you keep a
copy?
A. That's kind of changed over the years. The
script pads used to come in triplicate. Now they only
come in duplicate.
Q. Well, isn't the procedure-- correct me ifrm
wrong -- for filling out a 222, is that you fill it out,
.ge 145
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_ two
go to the wholesaler, and you retain one copy I 1
2
2 as the doctor?
3
3
A Yes.
4
4
Q. Okay. So do you have any of those carbon
5
5 copies for your medications that you ordered while you
6
6 were a1 IlX)C?
7
7
A. Huh-uh.
B
8
Q. No?
9
9
A No. Everything stays in the facility.
10
El
Q.
ne1.i sentence in Exhibit 9 says, "Please
11
11 let me know if you think any of this information is
12
12 inaccurate or needs additional review by this office."
13
13
A Um-hmm.
14
14
Q. Did you feel th.at any of the information was
15
15 m,ir,cpr<1tP. or needed additional review?
•15
16
A I recall making the phone call to that effect.
17
1 And I was told 18
18
Q. \Vho did you talk to?
19
19
A. Jan Atkinson. I was told that their paperwork
2 O where they keep track of everything was such a mess that 20
21
21 there was no way to determine basically anything.
22
22
Q. So were you satisfied that any obligations you
2 3 owed to the board of pharmacy had been met as of .M:arch 23
24
2 4 7th, 2004?
25
25
MR. BUSH: J.1arch 7th?
Page 146

any problems relating to medications under your DEA
certificate after March 10th, 2004?
A. Received no communications, period.
Q. So have we covered all the damages related to
these events, relating to the DEA certificates?
A. Yes.
:MR. BUSH: Objection to the form.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) i'\re there any other damages or
injuries that you claim were related to the DE.A.
certificates?
A. Just that damages to patients sometimes don't
show up for a long time. Over 40 to 45 percent of the
inmates have Hepatitis C. If one of them was given a
medicine that was not good for their liver or in
quantities tha1 were not good for their liver, that would
further weaken it and might hasten their demise from
Hepatitis C.
:MR. NAYLOR: I'm going to move to strike that as
nonresponsive and speculative.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Follow it up with you don't
have any knowledge that that has occurred, do you?
A. Not to this date, no.
Q. Okay.
THE WITNESS: Can we take a quick break?
'.MR. NAYLOR: Yes. 1bis is a good stopping point.
g 148

1

(Break taken from 2:27 p.m. to 2:42 p.m.)
Q. (BY Jv1R. NAYLOR) Okay. Before I get back into
some of this stuff, I should have asked you, have you,
since the last time we met, met with any medical care
providers that have treated you just in the last week?
A No.
Q. You testified that you might be going to the
VA, and
A Yes.
Q. Were you able to compile a list of medical
healthcare providers since 1996?
A Yes. And we've sent out for the records.
MR. NAYLOR: Off the record.
(Discussion held off the record.)
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) Okay. Dr. Noak., handing you
Exhibit 7, as of October 1st, 2002, you were the
statev.ide medical director for PHS, correct?
A Yes.
Q. Prior to that, had you been employed by PHS?
A No.
Q. I'm going to hand you Exhibit 11.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 11 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Do you recognize that
document? There is a letter dated August 19th, 2002, and
then the next page, the rest of it is an agreement dated
?age 149
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MR. NAYLOR: Thank you. May 7th, 2004.
THE \VITNESS: Yes.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Okay. And the same with
regard to the DEA.
As of May 7th, you had no further obligations
with regard to your employment with PHS?
A. Correct.
Q. I believe you testified previously that the
damages you a'isert related to these DEA certifications
was that you were in terror of possible misuse or harm to
any patient.
A. Yes.
Q. Or that you might risk loss of DEA privileges
because of abuse by PHS of your DEA certificates,
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. ls there any other -- anything else that you
claim as damages or injuries relating to your DEA
certificates?
A. The one thing we have to bear in mind is that
problems from medical error -- pharmaceutical
misadventures I think is the word these days - don't
show up for years.
Q. But as we sit here today, more than four years
after May of 2004, have you received any notification of
Page 147
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January 30th, 2002.
A. Oh, rm sorry, part-time.
Q. And that's what I wanted to find out. So prior
to October 1st, 2002, were you a part-time employee with
PHS?
A. Yes.
Q. What were your responsibilities?
A. Just be a good doctor, straight doctor. And I
worked at ISCI, so I took care of people in the
infirmary. And then clinic patients.
Q. Was there - was your role limited to ISCI?
A. Yes.
Q. And then, just so the record is clear (Deposition Exhibit No. 12 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) I'll hand you Exhibit 12. And
is that your offer of employment with PHS to begin
October 1st, 2002?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was as medical director?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And at that time - well, was your
employment, to your understanding, as an at-will employee
from October 1st of 2002 on?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
11-lE WITNESS: My impression was a contract employee,
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Q. You don't need to read that.
What's the date of your signature?
A. 8/28/02.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 14 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Take a look at Exhibit 14 and
tell me if you recognize that, and if is that your
signature.
A. Um-hmm.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. And what is that?
A. That I received the employee handbook,
recognize that the handbook is an informal reference. I
also understand the company may change, rescind, or add
to any of its policies, procedures, benefits, or
practices in the handbook at its sole discretion, with or
without prior notice.
Q. And does it not say in the middle of that big
paragraph, "All employees of the company are employed for
an indefinite term, and employment may be terminated \\1th
or without cause at any time at the will of either the
employee or the company''?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Was that your understanding as of August
21st, 2002, when you signed that document?
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(Deposition Exhibit No. 13 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) I'm going to hand you Exhibit
13.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhai is that?
A. Application for employment.
Q. And that was your application for employment as
the medical director for PHS; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Look at the last page, the signature line, I
think about the third paragraph down. Does it say
anything about an at-will employment?
A. Yes.
Q. What does it say?
A. "I understand and agree that my employment is
at will."
Q. Can I see that?
(Document handed to counsel.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) It goes on and gives more
clarification, correct?
A. Sure.

. Prison Health Services, Inc., et al.
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A. Yes.
Q. And that document was signed in relationship to
Exhibit 12, which is the offer of employment to begin
October 1st, 2002, as the medical director for PHS,
correct?
A. October 1st, yes.
Q. Okay. So back to Exhibit 7, as the statewide
medical director -- this was your new position as of
October 1st, 2001.
Have you had a chance to look at this document,
Exhibit 7? Just review it and make sure that that's the
document that you signed on October 3rd, 2002.
A. Yes.
Q. Who signed as regional manager?
A. Lee Harrington.
Q. And that was for PHS, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. So tell me, how did you first hear about PHS
when you became employed part-time with PHS?
A. Rodney Roe.
Q. How did it come that Rodney Roe talked with
you?
A. When I left - I was up in Council doing about
six weeks of fill-in work, or less. And Rodney was up
there too.
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A. Yes.
And found it satisfying?
A. Yes.
Q. So as statewide medical director, what was your
understanding of your role with regard to all of the IDOC
facilities in the state?
A. I was the medical director for seven of the
eight major facilities. There is that private prison,
and I don't remember the name of it. But it's further
south.
Q. Idaho Correctional Center, ICC.
A. Yeah. And that one looked pretty forbidding,
so I - I had plenty to do with what I was doing. So I
was in charge of medicine for the other seven facilities.
And two of the facilities, I was the point man, the
designated, hands-on doctor.
Q. So, in other words, you would actually see
inmates?
A. Right.
Q. But the other five you would supervise
others A. Other physicians, if they were a full-size
institution. And oftentimes, it would be a PA or a nurse
prnctitioner if it was a smaller facility such as St.
Anthony. But that person would have a supervising
Page 158
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physician from within the community, and who was willing
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to come on out to some of the meetings and check in on

2

that, that aspect of their supervision.

4

Q. So looking at this job description for the
statewide medical director, there is almost three pages,
single spaced, of responsibilities.
Did you feel overwhelmed by anything that you
were asked to do as the medical director?
A. It was a little bit intimidating for the first
week, then I just got into the rhythm.
Q. Just the first week?
A. Yeah, just the first week.
Q. So you had all responsibilities as physician
for two facilities, as well as all the administrative
responsibilities for the seven?
A. Yes.
Q. Can we just go through each of the facilities?
We've thrown out a lot of acronyms, and we have people
here that can define them for us. But I'd like to just
take each facility and talk about what your role was with
those.
A. Sure.
Q. So go ahead and start -A. Might as well start with north and south.
Q. Okay.
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A. At Cottonwood, Idaho, there was -- it was for
more youthful offenders. And my understanding was that
it was more of a boot camp type of thing, to provide some
structure to these people's lives. And the former
statewide medical director, who was getting a little bit
older and had stepped down due to age Q. And who was that?
A. That was Robert Hill.
Q. Okay.
A. He oversaw Cottonwood and Orofino on more of a
regular basis. He lived right up in the neighborhood,
I'm given to understand.
And so there, what my job was was to show up on
occasion for the -- what's called a MAC meeting.
Q. MAC?
A. Yeah.
Q. What does that stand for?
A. Medical is the first word. Committee is the
last word. And the middle word is going to be
something -- oversight or -- MAC, I think it's the
Medical Advisory Committee. And that was a melange of
people from PHS and people from IDOC. You'd have the
warden and maybe the assistant warden and the top nurse
from a given facility.
Q. At Cottonwood, then, were drugs prescribed?
Page 160
A. Yes. Those were prescribed by Dr. Hill,
generally.
Q. Well, after you became the statewide medical
director A. Yes, because be had - he - instead of having
site certificates for the bottom tier - I don't know.
Maybe he had them for all of them. But he retained site
certificates for, I believe, Cottonwood and Orofino.
And so what I was - when I was there, my job
was more of an advisory one, and to discuss difficult
cases.
Q. Did Dr. Hill continue to treat inmates?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A. And there was a case he was having, he just
wanted a second set of eyeballs and a second set of ears
on that. And so I did that. And then I told him what I
thought was going on. He said that sounded pretty
reasonable. And then he took it from there.
Q. So you did not have a physician's assistant or
any - that you were supervising at that facility?
A. I don't believe so. And Dr. Hill only went to
that facility a few days a week. Because these people -this was a working facility or a -- the boot can1p type
thing. And these patients there tended to be young and a
Page 161
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more lirruted abuse potential. And as it worked out, they
just -- as a matter of convenience, I signed for
everything at max that rm aware of.
Q. You did sign for everything?
A. For most everything. Just, you lmow, all I
know is once or twice a week, a piece of paper would come
across my desk, hey, boss, this is what we need.
rd look over it, make sure it was reasonable,
and sign off on it
Q. And those drugs that a PA could order
themselves were the Class ill through V?
A. Yeah.
Q. Okay. Is there any difference in the authority
to prescribe than to order medications?
A. No.
Q. So these P As, ·whatever they could order
themselves, they could prescribe themselves; is that
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And, again, would you review their charts?
A. Um-hmm.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And how often would you - well, did you
see patients clinically at max?
Page 182
A. Yes.
Q. So how often during a week, a regular week,
would you be a1 max?
A. Five days.
Q. For just a few hours or the whole day?
A. No, that was a big chunk of the afternoon.
Because at 2 p.m., our time was 4 p.m.. east coast time.
And PHS, their medical director, was stationed - he was
living in Florida So there would be a call, conference
call for all medical directors at 4:00 his time, 2:00 our
time. So perfect for him, but extremely disruptive for
me.
Q. Did that call - was that conference call held
daily or weekly?
A. Daily.
Q. Was there anyone else other than PAs a1 max
over whom you supervised?
A. For medical purposes only, yes. And that would
be CMSs. And we had ahead nurse, Nancy. And I don't
remember her last name. Very, very competent woman.
Q. Was there a hierarchy with PAs and CMSs and the
nurse that the P As would oversee the CMSs, but you
oversaw everyone? Or how did that work? And let's
just - this is the same with all the Boise facilities.
A. I strove for the same thing in all Boise
Page 183
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facilities in that everyone had their job to do. And
they knew what it was. And so it was a team effort
Everyone did their job. The - as far as hiring, firing,
anything like that, it was completely outside of my
hands. SoQ. But who would supervise the CMSs? Would you
directly, or would the P As?
A. 'i1/hoever was on duty, ifl was there, rd
supervise the CMSs. Ifl wasn't there, then the PA would
supervise the CMSs.
Q. Similar to military? If you're the general,
PAs are lieutenants, then if you're on-site you are
responsible?
A. Yes. I used a modified military manning
concept The - there weren't enough people - there are
just never enough people. And so the only way that we
could get our job done and get a job done well - and we
found out that we could - was through teamwork. It's a
tired old saga, but it's very true. And so that's how we
did it
Q. SothePACoreyRiggsA. Yes.
Q. - wha1 was your opirtion of his professional
abilities?
A. He was good.
Page 184

Q. Better than average?
A. Yeah.
Q. Did you have any complaints about him?

A. No.
Q. What about Jim Samuelson, what was your opinion
of bis abilities?
A. Jim had a lot of - he became a PA during
Vietnam, so he was a wealth of information for me. And I
invited that. I said, you know, I told him 1 had just when I went in, they wouldn't let me go to Vietnam
because they were bringing people back. They weren't
sending anyone over. So I said, if you have any
lmowledge on how to streamline anything, let me know.
Q. So would you agree that it was your
responsibility as a statewide medical director to lead
out and set the tone for the professional medical
services provided?
MR. BUSH: Objection to the form.
You can answer.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Do you know what I mean?
A. Could you repeat it again?

Q. Yeah.
A. It's just getting long.
Q. Yeah.
Would it be fair to say that as the state
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medical director, that you had the responsibility to lead
out, to set the tone as the team leader, so to speak?
A. Yes.
Q. With the medical professionals?
MR. BUSH: Same objection.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) And was it also your
responsibility to set forth and communicate your
expectations of the other medical professionals?
A. Yes. The one -- the biggest problem we had was
turnover. That's the biggest difficulty.
And then the second one was -- would be that
because I was directly responsible for different
facilities and J was constantly going on these MAC
meetings - because the l\1A.C meeting, the way it worked
out was if you're here in Boise, the ones in Boise
happened whenever they would happen. And then we'd make
a - we'd go over to Pokey, and then from there, go over
to St.Q. Anthony?
A. Anthony. And so Q. So you were A. What I'm saying, I'm sorry, is because of the
matter of time and physics, I'm here, I'm here, I'm here,
I'm here, I'm here. J didn't have nearly the time I
Page 186

1
2
3

would like to spend with individual players. And - but
the biggest problem was turnover.
Q. So did you feel that it was your responsibility
4
to try and engender an environment that would encourage
5 people to stay on as medical staff?
6
A. Yes. And I think we saw - especially the
7 first half of my tenure, we started seeing more people
B staying. People are interested in - in general, people
9 are very interested in learning more about medicine, and
10 not just their particular job. They're interested in
11 learning the whys. And so I did my best to share with
12 people why we were doing this.
13
And if I thought it was suturing a laceration,
14 and I'd say, does anybody want to give this a try? You
15 know, participate. And I won't let you get into trouble.
16 And I'll work v..ith you on this if you want to. After
1 7 enough of these, we'll get you signed off so you're
1 8 authorized to do them.
19
Q. So let's go to ISCI. That's Idaho 2D
MR. PANTHER: - St.ate Correctional Institution.
21
Tiffi \VITNESS: The yard.
:tv1R. PANTHER: The yard.
22
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) The yard.
23
Did you have physician's assistants there?
24
A. Physicians and physician assistants.
25
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Q.

Who was the physician?
That was Jon-Eric Baillie.
Q. And then who were the P As?
A Normally it was Vern McCready. I don't know
the full spelling of bis first name. Probably Vernon.
Q. ,\nd then so Dr. Baillie, for the most part,
would supervise Vern McCready from day to day?
A Yes. And then I would - but I was over both
of them.
Q. Would you see inmates clinically at lSCI?
A. Yes. I was always interested in the most
difficult cases.
Q. But did you have a regular clinic time?
A No.
Q. So you would assist Dr. Baillie as needed?
Would that be fair?
A Yeah. I was there probably - I spent time
there at least four days a week
Q. So the medications that Vern McCready may have
ordered and prescribed would have been W1der
Dr. Baillie's supervision directly or yours?
A. Under mine. Dr. Baillie's license was
impaired.
Q. His DEA certificate?
A Yeah. He was not - at that time he was not
Page 188

A

allowed to have a DEA certificate.
Q. So did you delegate to Vern McCready similarly
the way you did to Corey Riggs and Jim Samuelson the
responsibilities with regard to medication?
A Yes, except with the difference being that Vern
McCready was - I gave him the authority to order the
Class Ils because - and then, of course, I would talk to
him about it when I got a chance every couple of weeks,
what sort of meds are we getting in? That was usually in
the context of cancer roW1ds.
Q. So that was the case where you had to have a
written authorization to Vern McCready to allow him to
order those Class Ils, correct?
A Yes.
Q. Okay. AndwhatwasyouropinionofVem
McCready as a PA?
A He was good. Sometimes he would try stuff
where it would be better for him to have been supervised
more, just a given procedure. He would think, I'm ready
to go on this, and I - I come from a very conservative
school of thought on that, which makes for more work for
everybody. But it turns out a better product. And I
think that he was used to supervisors previously who
didn't pay that much attention. Supposition.
Q. Other than the counseling session that you've
Page 189
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testified about, that peanut allergy, did you have
occasion to discipline Vern McCready other th.an that?
A. We tried to stay away from formal discipline.
\\'bat I did was I set up what you have in a teaching
hospital, which was M & M day, which was morbidity and
monality day.
All doctors and all medical people, no matter
what level they are, were human. And everyone makes
mistakes, big and small. And once a month, we would
meet. And we take cases that - I mean, we never had a
cause to take a case where someone had died, but where it
didn't come out as well as we wanted it to.
Q. So were there any of those situations with Vern
McCready where you counseled him?
A. Yeah. It wasn't a counseling - it's not a -it's not a formal counseling. It's a peer review.
Q. Okay.
A. And when you do that, you have to depend on a
person's drive to do well as a medical care provider.
And but those seemed to be pretty productive. We had one
case where every single PA had their - at least one
finger on the case. lmd so that was productive.
Q. And so the other Boise facility was, what,
Southwest Boise Community Center?
MR. PANTHER: Southwest Boise Women's Correctional
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A. Yes. But the Primary Health care provider it
would be more accurate to say was Karen Barrett. And I
was her back up. And I had purchased her a copy also of
Conn's Current Therapy.
Q. What authority did you delegate to Karen
Barrett to order and prescribe medications?
A. Up to but not including Class II medications.
Q. Everything but Class II?
A. Correct
Q. Okay. And you A. If something Q. - retained that authority to yourself to -A. Yes. Because if somebody was needing that,
something along those lines, then most likely they
were - their health had deteriorated, for whatever
reason, to a point where they needed to go to PWCC
because that's where the women's inf=ary was.
Q. Who was the RN at SBWCC?
A. I don't remember at this time. It changed once
or twice while I was there.
Q. Did you have any concerns about the RN?
A. No.
Q. Okay. \\.'hat other facility was there?
MR. P Al\:THER: East Boise Community Work Center would
be another one in Ada County.
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Center.
MR. NAYLOR: SBWCC?
MR. P AfffHER: Yes.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
Q. (BY MR. NA'x'LOR) Who was the PA or how was the
medical -A. Karen Barrett was the PA. And they also had an
RN there pretty much full time, I believe, during the
days, anyways.
Q. And what was your opinion of Karen Barrett as a
PA?
A. I didn't get the opportunity to observe her at
work too often. She wore a perfume and also had on a -one of these air freshener things that would set off my
asthma. So it was -- I didn't get a chance to get in too
close.
Q. So how often -- well, at SBWCC, did you see
inmates in clinic?
A. That was on a case-by-case basis. If there
was -Q. Was there another physician -A. No.
Q. -- assigned?
A. No.
Q. So you were the primary physician for SBWCC?
Page 191
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MR. NAYLOR: So there is nothing else out at the
site?
MS. MAC MASTER: SICI.
1v1R.. PANTIIER: South of tovm., SICI which stands
for -MR. NAYLOR: Which stands for?
1v1R.. PANTIIER: South Idaho Correctional Institution.
That's the farm.
1v1R.. NAYLOR: And then is there also ISI?
1v1R.. P ANTIIER: ISCI.
1v1R.. NAYLOR: We just did that one.
1v1R.. P ANTIIER: The yard. IMSI is max. South Boise
Women's Correctional Center. And then there is Idaho
Correctional Center, the private prison, of course. And
I think that's it for south of town.
1v1R.. NAYLOR: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) So the farm, SICI, did you
have - how was that medical personnel set up?
A. The PA schedule there was split between excuse me -- between Karen Barrett and Tom Hengst. And I
saw patients there three times - excuse me, three or
four times a week, depending.
Q. Would that be a normal clinical time or just as
needed?
A. Late morning would be the normal clinical time.
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1 'iVhen I did my time study analysis - let me back up a
2 little bit.
3
My predecessor, he was up and in there at
4 6:00, and then he was gone at 4:00. And I don't know
5 what time he arrived on-site, but he v,as gone at 4:00,
6 and turned his phone off so no one could get ahold of him
7 after 4:00.
8
My theory is that problems accumulate as the
3 day goes on, and so I moved my hours later. And I ended
l O up seeing - we checked it one day where we compared MAC
11 forms from those me.,"1ings to the year before. And I saw
12 right at two times as many patients as my predecessor
13 dici
14
Q. So the PJ\s at the farm, Karen Barrett and Tom
15 Hengst, what authority did they have to order and
6 prescribe medications?
17
A For the nonscheduled ones, they would order
: 8 those. They could sign for those. But the person who
- 9 v.-as in charge of ordering medicines there, unless I
2 0 wasn't around, they would come to me with a sheet to
21 for the scheduled medicines.
22
Q. So for all class 23
A. Yeah.
24
Q. All classes of medications for the fann you
2 5 would order?
194
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A. Yeah. They would tell me what they need. Or
sometimes I'd say we need this. And then I would sign
it.
have
Q. But would Karen Barrett and Tom
authority to prescribe medications on their own?
A. Yes.
Q. Vv'hat classes?
A. Everything excluding I and Il.
Q. Okay. And those you retained for yourself?
A. Yeah.
Q. So could they come to you and basically say, I
need - I think we need this Class II drug, and then you
could prescribe it?
A. Sure.
Q. Would you have to have examined the patient to
be able to prescribe medication like that in that
situation?
A. Normally, unless it's a type of deaJ where
it's -- there are certain medical prob! ems that are known
by their very nature to be excruciating. Childbirth, top
of the list Kidney stones.
Q. So they could prescribe A. But I would sign the prescription or the order
for it
Q. You mentioned the person who ordered the
195
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medications for SICI. Who would that be?
A. A clerk or a CMS, whoever's tum it was.
Q. So you mean they just fill out the fonn for
medications that the PAs may be requesting?
A. Yes. I don't know an exact mnnber, but a good
portion of them were routine refills for people. For
example, we had a Native American fellow who - he had a
bad case of rheumatoid arthritis.
Q. I don't mean to interrupt you, but I'm not sure
I need to hear about that particular case.
Can I ask you about SBWCC and who ,vas ordering
medications there at the women's A. Generally Karen.
Q. Okay. And would - but she would have to have
you sign off on anything except for Class Ils - excuse
me, strike that.
A. Yes.
Q. She could order anything except Class 11s?
A. Correct
Q. Okay. And that was on her DE.A. certificate,
correct?
A. Yeah. And then me supervising.
Q. Okay.
A. And I - I'd review - when 1 was over there
doing other things, I'd review what had been ordered.
196

Q. With regard to PHS, who was in your chain of
command? Who did you answer to?
A. Medically, l answered to Carl Keldie, M.D. And
for any sort of hiring, firing, all that type of stuff, I
answered to whoever the regional vice president was. So
it started out as Lee Harrington and ended up as Rick
Dull.
Q. And who supervised you?
A. The same.
Q. Okay. So that's who you answered to, and
that's who would supervise you?
A. Yeah. And l'd spend - a lot oftimes I'd end
up spending time explaining to them how medicine worked.
Q. So basically as the state medical director, if
there were problems, you would - they would come to you
first And it was your responsibility to resolve those,
correct?
A. Yes, except if there's medical problems. l
resolve medical problems, not -Q. Employee issues?
A. Yeah.
Q. Those were handJed by the vice president?
A. Yeah. And so -- you know, it's hard to tweeze
them out as to which is which. So I kept working on the
teamwork aspect
197
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·with alcohol, would that have been substandard care and
treatment?
A. I didn't do that.
Q. That's not the question.
A. Yeah, if you don't clean, steriliz.e things,
that's not good.
Q. In fact, it's unprofessional, is it?
A. It's not standard practice.
Q. It's medically dangerous, isn't it?
A. It can be.
Q. Do you recall scheduling clinic at 9:00 and
coming in at 11 :00 saying that you'd been duck hunting
and needed to put your ducks someplace and that's why you
were late to clinic?
A. I don't recall that.
Q. Do you deny that happening?
A. I don't recall.
Q. You just don't remember?
A. I don't remember. I don't recall. I don't
remember.
Q. \\lho is Lisa Mays?
A. She was an Ri.'-i at SICI for a short period of
time.
Q. Do you recall an occasion where she was
concerned that you would not allow a patient with a
Page 249
severe leg burn to receive inpatient treatment or regular
dressing changes?
A. I don't recall that at all.
Q. Could that have happened?
A. I don't recall. That's not something that -- I
need the chart to see what was the extent of the bum,
what was necessary. I've treated many, many burn
patients in my career. /U1d this is just in general.
From that I know v,,nich ones need inpatient care and which
ones don't. But I don't recall that incidence. If you
have a chart, I'd be happy to review it for you.
Q. Do you recall learning that Lisa Mays had
reported her concerns to Lee Harrington?
A. No.
Q. And do you recall whether you confronted her
angrily for going over your head to Mr. Harrington?
A. No. That wouldn't be going over my head.
Q. Vlho is your supervisor?
A. For her to complain, she goes to Mr. Harrington
at that time.
Q. So you deny ever angrily telling Lisa Mays that
you were upset that she'd gone to Lee Harrington?
A. That didn't happen. I do deny it.
Q. Do my questions relating to her speaking to
l\.1r. Harrington refresh your recollection about this
250
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particular patient \\1th the severe bum?
A. No.
Q. Okay.
A. But if you have the chart, that would refresh
my memory quite well.
Q. Well, would you have charted that Lisa Mays
complained to Mr. Harrington?
A. If I had treated a patient v.-ith that, that
would refresh my memory about what the treatment was.
And I don't recall Mr. Harrington mentioning to me
anything about Ms. :Mays complaining about a burn patient
Q. Let me hand you a copy of the complaint you
filed in this case on December 15th, 2006, just to assist
you in some questions I'll ask you.
Would you turn to page 8 of the complaint No,
I'm sorry, let's go back. Let's start on page 4.
Do you recall an - a patient by the name of
Norma Hernandez?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. When did you first learn about a medical need
of Norma Hernandez?
A. I received a telephone call from Karen Barrett,
PA.
Q. Do you remember the date?
A. I think it was a Tuesday.

Q. Well, let's see.
A. It was two or three days before I examined

Ms. Hernandez.

4
(Deposition Exhibit No. 16 was marked.)
5
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) I've handed you Exhibit 16.
6 I'll represent to you that this is a calendar year for
7 year 2004 off the
to assist in your
B testimony today.
9
A. Off the record for a minute.
lO
(Discussion held off the record.)
11
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) So you were contacted by Karen
12 Barrett.
13
\Vhat did Karen Barrett tell you on Tuesday?
14 And when would that have been? Would that be January
15 27th, 2004, that week?

16

A. I believe so. I don't know for sure, but I

l 7 believe so. Phone records would show that.
lB
(Deposition Exhibit No. 17 was marked.)
19
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) r1l hand you Exhibit 17. Do

2 0 you
_ ""'"' that? Does Exhibit 17 contain any of your
21 notes?
22
A. Yes.
23
Q. Does that orient you to when you would have
2 4 received this telephone call from Karen Barrett?
25
A. I think the 27th.
Page 252
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Q. So what did Karen Barrett report to you on the

1

2 27th of January, 2004?
3
A She reported to me that she had had a patient
4 that - this is the best of my recall - she reported
S that she had a patient who she suspected of having a
6 possible kidney stone.
7
Q. \\'bat do you recall that you told her?
B
A I said to her, so that I wouldn't waste her
9 time I believe that I said, Do you recall the way that
1 0 we treat these?
11
And she said, Yes, IV fluids and pain medicine.
12
And I said, Let's do that. And then if it 13 strain the urine and if it doesn't clear up, or if the
1 4 pain increases beyond the point where the medicine, which
15 was Darvocet, which was a mild analgesic, would take care
16 ofit, then we could get an IVP. X-ray at !SCI was only
1 7 available on a certain day of the week. I don't remember
1 8 what day that is now.
19
So my initial instructions were - she thought
2 O it was a nepbrolithiasis/kidney stone, so you'd treat it
21 in standard fashion, IV fluids and Darvocet for pain.
22
(Deposition Exhibit No. 18 was marked.)
23
Q. (BY :MR NAYLOR) Let me hand you Exhibit 18,
2 4 which is IDOC 4591 and 4592.
25
Do you recognize that? And look 011 the back as
g 253
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well.
A. That writing is not -- I don't know what

3 writing that is.
4
Q. So the writing on the back of 4592 is not your
5 writing?
6
A. No. rm the only doctor I know that has
7 legible
8
Q. On Exhibit 17, IDOC 5021, is this your
9 handwriting at the bottom of 5021?
10
A. No. That's a female hand, and this is written
11 by correctional Officer Deats.
12
Q. So on 5022, the next page, the last note is
13 yours starting with "Diffuse." "S diffuse"; is that
14 right?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. Okay. So what do you remember happening next
17 with regard to Norma Hernandez's treatment?
18
A. \Vbich is the evening that she went to -- what
19 date did she go to Saint Al's?
20
Q. Om you tell from Exhibit 17 that you're
21 looking at?
22
A. Parts of this I don't recognize.
23
(Deposition Exhibit No. 19 was marked.)
24
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Let me hand you Exhibit 19,
25 which is IDOC 5006 through 5008, physician's orders.
254
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Do you recognize that?
A. These are orders by Karen Barren.
Q. Looking at Exhibits 17 and 18, does that
refresh your recollection v.nen Nonna Hernandez vvas taken
to Saint Al's?
A. It V.'aS the night before I saw her. So I
believe it was on the
Q. Let me help you out. Look at Exhibit A. I believe it ·was on the 29th.
Q. Look at Exhibit 18, which is IDOC 5008, page
5008 right there in your bands.
Look at Exhibit 19, page 5008 down at the
bottom, does that relate to her going to Saint Al's?
A. Yes.
Q. So is it on January 29th, 2004, that she went
to Saint Al's?
A Looking at this chart, and to the best of my
recollection, yes.
Q. So the question was, recalling your
conversation on Tuesday the 27th with Karen Barrett., what
was your next interaction regarding Norma Hernandez's
medical treatment?
A I had, I believe, three phone calls in short
order from CMS NicholsoIL
Q. Dr. Noak, let's put dov-m Exhibit 19 for a
Page 255
minute and just testify to the best of your recollection
what you recall the ne:x.i thing you did with Norma
Hernandez after January 27th.
A. Field telephone calls on the date of the 29th
from CMS Nicholson.
Q. What were those phone calls? 'What do you
remember about those?
A. I remember that each phone call was more
insistent and less collected than the one before.
Q. What do you mean by "collected"?
Hand me Exhibit 19. Go ahead.
A. It doesn't look much like the original chart.
Q. WhatA. That -- what's confusing me is, of course,
obviously I never saw anything after my thing, after my
note, but I don't -- the part before my note doesn't look
like I recall it.
Q. What specifically?
A. rd have to take a good look at the colored
copy of the remnants of her chart.
Q. The interdisciplinary progress notes?
A. The - well, there is two things that happened.
Her progress notes and orders.
Q. And that's Exhibit 17 and 19, correct?
A. I don't ·ag 256
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Q. Okay. Can you hand me - was there anything
else about Exhlbit 19 that caused you concern?
A. ls this the color copy? ls this from the copy
or was this added later?
MR BUSH: That's a color copy of the chart, Doctor.
1HE Vv1TNESS: That's really bizarre.
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) ¥/hat is?
A. All this red ink.
Q. Other than the fact that the red notes are on
mere - and you didn't make those red notes, did you?
A. No. It's possible that that facility, this
person was to write in red ink to show it's been done.
Nonnally it's done v..ith a check mark. Okay.
Q. So it's possible that that's acceptable to have
the red notes on Exhlbit 19?
A. Possible. I don't recall
it
Q. Okay. Would you hand me Exhibit 17, please.
A. 17?
Q. Thanks.
So following your conversation with Karen
Barrett on January 17th, 2004, what do you remember next
about your care and treatment of Norma Hernandez?
A. Two or three phone calls from CMS Nicholson the
evening of the 29th.
Q. You said that those were increasing in their --
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happened.
Vvben she went to Saint Al's, the hospital, at
that time, were in the process er-:::..:::·;::'..:::·""~ from fVP to
something called a helical urogram, or a spiral CT.
Those names are pretty much synonymous. And that way
instead of injecting dye - as the
is going
through the CT scan doing this, like an apple
that
comes off when you're making apple
if you have one
of those old fashioned machines. And then the computer,
then, reconstructs a halfway decent picrure of the
urinary system from that And so it was a different test
thanIVP.
The arguments for that are that supposedly it's
more accurate. The arguments for the IVP are thai if
there is a stone, oftentimes you can push it out. Then
the other argument for the spiral CT is you're not giving
the patients a fatal load of dye, even though the dyes
are much safer these days.
Q. So with Ms. Hernandez, after you had
recommended the IVP and taken her to the ER, did you have
any follow-up conversation Vvith Jana Nicholson or Karen
Barrett?
A. 1 don't recall one that night.
Q. Okay. So then what happened the next day \;,ith
your treatment of Norma Hernandez on January 30th, 2004?
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if I remember the term you used A. Less collected.
Q. And what did you mean by that?
Vvhen you're calling somebody,
A And more
anybody, about a patient with a medical condition, you
ready because that's how I
need to have the vital
would assess someone over the phone. And she didn't.
She did on the first call.
And then on the second and third calls, I asked
her, Well, if her condition is deteriorating, what are
the vital signs? Vvhat's
on with the vital signs?
And one thing she told me on the phone was that
the patient was in a lot more
And I said, How much?
And she said, A lot, great, tremendous,
something along those lines.
And then I asked for the blood pressure and the
pulse rate, which both rise if you're really in pain.
And that didn't -- the description of the objective
findings by the machines did not correlate with the
subjective impressions that I was given over the phone.
But on the third call, to allay her concerns
and have an independent and well-trained set of eyes or
multiple sets of eyes examine the patient, get the study,
I said, Let's get her into Saint Al's. And that's what
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A I set some time aside between other duties.
And as soon as I had finished with
atJMSI and
my daily phone call back to Florida, I then went on over
next door to SBWCC, South Boise Women's Correctional
Center. Is that correct?
Q. Yeah.
A. Okay.
Q. And approximately what time was that? Before
or after lunch?
A. It was after hmch because the call back east
happens at 2:00. And that usually would take about 40 to
50 minutes.
Q. Was Nonna Hernandez at the clinic when you
arrived?
A At the time, there wasn't a formal clinic,
there was just one examination room.
Q. Fine.
A But, no, that's not where she was. She was
Q. So did you request that she be brought to you
for an exam?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And who brought her to the exam room?
A. PA Barrett.
Q. Who else was present?
A. At that time, that's who was present.
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A. They overlapped
anyvvhere from 10 to 30
2 seconds.
Q. So then what happened after you completed your
3
4 examination?
A Sitting at my desk
5
Q. Well, did you tell Norma Hernandez that she
6
7 could go back to her room?
A. Yes.
8
Q. You complete the examination 9
lJ
A. I would say yeah.
11
Q. Did you
any instructions to Jana
12 Nicholson?
13
A. Yeah. The plan.
Q. Okay.
14
15
A. That we were going to hydrate, rest, stretching
16 exercises. I asked her if she could show her the
1 7 stretching exercises.
as a11 of us here know, the
18 common cold is the second most common complaint for any
19 patient visiting with a doctor. And then I asked
2 O ,Ms_ Nicholson to let me know if there were any other
2:. problems.
Q. Then what did you do?
22
A I sat dov-,n at a desk to finish my notes and to
23
2 4 do a little pondering at the same time. I was - it was
2 5 quite a head-scratcher because I couldn't figure out
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where -- what was causing the pain.
Q. Then A And that's when I was reviewing the reports of
surgeries and the pathology reports. And before I got
started too long on that, from a few feet away- by a
few, I mean, we measured it. From where I was sitting,
it was about five feet to the door. Another 10 or 12
feet dov.n the hallv.,ay, I heard someone say, "Are you
going to faint?"
And as the so-called captain of the boat person
who is responsible for rny patients, I came out to see,
just moved expeditiously to the scene.
Q. What did you see, and then what did you do as a
result?
A It all comes together quickly and is presented
well on videotapes.
Q. What videotapes?
A
had two cameras in the hallway. And
because there were what I call patients, you call
inmates, there were cameras to observe to protect
everybody because you had both male and female correction
officers and staff, and also male and female medical
staff.
Q. Did you review the tape of this incident?
A No. It was not given to me.
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Q. So you've never reviewed it?
A. No, I haven't.
Q. So when you say it's clear on the video A. The video will show. The video doesn't lie.
Q. Okay.
A. \Vbere this happened was in clear view of the
camera
Q. And do you know for a fact that a camera was
present in the hall where this incident occurred on
January 30th, 2004?
A. Yes.
Q. And what do you base that knowledge on? How do
you know?
A. Seen them
Q. You saw them prior to January 30th?
A. Uh-huh, at other visits.
Q. ls that yes?
A. Yes.
Q. And about how far back do you remember seeing
video cameras in this hall at SBWCC?
MR. BUSH: How far back from what?
MR. NAYLOR: From the time of January 30th
TIIB WITNESS: The closest camera MR. NAYLOR: Let me -- rm sorry. I meant in time.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) When you first became the
Page 275
medical director in October of 2002, were there video
cameras in this hall at the women's prison?
A \Vhenever it was the first time I was there, I
noticed it
Q. Okay. And describe it for me. What does the
camera look like that you recall seeing?
A 1bis is a recollection now because it wasn't a
big deal back then. The cameras are nonnally enclosed in
a mirrored ball usually, the hemi ball or quarter of a
ball that you couldn't see in, but they could see out
because they had silver coating on the outside.
Q. And how certain are you that there was such a
video camera in the location in this hall at the time of
this incident with Norma Hernandez?
A Pretty certain. Not 100 percent, but pretty
certain.
Q. Let's go back to what you remember.
So you heard somebody ask, "Are you going to
faint?"
A llight.
Q. You got up from your desk, went out into the
hall, went about ten feet, you said?
A 12 feet in the hall and five feet from my desk,
so about, from me, four or five strides.
Q. And then what did you observe and what did you
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do?
A. TI1e observation and movement were both ongoing.
What 1 needed to observe was if, indeed, this patient was
fainting, at which tinle I would have helped her down to
the ground. And it turned out that she wasn't fainting.
When people faint after a medical visit,
especially if they have been given a shot, injection but not always is that necessary - they get pale,
clammy. Sometimes they'll even have a green look to
them, which is where the saying you look green around the
gills comes from.
But if they're not -- fainting itself is an
uncontrolled act. You just go dov.n. I've seen that many
times and treated people for that many times.
As I slid in to assess her, took her right
arrn -Q. Hang on just a second.
A. Okay.
Q. Let me go back
You said you were going to assist her down.
What did you mean by that?
A. If someone is fainting, you do not try and hold
them up. You help them to the ground.
.A•.nd she was still standing as I got to her.
And I quickly looked for -- when these things become
Page 277
unconscious or automatic over time, much as an attorney
knows when to say "I object," you just do it So I took
her right arm Q. Before you took her right arm, where was Jana
Nicholson?
A. As best I remember, she was out away from the
wall with relation to :Ms. Hernandez. And she had a hold
of her right arm as well, as I recall.
Q. And then in your complaint, you say you assumed
the proper position for supporting Hernandez to protect
her in the event she did faint. Correct?
A. Correct.
Q. \Vb.at is the proper position?
A Does anyone want to - I can demonstrate.
MR. BUSH: Just describe it as best you can.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) You need to describe it for
the court reporter.
A You get close to the patient on the side. For
me, I was on the right side. And you support them by the
arm. And if they are warm, dry, and conscious, in my
estimation, not about to faint, then you walk alongside
of them. If they do start to faint, then you move them
to the downhill position, so to speak, whichever way you
go.
Remember, fainting is an involuntary act. And
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they can pitch forward, to one side, or to the back. And
so when that happens, you do your best to get two arms
around the person, around the torso. It all depends on
their size. And then just help them dov.n to a supine
positioIL
Q. I believe you testified that v.nen you came out,
Jana Nicholson had her arm around Norma Hernandez?
A. Yes.
Q. How did - did you do anything? Did you touch
Jana Nicholson to remove her from that position?
A. I may very well have touched her. But I was
assuming the positioIL
Q. And wouldn't it be fair to say that Jana
Nicholson had already assumed the position of supporting
the side of Norma Hernandez at the time you came out into
the hall?
A. I didn't know how - I knew very little about
Jana Nicholson, so I didn't know what her capabilities
were.
And it comes down to my patient, I'm the person
responsible, and so I took over, much as an EMT or

2 2 ;-''Lr,,m,.rlir hrings " p"tiPnt tn "n Pmf>rgPnry rl'1J"rtmPnt,
2 3 then a doctor takes over, much as when a B cop comes
2 4 across a homicide and calls the detectives. The
25 detectives take over.
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Q. At what point in time did you determine that
she was not actually fainting? Before or after you
assumed the position?
A. As I was taking her arm.
Q. Okay. So Jana Nicholson is a CMS. Did you
know that she was an EMT?
A. Not at that time. It wouldn't have changed
what I did.
Q. You still would have inserted yourself and
removed Jana Nicholson?
A. Yes. That's my job.
MR. BUSH: Late objection to the form of that
question.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) And so you stepped in between
Hernandez and Nicholson?
A. Correct.
Q. And at that point in time, did Hernandez need
any assistance?
A. I didn't know. That's an ongoing process.
Q. So did you sit her down to examine her?
A. No.
Q. Whynot?
A. She was standing fine as I was taking her this all takes place in a fraction of a second. As 1was
taking her, part of holding the arm, as you can tell, is
Page 280
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1 if someone is standing up and if they need to sit dovm or
2 lie down. And I don't think -- if I have somebody who
3 is -- or I consider there is a probability - almost if
" there is just a possibility thing, but certainly if there
5 is a probability of fainting, you lay them supine. You
6 don't set them down. You get them down all the way.
7
Q. You lay them down flat?
8
A. Supine, yes.
9
Q. And if a person is standing in the hall, how do
10 you get them into a supine position in the hall when
11 they're about ready - when they might faint?
12
A. It's quite easy. You move around behind them.
13 If you feel that their knees are buckling, thenjllit let
14 them dovm.
15
Q. So they come do\\'11 into a sitting position and
16 then lay down flat?
17
A. Sometimes. Sometimes - it depends on their
18
and their strength and which way they're starting to
19 pitch when they faint. There are so many variables.
20
Q. Well, Dr. Noak, wouJd the natural position be
21 for a person to fall first in a sitting position and then
22 lay back?
23
A. No. That's not been my experience. Fainting,
24
25
Q. I'm not talking about fainting.
Page 2B1
~

1
A. Yeah.
2
Q. I'm talking about you assisting them into a
3 supine position. Wouldn't they, before the)'re supine,
4 be in a sitting position?
5
A. Maybe yes, maybe not. Depends how with it they
6 are. I have people do it both ·ways.
7
Q. Okay. At the time, then, you say you took
8 Norma Hernandez by her arm. Was it her right arm or her
9 left ann?
10
A. My recollection is her right arm with my left
11 arm.
12
Q. Did she consent to you taking her?
13
.tvfR. BUSH: Objection to form.
14
THE WJTNESS: If a patient is possibly fainting,
15 then they're not -- and given the possibility exists,
16 then they're not able to make a qualified objection.
17
Q. (BY :MR. NAYLOR) After you touched her, though,
18 after you took her ann, you've testified that you
19 detennined -- you assessed that she 'Wa.Sn't going to
20 faint, correct?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. So now she is not fainting?
23
A. Not at that point.
24
Q. So you've got her by the arm?
"- :::)
A. Right.
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Q. And then what did you do?
1
A. We ambulated at her natural pace.
2
Q. Before walking her do'Wn the hall, did you ask
3
4 herA. That's what ambuJation is.
5
Q. Yeah, that's why I used a different word_
6
As you walked her down the hall, then., did she
7
8 consent to have you walk her down the hall?
MR BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
9
10
WITNESS: Again, it doesn't matter because the
11 possibility of fainting has been raised. I have to be
12 there in case
does faint It would be great if I
13 could predict into the future, but then rd be a
14 stockbroker well, maybe not this week - rather than a
15 doctor. You can't predict into the future for sure
16 what's
to happen. So it would have been negligent
17 on my part to not have her arm while we walked.
18
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) Okay. Now, you've been to
19 this location recently and measured the hallway; is that
20 right?
21
A Yes.
22
Q. And what was the -- what's the measurement that
23 you measured from the exam room to Norma Hernandez's
24 bedroom?
25
A. I don't know that, but we did measure from
283
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where I took
arm to
bedroom.
Q. Okay. Which was approximately 10 to 12 feet
from the exam room, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And so from that point, when you took her arm,
how far was it to her bedroom?
A. 80 feet, I think.
Q. 80 feet?
A 80.
Q. So what was your intent at the time you started
to ambuJ ate her?
A. Ambulate? The intent is the same as any good
doctor would do in that time, is to continue to assess,
to see whether her level of function is improving or
going the other way. You do handle things differently,
depending on that So as part of that process, we
started off taking small steps. Then we gradually moved
up to what I believe her nonnal stride to be, which is
less than mine, obviously, because of leg length. And
she did
which pleased me to no end_
Q. At the time that you took her arm, what \.Vas
your attitude? Were you frustrated?
A I was concerned.
Q. Were you upset?
A. I was concerned_ I was not frustrated_ I was
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not upset
Q. Before you came out of the exam room to Nonna
Hernandez, were you upset or concerned? Excuse me, upset
or mad?
A. You were correct \>tri.th the first question. I
was concerned.
Q. You weren't mad?
A. No.
Q. Did you make any statement or did you say
anything that would indicate to someone else - strike
that
Did you make any outburst that would reflect
that you were with upset or mad?
A.. No.
Q. Did you slam your chart down on the desk?
A. When I went out, I may have dropped the chart
on the desk because then the chart wasn't important.
Q. Did that make a sound?
A. I don't recall. And I don't think I dropped
the chart, because when I write on a chart, one of two
things were happening. Either I was writing on the chart
flat on the desk, or I had the chart in my lap.
And, I was, as I said before, pondering and
wondering what in the world is causing it. Because until
these complaints -- until you find out, then that's an
Page 285
unknown there with a patient. And so we have unknowns
with patients a lot, but you do your best to chase down
the cause.
Q. \Vhen you took Norma Hernandez by the arm, could
she walk by herself?
A. I wasn't sure at first, but I said to her,
Let's go for a walk.
Q. You said that to her?
A. I believe so.
Q. And what was her response?
A I don't remember. Either nothing or okay. But
she started walking.
Q. What did you do to assess her medical condition
when you first came in contact with her?
MR. BUSH: In the hallway?
MR. NAYLOR: When you came out and took her by the
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A. I don't recall what I asked.
Q. Now, you're ten feet from your exam room.
A. Yeah.
Q. Why didn't you go back into the exam room?
A. What?
Q. Why didn't you take her back into the exam room
to assess her?
A. Because I was in the process of assessing.
Even looking back with 20/20 hindsight shows that my
assessment there in the hallway was correct. The best
thing to do in these situations, if a person isn't
already going down to faint, is to be calm and to
normalize the situation.
Q. And you were calm?
A. Yes. I got there quickly and then took her
down.
Q. So you touched her arm and you felt that she
wasn't cold and clammy.
A. Yes.
Q. And other than that, you didn't assess any
other A. Just described other assessments that I did.
Q. Well, you walked her down the hall?
A. No. I described -Can you read back to him the part about me
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MR. BUSH: In addition to what he's already
18
testified to?
19
MR. NAYLOR: Yes.
20
MR. BUSH: Okay.
21
TIIE \VITNESS: I used my tactile senses, my eyesight,
22
my sense of smell.
23
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Did you ask her anything? How 2 4
are you feeling? Do you feel faint?
25
Page 286

using the sense of sight, tactile, and smell?
Q. I think that's - if that's what you testified
to, that's fine.
Nothing else?
A. There is a lot to all of that.
Q. Okay.
A. Assessment isn't a static point in time. It's
an ongoing thing. From the time we got the first phone
call all the way until I got her back to her room.
Q. So after you stepped in between Hernandez and
Nicholson, what was Jana Nicholson doing?
A. I have no idea.
Q. Did you pay any attention to what she was
doing?
A. The patient is the only one that matters.
Q. Did you ask her for any assistance?
A. No.
Q. While you were walking with Norma, were you
dragging her?
A. No.
Q. Were you forcefully moving her down the hall?
A. No. She did great.
Q. Did you say anything to her along down the
hallway?
A. Yes.
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Q. Vv'hat?
A. I said, I am so - I said, I'm very happy - I
3 wouldn't normally say so. I said, I'm very happy to see

1

2

4 that you're doing better.
Q. You remember specifically saying those words?
A. Words to that effect
7
Q. And in a very calm way?
2
A. Yes.
9
Q. Did you threaten her that you were going to
l O send her to another facility?
11
:MR. BUSH: Objection; asked and answered.
12
You can answer it again.
13
TI-ffi WI1NESS: I did not threaten her. I told her
1 4 that I was glad that she was doing better, because if she
1 5 was developing a bad problem, then we would have to take
1 6 her down there, because 17
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Down where?
18
A. Pocatello, just like you asked. Because that's
1 9 where the infirrnary was. That's where the good
2 0 facilities existed for treating her for something on a
21 long-term basis.
22
Q. What you just said, is that what you told Norma
2 3 Hernandez?
24
A. Yeah.
25
Q. That whole phrase?
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around in a wheelchair and other things.
Q. Did you know that she was brought to your exam
in a wheelchair?
A. Actually, she walked to the exam with Karen
Barrett.
Q. Did you see a wheelchair there?
A. No. She walked normally to the exam with Karen
Barrett.
Q. So you're walking her down the hall and told
her you're glad she's doing better?
A. Yes.
Q. And then what?
A. And then we wouldn't have to go to the medical
center at Pokey because she was doing better.
Q. Had you said anything in the exam room about
the possibility that she would have to go to Pocatello?
A No. Because when you first examine the person,
and as I found out from my exam, I felt that she was
doing very well. Once I got in the hallway, though, I
was -- there was something new, something had changed
since the exam room.
Q. But the only thing that had changed was you
Page 290

overheard someone say, "Are you going to faint?"
A. That's a change. It's a significant change.
Q. But she didn't faint, did she?
A That's what we now know from hindsight.
Q. But at the time you were walking her doVvn the
hall, she hadn't fainted, had she?
A. No. \Vhich is why once we got up to normal
speed, I said, You're doing much better and I'm happy.
Q. And as soon as you touched her, you felt that
she wasn't cold or clammy, and you didn't believe that
she was going to faint, otherwise you would have put her
down in a supine position; isn't that correct?
A If at that moment - again, I'll repeat myself
as many times as you want.
The assessment was unknoVvn. We started out
slow steps. And then we gradually moved up to a normal
gait for her.
Q. Well, I just want to give you the chance to be
clear here.
At the time you touched her -A Yeah.
Q. -- you assessed her to not be fainting,
otherwise you wouldn't have started walking her dov,m the
hall, would you have, Doctor?
A Yes.
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1
Q. So at that time you assessed her, she wasn't
2 going to faint?
3
A. At that moment.
4

Q.

Okay.

5
A. That doesn't mean that it couldn't happen down
6 the hallway. And that's why I further assessed her by
7 ambulating or walking with her.
B

Q.

So why would you even bring up Pocatello after

9 you've assessed her, that she's not going to faint,
10 you've already examined her and haven't found anything of
11

significance, and in fact all you basically tell her to

12 do is go back and do some stretching exercises?
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A. Sense of relief.
Q. A sense of relief?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A. Because she had only - she was on a 120-day
rider, and she didn't have much time left on that. And I
was happy that she would be able to resume her
programming and hopefully finish her rider and qualify to
be released.
Q. So on a scale of ten, one to ten, ten being
you're going to be recommending that she go to Pocatello
immediately and one being that doesn't even come into
your thought process, at the time that she was in the
Page 292
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1 exam roo~ had Pocatello, being transferred to Pocatello,
2 even come into your assessment?
A. Possibly. I mean, that's always -3
Q. Do you remember that
part of your
4
S pondering and assessment?
6
A Yes. Because if there was something that I
7 couldn't find that was going on and still causing her
8 problems, that's where she would go. That's the way the
9 system is set up. And I couldn't
out what would
l O be causing the described symptoms.
11
Q. Going back to Exhibit 17, your progress notes,
12 the note that you made on 5022, did you complete writing
13 that before you went out into the hall?
14
A. No.
15
Q. Okay. And yet there is no mention in that note
1 6 about her almost fainting, is there?
17
A. We don't know that she almost fainted.
18
Q. Well, the 19
A. Again, I don't have foresight.
20
Q. Let me rephrase that.
21
A. Yeah.
22
Q. ln this note, there is nothing concerning your
2 3 assessment and medical assessment out in the hall of
2 4 Norma Hernandez, is there?
25
A. No.

1 you believed at that moment that she might have to go to
Pocatello?
3
A. Probably six out of ten.
4
Q. Okay.
5
A. Because of -6
Q. Okay. That's fine.
7
And then when you went out and came to her when
8 somebody said, ".Ase you going to faint?" how did that
9 change your assessment? Now what number are we at?
1O
A. That's not what rm thinking about as rm
11 heading out in the hallway.
12
Q. No, when you go to-when you assume the
13 proper position and you take her arm.
14
A That's not what rm thinking about Right
15 then, rm focused on the patient and rm doing the
16 assessment. As we're going down the hallway, I can see
1 7 that she's walking well.
18
Q. Okay. At that point when you assess that she's
19 walking well, how likely is it in your estimation that
2 0 she was going to be going to Pocatello?
21
MR. BUSH: Then or now?
22
MR. NAYLOR: At that point.
23
TIIE WITNESS: At that point, probably
out of
2 4 ten, because I don't know if I had the chance to do
2 5 something, and we don't always do or normally do
2
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Q. And yet you had not finished this note before
you went out there?
A. That's correct.
Q. Don't you think that it would have been
something significant to note in the chart what had
happened out in the hall if that was part of your medical
assessment?
A. Some days yes; some days no. \\'hat it did was
just show that things were
better.
Q. Okay. So at the time that she left the exam
room, on a scale of one to ten, how likely would it have
been that she was
to go to Pocatello, in your
estimation?
A. I didn't know. I had no idea at that point
Q. So there was no thought in your mind that she
was going to go?
A. That's not what I said.
Q. Okay. Well, can you quantify how likely you
believe that it was
to be?
A. No, because I couldn't see into the future.
Q. No, I'm talking about at the time of the exam,
at the assessment, you're done with the assessment and
you have this thought in your mind, Oh, she might have to
go to Pocatello.
How likely was it on a scale of one to ten that

1

because - for a variety of reasons with the patient.

2

But when this issue came up, now I have a chance to walk
with her, and she \1/aS doing much better. This V..'35 not
the person that was described to me the night before, 18
hours before, as being in dire circumstances.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Did you do a physical exam of
her while she VvaS in the exam room?
A. Yes. We discussed that
Q. And did you ascertain that from your physical
exam in the exam room that this wasn't the weakened
person that was described to you the
before?
A. Somewhat.
Q. Okay.
A. This has - having someone walk normally there,
that was very reassuring.
Q. But didn't you testify· that you saw her walk to
the exam room unassisted?
A Yes.
Q. So isn't that an indication that she has an
ability to wdlk?
A. That's one indication. But v,hen she came to
the exam room, someone had
"lue you about to
faint?"
Q. Exactly.
So at the time of the exam in the exam room,

3
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I1
::. you've seen her walk normal, and she's at that point 60
2
2 percent chance, in your m.ind, of going to Pocatello, but
3
3 you don't mention it to her; is that right? Is that
4
4 right? Yes or no. And then you -5
5
A. Clarify your question.
6
6
Q. Okay. At the time of the physical exam when
7
7 you testified B
8
A. Okay. At the time of the physical exam.
9
9
Q. At the time of the conclusion of the physical
10
lO exam.
11
11
A. Okay.
conclusion.
12
l 2
Q. When you believed she had a six out of ten
l 3 chance of going to Pocatello, you did not comment to her 13
14
l 4 about her possibility of going to Pocatello, did you?
15
l 5
A No. " ~
we hadn't gotten to that point
16
l 6 yet, and I didn't know if we were going to get to that
17
l 7 point My vision into the future is really poor.
18
l 8
Q. Well, no, rm talking about your assessment at
19
l 9 the time of the exam.
20
2 O
A. The assessment
21
2 1
Q. \.Vhen you believed that there was a chance, 60
22
2 2 percent chance of her going to Pocatello, you did not
23
2 3 inform her of that or discuss it with her, did you?
24
2 4
A. Didn't want to burden her with it.
25
2 s
Q. Okay.

rison Health Services, Inc., et al.

fa.int? Do you feel weak?"
A. I assessed her.
Q. My guestion is did you ask her?
A I established that objectively.
Q. But did you ask her anythingA I believe I said something along the lines of;
How are you? Or, Are you okay? Or, Let's take a ,valk.
Q. When you took her by the ann, did you hesitate
at all or did you just take her and start ,val.king her?
A A long time ago, I - to the best of my
recollection, we stayed there for maybe a second, v.hich
is a long time. And then we went for a \.\calk.
rv1R BUSH: Let's take a break if you're going in a
different direction..
(Break taken from 4:30 p.m.. to 4:42 p.m..)
(Deposition Exhibit No. 20 was marked.)
rv1R NAYLOR: We'll start with Exhibit 20 the next
time we come together.
Q. (BYMR. NAYLOR) Maybe it might be helpful to
describe exactly how you found Norma Hernandez out in the
hall by shov-.fug us, or maybe you can describe it
I guess my guestion is, which ,vay was she
facing? Was her back up agdlll.St the wall? Or was sbe
heading down the hall toward her room?
A. Halfway between the two.
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A And the thing is this is - I brought up the
issue several times that when we examine people over
time - my phrase has al ways been with regard to disease,
let's see which way the cat is going to jump off the
fence. And we still didn't have that And at the end of
fae walk, I felt more comfortable.
One thing I did notice when Karen Barrett, PA,
was walking with her, she had her hand on Norma's ann.
So it just seemed kind of odd that it was okay for Karen
Barrett to touch her ann, but either implying or saying
outright that it wasn't for me to, I don't understand
that.
Q. So you actually saw Karen Barrett assisting
Nonna Hernandez as she crune in?
A I don't know if she was assisting her or not,
but it's a real common thing if you're walking a patient
down the hallway.
Q. Can a person feel weak or faint without
actually losing consciousness?
A. Depends on the person and the circumstances.
Could you be more specific with that question?
Q. Well, in this situation, could Nonna Hernandez
have felt weak but not necessarily faint?
A. Possibly.
Q. Did you ask her when you came out, "Do you feel
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Q. Okay. And so where was -- so Jana Nicholson
had Norma's right shoulder or right arm?
A Um-hmm.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. And so you came up from behind Norma Hernandez,
but you didn't take her left ann?
A. No.
Q. Why?
A Her right arm ,vas the closest one to me.
Q. But Jana had that arm, right?
A. It doesn't matter. I mean, that's the arm that
I needed to take. So I took it.
Q. Was she close to ,vas she next to the wall,
though, Norma Hernandez, or was she in the middle of the
hall?
A Oh, no, she was fairly close to the left wall.
Q. Okay. Were you aware at the time that you
examined Nonna on January 30th that she'd had a fainting
spell previously?
Look at Exhibit 17, the note from January 29th,
'04, at 18:10. Do you see that note?

A. Yeah.
Q. Can you read that first couple oflines into

2 5 the record?
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A. "IM had syncopal episode after urinating while
walking back to her room."
Q. \\'hat does IM mean, inmate?
A. Yes.
Q. And what's a syncopal episode?
A. A full syncopal episode is -- the popular term
is faint. And it's an uncontrolled event. By that I
mean the patient loses consciousness. And normally it
results in a - quite often results in a broken nose or a
laceration here. Or if they fall backwards, a laceration
on the scalp there.
And you can also get a -- if it's a straight
forward or straight back one, the patient can also get a
skull fracture from it.
Q. I'm sorry, I interrupted you.
Would you just read the -- well, go ahead and
read the note into the record.
A. Okay. "Altered level of consciousness."
Q. l'm sorry. Start at the beginning so we've got
it all together.
A. "IM had syncopal episode after urinating while
walking back to room. Altered level of consciousness
times two to three minutes with retro grade amnesia prior
to event and during. Remembers the point until she was
on the hall floor. Zero trauma. IM and CO" Page 301
Q. Higginbotham?
A. Okay, Higginbotham. Sorry. I can't read the
writing.
- "were present and assisted IM to the floor."
Q. Then it goes into the vitals?
A. Vital signs, okay.
Q. So that occurred on January 29th, about 6:10
p.m. And you examined her the next day in the afternoon
after 2:00 p.m., correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember reading this note before your
exam on the 30th?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Would that, would the fact that she had a
fainting spell the day before be significant in her exam?
A. The description is not consistent with that.
Q. I'm sorry? Is not -A. The description of what happens is not
consistent with a fainting spell.
Q. That wasn't my question.
A. Yeah.
Q. My question was would the fact that she had a
syncopal A. If she had had a syncopal episode, that would
be important.
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Q. And the fact that it was noted that she had a
syncopal episode, that would have been significant for
your exam on the 30th, correct?
A If it had been noted by another doctor or PA
Barrett, it would have been significant.
Q. But the fact that it was noted by Jana
Nicholson, CMS, you don't give it credit?
A CMSs aren't allowed to -- at that time, I don't
know if things have changed - are not allowed to make
these types of diagnoses. They're not allowed to.
Q. So did you ask somebody any follow-up questions
when you read this to find out if it really actually did
happen?
A The - I think I talked to one of the COs,
possibly Jackson.
Q. Why would you talk to CO Jackson?
A. I think he may have been there and witnessed
it.
Q. What do you recall?
A. I don't remember much.
Q. Do you remember anything about your
conversation with Jackson?
A. Not that one conversation. He and I talked
later on.
Q. Any conversation you ever had - did you ever
Page 303
have a conversation with Jackson about the fainting
syncopal episode that's reported in this note?
A. Just in passing.
Q. And what was said?
A. I don't recall the details, but the impression
I had got was that she had not had a syncopal episode.
Q. And do you know whether Jackson was there?
A. I don't recall now.
Q. Well, Higginbotham was there apparently, based
on this note.
Did you talk to Higginbotham about it?
A. No.
Q. Did you talk to Jana Nicholson, who made the
note?
A. I talked to her in the exam room, and she made
no mention of it.
Q. Did you ask her about it in the exam room?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Weren't you done with your exam when Jana
Nicholson came in and Karen Barrett left?
A. No.
Q. Why did Karen Barrett leave your exam before
you were done?
A. I don't know. She just abruptly left. Pretty
much as soon as CMS Nicholson came in, PA Barrett left.
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Q. So you discounted the note of Jana Nicholson's
report of the January 29th syncopal fainting episode; is
that right?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) You disregarded it?
A. No.
Q. Did you discount it?
A. My impression was from reading it that the
description didn't match a syncopal episode.
Q. In what way does this note identify something
to you that led you to that conclusion, that there wasn't
a syncopal episode?
A. If a person has a syncopal episode, they just
go down like that.
Q. And what in this note indicates that she did
not go down immediately?
A. There was no description of any trauma. When
people have a full syncopal episode, they go down and
they get hurt.
Q. Well, I think it explains that, doesn't it?
"No trauma, as the inmate and CO Higginbotham were
present and assisted inmate to the floor."
So, again, I come back to where in this note
does it say that she did not just fall immediately?
A. That's a -- when you describe a syncopal
Page 305
episode, that's what happens. If she had described a
near syncopal episode, then it would have made sense.
The description is of a near syncopal episode.
Q. \Vhat's the difference?
A. In one you go out. In the other, you don't.
Q. Okay. As you read this note on page 5023,
where does it indicates to you that the inmate did not
just fall and faint?
A. There was evidently plenty of time for someone
to come over and help her to the floor.
Q. \Vhere do you read that?
A CO Higginbotham was present and assisted the
person to the floor.
Q. Right. So he didn't come over to help. He was
present. He was right there.
A. We don't know that.
Q. Exactly.
A. He was present in the room.
Q. Where does it say he was present in the room?
A. It doesn't say he was right on top of her.
Q. When you read this note on January 30th, what
did you base your opinion that the syncopal episode did
not occur and was not significant to your exam of Norma
Hernandez?
A. Discussion during the examination with
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Ms. Nicholson.
Q. What did you discuss ,vith Ms. Nicholson in the
exam on January 30th about this episode?
A I asked her to tell me everything that had gone
on.
The other thing Q. Is there an1thing else -A Yes.
Q. - that she said?
A This happened at 1810, but we had three phone
conversations very shortly thereafter. And I asked her
per the phone conversations, What exactly is going on?
What have you observed? What are the Q. Well, Dr. Noak, you had it right there in the
chart note on January 30th to read.
A. Hold on, sir.
Q. Okay.
A. I talked to her on the day before at a time
much closer. And I said, What's going on? She didn't
mention it at all.
Q. You remember specifically that she didn't
mention it?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. So the next day when you read it in the
chart, did you ask Jana Nicholson, \\lhy didn't you tell me
Page 307
about this?
A. No.
Q. Because you basically just discounted that
episode?
A. You're putting words into my mouth, sir.
Q. Okay. Correct me if I'm wrong.
A. I talked to her on the 29th, and then I talked
to her on the 30th. And both times I asked her what was
going on. And neither time did she mention it.
Q. Okay. So it wasn't that you asked her about
it. It was the fact that she just didn't bring it up in
the exam on January 30th? Is that your testimony?
A. No, sir.
Q. Okay. Did you ask her about it?
A. I asked her a more general question. I asked
her what has been happening with this patient. And
what's going on? She didn't mention the wheelchair.
Q. What wheelchair?
A. The one that she writes about later and the one
that she was being moved around in.
Q. Well, did you have these progress notes
available to you at the time that you examined Nonna
Hernandez on January 30th? Would you have had Exhibit 17
available to you when you were charting on January 30th?
A. Uh-huh.
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Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. So would you have read those?
A. Yes.
Q. So now you've read the reported syncopal
episode where she actually falls to the hall floor, and
now you hear someone say, "Are you going to faint?"
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Did that all of a sudden become significant,
what you had read about the night before?
A. I don't recall that. What I was focused on was
when someone said are you about to faint
Q. Wha1 about it? You were just concerned about
whether she was going to faint or not?
A. At that moment
Q. So wouldn't it have been the prudent thing to
do at that point when there was a question of whether she
was going to faint in the hall on January 30th to take
her back into the exam room and fully explore what had
happened the day before that was noted in the chart that
you knew about?
MR BUSH: Objection; form.
1BE Vv1TNESS: At this time I didn't have a
tremendous amount of confidence in Ms. Nicholson's notes.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) And why was that? You
Page 309
testified you didn't know her that well.
A On this patient.
Q. I'm sorry? You just didn't know about what she
had done with this patient or you didn't know Jan
Nicholson at all?
A I didn't know her that well. But she was
writing long notes, and covering areas that she wasn't
qualified to. And Q. Are there other notes that you claim were that you disregarded because she wasn't qualified to
write them?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
Q. (BY :MR NAYLOR) Is that what you're saying?
That she wasn't qualified to report the syncopal episode?
A. She's qualified to describe what she saw.
She's not qualified to call it a syncopal episode.
Q. Okay.
A You have a copy of the CMS handbook, I believe,
that shows what they're qualified to do and not to do.
Q. Okay. So in that note, do you take issue with
the fact that she said that while she was walking back to
her room, she fell to the floor?
:MR BUSH: Then or now?
Q. (BY :MR NAYLOR) Now, as you read this note.
Strike that, let's go back. That's a good question.
Page 310
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1
At the time you read this note of January 29th
2 that's noted at 1810 from Jana Nicholson, when you read
3 that on January 30th, do you remember discounting it
4 because she didn't have the authority to say it was a
5 syncopal episode?
6
A. Two different issues. I had less confidence in
7 it because she didn't mention it on the phone shortly
8 thereafter. Then when I asked her during the course of
9 the exam what of significance is going on, she didn't
10 mention it either time.
11
Q. And you didn't follow up and ask her, Well,
12 what about this alleged syncopal episode?
13
A. I was taking care of the patient
14
Q. Well, isn't referring back to notes from what
15 was observed the night before part of your exam and
16 assessment?
17
A. The notes that were most important to me were
18 the notes from the hospital and PA Barrett.
19
Q. So when she reported - when someone said are
20 you fainting out in the hall, did that note now from the
21 night before reporting a syncopal episode take on new
22 meaning in your assessment of Norma Hernandez?
23
A. I don't recall.
24
Q. After you started to walk Norma Hernandez down
25 the hall, at some point you said that she was walking on
Page 311
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her own.
A. She was - her gait was slowly brought up to
normal.
Q. When she was walking at a normal gait, did you
ask her if she still needed any help?
A. No.
Q. Did you continue to hold her arm until you got
to her bedroom?
A. Until about ten feet or so.
Q. It's your testimony that you released your hold
on her ten feet before her bedroom?
A. I believe so.
Q. And so then she just walked on her own?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you accompany A. That's the best of my recollection.
Q. Well, do you remember, then, just lea,~ng her
to her own devices to get to her room?
A. I stopped at the doorway to her room.
Q. You stopped at the doorway to her room?
A. Yeah.
Q. Did you open the door?
A. The door was open.
Q. You're certain of that?
A. To the best ofmy recollection.
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Q. Do you recall the door being stuck and you bad
force it open?
A No.
Q. Do you deny that that happened?
A I don't recall anything of that sort happening.
Q. So if she was walking on her own, according to
your testimony, ten feet before the room, why did you go
clear to her room?
A Because - that's a good question. But now I
had a chance to observe her the last little bit on her
own. In medicine, ifs traditional if you're walking
somebody somewhere to accompany them to the destination.
Q. So at the time that you felt she was on her own
gait, did you ask her, "Do you need any more help?" Did
you say anything to her like that?
A I think I said, Take care and good luck,
something along those lines.
Q. Do you remember saying anything to her
cellmate?
A No. Escorted her into her room, I turned
around and came back.
Q. At any time did you tell her to contact you if
she folt faint again?
A. She wouldn't -- she wouldn't be able to contact
me directly. She would contact medical staff there and
Page 313

~

they would contact me.
Q. And did you tell her to do that?
A. Back in the examination room, I said if there
is any problems if the future - I said that both to her
and to CMS Nicholson - I said to let me know.
Q. But you didn't say anything in the hall after
she was on her own?
A. No, just observed her gait. And when we got to
the room, I said, I'm glad you're doing a lot better, or
words to that effect Good luck.
Q. Did you hear Jana Nicholson ever say anything
in the hallway while you w~re taking Norma Hernandez down
the hall?
MR BUSH: Objection; asked and answered. I don't
know where we are in terms of time. I know you've asked
that question. The horse is getting kind of beat here.
MR NAYLOR: I don't remember that.
MS. MAC MASTER: I don't believe that question has
been asked.
MR BUSH: It's been asked and answered, but you can
answer it again.
THE WITNESS: No. I was paying attention to CMS
Nicholson.
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) So specific -A. No, I didn't hear her say anything. I was
Page 314
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focused on my patient
Q. At any time, even after you left Norma
Hernandez at her cell, did you hear Jana Nicholson say,
"I quit"?
A. I didn't hear that.
Q. Did you go back and talk to Jana Nicholson
after walking Hernandez do-wn the hall?
A. No.
Q. Was she still in the hall? Was Jana still in
the hall?
A. I didn't see her. I \:Valked back to the room
and worked on a note and pondered and talked to CO
Jackson a little bit, and then I was on my way.
Oh. there is a couple other things. Before I
left, I gave PA Barrett her copy of Conn's Current
Therapy.
Q. So you didn't talk to Jan.a Nicholson after you
dropped Hernandez off at her cell; is that right?
A. I don't recall talking to her, no.
Q. And when you say you conversed with CO Jackson,
was that in the exam room?
A. Yeah, I stopped in when I was working on the
note.
Q. How much time had elapsed from the time
Hernandez went to her room to the time you were talking
ge 315
to Jackson?
A. I believe ten minutes.
Q. So he wasn't was he there to witness any of
the Hernandez thing?
A. Yes.
Q. And what did he tell you?
A. I didn't ask him.
Q. So how do you know he saw anything?
A. I saw a note that's in the big pile of
paperwork.
Q. Okay. So when he came and talked to you in the
exam room, you did not talk about the Hernandez incident
at all; is that correct?
A. I don't recall. I don't recall talking about
that.
Q. Did you believe that Hernandez was malingering?
A. No.
Q. Or fa.king?
A. No.
Q. Were you frustrated with her or annoyed by her?
A. I was frustrated that I couldn't figure out
what was going on with her.
MR.NAYLOR: Okay. Let'sstopfortheday. We're
back on Wednesday the 1st
///
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A. Vv'ben I was talking to Detective Lukasik, he
said that he was going to be talking to me about two
complaints of battery.
Q. \\'hen was the first time you learned of a
Complaint filed against you by Norma Hernandez?
A. At that same time.
Q. Do you remember the date that you were
interviewed by Detective Lukasik?
A. I believe it was the 13th.
Q. February 13th?
A. Yes.
Q. 2004?
A. Yes.
Q. Was this after you had been suspended with
pay?
A. I don't recall the order of those two items.
I know that I was walked out of IMSI on, I believe, the
12th, and that I talked to Detective Lukasik the next
day. I don't remember, sitting here right now, where
in that time frame I was suspended or put on
administrative leave with pay.
Q. %en was the first time that Rick Dull
informed you of any incident that was of concern
relating to Norma Hernandez?
11R BUSH: Objection, form.
Page 332
You may answer.
TI-IE \V1TNESS: Thank yolL
When I was walked out, it was middle of the
afternoon. And I still had paperwork to do. And I was
just walked out without being told an)thing. So I went
dov.n to the PHS office; which is on Orchard Street.
And I started working on my paperwork for approvals for
procedures for patients and such like. At that time,
Mr. Dull came into my room and said -- his face was
very choleric. And he was rubbing his face. And he
sat down in a chair and he said, quote, "you're in deep
shit; you're in big trouble; you're in deep shit;
you're in big trouble". And I said, "no, I'm not; I
have done nothing wrong, but what are you referring
to?" And that's when he told me about Norma Hernandez.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) And this conversation you
had with Rick Dull occurred after you were walked out
of max?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Is that yes?
A. Yes. I walked out of max, put a phone call
in to Michelle Points on the way back. And then I went
back to -- As I said, I went back to the office, did
some paperwork, and then Rick came into my room.
Q. Prior to that conversation v.ith Rick Dull
Page 333
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1 that you've just testified to that occurred on February
2 12th, 2004, had you heard any concerns from any PHS
3 employee about your alleged conduct with Norma
4 Hernandez?
5
A. Nothing specific.
6
Q. An)thing general?
7
A. At one point, Mr. Dull said that I should go
B

down to SBWCC and make nice with Lieutenant Presley.

9
Q. \\'hen did he say that?
10
A. Sometime between the time I was down there
11 and the time that I got walked out
12
Q. \Vhat did you understand him to mean by 13 what did you say?
A. Make nice.
Q. - make nice with Lieutenant Presley?
A. I said what's the - what's the issue? And
he said, Norma Hernandez. And I said, who? And he
said, a patient you saw. And I said, nothing wrong
happened there. So if Lieutenant Presley had some
concerns, fd be happy to give her a phone call or stop
by the next time I get dov.rn there.
Q. FolJowing that conversation, did you talk to
Lieutenant Presley?
A. Huh-uh.
o.
Q. N?
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A. No, didn't get around to it I had more
pressing matters to do.
Q. Was that the first time that anyone had told
you that there was any concern about your handling of
Norma Hernandez?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall approximately when that
happened -- that conversation took place in relation to
when you were walked out ofIMSI?
A. Maybe a week before.
Q. Do you remember - And where were you when
you had that conversation with Rick Dull, the one about
Lieutenant Presley?
A. I don't know for sure. Usually, ifl was to
- Most days, the greatest opportunity for me to run
into him would be at the regional office, either in the
morning or in the afternoon.
Q. In that conversation, did Rick Dull use the
term "battery" A. No.
Q. -- involving Norma Hernandez?
Prior to that time, had you heard anyone
allege a battery?
A. No.
Q. \\'hat did Rick Dull tell you was his concern
?age
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about your handling of Norma Hernandez?
didn't He just said, you should stop by
A.
and go make nice with Lieutenant Presley. That's about
aJl he said.
Q. Prior to that conversation with Rick Dull,
had you been told that you needed to immediately return
to SBWCC and visit with Norma Hernandez?
A. No.
Q. Did Rick Dull tell you that?
A. No.
Q. Did he ever tell you that?
A. No.
Q. Did Rick Dull ever tell you that you needed
to go back and talk to all the staff involved because
of the seriousness of the concerns regarding your
handling of Norma Hernandez?
A. No.
Q. Do you remember Rick Dull asking you if you
had taken care of things relating to Norma Hernandez
and you responding "I was too busy saving lives"?
A. My response -- I don't recall him asking me
a second time about it. I mean, that's not a clear
memory one way or the other.
Q. V.'hether he followed up after telling you to
talk to Lieutenant Presley?
Page 336
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A. Yeah. I don't have a clear memory one way or
the other.
Q. Do you remember a conversation with Rick Dull
around that
prior to February 12th, 2004, where
he spoke to you about how IDOC personnel viewed you as
hostile at times toward patients?
A. No.
Q. Do you remember a conversation around that
time where Rick Dull informed you that patients viewed
you as hostile at times and less than courteous?
A. No.
Q. Do you remember Rick Dull ever telling you
that, as the director, you needed to lead by example
when treating patients?
A. No.
Q. Do you recaJ] talking with Rick Dull prior to
February 12th about any of the details dealing with
your treatment of Nonna Hernandez?
A. No.
Q. That she was a wobbly patient, that you were
just trying to help her, any kind of explanation like
that?
A. No.
Q. \Vhen was the first time that you were
approached v.ith any concern, not a formal Complaint,
Page 337
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but any concern by Jana Nicholson that you had
unprofessionally handled her?
A. I never was.
Q. You never were before you met with Lieutena.11t
Lukasik?
A. Lukasik. No.
Q. Your recollection is that Rick Dull never
talked to you about concerns raised by Jana Nicholson?
A. That's correct
Q. Then on February 12th, you were walked our of
IMSI. You met with Rick Dull; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he place you on suspension at that time
with pay?
A. The term he used was "administrative leave".
I don't recall if it was that day or the next
Q. So it was administrative leave with pay?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Is that yes?
A. Yes.
Q. What else do you remember about that
conversation with Rick Dull on February 12th or 13th,
2004?
A. There wasn't much more to it He got up and
left. It was about four o'clock. So he got up and
Page 338
left.
Q. Well, tell me everything you remember about
that conversation.
A. I already have.
Q. You walked into the room?
A. I was doing my papezwork probably for about
15 minutes or so. Then he came into the room.
Q. And who initiated the conversation?
A. He did.
Q. What did he say?
A. Just - Can you read back from the record
the conversation that we had?
Q. Well, just to the best of your recollection.
A. Well, just what I said.
Could you read that back?
(Record read by reporter.)
TilE VlITNESS: Okay. What be said, again, was,
"you're in deep trouble; you're in big"-- no, rm sorry
- "you're in deep shit, big trouble; deep shit, big
trouble".
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) And then did you ask him
why?
A. Well, first thing I said was, "no, I'm not; I
have done nothing wrong".
Q. Did he say what that was in relation to, that
Page 339
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you were in trouble?
A Yeah. He mentioned something about down at
his exact words, but it was no
SBWCC. I don't
more than another sentence or two.
Q. That's when he told you that you were on
administrative leave?
A I don't recall.
Q. Did he inform you at any time that he had
received direction from IDOC director, Beauclair,
barring you from the facility?
A. I knew I was barred from max. And once
you're walked out of any facility, then generally
you're barred from all facilities. But he, prior to -I mean, prior to being walked out, he had said nothing
about me being barred from any facility.
Q. Did he tell you Okay. Is there anything
else about the conversation at the regional offices
other thai1 what you've just testified to, that you
remember?
A That's all I remember.
Q. Did Rick Dull at any time inform you that
there would be an investigation by the Ada County
Sheriff's Department?
A Yes. He said one other thing that made
absolutely no sense. He said that Detective Lukasik
Page 340
had called him. And he gave me the detective's number.
And then Mr. Dull told me that he had told Detective
Lukasik that he was sure that Dr. Noak had no malicious
intent.
Q. Did you say anything in response to that?
A. I was dumbfounded.
Q. Did you say anything in response to that?
A. Nope.
Q. That was the end of the conversation, as best
you recall?
A Yes.
Q. So, then, what did you do next? I mean, did
you go back to work?
A. I finished up my paperwork, then I left. He
left first I finished up my paperwork and then I
left, and placed a call to J\1r. Lukasik and made an
appointment for the next day at 2:00 p.m., I believe.
Q. Did you ever go back to the IDOC facilities
after that meeting with Rick Dull?
A. No.
Q. \Vhy not?
A. I went to the meeting with Mr. Lukasik -Well, for one thing, once you're walked out, you don't
come back.
Q. V.'hat do you base that on?
341
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A They've walked a lot of - They've walked a
lot of people out over the years.
Q. Well, what were you told when you were walked
out?
A. Nothing. Because the person who walked me
out was the warden for IMSL
Q. And who was that?
A. Greg Fisher. And he didn't know what it was
about either. No one had told him.
Q. So what did he tell you he was doing as you
were being walked out?
A. He said, rve been told to walk you out.
Q. You met with Detective Lukasik?
A. Yes.
Q. Who else was present when you met with
Lieutenant Lukasik?
A. Lois W. Hart.
Q. And who is Lois Hart?
1vfR. BUSH: It's been asked and answered.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Well, what was her role in
her capacity there at that meeting?
A She was there as the attorney and witness.
Q. Anyone else present at that meeting?
A. Just the microphone.
Q. Were you ever interviewed by Lieutenant 342

Detective Lukasik again?
A. No.
Q. Were you ever interviewed by anyone else
concerning the Norma Hernandez incident?
A. No.
Q. Were you ever interviewed by Scott Wolf?
MS. MAC MASTER: Steve Wolf.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Steve Wolf.
A. Mr. Wolf called me for - Yeah, that stuck
out in my mind. It was very irregular. Mr. Wolf, one,
knew that I had counsel, yet he contacted me directly
during clinic hours. And he said that he wanted to
interview me. And I said, why are you waiting 30 days
to interview me?
wouldn't answer that. And then he
said, well, we want to get your side of the story. And
he said, do you want to come down to the IDOC
headquarters or shall we do it at your clinic?
Something in the military we used to call a faulty
dilemma. Because if there had been an interview, it
would have happened at my attorney's ofiice. However,
1',,1r. Wolf also knew that at that point, to the best of
my knowledge, I was still the object of a criminal
investigation. So it was just ex.1:remely irregular and
incorrect behavior on his part. That interview did not
occur.
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Were you ever interviewed by Mr. Wolf?

A. Never.

Q. Did you ever speak to Mr. Wolf concerning
Norma Hernandez?
A. No.
Q. You're certain of that?
A. Yes.
Q. Was Mr. Wolf ever present at a time when you
were interviewed concerning the Norma Hernandez
incident?
A. Well, I was interviewed only once. And that
was at Ada County. So he might have been in the next
room, but he was not in the same room.
Q. And then at some point in time, you were
informed that your services with PHS were terminated;
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember the date?
A. Yes. March 10th.
Q. And on March 10th, who informed you of that
and how did that take place?
A. Permit me to expand a little bit on that
date, please.
TI1e first thing that happened that morning
was that I received a telephone call a little bit
Page 344
before nine o'clock from Detective Lukasik, whose voice
sounded very shaken. He stated that he had just taken
a phone call from Mr. Dull and that Mr. Dull didn't
know that the charges had been dropped. And I said,
well, that's news to me. And he said, well, the
charges are dropped.
Q. \Vhat was news to you, that the charges had
been dropped?
A. Yes. I said that was news to me as well.
And I told Mr. Lukasik that I knew that there
had been a lot of political pressure brought to bear in
this case; which he acknowledged. And then I said,
well, I want to thank you for obviously doing the right
thing and just pursuing the facts, and thank you very
much. And then there was a pause. And then he said,
okay. And he was off the line.
So 1 went on in to work. And as I was
starting to see patients, I received a phone call from
Mr. Dull demanding that I come in to - Maybe it was
the 9th that I got the phone call. Sorry. -- and come
in to work immediately. And I said, rm sorry, I have
a few patients that I'm seeing at the clinic here, and
I can come in tomorrow.
Q. So when you say you were at work, you were at
your clinic in Owyhee County?
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A. Yes.
Q. Anything else happen after that phone call
with Mr. Dull on the 9th?
A. I went in and saw hin1 in the morning on the
10th, at 10:30, I believe.
Q. And what happened in that meeting?
A. He said that I was being fired or dismissed.
I don't know the word he used.
Q. First of all, who was present at that
meeting?
A. Myself and Ms. Hart and Mr. Wolf.
Q. Mr. Wolf?
A. rm sorry, Mr. Lukasik - 11r. Dull. l'm
sorry.
Q. Mr. Dull.
Was Barb Shaw?
A. I believe she was at her desk.
Q. Was she present during that meeting?
A. She was not in the room. She may have heard
what was going on, but she did not participate.
Q. So what took place in that meeting on March
10th, 2004?
A. Mr. Dull told me that I was being fired or
dismissed -- again, I don't remember what word he used
-- from employ at PHS. And I said to him, well, rm
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not quite sure I understand. The charges were dropped.
And he said, "and that's good news", in that same tone
of voice. And that's all he said about that. And then
he pulled out a piece of paper that he had written
notes on. And he stated that the IDOC had said that
PHS was to fire me immediately.
MR. NAYLOR: Let's have this marked as an exhibit.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 22 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Would you look at Exhibit
22? Tell me, is that the document that you're
referring to?
A. No. Mr. Dull refused to provide a document.
He just read from notes on a piece of paper.
Q. Did you see a copy of Exhibit 22 prior to
being terminated?
A. No.
Q. When was the first time you saw Exhibit 22?
A. In November of 2004, pursuant to an FOI
request.
Q. So you said Mr. Dull was reading from notes?
A. Handwritten notes.
Q. And did he read verbatim or did it appear
that he was reading statements from his notes?
A. Yes, he was reading from his notes.
Q. So he told you that IDOC was requiring that
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l PHS terminate your employment?
2
A Yes.
3
Q. And what else did he say, that you recall?
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A I don't recall much else, except that he told
me that it was - that I could apply for work with PHS
in another state, and that he was sorry, but it was
entirely IDOC's decisioTL
Q. Did you follow up with him what he meant by
the offer to work for PHS in another state?
A No.
Q. Did you apply for work for PHS in another
state?
A No. I was unable to.
Q. Why is that?
A My -- I still had to pay off the note at the
clinic. And by the time the note a1 the clinic was -the S.B.A note, by the time it was paid off, my health
was such that I could not travel.
Q. Let's go back. At the time in March of 2004,
what did you owe on the S.B.A. note for the clinic?
A I probably at that time owed - Let's see.
I paid it off in October of '07.
:MR BUSH: If you know.
THE \VITNESS: I don't know exactly how much I did
owe, but it was a fair amount
Page 348

Q. (BY :MR NAYLOR) And you paid it off in
October of 2007?
A Yes.
Q. Do you have documentation on that S.B.A
note?
A I think we do. I could probably find that
Formerly Farmers and Merchants Bank, Bank of the
Cascades in Caldwell, would have documentation as well.
Q. If you have that documentation, would you
provide it to your attorney to provide to us?
A. Surely.
Q. So at the time in March, 2004, you considered
working for PHS; is that right?
A I didn't know what to make of the tone in
which Mr. Dull had said that. I would have enjoyed
continuing that type of work, because I found the work
in Idaho very fulfilling. But I was not able to -- not
able to move at that time, so I could no longer
consider that.
Q. At that meeting in March, 2004 - Well, do
you recall anything else that was said in that meeting
of March 10th with Mr. Dull?
A. The main thing that jumps out at me is
something which I already mentioned. He said it was
entirely up to the DOC.
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Q.

Pardon me?
A He just -- what I mentioned earlier, that he
said it was entirely up to the DOC. It was a pretty
short meeting.
Q. Did Mr. Dull instruct you that he would need
your pager and any other equipment that belonged to PHS
at that time?
A Yeah. He already had the pager. And he said
he had already packed up the stuff from my office. And
so I took that stuff from the office. And there was a
little bit left. And so I srud I'd be back in a day or
two to pick up the rest of it and drop off my keys.
Q. So you were allowed the opportunity to come
back and finish picking up your personal belongings,
drop off your keys?
A Yeah.
Q. At that time, on March 10th, when you met
with Mr. Dull, did you request that he provide you the
DEA certificates of - your on-site certificates?
A No.
Q. At the time that you returned -- Did you
return to drop off your keys and pick up your personal
belongings?
A Yes.
Q. At that time, did you request that your DEA
Page 350
certificates be returned to you?
A No. Mr. Dull wasn't there. At that time, I
walked into the main office to drop off my keys.
Ms. Shaw was on the phone with a friend. And she
looked up. And then she srud to her friend, oops, got
to go, Dr. Noak is here, in handcuffs. And then she
put the phone down.
Q. In handcuffs?
A That's what she said to her friend on the
phone.
Q. Do you know who she was talking to?
A. Good friend. She should be able to provide
that name.
Q. What did you say?
A I set my keys down on the desk, and I left.
Can I call a break, please?
MR. NAYLOR: Oh, you bet.
(Break taken from 1:57 p.m. to 2:03 p.m.)
:MR NAYLOR: Are you ready to proceed, Doctor?
THE WITNESS: Surely.
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) \\'hat was Barb Shaw's tone
when she made that comment?
A. Ha-ha-ha, this is a bigjoke.
Q. So you weren't in handcuffs at the time,
obviously?
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No.

It was demeaning.

r took it as very

demeaning.
Q. \Vhat had been your relationship with Barb
Shaw before that?
A. She was our secretary.
Q. Did you get along with her?
A Yes. In fact, if I was typing, she would
always say, you have to slow down; you're not allowed
to type faster than me.
Q. So you had a good relationship with her?
A Had. Had, yes.
Q. Up to that point?
A Yes.
Q. Did you speak ·with her after you came back
and dropped off your keys?
A. No.
Q. Looking at your Complaint that's on file.
Would you turn to paragraph 37?
It states: "Despite Noak's outstanding
record of service on behalf of PHS, PHS refused to
support Dr. Noak and it implicitly accepted the
spuriom allegations made by lDOC and PHS employees and
terminated Noak's employment."
What spurious allegations are you referring
Page 352
to in that paragraph?
1\1R. BUSH: Objection, form, foundation.
THE WITNESS: The ones made in the letter from
Mr. Beauclair on the 9th of March, 2004, specifically
paragraph 2.
Q. (BY MR NAYLOR) \\'here it states: Our
investigation has revealed that Dr. Noak demonstrated a
pattern of unprofessional conduct which violated the
standards, contributed to hostile environment for staff
and offenders, and disrupted the orderly operation of
our facilities - is that the statement you referred
to?
A. That's one of the spurious allegations.
Also, in the various statements that were
made and the various inten'iews that Detective Lukasik
and Mr. Wolf conducted in tandem and passed on to other
agencies.
Q. Anything else?
A. The allegation made by Haas that there had
been numerous problems in the past There is no
written record of such problems, and none existed.
Q. And who is Mr. Haas again?
A. His job title changed fairly ofteIL He
started out as the -- simply as the contract monitor.
And then he became eventually -- I believe it was
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director of medical affairs.
Q. For IDOC?
A. For IDOC.
And then he progressed on to actually making
medical decisions; which caused some IDOC employees to
believe that he was a physician.
Q. Are there any other statements that you claim
were spurious?
A. r would have to review the federal Complaint
that I wrote right now to refresh my memory on all of
those.
Q. Setting aside for the moment the statement
you referred to in Exhibit 22, Director Beauclair's
March 9th letter, and any statements made by Mr. Haas,
are there any statements made by any PHS employee tha!
you believe to be false A. Yes, those that l referred to in the
interviews of PHS employees by Mr. Lukasik and Mr. Wolf
in tandem and then later on by Mr. Wolf on his O\\.'Il, and
also -- especially the ones by Victoria Weremecki and
Ms. Nicholson. And those are things that we've gone
over in detail in the last three of these depositions.
Q. Are you aware of any statements made by PHS
employees concerning you -A. Yes.
Page 354

Q. - that you believe to be false that -A. Yes.
Q. Let me finish.
A. Yes.
Q. Are you aware of any statements made by PHS
employees you consider to be false other than
statements made in the context of the investigations by
Mr. Wolf and Detective Lukasik?
A. Yes. Rodney Roe stated to his wife that I
had thwwn a PHS employee into the wall and almost
choked out a patient in a phone call he made to her.
And I don't know what date that was made.
Q. How do you know about that alleged
conversation?
A. His wife relayed it to me.
Q. What's his wife's name?
A. Edith.
Q. Edith Roe?
A. Yes.
Q. And what was Rodney Roe's - well, who was he
employed by?
A. PHS.
Q. And what was his responsibility?
A. He was I-ISA for Max, IMSI.
Q. And any other statements by PHS employees
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other than made in the context of investigation?
A. There was a statement important in its
omission. And if you'll give me leave to explain, I
\ViJl.
Q. Well, first, are there any other statements
that you are aware of made outside the context of the
investigation by PBS employees concerning your conduct?
A. Do we have a copy of the original federal
Complaint?
:MR. BUSH: The question is TI-IE WITNESS: If rm aware right now?
:MR. BUSH: Yeah.
THE WiTNESS: No more that I recall.
Q. (BY :MR. NAYLOR) You were going to say
something about something that was omitted from the
report?
A. A statement notable by its omission. That
while I was under investigation by the County, when
people at the various facilities asked Mr. Dull when
Dr. Noak would be coming back, Mr. Dull said, it's up
to the County. Starting on the 10th of March, Mr. Dull
would say to the same people, Dr. Noak is not coming
back and it's PHS's decision.
When I met with another employee who had been
terminated by PHS several months later, that employee
Page 356
had stated that he had been under the impression that I
had indeed been arrested and charged and that at no
time did Mr. Dull inform himself or any other PHS
employee that I had had charges dropped by the County.
Q. Who was the fonner PHS employee that
you're -A. John-Eric Baillie. First name Jon, J-O-N,
-Eric, E-R-1-C, last name Baillie, B-A-I-L-L-1-E.
Q. Did he tell you who told him that you had
been arrested?
A. What he stated was that himself and, as far
as he knew, all other PBS employees, because of the way
:Mr. Dull handled his wording, inferred that that is
what happened.
Q. So he didn't tell you that Mr. Dull had made
that statement that you had been arrested and charged?
A. No. He stated that he and all the PHS
employees believed that to be the truth due to the way
11r. Dull phrased his sentences and that Mr. Dull never
took -- although Mr. Dull took many steps to let people
know that I was being investigated by the County, at no
time did he take a step to bring anyone up-to-date or
correct any misunderstandings in their mind.
Q. You allege in your Complaint that statements
were made that - Well, go to paragraph 51.
Page 357
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A. Okay.
Q. It says: "Defendants, by and through their
agent and/or employees knowingly, unlawfully, and/or
with improper intent solicited and/or encouraged and/or
made false allegations of criminal and other
unprofessional conduct against the plaintiff''.
Other than what you've already testified to
·with regard to PHS employees, are there any other
statements, then, relating to that paragraph?
:MR. BUSH: Objection, form and foundation.
You may answer, if you can.
THE WITNESS: Many of the statements that you have
been reading over the last -- this depo, but especially
the last three, that were made by various PBS
employees, wherein I answered "I deny that statement",
fall under this count. Specifically with regards to
solicitation, I believe that as evidence unfolds, we'll
find that when Ms. Jana Nichols spent two hours in the
room with Ms. Hernandez, that at that time
Ms. Hernandez solicited, and helped Ms. Hernandez v..Tite
her initial Complaint.
The IDOC called PHS employees in, acting as
if they were actually IDOC employees, in to be
interviewed face to face by Sid Heyrend, who at the
time was the warden/director of the east Boise
Page 358
facility. And they were asked specific questions about
me, including how they felt about me, and, therefore,
were screened. Also, the fact that it was face to
face, that would constitute encouragement to help the
IDOC and upper levels of PHS in their campaign here.
False allegations themselves that were made
existed in the interviews that we've all read_
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) And what facts do you have
that support the allegation that those statements made
by PHS employees were knov•m to be false at the time
that they made the statements?
A. If I say that the moon is out right now and
the sun is not there, I know that's false. When these
people made statements about things that didn't happen,
they know that they're false.
Q. Do you have any information or facts to
support an allegation that the individuals made those
statements v,1ith the total disregard to their truth or
falsity?
MR. BUSH: Objection, form.
Tiffi WI1NESS: Ifsornething didn't happen-- For
example, Ms. Jana Nichols was not picked up and throvm
across the hallway.
Q. (BYMR.NAYLOR) YoumeanNormaHemandez?
A. No. Initially, Ms. Jana Nichols made a
Page 359
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1 statement that she was - I believe the statement was
2 something along the lines that I grabbed her and threw
3 her across the wide hallway and that she hit the wall
4 on the opposite side. That statement - How you back
5 off a statement, I don't know. But evidently in the
6 next interview, she backed off that and said, well, he
7 moved me. She most obviously knew that when she made
8 the statement that I picked her up and threw her bodily
9 through the air, that that was a false allegation of
lO criminal activity.
ll
Mr. Lukasik in the first interview told me
12 that he was interviewing me about two crimes. One of
13 which was that I had thrown Ms. Nichols across the
14 hallway, into the wall, and caused her injury. And he
15 made it quite clear to me that this was an allegation
16 of criminal behavior.
17
She made that statement and then she changed
18 that statement. I'm assuming that she believes in her
19 mind that her second statement was true and this one
20 was false.
21
Q. You specifically recall Detective Lukasik -22
A. Yes.
23
Q. - making that allegation of what Jana
24 Ntcholson said?
25
A. Absolutely.
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Q. The first time?
A. Yes. Well, I don't know what time it was in
their talking to them. But he made that statement,
number one, that I was being investigated for two
counts of battery. And the second count of battery had
to do with throwing PHS employee, who was already
holding Ms. Nichols, across the hall and into the wall.
So that's pretty clear-cut.
Q. Any other facts upon which you rely to
support an allegation that individuals making
statements in the investigation knew that those
statements were false?
MR. BUSH: Objection, form, foundation.
You may answer, if you can.
11-ffi WITNESS: Thank you.
Mr. Haas making statements that there had
been many problems in the past without having record of
any problems. And those haven't shown up nowhere. So
he knew that that allegation was false.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) \Vhat about with regard to
any PHS employees?
A. A PHS employee stated that I had
intentionally humiliated her by drinking out of her cup
of coffee. The cups of coffee were Styrofoam cups. I
don't at all recollect picking hers up. She drank her
Page 361
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coffee black and I drank mine with cream. Any coffee
that I drank there had quite a bit of creamer in it, or
the actual cream that I brought in and put in the
refrigerator.
Q. And who was that employee you're talking
about?
A. Lisa Bell.
Q. And you assert that that was a statement she
knew to be false?
A. Yes. She knew that I drank my coffee with
cream in it and that she didn't And she stated that I
picked up her cup of coffee, drank it or took a sip out
of it to humiliate her. If I picked up a cup of coffee
and took a drink out of it, it would be because it was
my cup of coffee or I believed it was mine and that I
wanted to take a sip of coffee.
Q. Any other facts that you're aware of relating
to PHS statements that you believe that were made with
the knowledge of their falsity?
A. Yes. Mr. Dull in his notes stated that I was
- that I suffered from a personality defect
Q. What notes are you referring to?
A. The ones that you folks were kind enough to
provide us earlier this year from notes that Mr. Dull
provided to you of his notes allegedly made at the time
Page 362
that this all deals with back in February or March of
2004, and where he stated that I had a person -- that a
PHS psychologist had told him that I had a personality
disorder. And this was on a page that had been faxed
within the company.
Q. So what information or facts do you rely on
to substantiate the allegation that that statement was
not true, that a psychiatrist had not told Mr. Dull
that?
A. No PHS psychiatrist or psychologist -- well,
no PHS psychiatrist from the home company has a license
in Idaho. Before that allegation or statement can be
made, a person has to be run through a series of tests,
a battery of tests, and interviews. And so it will be
either Mr. Dull making the statement falsely or the
theretofore unidentified company
psychologist/psychiatrist who made the false statement.
Q. Have you ever been diagnosed with a
personality disorder?
A. No.
Q. Have you ever seen a psychologist?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever seen a psychologist for
treatment?
A. Yes.
Page 363
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1
2

PROCEEDINGS
JOHN F. NOAK, M.D.,
a witness having been previously duly sworn to tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, was
examined and testified as follows:

3

4
5
6
7

EXAMINATION
BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q. Good morning, Dr. Noak.
A. Good morning.
Q.
Emily Mac Master. I represent Dave Haas
and the Department of Corrections. And this is a
continuation of your deposition.
A. Okay.
Q. The rules as we go through the day are going
to be the same as what Mr. Naylor has gone through with
you. Okay?
A. Yes.
Q. So if you answer a question that I ask, I'm
going to assume you understood my question. ls that
fair?
A. Yes.
Q. And other than the medications that you've
referenced in earlier days of your deposition, are
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April 28th, 2004. Have you done that?
A. I've gone back and had no paperwork. 'The day
after - the day that I had discussions with Lieutenant
Lukasik, the detective, we stopped by PHS headquarters.
And my counsel went in and discussed things with
Mr. Dull -- with Mr. Dull for awhile. And she pointed
out that it would not probably be the right thing for
me to continue supervising the midlevels of other
practitioners if I don't have access to them or to
their - the chart notes and so on., in case I got a had a complaint from the - from somebody on the Board
that came through, and that we believe that it would be
in our best interest to step down now from that and to
not supervise them medically and we ought to Mr. Dull said that that would not be in the -- viewed
favorably by the company.
Q. And I will probably come back and ask you a
few more questions later on about that conversation.
We have to be careful not to talk over the court
reporter, or we'll get a real messy record. So I'll
ask you to wait until I finish my question., and I'll
wait until you finish your answer before I start
talking again. Okay?
A. Fine.
Q. My question is, other than your letter to
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there any additional medications or changes in
medication today?
A. If it's not listed earlier, I'm taking
Guafinesin, G-U-A-F-1-N-E-S-I-N. And that's a
mucolytic and breaks up stuff in your chest.
Q. Anything else?
A. Huh-uh.
Q. No?

A. No~

Page 3'.::i4
1

Mr. Dull, which we made Exhibit 2 to your deposition,

2
3

dated April 28th, 2004, have you found any e-mails,
faxes, or letters to Mr. Dull making a request for your
DEA certificate prior to Exhibit 2?
A. No, except that the - I had contacted the
Idaho Board of Pharmacy prior to this date in early
April. And Jan Atkinson from that Board did send out
at least one letter, I think two, to Mr. Dull and
Mr. Haas and Mr. Beauclair, stating that they had those
site certificates illegally and they needed to be
turned over immediately.
Q. Let me ask my question one more time.
A. Sure.
Q. Other than this letter of April 28, 2004,
that you sent to !v1r. Dull, have you located any other
faxes, e-mails, letters, anything in writing from you
to Mr. Dull requesting your DEA certificates, prior to
April 28th?
MR BUSH: Objection, asked and answered. He
answered. Now you've added any other writings. But
he's already answered the question.
You may answer it again.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Arc there any other
documents from you to :Mr. Dull prior to April 28th
about your DEA certficiates?

4
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Q. And are there any medications that you're
taking today that would prevent you from testifying
completely, truthfully, accurately?
A. No.
Q. No?
A. No.
Q. Off the record, 1 think you mentioned that
you have some additional tax returns that you'll be
providing to us.
MR. BUSH: There's some documents that he brought
in this morning that I've yet to go through, but
there'll be some additional documents, yeah.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) At your deposition
earlier, you had mentioned that you were going to go
back and look for faxes or letters or e-mails showing
any requests to Mr. Dull for DEA certficates prior to

. Prison Health Services, Inc., et al.
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A. No. The documents - I called the Board of
Pharmacy, because it was a very serious matter, and
asked them to do what they could to help me. And
that's what happened. So the letters were written by
Jan Atkinson from the Board of Pharmacy.
Q. Now, the other thing you told us that you
were going to go back and take a look for was your
wrinen Complaint to the DEA. Have you located that?
A. I brought that in last time.
Q. The only thing I saw in thls deposition was
Exhibit 8; which is a letter from you to the DEA dated
April 23rd, 2004. Is that document which rm showing
you your written Complaint to the DEA?
MR BUSH: No. Let's go off the record for a
minute.
MS. MAC M~STER: Let's stay on the record and get
an answer. And if we need to go off the record, that's
fine.
THE WITNESS: I talked to the DEA via telephone
and explained the situation. I believe we've gone over
this before.
MR. NAYLOR: The question is just, is that
docwnent your Complaint, your written Complaint?
MR BUSH: Right. I think we've been through that
before in the deposition.
Page 396
You can answer thai again.
11-l.E WI1NESS: This is the -- This is - This one
is not a Complaint so much as a request for them to
cancel those DEA site certificates.
MS. MAC MASTER: Let's go off the record.
MR. BUSH: Okay.
(Discussion held off the record.)
MS. MAC MASTER: So while we were off the record,
your counsel stated there's a four-page document.
We're going to take a look at it at MR. BUSH: It's three or four pages. I'll make
sure you have copies. I had it either at the last one
or the one before, and then it just -- So I'll make
sure everybody has got a copy of it. I'm sure ·what
happened is I brought it in and I didn't put it on the
table. And by the time the deposition was over, I
forgot about it.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 28 was marked.)
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) We've marked as Exhibit
28 a document entitled a "Notice of Tort Claim". ls
this your tort claim that you filed with the State of
ldaho?
MR. BUSH: Objection, foundation.
MS. MAC MASTER: If you know.
11-l.E \\t11NESS: Yes, that's the document that Judge
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Manweiler prepared for me.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) .And a1 that time, he was
your attorney?
A. Yes.
Q. And you authorized him to file it?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you review it at the time it was filed on
or about September 3rd, 2004, before it ·was fi]ed?
A. I don't lmow what I reviewed. That's a long
time ago.
Q. Did you review it in 2004?
A Yes.
Q. And, Dr. Noak, I just want to make sure we're
clear, as we're going on a continuation of your
deposition today, that you're still under oath; right?
A. Yes. We just discussed that.
Q. Let's mark as Exhibit 29 (Deposition Exhibit No. 29 was marked.)
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) - a copy of your
application for employment with PHS. 1bis was made a
deposition exhibit in the case, except that your CV had
not been attached.
A Oh, thank you for reminding me. Oh, the CV?
Q. Yes. Starting at PHS 127 in the bottom
right-hand comer.
Page 393
A. Oh, this was Primary Care Center.
Q. No, rm sorry. I'm stating that your CV
starts at page that's marked PHS 127 in the bottom
right-hand corner; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. I had some questions for you on your CV.
A. Okay. This was the older CV; which I hadn't
realized when I called it up. It's not the updated
one. But, anyways, go ahead, please.
Q. And if we go through it, if there's anything
important that you need to update, we'll talk about
that. Okay?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. I noticed on PHS 129, your licensure for
medical licenses includes Alaska, Idaho, Illinois, and
Oregon; right?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. What states are you actively licensed in?
A. Idaho.
Q. What would it take for you to reactivate your
license in Alaska, Illinois, a.rid/or Oregon?
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hat soaked up some of them. But probably 20. And they
just -- Some were easy to pop out. And the rest just
festered out over the ne:x.i year.
Q. \1/here were you shot, what part of your body?
A. Oh, back, neck, and a little bit on the head.
Q. Were you hospitalized?
A. No. It's not that big of a deal. It was
just number 6 shot from a distance. Everything was
working. So I didn't wony about it.
Q. Was that pretty frightening to be in that
situation?
A. No. No. Iwasjustlike- Ifiledthat
away to remind myself to always be - to more carefully
vent my hunting partners.
Q. And when you shrugged your shoulders, it was
like it was no big deal?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes, it was not that big of a deal.
MS. MAC MASTER: Let's go off the record for a
minute.
(Break taken from 11 :30 a.m. to 11 :36 a.m.)
Q. (BY MS. M..t\C MA.STER) Dr. Noak, in about
January of '06, you filed a Complaint in Federal Court?
A. Yes.
Page 428

Q. Against Prison Health Services, Department of
Corrections, and a number of individuals, including
Dave Haas; right?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. What was your involvement in preparing that
Complaint?
MR BUSH: Objection. To the e:xient that question
asks you to get into any aspect of your communications
with your la\,\,)'ers, then MS. M.A.C MASTER: And I don't intend to get into
any attorney-client communic:ations.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) \\'hat I'm wondering is -Let's try it differently. Did you 'Write the Complaint
in the Federal lawsuit?
MR BUSH: Sarne.
THE WITNESS: Sarne. It's attorney-client.
Q. (BY MS. MA.C MA.STER) Well, if you wrote the
Complaint, that's not attorney-client privilege. If
you had a discussion with your attorney about what was
written in the Complaint, I'm not asking you that.
MR BUSH: To the e:xient that you can answer the
question without getting into anything that -- any
involvement that you had with your attorneys, then you
Page 429
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may answer it. If you cannot answer it because it
invades or touches upon or in any way involves work in
preparing, to get a fair answer to the question,
something to do with your attorneys - you know, I was
not your attorney at the time - then I instruct you
not to answer.
THE WITNESS: Okay. ru go with that So itno way of answering that \vithout putting out the
attorney-client privilege.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Did you review the
Federal Complaint before it was filed in court?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you believe that statements in the
Complaint reflecting comments you made or conduct you
engaged in were true and accurate?
MR. BUSH: Objection, form, foundation.
You can answer it, if you can.
THE \VITNESS: Without rereading it, I can't answer
that. That was contemporaneous. And I haven't looked
at that Complaint for years.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MA.STER) Did you look at the
Complaint in preparation for your deposition?
A. Not today.
Q. How about in the last couple months?
A. No, not the Federal Complaint.
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Q. Other than speaking with your attorney, John
Bush, did you do anything else to prepare for your
deposition in this lawsuit? Did you review any
documents, speak with anybody?
A. No, I didn't talk to ...
Q. Paragraph 42 of the Federal Complaint states:
"On or about January 30th, 2004, at around 1500 hours,
Dr. Noak visited SBWCC".
A. Uh-huh.
Q. It also states that when you first arrived,
you could not find any medical staff in the medical
exam area.
Did that concern you?
A. No.
Q. It was okay for medical staff not to be in
the medical area?
A. Yes.
Q. And had you called ahead of time to tell
Karen Barrett or Jana Nicholson that you were on your
way?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Now, I think you testified you'd first heard
about Norma Hernandez's condition on January 28th,
which would have been a couple of days ahead of time.
A. Uh-huh.
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Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. And ifI understood correctly, you couldn't
make it to SBWCC until January 30th; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhy is that? What V>'as going on on the 28th
and the 29th?
A. Work, work, work. From the descriptions that
I was given of the patient from Karen Barrett MR. BUSH: Well, the question is, do you know why
you were unable to get to SBWCC until the 30th.
Actually, let's read back the question.
(Record read by reporter.)
1HE WITNESS: Work.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) At your Owyhee Clinic?
A. No, at the other facilities and at PHS
downtown - or Prison Health Services' office.
Q. And the 28th was a Wednesday and the 29th was
a Thursday.
A. Right
Q. Did you have any emergencies going on in
other facilities those days?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Now, what other facilities were you at those
days as far as prisons go?
Page 432

A. I was at the IMSI, max. I was at ISCI. And
1 \\'as at SICI. And I believe that there was also a
meeting downtown.
Q. Was the meeting on the 29th in the evening?
A. Uh-huh, yes.
Q. Do you recall what hours that evening meeting
ran from, W1til?
A. It ran from the time I got home from my
duties at the - until ten o'clock that night.
Q. Now, on the 28th and 29th, Wednesday and
Thursday, you spent your whole day shifts at the men's
prison south of Boise, ISCI, IMSI, and SICI?
A. Yeah, plus all the administrative work in
interaction with PHS headquarters. That took about two
hours a day.
Q. But you couldn't make it to SBWCC W1til
January 30th?
A. Right.
Q. Now, when you arrived, there had been a CT
scan done of Ms. Hernandez at A. Saint Alphonsus. And she'd been seen by
another physician as well.
Q. Was the CT scan in the medical chart when you
arrived at SBWCC at 1500 hours?
A. Tne results were made available to me. And I
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don't recall if it was from me getting it faxed over or
exactly how.
Q. Well, the reason rm asking is because I was
looking through the medical records for Ms. Hernandez.
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And IDOC 5100 to 5101 is the CT scan, isn't
it?
A. Yes.
Q. And I notice there's a fax strip up at the
top stating January 30th, 2004 at 4:47 p.m. Do you see
that?
A. Yes.
Q. Does that refresh your memory as to whether
the CT scan was missing from the chart when you got to
the facility?
MR. BUSH: Objection, form.
TIIB W11NESS: I don't remember if it was already
in the chart or whether - Hold on a second.
I don't recalJ if it was in the chart or if I
cal.1ed over myself when I was there or asked someone
else to calJ and have it faxed over.
MR. BUSH: And for clarification of the record,
what you referred to, I believe, counsel, is the report
of the CT scan rather than the CT scan itself.
MS. MAC MASTER: That's correct, IDOC 5100-5101.
Page 434
THE WITNESS: Uh-huh, yes.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Was there anything
missing from Hernandez's medical chart when you arrived
on January 30th that concerned you?
A. Yeah. 1 was wondering where the reports were
from her prior medical history regarding her surgeries.
Q. Was that a problem that you didn't have them
in the chart?
A. It would be a - It's a lot easier to
evaluate a person if you have all the information at
hand.
Q. Did it concern you that that information was
not in the chart?
A. Not tremendously. Because she had seen the
doctor. She got out of the hospital, I think, about -I don't know. Do you have a piece of paper that says
when she exited the hospital?
Q. My understanding is she exited the hospital
in the early morning hours between January 29th and
January 30th.
A. Okay. And so that's - Medical records take
a li~e while to prepare and correlate. So I got as
many of them as I could.
Q. Let me go ahead and take those medical
records back from you, so I can clip them together,
Page 4 35
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distracted; right?
2
A. Yes.
3
Q. But you didn't make any assessment or
4 decision about whether she was faking that or not at
5 the time.
6
MR. BUSH: Asked and answered.
7
Q. (BY :MS. l'vfAC M.\SIBR) Is that correct?
8
1'-1R. BUSH: You can answer again.
9
11:IE \VITh'ESS: Yes. I did not make a decision
l O about that. 1wanted to visit with her again in a
11 week.
12
Q. (BY MS. l'vfAC M.\SIBR) Paragraph 43 of the
13 Complaint also states that Ms. Hernandez "continued to
14 be vague about her symptoms. Ms. Hernandez's ambiguous
1 5 descriptions of her pain and discomfort were not
1 6 consistent with normally encountered nerve and pain
l 7 disease patterns for those areas of the human body".
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. ls that an accurate reflection of your
2 O assessment on January 30th, 2004 as to Ms. Hernandez?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. Tne fact that her descriptions of pain and
2 3 discomfort were not comistent with normal patterns,
2 4 what did you think about that?
2 ::i
A. Just made a note of it for - Actually,
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there's a note of that in my note in the chart. What I
made of it was that I would be needing to see her a few
more times.
Q. Now, there had been blood in her urine on the
lab tests; right?
A. Tnat was reported to me. And that's not a That wasn't sent out to the laboratory. It was
reported to me. And it was tested with a dip stick by
someone there at the clinic. What I was more concerned
with was what was found at the hospital and what I
found there. And what I found when I had it rechecked
was that at that time, there was no blood in the urine.
And the physician at the hospital found no blood in the
urine.
Q. Did you suspect that the dip-stick test done
at the prison clinic which reported blood in the urine
was somehow inaccurate?
A. No.
Q. Did you have a concern about that?
A. No. The hematourea or blood in the urine is
actually a very common thing, even for perfectly
healthy people. So that's the sort of thing that can
come and go. The original report of blood - and when
Ms. Barrett called me, she reported that the patient
had complained of lancinating pain from her CVA area
?age 441
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That's the costovertebral angle.
Q. The right or left flank of your back?
A. Yes, where it was causing her discomfort and
pain. And I said, what do you think it is? And she
said, well, I think it's a kidney stone. And I said,
yeah, rm thinking the same thing. And then I said,
what do you normally do for those? And she said, give
me pain medicine and hydrate them and strain or have
all urinations done through -- we call it a Chinese
hat, because that's what it looks like. It's a funnel.
Anyone who's had the bad misfortune to have Q. Right Dr. Noak, my question had been more
- I guess my concern was, were you thinking that this
was an inmate that had put blood in her urine A. No.
Q. - or a CNS that had not done the urine test
correctly? Did you have any of those kind of
suspicions?
A. No. I had no concern about that at the time
and since.
Q. And the other question I wanted to ask you
about that date was, v.-nen you walked Ms. Hernandez dovm
to her cell at the end of the hall A. Yes.
Q. -- you stopped at her door; right?
Page 442
A. Yes.
Q. When you stopped at her door, what did you
see in the room?
A. I didn't look in the room.
Q. Did she have any cellmates in there with her?
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know if you were leaving her alone in
the cell or with other cellmates? At the time, did you
know?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Were there any other inmates loitering around
attheendofthehall?
A. No. They're not allowed to.
Q. Where were the correctional officers when you
were at the end of the hall? Were they dov-m with you?
A. No. They were in the bubble.
Q. \\'here is the bubble?
A. We talked about that when we did the
walk-through.
Q. It's at the far end of the wall towards the
front of the facility; right?
A. Yes.
Q. So there was no correctional officers at the
end of the hall -A. Right.
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Q. - by Ms. Hernandez's cell with you; correct?

A. Right.
Q. You have to let me finish my question.
A. l'm sony. I thought you had.
Q. And then I'll let you answer. Okay?
A. Tm sony. I thought you had.
Q. So as far as you know, it was yourself,
Ms. Hernandez, and any inmates that might have
their cells -

A. I don't remember. It's been a long time ago.
Q. Did you ever talk with CO Jackson about

3

Ms. Hernandez?
A. No.
Q. Did you speak with CO Jackson at some later
time about whether she had maybe had a prior fainting
episode?
A. No.
Q. rm recalling that from your prior testimony.
:Maybe I'll find that for you if we need to.
A. Okay.
Q. As far as you recall sitting here today, you
never spoke with CO Jackson about Ms. Hernandez?
A. No. I got his comments v,1.th the FOI request.
Q. Did you see some written comments from CO
Jackson in the FOI requests?
A. No.
Q. \Vhat are you referring to?
A. There was an interview or a statement by him
that was about that long (indicating). You have it
somewhere.
Q. It's a written interview statement; right?
A. Yeah. Sparse, but yes.
Q. At par~oraph 52 of your Federal Complaint, it
states that "CMS Nicholson, still in a state of nearly

5
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7
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A. Uh-huh.

11
Q. - at the end of the hall when you dropped
12 Ms. Hernandez off?

12

13
A. Yes. My supposition would be that they had
14 the same situation going on as before I examined her
15 when Ms. Barrett brought her down to me.
16
Q. Had you ever walked another female inmate at
17 SBWCC down the hall to their cell?
1
A. No, it hadn't been necessary.
19
Q. Had you ever walked a female inmate at SBWCC
2 0 anywhere in the facility other than Ms. Hernandez?
A. No.
21
22
Q. Have you ever walked any inmate at any of the
23 prisons to their cells?
24
A. Not to their cell, to - at ISCI., back to
2 5 their -- where their bed was in the medical watch area.
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Q. And their bed is in the infirmary?

A. Infirmary, yes.
Q. At ISCI; right?
A. Yes.
Q. Had you ever walked an inmate at ISCI outside
of the medical area to some other place in the prison?
A. No.
Q. Had you ever walked an inmate at IMSI to any
other location outside of medical?
A. Yeah. I walked one to a -- out to the desk
where the CO for transporting that person was.
Q. But have you ever walked an IMSl, a max
inmate, back to their cell?
A. No. It's not permitted.
Q. After you walked Nonna Hernandez to her
cell
A. Yes.
Q.
your Complaint in the Federal lawsuit
states that you spoke with one of the guards on
unrelated subjects?
A. Yes.
Q. Who did you speak with?
A. CO Jackson.
Q. And at that time, what did you discuss with
CO Jackson?
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uncontrollable anger, later went to Ms. Hernandez's
room and urged Ms. Hernandez to complain about
Dr. Noak".
How do you know that, if that occurred?
A. The records - I believe I gleaned that from
the interview records whlch I have.
Q. Do you have any knowledge of Ms. Nicholson
supposedly urging Ms. Hernandez to complain, other than
what's stated in the written interview records that
you've seen from your FOI request?
A. No, just what's in there from the FOI, to the
best of my recollection.
Q. Do you have any information as to whether any
Department of Corrections employee somehow urged
Ms. Hernandez to complain about Dr. Noak., or is it just
Ms. Nicholson?
A. I don't have it -- any information.
Q. Now, you said that after January 30th, 2004,
you never returned to SBWCC; is that right?
A. Correct. And that's ended up in a very good
thing.
Q. So I just want to make sure I understand.
last date that you were at SBWCC is January 30th,
2004?
A. Correct.
44
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1
Q. Except for the time we visited during this
2 lawsuit?
3
A. Yeah.
4
Q. A couple months ago; right?
5
A. Correct
6
Q. You previously testified that when you were
7 asked to follow up with Lieutenant Presley, that you
8 did not do so because you had more pressing matters to
9 do; right?
10
A. Yes.
11
Q. After January 30th, when you were asked to
12 follow up and chat with Lieutenant Presley, what was so
13 pressing that you couldn't do that?
14
MR BUSH: Objection, asked and answered.
You can answer again.
15
16
TI-IE WITNESS: The job there was very time
17 intensive. And so I would have been seeing patients
l8 with a greater - with greater medical problems. The
19 good news is and my assessment at the time shows that
20 that I did not find anything major going on with her.
21 And so she has a midlevel, who's - that's the
22 designated medical provider for that place. I was
23 called when something happened that the midlevel
24 provider was unsure of.
25
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Let's try it
Page 448

1 There was a lot of - a lot of people in the system.
2 And we make - And my number one priority, whenever
3 possible - and administrative things interfere with
4 that at times - was to take care of the patient And
5 part of that is stratifying risk.
6
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) And would you have
7 during that week of the 6th - 2nd through the 6th of
8 February continued to be on that afternoon phone call
9 with Florida every day?
10
A. Yes.
11
Q. So you had some administrative things you had
12 to do as well; right?
13
A. Yes.
14
Every morning before I left home, I would
15 check with -- check with my computer and oftentimes
16 make a phone call, or at least some of the times make a
17 phone call back east if there was -- because if it
18 sounded like there was something they wanted to talk to
19 me about or to everybody about, then I would call then.
20 Because it was a better time for them. And then I
21 would come on in to Boise.
22
Q. And during the week of the 2nd through the
23 6th, anything out of the ordinary going on?
24
MR BUSH: Objection, form.
25
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) 2nd through the 6th of
Page 450

differently. On this first week of February, 2004 -A. Yes.
Q. - first work week from the 2nd through the
6th, right, of February, '04?
A. Yeah.
Q. What pressing matters were you handling that
week where you couldn't get back to Lieutenant Presley?
Was there an emergency where someone was critically ill
in another facility, that you recall?
A. We generally had that happen at least once a
week. To answer your question more fully, I would need
a list of all the patients I saw that week.
Q. I'm just asking you. You used the term
"pressing matters". And I'm wondering what you're
referring to.
A. Yeah. And what I'm telling you is, since
it's been - The job was always very busy. One of the
things that was going on at that time was the hepatitis
C, getting that program rolling. And so we had two
patients on the Interferon for that in that week.
Q. So is it fair to say that when you say "more
pressing matters", is you were busy; there was a lot of
work to be done at other facilities?
MR BUSH: Objection, form
Tiffi \VITNESS: No, it's not fair to say that
Page 449

1 February.
2
MR BUSH: Same objection.
3
TI-IE WITNESS: I can't answer that unless I have
4 the patient list and their medical charts.
5
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) One of your claims in
6 this case is that the defendants made defamatory
7 statements about you; right?
8
A. Yes.
9
Q. I'd like to ask you as to Dave Haas, who's an
10 individual defendant 11
A. Yes.
12
Q. -- if you could identify for me what
13 defamatory statements he made about you, if any. And
14 what I'd like to do is just kind of - if there's more
15 than one, let's just identify them, list them. And
16 then we'll go back through them.
17
Did Dave Haas defame you?
18
A Yes.
19
Q. What defamatory statements did Dave Haas make
20 about you?
21
A One, he - there had been a - the lieutenant
22 in charge of transporting patients dovmtovm had started
23 referring to Mr. Haas as Dr. Haas. And I said to him
24 - I gave him a call for a heads-up. I said - to let
25 him know that this was going on, that, you know, these
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people were - that these people were refening to him

l

1 set up.
2
Q. Okay. And the statement that you're
3 concerned about, ifI understand correctly, is
4 Mr. Haas' statement to you, "that's an insult"?
doctor. And "I'll take care of that".
5
The interactions with the Board of Medicine
A. Yes.
6
Q. Was Mr. Haas' statement made to you in person
were7 or in a phone call?
Q. And we'll circle back on those.
Anything else?
8
A. In a phone call.
9
Q. Was anybody else on that phone call with you
A My mind is drawing a blank now. But I
10 and Mr. Haas?
believe that I had a list of those before that was
11
typed up. And 1'11 dig it out of the file cabinet at
A. I don't know. Lois Hart may have been
12 present.
home.
13
Q. As you sit here today Q. So you have a list or some notes about
14
statements 11r. Haas made that you believe are
A. As I sit here today, I don't recall.
15
defamatory?
Q. And as far as you know, sining here today,
16 did Mr. Haas say to anybody else other than you "that's
A. Yes. I'll pro,ide that for you.
117 an insult"?
Q. Are there any other documents or lists at
home regarding Mr. Haas that we should maybe
ahold 18
A. I don't know that
19
of7
Q. Let's talk about the Board of Medicine
20 interactions. What interactions with the Board of
A I don't know if you have a copy of it from
21 Medicine did Dave Haas have that you believe were
would be-discovery. But iliings that would be
22 defamatory?
and eliminating would be the report
of two
23
tort claims brought against him for cruel and unusual
A. One thing -- I'm sorry, could we go off the
24 record for one second?
punishment. And those are Federal. And I don't know
if -- I thought I had sent them over, but rm not sure.
25
Q. We can't go off the record, but you can go
452
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2 as a doctor. A.nd he goes, "well, that's an insult".
3 That's what he said to me about being referred to as a
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1 ahead and make a statement here.
2
A. I just want to clarify. Mr. Haas' first name
3 is Richard.
4
Q. Fair point I think you're correct. His
5 name is Richard Haas. He goes by Dave Haas.
6
A But his name is Richard.
'
Q. And if we refer to him here today as Mr. Haas
8 or Dave Haas, or Richard Haas, we'll all understand
9 we're talking about the defendant in iliis case?
10
A Yes.
11
Q. So what interactions with the Board of
12 Medicine did Mr. Haas have that you believe defamed
13 you?
14
A The initial lener he sent to them.
15
Q. Anything else?
16
A. The follow-on material that was sent to the
17 Board.
18
Q. And what material did 11r. Haas send to the
19 Board?
20
A. The interviews, the posthoc interviews as
21 shaded by Mr. Wolf, who was working under Mr. Haas in
22 this matter.
23
Q. Anything else in those materials?
24
A. My beliefis that the way he presented those,
25 any reasonable person on the Board would have felt that
. _,C
453
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MR. BUSH: We'll talk about it.
11ffi \VITNESS: We'll talk about it later.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MA.STER) Well, you talk about it
and then we'll circle around on those. Because I
haven't seen anything like that in this lawsuit.
Other than the lieutenant
folks
who made the comment about Dr. Haas and the Board of
Medicine interactions -A. Yes.
Q. -- anything else that you can recall as you
sit here today that Dave Haa'i said that was defamatory
about you?
A. Sitting here right now, no. But rl1 plow
through the files.
Q. Before we jump into the Board of Medicine
interactions, what was the name of the lieutenant who
was handling the transports, who made the comment about
Dr. Haas?
A. I don't recall that right now.
Q. What facility?
A. Well, he's in charge of it for all
facilities.
Q. Central office for Department of Corrections?
A. I don't know exactly where he's stationed,
but he's the one in charge of
all transports
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A. Yeah. Yes.
Q. -- did you have a regular schedule at the
O"wyhee Clinic?
A. No. It was - I tried to get there for
three evenings a week. But oftentimes it didn't work
out that way.
Q. \\7hat evenings?
A. Well, if a medical emergency came up at
somewhere in the - generally in the Boise area,
medical facilities of IDOC, then I would stay there.
lfthere was a training exercise put on by IDOC a
lot of times they would be simulated hostage situation
or whatever. But they would lock dov.n the institution.
So I would - I missed a couple of clinics.
Q. \\7hat was your regular hours for clinic at the
Ov.yhee Clinic?
A. %en I could get there, it was from when 1
got there until 10:00 or 1 l :00 p.m. usually.
Q. \\7hat nights?
A. Whenever ones were available. I mean, I
tried for ~1onday, Wednesday, Friday, but it just varied
week to week.
Q. Did you advertise open clinic hours where
people could just come in when you were open?
A %at I did at that time was, as soon as I
464
arrove, 1 would flip on the open sign. And people
would start coming in. And as far as scheduling
patients, we did that one on one, on a case-by-case
basis. And ifl saw that I was not going to be able to
out there in any sort of reasonable time, I would
my medical assistant a call. And she would call
the patients to reschedule.
Q. Since October of 2002, have you always had
the same medical assistant?
A. No, no. Medical assistants, much like
pharmaceutical representatives, come and go. %at I'm
saying is I get one in, train that person even further,
and then they become more attractive to employers in
tovm who can pay more. And I've always, you know,
never worried about that.
Q. Medical assistants who work at the clinic
with you, are they your employees?
A. Right now, my medical assistant is an
employee, yes.
Q. Do you hire her as an at-will employee?
iv1R. BUSH: Objection, fonn.
\VITNESS: No.
Q. (BY MS. MAC I\"1..1\.STER) Have you in the past
hired medical assistants for the clinic who are
contractors, not employees?
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A. We did for a short time. Because one medical
assistant had another job that took precedence. And so
when she was able to come in.
came in. And when
she wasn't, she didn't
Q. So you hired another person as a
Oh, I'm
sorry, I misunderstood. So this person who came in
sometimes and sometimes didn't come in. that person you
hired as an independent contractor?
A Yes.
MS. MAC MASIBR: I'm going to show you what we'll
mark as Exhibit 30.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 30 was marked.)
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASIBR) This is a Febmary 5th,
2004 letter from Dave Haas to Mr. Dull.
A Uh-huh.
Q. Does this letter contain the statement to
.Mr. Dull from Dave Haas that you testified to a little
earlier today that you believed was defamatory?
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhat is that statement?
A. "Concerns regarding Dr. Noak's a1tilude and
behavior expressed on numerous occasions by IDOC
managers to you and Mr. Harrington appear to have been
ignored, as the problem has grown ~~-"~''&.J more
pronounced".
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Q. Is there any statement in that sentence that
you believe is a fulse statement about you?
A Yes.
Q. Vvhai is it?
A "Concerns regarding Dr. Noak's attitude and
behavior expressed on numerous occasions by IDOC
managers to you and Mr. Hanington".
Q. Vvhy is that false?
.MR NAYLOR: Objection, foundation.
Q. (BY MS. 1\1AC MASTER) \Vhy do you believe that
this statement is false, if you know?
A. There's been -- There had been no v.ritten
records to that effect. And 1 had not had verbal
discussions, counseling, or review about these alleged
problems with either Mr.
or Mr. Dull. And
so no written record and 1 do not recall any verbal
record either.
Q. Do you have any information about oral
communications communicated by IDOC managers to
Mr. Dull or Mr. Hanington about you?
A No.
Q. So as you sit here today, you couldn't tell
me whether or not maybe there had been some oraJ
communications between IDOC managers and Mr. Dull or
Mr. Harrington, could you?
4 c7
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1

A That would be impossible to determine as I
2 sit here today. But there were no records of such.
Q. ls there any other statement in this February
3
4 5th, 2004 letter from Haas to Dull that's a false
5 statement about you?
A No, 1 don't see one.
6
7
MS. M.\C M,\STER: Let's mark as Exhibit 31 a letter
B from Dave Haas to Beverly Kendrick:, dated March 15,
9 2004.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 31 was marked.)
lC
Q. (BY MS. MA.C :M.ASTER) Dr. Noak, when is the
11
12 first time you saw this letter?
A October or November of 2004.
13
Q. And in this letter from Mr. Haas to
14
15 Ms. Kendrick of the Board of Medicine, are there any
l 6 statements in this letter that you contend are false
l 7 statements about you?
18
A One ofomission.
Q. Any affirmative statements in Exhibit 31 that
19
20 are false statements about you?
21
A The last full paragraph starting with
22 "Information".
Q. Why don't you read that?
23
24
A "Information obtained during the
25 investigation prompted IDOC to direct PHS to obtain an
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immediate replacement for Dr. :'Joak".
Q. Why is that a false statement?
A. The PBS was directed to ban or to have me
immediately replaced on the morning that the
independent investigatory body, i.e., Ada County
Sheriffs detectives and the Ada County Prosecutor's
Office - is that how they phrase it? The Ada County
Prosecutor's Office had dropped all charges. And so
he's in here talking about posthoc actions taken by
IDOC. So up until the point at which I was replaced,
all investigations were taken -- undertaken by Ada
County detectives. And those investigations, and to
the Ada County Prosecutor's Office, had the effect of
they dropped the charges and saw no need to pursue them
further. And the letter ordering my replacement
happened the same morning that IDOC received word that
I was -- however you want to state it -- but from the
P.A.'s office, which is the investigatory -- and the
detectives offices and the investigatory P.A.s office
evaJuates. And they saw nothing that would cause them
to W1dertake any action against me.
So 1 don't understand why I would be cleared
-- or I can't use cleared -- why all charges would be
dropped and then PHS would then order a replacement
within one or two hours. So ...
Page 469
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1
Q. So let's break this down so I can make sure 1
2 understand 3
A. Uh-huh.
4
Q. -- your point.
5
So this sentence, "Information obtained
6 during the investigation prompted IDOC to direct PHS to
7 obtain an immediate replacement for Dr. Noak", do I
8 understand correctly that you believe the word
9 "investigation" in that sentence refers to the Ada
10 County Sheriff Department's investigation?
11
A
that's the - that's the objective
12 investigatory body.
13
Q. And do I understand, then, that you believe
14 the reason this sentence is false is that it states
15 that information from the Ada County Sheriffs
16 Department investigation prompted IDOC to ask for your
1 7 replacement, and you don't understand how that could
18 be?
19
A. No. Why
2D
Q. I'm just trying to figure out why this
21 sentence is false.
22
A BecaLL'>e the investigations up to the point
2 3 that I was terminated were conducted by the Ada County
2 4 Sheriffs detectives.
25
Q. And why is it false for Dave - Richard Haas
Page 47D
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to state that information obtained from the
investigation, if it was the Sheriff's investigation,
assuming that for purposes of this discussion, that
that prompted IDOC to direct PHS to replace you -A. Yes.
Q.
why is it your position that that's false?
A. It
no sense for someone to be cleared
by an investigative agency whose job it is to
investigate the allegations of crimes of this nature to
say they find paraphrasing that they find nothing
to support that, and then I'm immediately banned.
Q. Okay. And is there anything else in this
March 15, 2004
that is a false statement about
you?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any facts that Mr. Haas or IDOC
sent this March 15th letter to anyone other than the
Board of Medicine?
A. No.
Q. Other than in connection with this lawsuit,
have you been required to show a copy of this March
15th letter to anybody?
A. No.
Q. And the same question as to :Mr. Dull's letter
that we marked as Exhibit 30. Do you have any
Page 4 71
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information that Dave Haas sent this February 5th
letter to anybody other than Mr. Dull?
And I see there's some CCs on here to Rod
Holliman and Tom Beauclair.
A That would be other people that it was sent
to.
Q. Anyone other than :Mr. Dull and Mr. Holliman
or Mr. Beauclair?
A.. Most likely Mr. Steven Wolf.
Q. I'm asking you if you know.
A No, not to - No.
Q. And have you shared this letter from :Mr. Haas
to Mr. Dull, dated February 5th, 2004, with anyone
outside of this lawsuit?
A No.
MS. MAC :MASTER: Let's go ahead and mark as
Exhibit 32 -(Deposition Exhibit No. 32 was marked.)
Q. (BY MS. MAC J\1ASTER) - a letter to you from
Beverly Kendrick of the Board of Medicine.
A Yes.
MR BUSH: To the ex1.ent that the protective order
allows this to be marked as part of the protective
order and it is now requested to be sealed if it is
going to be used in the public proceedings that go
Page 472
before 1.he Court
MS. MAC :MASTER: I concur.
MR. NAYLOR: Yeah, we've already talked, at the
end of the deposition, we're going to figure out what,
if evel)ihing, needs to be sealed. Because we're
talking about medical records as well as these kind of
issues.
MR. BUSH: Okay.
Q. (BY MS. J\1AC J\1ASTER) Did you receive this
letter in April of 2004?
A. Yes.
Q. The second paragraph references that you
would be able to provide a response.
A Yes.
Q. Did you do so?
A. Yes. I responded to those materials that
were sent to me.
Q. And what was sent to you?
A. Number one was a copy of:Mr. Haas' letter to
the Board. Number two Q. Was that the March 17th, 2004 letter, Exhibit
31?
A. I'm sorry, what number?
Q. 31.
A. Yes.
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Q. What other materials did the Board of
Medicine send to you?
A. One was a copy of Medical Practice Act for
the State ofldaho. And the other was a pamphlet
letting someone about whom a Complaint is being made
the - Well, it's another brochure. And it talks
about the person who's being investigated, their
rights.
Q. Did you keep that brochure?
A. Yes.
Q. Could you provide a copy of that or the
original to your lawyer, please?
A. Sure.
Q. Anything else the Board of Medicine provided
to you?
A. That's it.
Q. Third paragraph states that details regarding
any investigation are kept confidential. Was that your
understanding when you received this letter?
A. At that time, it was. But subsequent
occurrences gave me pause to believe that it was not
kept entirely confidential.
Q. What are those subsequent occurrences?
A. I was asked to give testimony at a
prelitigation hearing regarding to :Mr. Bolt, who
Page 474
unfortunately passed away. And the hearing officer
during the prelitigation hearing indicated that he had
studied all my records with the Board, all of them.
Q. Who was the hearing officer?
A. Jack McMann.
Q. And did Jack McMann make a comment on the
record in this prelitigation hearing about your records
with the Board of Medicine?
MR. BUSH: Objection, form.
MR. NAYLOR: Objection, form.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Did you hear a comment
made on the record?
MR. BUSH: Same objection. The problem, Emily, is
there is no record of the proceedings.
MR. NAYLOR: Yeah.
MS. MAC :MASTER: Let me rephrase it, then.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Did Jack McMann tell you
that he'd reviewed -- that he reviews - Did Jack
McMann tell you that he had reviewed your disciplinary
file with the Board of Medicine concerning this matter?
A. Well, it's the only disciplinary thing there.
And so yes.
Q. What rm trying to get at is, did he tell you
that he had reviewed your application files or he to] d
you he'd reviewed your files concerning Mr. Bolt, or
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Board of Medicine has released information from your
confidential file to the Army about you?
A. No. Again, because I have not submitted an
application to the Army, because ofthis very reason.
Q. Okay. And you mentioned also for other
licenses, I think?
A. Yeah, for other states.
Q. V./hat do you mean by that?
A. Medical licenses. If I wish to go back to
/>Jaska to practice, for instance -- that's an e.g., not
an i.e. - ifrm desirous of going back to Alaska or
if I decide to take an offer in western Oregon, then I
have to go through the whole process. And their
requirements are the same, all information, formal and
informal.
Q. Do you have any information that the Idaho
State Board of Medicine has released information from
your confidential file to any other state?
A. No. TI1ere's not been a request made.
Q. Any other occurrences that give you concern?
A. That's concern enough. I said, what we just
talked about is concern enough. Because it effectively
outside of ldaho, working in my clinic, brought my
medical career to a halt. And so there won't be
opportunities for me anywhere else.
Page 480
Q. Okay. So ifl understand correctly, the
Board of Medicine, you believe, provided information
about your file to Jack McMann?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was shared with you in a prelit
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A. Yes.
Q. And other than that, you have no information
that the Board of Medicine has disclosed information
from your file to anyone, outside, I'll say, of the
subpoena that we served on the Board of Medicine in
this lawsuit; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
MS. :MAC MASTER: Let's mark as Exhibit (Deposition Exhibit No. 33 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) -- 33 a letter to you from
Wendell Wells, dated June 9th, 2004.
A. Yes. May I have a short break, please?
Q. Yes.
A. Be right back.
(Break taken from 2:25 p.m. to 2:37 p.m.)
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Dr. Noak A. Yes.
Page 481
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- did you receive Exhibit 33 in June of

2004?

A. Yes.

Q.

And the other day in your testimony, you
testified that there was a horrible letter, a letter of
reprimand. Is Exhibit 33 that letter?
A. Yes. It says here it is a letter of concern.
I thought it was reprimand, but it's ...
Q. What in this letter concerned you?
A. Paragraph 3.
Q. I'll read it for the record. "The Committee
and Board members were concerned with your lack of
control and judgment and your interaction with
difficult patients. The Board hopes that you will heed
its cautionary counsel."
ls that the paragraph?
A. (Nodding head.)
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Anything else in this letter that concerned
you?
A. What was very concerning and what I didn't
understand at the time was it talked about "after much
discussion". And all I had received was a one-page
letter, to which I had answered fully and factually.
Page 482
And it didn't make any sense until I believe November
of that year when I discovered that the -rll draw it on this piece of paper. I've
got some decent paper here.
(Drawing diagram.)
Okay. I'm done now.
MR. BUSH: Can I have the question read back,
please?
(Record read by reporter.)
THE WITNESS: Yes.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) You're handing me a
document with some descriptions you've written?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you explain what you've done here for me?
A. Yes.
It looks like 16 April 2004, I received a
letter from Ms. Beverly Kendrick, quality assurance
specialist from the Idaho State Board of Medicine. 1n
that envelope were three enclosures. One, a letter
from Mr. Richard Haas, dated March 15th, 2004 -- and
the turnaround time is usually like that -- with his
complaint or concern. .And then two standard pieces of
mail get sent out with every Board of Medicine
complaint. One being the Medical Practice Act, and,
two, a short pamphlet that briefly highlights your
Page 483
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A. Yes.
Q. -- says: "Dr. Noak was initially relieved
that no formal action by the Board of Medicine would
take place against his medical license".
Thai was your first reaction?
A. My first reaction was relief that there
wasn't going to be a suspension or revocation or
anything like that. But then upon rereading it, then I
realized what this meant in actuality.
Q. And what did it mean in actuality as far as
you understood?
A. ThatMR BUSH: In addition to everything you guys have
talked about?
MS. MA.C MA.STER: Yeah.
Q. (BY MS. M.\C MASTER) Anything new that we
haven't discussed?
Page 488
A. Just that it would likely be impossible for
me to obtain privileges ai any hospital or obtain a
license from any other state.
Q. Now, did you ever appeal this June 9th letter
to the Board of Medicine?
A. By the time this happened, I was in very bad
physical condition. I was bedbound there for awhile.
And I - after I made the decision to file this
litigation, that more light would be shed on this
topic, so that at that point I could appeal.
MS. MAC MA.,STER: I'm going to move to strike that
as nomesponsive and ask you to read the question back,
please.
MR. BUSH: You know, the only difference is he
could say no. And then you'd say why not. So you got
the answer that you were ultimately seeking anyway.
MS. MAC 1'1ASTER: Can you read the question back,
please?
(Record read by reporter.)
MR BUSH: You can answer that yes or no.
THE WITNESS: No.
Q. (BY MS. 11AC Mt,,.,STER) Did you ever file a
petition with the Board of Medicine to remove this June
9th letter from your file?
A. No.
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Q. Did you ever make any request to the Board of
Medicine to modify this letter, including perhaps
taking out paragraph 3 entirely?
A. No.
Q. Can I assume from your prior responses today
that, as far as you know, the Board of Medicine never
disclosed this confidential letter of concern to anyone
other than perhaps Jack McMann or in response to the
subpoena in this lawsuit?
MR BUSH: Thai's been asked and answered.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Am I correct in
understanding that, Dr. Noak?
MR BUSH: You can answer it one more time.
THE WITNESS: Om you read the question back,
please?
MS. Mt,,.,C MASTER: Let me just rephrase il
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) ljust want to make sure
I'm clear that, as far as you know, this June 9th, 2004
letter hasn't been forwarded to anybody?
A. I don't know.
Q. Have we now gone over all of the slatements
thai you contend Dave Haas made about you thai are
defamatory and false?
A. To the best of my recollection sitting here
today, yes.
Page 49:J
Q. Did anybody else at Department of Corrections
defame you?
A. Sitting here, not to my knowledge.
MS. 11AC 11ASTER: Let's go ahead and make this
diagram that you've drawn Exhibit 34.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 34 was marked.)
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Did Tom Beauclair make
any defamatory statements about you?
A. Sitting here, I don't recall ifhe has made
any defamatory statements.
Q. Did Steve Wolf make any defamatory staiements
about you?
A. I don't know yet. Sitting here, 1 don't

know.

Q. At the time you filed the Complaint in the
State Court lawsuit, were you aware of any defamatory
statements made by Steve Wolf about you?
A. Just in the manner in which he recorded
results of his interviews.
Q. Anything else?
A. No.
Q. No?
A. No.
Q. Have we now covered each and every statement
2 5 thai any employee from Departmeot of Corrections made
Page 491
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THE \VITNESS: I believe so.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) ,Vhy?
A Because at the - from the time of the phone
call on - unbeknownst to me at the time, but I learned
later -- PHS had already begun actively searching for a
replacement for me.
Q. Who was on this February 5th, 2004 phone
call?
A. You have that in your records. At a minimum,
it was l\1r. Haas, I believe !\tr. Wolf, Rick Dull, and Rod
Holliman, and possibly the director, !\tr. Beauclair.
Q. Were you on that phone call?
A. No.
Q. So other than something in a writing
somewhere, you don't even know whether that phone call
took place, do you?
A. It was mentioned and signed. The high points
and the fact that it happened and who was on the call
was memorialized by, I believe, !\tr. Haas. And that was
in a note either signed by him or it was an e-mail from
him to those individuals.
Q. And you believe that following that February
5th phone call, PHS began looking for a replacement for
you?
A. Yes.
Page 496
MR BUSH: Vv'hat time is it?
MRNAYLOR: 3:10.
1.1R BUSH: An)time you're ready to take the
afternoon break.
MS. MAC MASTER: I'll ask two more questions, if I
can.
Q. (BY MS. lv1AC MASTER) Did PHS replace your
position before terminating your employment on March
10th, if you know?
A. I don't know. I don't know if they had
entered into any agreements with another physician or
what they had done following that. It's difficult to
get a physician to work at IDOC.
MS. MAC MASTER: Okay. Let's go ahead and take a
break.
(Break taken from 3:15 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.)
MS. MAC MASTER: Let's go back on the record.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Dr. Noak, I'm thinking
we're probably going to go another half hour, 40
minutes or so today, and then we're probably going to
have to reschedule.
A. Okay.
Q. So I'm going to jump around a little bit and
somewhat leave what we've been discussing today, with
the understanding I'm going to come back -Page 497
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A. Sure.
Q. - to your claim of wrongful interference in
your next deposition. Okay?
A. Okay.
Q. But I think I can kind of flush out a few
things on this issue that could be helpful to us.
A. Okay.
Q. You mentioned that Department of Corrections
had a contract with Prison Health Services; right?
A. That's what my understanding is, yes.
Q. Was it a written contract; do you know?
A. I don't know the details of their contract.
Q. So have you ever seen it?
A. I've never read it
Q. And the contract, as far as you know, it was
for Prison Health Services to provide medical services
to inmates a1 Department of Corrections facilities;
right?
A. Yeah, to provide medical care to the patients
at those facilities.
Q. Throughout the state ofldaho, right, as far
as you know?
A. Well, for seven out of the eight
institutions.
Q. And you were PHS's employee; right?
Pc:ge 498

A. Yes. That's who signed the paycheck.
Q. Have you ever been an employee of the
Department of Corrections?
A. No.
Q. Have you ever been an employee of the State
ofldaho?
A. No.
Q. Have you ever had a contract between you and
the Department of Corrections?
A. No.
Q. Have you ever had a contract between you and
any agency of the State ofldaho?
A. I had one to provide irnmuniz.ations to
newborns and young children.
Q. When was that, what year?
A. We tried it a couple of times in the first
few years the clinic was open. But the power situation
in Homedale is extremely iffy. So, twice, $5,000 worth
of immuniz.ations were trashed, because the power went
out for 10, 12 hours, and everything got too warm. So
I gave up on it.
Q. Those immunizations are completely unrelated
to this lawsuit; right?
A. That's correct.
Q. So I just want to make sure I understand.
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You've never had a contract with the Department of
Corrections?
MR BUSH: Objection, asked and answered.
You don't need to answer it again.
:MS ..MAC M.A..STER: Are you instructing him not to
answer?
MR. BUSH: Yes, I am. You just asked the question
less than 30 seconds ago.
MS. MA.C MASTER: ·what fll do is we'll go ahead
and take a look at the record. And if we need to come
back to that later, we v.ill.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Dr. Noak, you believe
that you had an employment contract ""ith PHS, is that
right, or an employment relationship?
A Yes.
Q. Did you have an employment contract with PHS?
MR NAYLOR: Object to the form, foundation.
THE WITNESS: Yeah, l had a contract with PHS.
Yes, I did.
Q. (BY MS. 1vLA.C MASTER) A.nd Department of
Corrections was not a party to your employment contract
with PHS?
MR NAYLOR: Object to the form.
MR BUSH: Form, foundation.
Q. (BY MS . .tv1AC MASTER) ls that correct?
Page 500
A. I'm sorry?
MR BUSH: If you know.
TIIE \\1Tl\.'ESS: Could you repeat the question,
please? I'm sorry.
MR NAYLOR: Go ahead and have it read.
(Record read by reporter.)
THE \VITNESS: At the time, as far as I knew, that
was true.
Q. (BY MS. Mt>,.C MASTER) \\/hat do you mean at the
time?
A. At the time that 1 was
on v..ith PHS, I
believe that they were the ones that I had the contract
with and who I answered to. But that changed.
Q. \Vhen did that change?
A. ]\.1r. Haas began delivering direct orders to me
instead of going through PHS. And there were - for
example, with hepatitus C, which unfortunately is
running rampid in the prison population. I think now
it's close to 50 percent of the inmates come in with
it. iilld after going to the national conference for
providers put on by National Institution of Health, I
had enough new knowledge to rewrite the - rewrite the
policy and to give people guidelines for when it's
appropriate to start therapy and when it wasn't. And I
stated my intention to do that. Because that's v..i.thin
Page 501
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the purview of a medicaJ director. And Mr. Haas
no, rn do that. A.nd that was that.
Q. So you and Mr.
disagreed on how the
policies and procedures should be handled; is that
right?
A. No. rm being limited here by saying this
was a task. Since it involved many complex medical
variables, this was a task for a physician with
experience with working with viruses, such as myself,
and not a task reaJly for anyone else. You get as much
input as you can from other people, but for that very
complicated medical issue, you need an MD. to write
the policy. And so that was - that duty was subborned
there.
Q. So you believe that you should be involved in
writing those policies; is that right?
A. Yeah,yes.
Q. A.nd Dave Haas believed that something else
should be done; right?
A. He -- I don't know what he believed, but he
just said, no, I'll do that.
Q. So that was a disagreement betv.·een you on
that point; correct?
A. Oh, yeah.
Q. i\nd how did that affect your employment
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relationship with PHS?
A. The continual erosion of my duties to
nonmedically trained or licensed people undermine my
ability to provide quality care.
Q. Was there anything else that you believed
changed the nature of your relationship that PHS was
your employer?
A Yes. \Vhen Mr. Haas totally ignored protocol
and gave medical orders to various sites. And that
greatly undermined my ability to do my job.
Q. iillything else?
A. I'm sorry for getting off in the weeds a
little bit. Can you refresh me as to the original
question, please?
Q. Well, have we now discussed everything that
you believe somehow affected your employment
relationship ·with PHS? And, Dr. Noak, what I'm trying
to get at is, l think you testified, at the time, l
understood my employment ·was v..ith PHS, but something to
the extent that that changed. I'm just
to find
out what you mean by that.
A. One, Mr. Haas came on -- Prior to Mr. Haas
coming on, I made all the ultimate medical decisions.
A.nd once he came on board, he started on his own to
make medical decisions. And then the other PHS
Page 503
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employees at these sites, the R.N.s and so on, they
didn't know who to -- whose orders to follow. And as a
doctor, in medical issues, that's who draws up the
medical orders. And so somebody who is not licensed or
trained in the medical field should not be doing that
And that greatly eroded my authority, which - what
authority I had, which was necessary for me to do my
job.
Q. Let me make sure I understand this. So you
were an employee of PHS; right?
A. Yes.
Q. And PHS had a contract to provide medical
services to the Department of Corrections; right?
A. Correct.
Q. And Dave Haas was an employee of the
Department of Corrections; right?
A. Yes.
Q. And over the course of time, Dave Haas made
certain decisions that you believe modified what you
were required to do in your employment with PHS; is
that right?
MR BUSH: Objection, form.
You can answer, if you can.
THE WITNESS: I'll do my best to answer.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) I think it's a yes or no
Page 504
question, like that And then you can go on and
expand, if you need to, please.
A. Yes, he did undermine the relationship by, in
effect -- not in effect, but by practicing medicine
without a license.
Q. And Dave Haas was an employee of Department
of Corrections, a client?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, when your employment was terminated on
March 10th, 2004 -A. Uh-huh.
Q. -- PHS terminated your employment; right?
A. At the direction ofIDOC. IDOC ordered PHS
to fire me.
Q. And the termination meeting was between
yourself and PHS employee Rick Dull; right?
A. Yes.
Q. Department of Corrections wasn't there at the
meeting?
A. No. Their letter was, the letter that
commanded PHS to get rid of me.
Q. And who paid your final paycheck, PHS?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
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Q. Gave you COBRA benefits for medical care,
medical insurance, transition benefits?
MR. BUSH: Object to the form. But he can answer,
ifhe can.
THE WTINESS: No COBRA benefits. l had to
purchase private insurance.
Q. (BY MS. M.:\C MASTER) Do you have a retirement
plan with PHS?
A. No.
Q. You mentioned Department of Corrections'
letter to PHS. And I don't want to go over v,,hat we've
already covered.
A. Sure.
Q. But 1 do want to show you Exhibit 22; which
is a March 9th letter from Tom Beauclair to Mr. Dull.
ls that the letter that you're referring to?
A. Yes. March 9th was the day that the Ada
CountyMR. BUSH: Was that the letter you're referring
to?
THE WITNESS: Yes. Sorry, sorry, sorry.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Rick Dull told you that
Department of Corrections instructed PHS to terminate
your employment?
A. Yes.
Page 506

Q. Other than Rick Dull's statements to you in
that March 10th meeting, did anyone else tell you that
Department of Corrections told PHS to terminate your
employment?
A. No.
Q. Was that a no?
A. No.
Q. Was there anything wrongful in this March 9th
letter sent by Tom Beauclair that wrongfully interfered
with your employment with PHS?
MR. BUSH: Objection, form. Letter speaks for
itself.
You can answer, if you can.
THE WITNESS: First paragraph. The IDOC
investigation had not been completed at that time.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) So it states you are
aware the Idaho Department of Corrections has been
conducting an internal investigation relating to
allegations against Dr. John Noak, PHS regional medical
director?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Why was that wrongful?
A. The last sentence, "pending the outcome of
the investigation". The investigation wasn't done, the
in-house investigation.
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1
Q. So this statement, "Pending the outcome of
2 the investigation, Dr. Noak was denied access to IDOC
3 facilities"?
.,,'
A Uh-huh.
5
Q. You believe that was wrongful why?
6
A. Because they had not completed the
7 investigation.
8
Q. Anything else in that letter that \\Tongfully
9 interfered with your employment with PHS?
l Cl
MR BUSH: Objection, form.
11
You may answer.
l2
Tiffi WITNESS: Yes. This paragraph saying, "Our
l3 investigation revealed that Dr. Noak demonstrated a
l4 pattern of unprofessional conduct, which violated
15 standards of National Commission on Correctional Health
16 Care", is untrue. And the National Commission on
17 Correctional Health Care had completed an investigation
18 - you know, their normal accreditation process. And
19 they found that my homebase, if you will, IMSI, they
20 gave it an incredibly high -- not incredibly -- but an
21 extremely high pattern for passing that regular
22 standard investigation.
23
So I disagree with that.
24
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Is that it?
25
A I don't know what rules and/or regulations of
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the Department that he's referring to. And I dispute
the fact where it says that I pose a risk and
unacceptable threat to the security of the institution,
whose actions are disruptive to a specific institution.
I did no such acts.
OkBy. So first four paragraphs, it looks
like, are false.
Q. Tom Beauclair's letter requests replacement
of medical director for the State of Idaho; right?
A. Yes.
Q. This letter doesn't instruct Mr. Dull, you
must terminate the employment of Dr. Noak - does it?
- Dr. Noak can't work for PHS anywhere else in the
United States?
A. Wrongfully directed PHS to terminate my
employment.
Q. \\'here is that in the letter?
:MR. BUSH: The letter speaks for itself.
MS. MAC MASTER: I just want to make sure I
understand your point, Dr. Noak.
TI-IE WITh'ESS: My counsel says "the letter speaks
for itself'.
Q. (BY MS. MAC :MASTER) And, Dr. Noak, I have a
right to ask you where you believe that letter says
that Department of Corrections was ordering Prison
Page 509
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Health Services to terminate your employment with
Prison Health Services.
A. I live in Idaho and this is where I'm aL
And they - to take immediate action to replace
Dr. Noak as regional medical director. There are no
other PHS jobs available.
Q. In Idaho?
A. lJh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Now, you'd agree, wouldn't you, that
if the medical director for Prison Health Services had
actually battered an inmate, shoved a PHS employee up
against a wall, threatened an inmate about sending them
to another prison facility, if that had actually
occurred, you'd agree that Department of Corrections
would have had a reasonable reason to ask for
replacement of the state medical director, wouldn't
you?
MR. BUSH: Objection, form, foundation, incomplete
hypothetical, calls for speculation.
MS. MAC MASTER: You can answer.
TIIE \VITNESS: That never happened, so I can't
answer your question. Since it didn't happen, 1 don't
know.
Page 510
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Well, I just want to
make sure I understand your concern. If I understand
correctly, you dispute that any of that kind of conduct
ever occurred; is that right?
A. Yes, that's correct. Yes, ma'am.
Q. If you had an employee on your staff who'd
engaged in that conduct, battered an inmate, shoved
another employee, threatened an inmate about sending
them to another facility, would you have asked PHS to
take action about that?
MR. BUSH: Objection, form, foundation. It's also
not relevant.
You can answer, if you can.
TIIE \VITNESS: 1 would have reported the incident
to my regional vice-president, who's the only one who
has any authority to take actions of that type. I have
no authority to - I had no authority to reprimand,
hire, or fire, unless that was delegated to me for a
specific case and for specific narrow reasons.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) And you had actually
asked PHS to replace Tom Hanks; right?
A. No, I did not ask them to replace him.
Q. Did you report his misconduct to PHS?
A. It was reported to me by Rick Dull. I didn't
know about the proselytizing, the discussing with
Page 511
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PROCEEDINGS

JOHN F. NOAK, M.D.,
a witness having been previously duly sworn to tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
6 testified as follows:
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CONTINUED EXAMINATION
BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q. Good afternoon, Dr. Noak.
A. Good afternoon.
Q. Do you understand that you're still continuing
your deposition today under oath?
A. Yes.
Q. And have you taken any new or different
medications between your last deposition and this
deposition that you need to bring to our attention?
A. Nothing new.
Q. Any changes?
A. Just in the illness. It goes up and down. If
it goes down, I'll let you know.
Q. Has there been a change in your illness since
you last saw us?
A. It goes up and down over the course of a week.
It will go up and down three or four times.
Page 525
Q. And has that happened in the past week?
A. Yes.
Q. And are you feeling today that you're able to
give your best testimony?
A. At this moment, I am. lf that changes, 1'1l
let you know.
Q. Thank yolL
And are there any medications that you've taken
today that would prohibit you from testifying completely
and fully?
A. No.
Q. Your counsel has provided to us a physician
network application for Regence BlueShield and a Regence
BlueShield of Idaho release of information form which
we'll make as an exhibit.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 35 was marked.)
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) We've marked these
collectively as Exhibit 35.
Are these the insurance forms that you told us
you would provide at your last deposition?
A. Do you have another copy for me, please?
MR BUSH: What was the question?
TI-IE WITNESS: Do you have another copy for me to
make a notation on?
MR BUSH: Well, what do you need to do?
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TI-IE WITNESS: There is some lines that catch my eye.
I just wanted to mark them so I wouldn't forget them.
MR BUSH: Well, I don't know if there will be any
questions about those as yet. The question was are those
the forms?
TI-IE WITNESS: Okay. Yes.
Q. (BY MS. MAC :MAS1ER) And, Dr. Noak, did you
ever complete either of those forms and send them to
BlueShield?
A. No.
Q. At the last day of your deposition, you
testified you thought you might have a list of statements
made that you believe are defamatory.
Do you remember that?
A. Not particularly. But go ahead.
Q. As you understood it, you thought you might
have some notes or a list of statements that Dave Haas or
other folks from IDOC had made that you thought were
defamatory statements.
Have you looked for those?
A. I've not looked for them specifically. I do
know the statements that Dave Haas made directly to me.
And I also inferred that he made certain statements by
the reactions of people around me.
Q. Okay. And my question is a little different.
?age 527
My question is is there a written list or a
written document in which you recorded statements that
you believe are defamatory?
A. I did not bring a list, no.
Q. Do you have a list?
A. Just up here.
Q. Just up here in your mind?
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you also were going to look for
records from the O~,yhee clinic documenting patient
visits.
Have you done that?
A. Yes.
Q. AndA. It's going to take about 80 man hours to
compile that
Q. Why is it going to take 80 hours to compile
that together?
A. Because my original computer crapped, and it
won't add them up or provide the bar graphs. That wil 1
have to be done manually.
Q. You also mentioned that there was a brochure
that the board of medicine had provided to you on
complaints.
Have you located that brochure?
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A. I know I have it. I'm not allowed in the board
of medicine office to pick up a copy.
Q. Do you have a copy of that brochure in your
records?
A. I have not been able to locate it It's the
standard one that's given to everyone. That, and a copy
of the Medical Practices Act
Q. On February 12, 2004, you testified that you
were escorted from the IMSI facility, right?
A. lhai is correct.
Q. I wanted to ask you about that. \\'hat were you
doing that day at IMSI?
A. I was finishing up my- or had just finished
my daily call to the east coast. And I was at my desk
working on charts when I was escorted out
Q. And how did that happen?
A. Warden Miller and a head nurse named Kathy came
into the room. TI1ey were both visibly upset. And they
said, I'm very sorry, but we have to escort you out of
the building.
Q. Head nurse Kathy, is that Karhy Niecko?
A. Yes.
Q. And who is Warren Miller?
A. Warden :Miller, Greg Miller. He's the warden of
that facility.
Page 529

Q.

Do you mean Greg Fisher?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you describe Kathy Niecko's demeanor?
A. Red and crying.
Q. How about Warden Fisher?
A. Dark red and barely keeping it under control.
Q. %en you say "he was barely keeping it under
control," did he seem sad or concerned to you?
A. Yes, very.
Q. Was he pleasant to you?
A. Yes, very nice.
Q. %at did you discuss as you walked out of the
facility, if anything?
A. Nothing walking out of the facility. As we
reached the front desk, I signed out in a gave hin1 a
handshake and said, I don't know what this is about, but
it will be fine. Don't worry.
Q. And how did Warden Fisher respond?
A. He didn't.
Q. Did he shake your hand?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you Warden Fisher or Kathy Niecko
for your DEA certificates or your prescription pads or
your Form 222s?
A. No.
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Q. 'wby not?
A. It's not my job.
Q. 'wby not?
A. At that point I was being escorted out of the
building, pure and simple. When you're escorted out of
the building, you're not allowed to talk. .And I suppose
by my shaking his hand and telling Nurse Niecko it's
okay, that that may have violated that, possibly.
But when you're removed from the building,
that's what's happening, and that's the only thing that
happens. You're removed from the building.
Q. And how do you know that you're not allO\ved to
talk when you're being escorted out of the building?
A. Because many people have been esconed out of
the building. And several were escorted out of the
building or other buildings during my tenure.
Q. Did someone tell you you can't talk?
A. No.
Q. 'w'hen you went back to the
regional office,
did you contact anybody at IDOC to request your DEA
certificates that day, February 12, 2004?
A. No.
Q. Did you ask Rick Dull on February 12, 2004, for
your DEA certificates, prescription pads, or Form 222s?
A. No.

1
Q. 'w'hynot?
2
A. I had no idea what the nature of what was
3 happening was.
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Q. The last day of your deposition, we discussed
the board of medicine's June 9, 2004, letter to you.
A. Yes.
Q. 'w'hich is Exhibit 33.
A. Thank you.
Q. Did you ever sign a consent form with the board
of medicine for anyone to have access to that letter from
the board of medicine?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever share the June 9, 2004, letter
with anybody else?
A. In my federal complaint, I put it out there
front and center.
Q. Anywhere else?
A. No. That pretty well makes it a public
document
Q. Did you ever provide that June 9th, 2004,
letter to any insurer?
A. No.
Q. Any regulatory agency?
A. No.
Q. The military?
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A No.
Q. Anyone else?
A. No.
Q. At your last deposition, you referenced a
comment in a phone call with Dave Haas where persons were
to him as Dr. Haas.
A Yes.
Q. And you stated that Haas responded, quote,
that's an insult. unquote.
A . Yes.
Q. Was Lois Hart on a conference call ·with you and
Dave Haas v.nen that comment ,vas made?
A No.
Q. Was she in the room v.ith you?
A. No.
Q. Do you know if she overheard Dave Haas's
comment during that phone call?
A. I don't believe so.
Q. You also testified that there was a statement
that Haas had raised concerns about your behavior on
numerous occasions, and that that was a false statement.
Do you remember that testimony?
A Yes. To the best ofmy 1a10wledge, that did not
occur.
Q. Okay. And my question ·was - I wanted to show
Page 533
you Exhibit 30, which is Dave
February 5th, 2004,
letter to Rick Dull.
Is that the place where Dave Haas made that
statement? Is that what you were referring to?
A. r believe this is one of the places. It may
have also been a portion of the letter which I was fired
from or, excuse me, in which IDOC directed PHS to
tem1inate me. rm not sure aoout that, but this is one
of those places, yes.
Q. 'There is a March 9th, 2004, letter from Tom
Beauclair to Rick Dull which is Exhibit 22.
Is that the other location that you're
referencing?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, that letter was from Tom Beauclair, not
Dave Haas, right?
A. It was signed by Tom....,,._~~....,""--'
Q. In your last day of deposition, do you recall
testifying that you believed IDOC had sent records of the
investigation to the board of medicine?
A. Yes.
Q. And I asked you how you knew that. And my
understanding was that you referred to a letter from
Beverly Kendrick to :tvfr. Wolf.
A. That's correct.
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Q. rm going to hand you what we're
to mark
as Exhibit 36.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 36 was marked.)
Q. (BY MS. Ml\_C MASTER) Is that the letter from
Ms. Kendrick that you're referencing?
A. Yes.
Q. And how do you know from
letter that IDOC
sent
to the board of medicine?
A. Two reasons. One, there were requests for
that And, two, the letter that I received from the
board of medicine indicated that these matters had been
discussed at great length in their meeting.
I received a letter myself from Ms. Kendrick,
which was a copy of the letter that Mr. Haas sent, which
I believe was three and a half paragraphs long. I
answered every point in that letter.
It makes no sense to me that the board would
have a long and lengthy discussion about this matter on
the basis of one letter and then my letter, which
indicated that the Ada County public - is it Ada Cow1ty
prosecuting -- is it the PA's office? \\'hat's the name of
the prosecuting :MR. BUSH: Prosecutor's office.
Tiffi WITNESS: Okay. Prosecutor's office. Sorry.
I've lived too many places.

That the matter was closed. So on one hand, my
reply was that this matter was closed and that it did not
happen. On the other hand, we have multiple
communications between tvv'o members ofIDOC, and at least
one member of the board of medicine.
And from that, we have a very - what's referred to
by the head of the board of medicine as a very long
discussion. The simplest explanation is that they
received quite a bit more.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Okay. Let me make sure I
get this straight.
So there is a sentence in Exhibit 36 that says,
"The board requests any infonnation that you can share
with us without impeding your investigation."
Right?
A. That is correct
Q. And ifl understand you correctly, from that
sentence, you conclude that the Department of Corrections
sent a great deal of follow-up material to the board of
medicine?
A. Not from that sentence alone. From the issues
that I just completed discussing, that whole part.
Q. Okay. And let me make sure I understand that
piece. You tell me if
getting this right.
A Okay.

rm
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1
Q. And we talked about a February 5th, 2004, phone
2 call from Dave Haas and maybe some other folks at PHS

regarding you_
Do you recall that?
A I believe there was a listing of all the people
that were on that call. I believe there was a note made
out - I don't know if it was made by Mr. Dull or by
.Mr. Haas that contains the exact names of everyone on
the call.
Q. And the note that you're referring to, is that
something that you've seen in discovery in this lawsuit?
ls that how you have that information?
A. I believe so.
Q. Do you have any A. Although I would have to look at my federal
complaint to see ifI had knowledge of it ahead of time.
Much of the stuff that I had was provided to me by IDOC
under a Freedom of Information Act in, I believe,
November of 2004. You may have a list of all of those
items that were provided to me.
Q. Other items provided to you under your request
for documentation from IDOC, do you have any personal
knowledge of that February 1st - sorry, February 5th,
2004, phone call you're referring to?
MR. BUSH: In other words, was he a participant?
Page 545
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THE WITNESS: I did not participate in the phone
2 call.
3
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Any other way you know
4 about that phone call other than what you've read and
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documents produced?
A. Documents produced..
Q. At the last day of your deposition, we talked
about that February 1st, 2004 phone call, and we also
talked about Torn Beauclair's March 9th, 2004, letter to
Rick Dull requesting your replacement.
A. Yes. Directing my replacement
Q. Other than those tvvo incidents, did IDOC do
anything else to pressure PHS to terminate your
employment that you're aware of?
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhat?
A. May I use the white board?
Q. \Vhy don't I give you a piece of paper, if that
helps you.
A. I'll make it quick. I promise.
1 was the trained licensed and experienced
doctor. And therefore, my job was to be the overall
authority for the practice of medicine. I did this by
to specific sites. Normally the Boise area, but
also throughout the state. Mr. Haas was down at
Page 546
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headquarters. :Mr. Haas sent phone calls and e-mails
directly to medical personnel at the various sites, and
he gave them medical orders.
Q. Okay. Now, before we go further, I notice what
you're drawing is very interesting. If you could mark on
your drawing "Haas" for where you're referring Dave Haas
would be.
A. Normally his office in downtov.n IDOC.
Q. Okay. And is that where you've marked on the
sheet "IDOC Haas"?
A. Yes.
Q. There is a box on your paper that has lines
through it. 'What is that?
A. I didn't put Orofino in the correct spot. I'm
sorry about that.
Q. Okay.
A. Orofino is up here. Cottonwood is there.
Q. Okay. Could you go ahead
write
"delete" by the part that needs to be deleted?
A. Halfway.
Q. Okay. And if you want to put Cottonwood and
Orofino on your chart, feel free to do that,
A. (Witness complies.)
Q. Now, am I correct in understanding that the
lines on your drawing represent phone calls or
47

1 C01Illilunications directly from Dave Haas to medical stafl?
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A. Yes.

Q. Okay. \Vhat incidents are you a'l-'.-are of where
Dave Haas communicated directly to medical
Did
that happen once or ten times?
A. Closer to I 00 that I'm aware of.
Q. Give me some examples of what you are
about, what you th.ink are the most important examples as
you sit here today.
A. Making decisions on transferring people without
discussing with me where the best place for that person
is to go.
Q. Now, what do you mean by "transferring"?
Transferring to where?
A. From one facility to another. For example,
Pocatello. An issue that came up often was Pocatello has
an infirmary, and SBWCC does not. A patient who was at
SBWCC had an emergency cardiac procedure done in Boise.
I stated that this person needed to stay here because
these were the doctors who were most familiar with her.
Q. Stay at SBWCC?
A. Yes, for the time being, only because she had a
very unusual event. And I'd been in close contact ·with
the doctors downtown, and there v,,as a procedure that they
were going to do there that's not available in Pocatello.
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1 instigating reasons for that decision was the Norma
Q. And what did Dave Haas do?
2 Hernandez incident and maybe some of the other
A. The next day he said in a meeting that
3 allegations of unprofessional conduct by you?
Q. And, Dr. Noak, ifl can maybe move this along a
4
A. Do you have some of those allegations
little, give me a thumbnail sketch of whatever
5
MR. BUSH: Just answer the question.
A. In a meeting the next day, he said that he had
6
THE WIT'.NESS:
sorry.
given orders to send this person to Pocatello based on my
7
MR. BUSH: Object to the form. Answer the question.
recommendation.
B
THE WITNESS: Please repeat the question.
Q. Okay. Other than that occasion, was there any
9
(The record was read by the reporter.)
other occasion that sticks out in your mind as truly
10
THE Wrna~SS:
not aware of any allegations. My
significant as you sit here today where Dave Haas gave
11 only understanding is to my termination. And since
direction directly to staff?
12 knowing untoward happened with Nonna Hernandez, my only
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
13 knowledge of why I was terminated was that letter from
THE \VITJ:,.r~SS: Medications.
Q. (BY MS. Ivf.A.C :MASTER) 'What do you mean by that? 14 Mr. Beauclair.
15
Q. (BY MS. M.A.C MA.STER) Other than the February
A. How much medication a patient should
or
16 5th phone call, the March 9th, 2004, letter from Tom
should not get.
1 7 Beauclair to Rick Dull and Dave Haas's supposed medical
Q. V.ben did that occur?
1 8 decisions, are there any other facts that support your
A. Many times. I had approximately 60 e-mails a
day coming through each of my computers. One was my PHS 19 contention that the Department of Corrections interfered
2 0 v,.ith your employment by pressuring PHS to terminate you?
computer. One was my IDOC computer. There were a lot of
duplicates. But these e-mails that came through the
21
MR. BUSH: And I realize that -- here's my
22 objection: We're on Day 6. I can't recall everything
computers, they also emanated from l\1r. Haas's computer.
23 we've covered on Day 5. So my objection is in addition
And the e-mails also went from Mr. Haas's computer to
Mr. Dull's computer.
2 4 to anything else he's discussed in the prior depositions
Q. And was there anything else that Dave Haas did
25 because I don't want it to be an exclusionary statement.
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in this regard that's truly significant as we sit here
today?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
THE WITNESS: I need the records so I can go over
them all line by line and tell you which ones are
important and which ones aren't In the intervening
five-plus years, I've made thousands of very important
medical decisions.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Now, how was Dave Haas
making the supposed medical decisions? How did that
pressure PHS to terminate your employment, if at all?
A. It completely undermined the good order and the
correct medical
of that, and it directly
undermined me. Gave the message to everyone in the
system that medically, he outranked me. When the time
came for the interviews, the interviewees knew this. And
any reasonable person would be in fear for their job if
they did not provide answers that pleased l\1r. Haas or
l\1r. Wolf, who was his proxy.
Q. What's your understanding as to why PHS
terminated your employment?
A. What I was told by l\1r. Dull was that IDOC
informed that -- l\1r. Beauclair bad directed that I be
terminated immediately.
Q. Do you have an understanding as to whether the
Page 550
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MS. M.AC MASTER: And I think my question is broader.
My question is, I'm trying to understand that count of
the complaint.
MR. BUSH: I understand.
MS. MAC MASTER: We have a right to understand what
that the world of what that is.
MR. BUSH: I'm not fighting with you. I'm
to
the extent that your question is meant to be exclusionary
and say here are the only three things in the world that
pertain to that
MS. MAC MASTER: Okay. So it's -MR. BUSH: I appreciate it's a difficult situation
because we've had all these depositions. But to the
extent the purpose of the question is to be exclusionary,
that's why I object. Because he's covered a lot of
ground.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Okay. So an objection has
been stated for the record, and my question still stands.
And I do expect the entire world on this question. I
want to know what that count is about.
Other than the February 5th, 2004, phone call,
the March 9, 2004 letter, the medical decisions
supposedly made by Dave Haas, is there anything else that
you contend the Department of Corrections did to pressure
PHS to terminate your employment?
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what I believe.
Q. How did you and Dave Haas get along while you
were the medical director?
A. I had very little contact with him. The
meetings were interminable, so oftentimes I had to leave
to take care of patients. I don't know whai he felt
about that, but that didn't matter.
Q. Did he ever demonstrate a lack of respect for
you?
A. Once, in one of those interminable meetings.
It's a little bit confusing don't worry. rm not
1,vriting on anything - to be a medical director, because
there are seven major facilities, institutions that are
run- and some smaller ones, all of which are run by the
state. And the 1u1.u.1"= contract covers seven of the
eight major institutions. And tbe one that is run by ICC
is separate.
Within all of my '"'"""'u, 1,;ci at PHS, rm referred
to as the Idaho Regional Medical Director. And 1 was in
the meeting here now witb everybody, and I didn't change
gears quickly enough, and I referred to myself the way 1
was referred to normally, as the ldaho Regional Medical
Director. And Mr. Haru; ranted about that a bit.
Q. \\ihat did he say?
A. I don't remember the details.
Page 561
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that should narrow it down. Between the Governor's Ball
in 2004 and whenever I left.
Q. So did you ever speak to Dave Haas after
February 12, 2004?
s
A. No.
Q. When you were escorted from IMSI?
6
A. I never spoke with him after February 12.
7
B Let's just say I've never spoken v.iith him since February
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13th.
Q. Before we go further, I wanted to make your
diagram an exhibit to the deposition. Let's go ahead and
mark this Exhibit 39.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 39 was marked,)
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) A.nd is Exhibit 39 the
diagram you drew when we were discussing Dave Haas and
orders to PHS staff?
A. Yes. And performing medical tasks v.ithout a
license.
Q. How often <lid you
with Tom Beauclair?
A. I saw him at a
but after I got there,
first time I spoke with him and if need be, I can get
the exact rurt:e off that conference from down in San
Antonio.
There was a hepatitis C conference put on by
the CDC in San Antonio, and it was over Super Bowl
Page 563

1 weekend of 2003. And it was
for providers. I
2 was going to take my number two provider with me, but I
3 was informed that that person vra.S bumped in favor of
Q. Other than -- when was this meeting?
4 either Mr. Haas or Mr. Beauclair.
A. To the best of my knowledge, it would have been
5
So the first time I talked to Mr. Beauclair was
early fall of 2003. That's my guess, a pure guess.
6 at the first afternoon of the conference. And it started
Q. Other than that Luv<,LLU/4, did Dave Haas ever
7 in the afternoon on a Friday.
demonstrate a lack of
B
Q. And other than the San Antonio conference on
A. Not that I can recall.
9 Super Bowl weekend 2003, did you talk to Tom Beauclair in
Q. Do you have any evidence that Dave Haas was out
1 D any other conversation at any time?
to get you personally?
11
A. Not that I recall.
A. No.
12
Q. How did you get along with Tom Beauclair at
Q. Do you have any evidence that Dave Haas bore
13 this San Antonio conference?
bad feelings towards you or ill will?
14
A. There was a dichotomy. On the first afternoon,
MR. BUSH: Objection to form.
15 I got along with them fine. On Monday morning, there was
THE VvTINESS: I have no idea.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) When is the last time you 16 time to head back to Idaho, actually Sunday, but everyone
1 7 stayed in town to watch the Super Bowl. And to avoid
spoke ~~th Dave Haas?
18 clogged airplanes.
A. I'm not sure. It would have been - oh, excuse
19
Well, it happened that when we went to get on
me, a MAC meeting. Medical Action Committee. There is
2 0 the airplane, Mr. Haas was there, so I talked to him for
one for each facility held monthly. I did my best to
21 a few minutes. And then Mr. Beauclair came in with a
make it to all four of the ones in Boise. Every other
22 woman. i\nd I attempted to introduce myself to
month I made it to either the eastern ones or the
2 3 Mr. Beauclair just to say hi. i\.Ild he wouldn't even
northern ones.
2 4 acknowledge me,
kept on moving.
But it was at IMSI, so it v.as between the
25
Q. Vi'hat did you say to Mr. Beauclair at the
Governor's Ball and the time that I got locked out, so
Page 562
Page 564
Q. How did you respond?
A. I didn't
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small state like this wouldn't have made some effort to
talk to each other.
Q. And is it your contention that Tom Beauclair
did anything wrongful in that meeting or is that just
kind of part of the story and background information?
A. Mr. Beauclai.r at the time was the chairman of
the Idaho Department of Corrections. At that time,
Mr. Dull was the chief person for PHS in the state of
Idaho.
t-.1r. Beauclai.r called all PHS employees to a
meeting \Vithout consulting with their boss. Those people
work for PHS, not Mr. Beauclai.r. Mr. Beauclai.r cannot
have it both ways. If he wants to have those people work
for him, that's fine. Then he gets the state legislature
to invalidate the contract and hires these people as
state employees.
So he demanded with no notice that non-state
employees come for a meeting. Those people did not work
for him. They worked for PHS. It would have been
required, correct, and proper for Mr. Beauclai.r to ask
:Mr. Dull ifhe might address Mr. Dull's employees.
Q. How do you know that didn't happen, that
someone from IDOC didn't contact PHS management and
coordinate the meeting through them? Do you have any
information as to that?
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A. Only that when Mr. Dull stood up, Mr. Beauclair
said, "And who are you?"
Q. Other than that, any other information?
A~ No.
Q. V.'hen Steve Wolf contacted you about scheduling
an interview and that didn't take place at that time, did
you ever offer to provide Steve Wolf any documentation on
your side of the story?
A. I was contacted by Steve Wolf one time, and one
time only. 30 days after the alleged incident.
Q. And my question is a little different. My
question is -A. I know. I'll get to it, please.
Q. Dr. Noak, I'mjmt trying to avoid going back
over what we've already covered.
A. I understand that.
At the time that Mr. Wolf contacted me and
asked for a meeting, one, he knew that I was represented
by legal counsel. You don't go around the otherwise
our little -- the structure upon which you all work falls
apart.
Two, at that time, to the best of my knowledge,
I was the subject of a criminal investigation. And here
is someone who is not part of that criminal investigation
asking me to sit down and talk v.'ith him.
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Q. And Dr. Noak, I'm sorry. My question is a
little different I don't want to go over what we've
already gone over in your deposition.
My question is did you ever at a future date
after that phone conversation with Steve Wolf, did you
ever proyjde him 'with any written statements or written
documentation about your side of the story?
A. No. He did not ask for any.
Q. Okay. And after that initial phone
conversation 'with Steve Wolf, and the decision to not
interview at that time, did you ever follow up with Steve
Wolf at a later date or Tom Beauclair or Dave Haas and
say, "Here's my side of the story"?
A No. It was not asked for.
Q. Count N of your complaint also alleges not
only that the department interfered with your employment
with PHS, but that the department, after you were
.....,,,.u.u,u.-......, took further steps to interfere with your
prospective employment opportunities by contacting the
Idaho Board of Medicine and urging it to conduct an
investigation.
we gone through all of the facts that
support that contention in your deposition?
A. I believe we've gone through all the facts at
point.
Page 583
Q. Okay. I just have what I'll call some sort of
follow-up, clean-up questions from Iv1r. Naylor's
of you early in your deposition.
Okay?
A. If it's okay with 1'1r. Naylor.
rll take that as a positive.
Q. Exhibit 12 is your job offer letter from PHS.
A. Yes.
Q. And PHS
signed that and you signed,
right?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever
a job offer letter from the
Department of Corrections?
A. No.
Q. And if you turn to Exhibit 13, which is your
application for employment with PHS, at any time did you
ever fill out a Department of Corrections employment
application form?
A. No.
Q. And PHS gave you all of your W-2 forms for
payment
A. To the best ofmy knowledge, yes.
Q. Did IDOC ever
you a W-2 form?
A. No.
MS. MAC M<\STER: Let's mark as Exhibit42 a PHS new
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"Mr. Richard Dave Haas controls access to all medical

1

facilities in the IDOC system proper."
'What did you mean by that?
A. Just that he's the one that allows any medical
personnel, contract or otherwise, access to medical
system - or medical facility in a system.
Q. Paragraph 62 of your complaint alleges that
"Defendants PHS and IDOC disturbed the plaintiff's
rightful possession of his DEA site certificates, Form
222s, and prescription pads by taking them from his
control and exercising control and authority over them."
A. Yes.
Q. What facts are you aware of that support your
contention that IDOC took your DEA certificates?
A. IDOC had control of all of the facilities from
the point that I was removed. IDOC was the one
organiz.ation who had control of all of those facilities
where those items were kept
Q. And that would include the certificates, the
Form 222s, and the prescription pads?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Other than IDOC owning the facilities in
which they were kept A. Yes.
Q. - do you have any other facts to support your
Page 609

2
3

contention that the department took those items from you?
A. I was locked out, and they were not given to
me. I never saw them again - or well, not for a long
time.
Q. Other than your communication to Jan Atkinson
which you believe was somehow communicated further to PHS
or IDOC, did you ever make any request to anyone in
management at the Department of Corrections for your
certificates, Form 222s, or prescription pads?
A. I properly asked Ms. Atkinson to perform that
function, which she did in two letters.
Q. Other than communicating to Jan Atkinson, did
you ever call anyone in management at the Department of
Corrections and ask for those items?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever write a letter to anyone in
management at IDOC and request your DEA certificates,
Form 222s, and prescription pads?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any evidence that any IDOC employee
ever ordered any controlled substances on a Form 222 that
was under your DEA certificate?
MR. BUSH: Objection to the form.
Can you read back the first part of the question?
(The record was read by the reporter.)
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MS. MAC MA.STER: I'll restate it
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Are you aware of any
instances where any IDOC employee placed an order on a
Form 222 under your DEA certificate for controlled
substances?
A. No.
Q. AreyouA. I don't know who did or did not do anything.
Q. Are you aware of any instances where any IDOC
employee placed any order for any type of controlled
substances, regardless of class, on your authority under
the DEA certificates?
1\.1R. BUSH: Object to the form.
1HE WITNESS: I do not know.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Are you aware of any
instance where any IDOC employee dispensed medications
from stock of controlled substances ordered under your
DEA certificates?
A. I don't know.
Q. In fact, during the entire time you were with
PHS, did you ever observe any IDOC staff dispense
controlled substances, at any IDOC facilities?
A. Their duty was custodial, not dispensing. So I
don't know. I did not see that
Q. During the time you were with PHS, did you ever
Page 611

1

see any IDOC employee order controlled substances on your
DEA certificates?
A. I did not see that.
4
MS. MAC MASTER: Let's go ahead and go off the
5 record.
6
(Discussion held off the record.)
7
MS. MAC MASTER: I have no further questions at thjs
8 time.
9
MR. NAYLOR: Okay.
10
(Deposition Exhibit No. 45 was marked.)
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FURTHER EXAMJNATION
BY MR. NAYLOR:
Q. Doctor, you've been handed Exhibit 45. I'll
represent to you that this is a copy of the documents
provided to us by your counsel, the tax forms from the
years 2001 through 2007. I just have a couple of
follow-up questions regarding those.
A. Sure.
Q. In 2003, your gross income was approximately
$147,000.
A. Um-hmm.
Q. There is no - there are no attached W-2 forms.
In fact, there is no W-2s except for year 2001.
So I'm just curious, in 2003, do you have any
Page 612
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NI EDI CAL CLINIC
106 W. Idaho Ave. • P.O. Box 907 • Homedale, Idaho 83628
Phone : (208) 337-3233 • Fax: (208) 337-3262

April 28, 2004
Rick Dull , RVP
Prison Health Services
1111 South Orchard
Boise, ID 83705
Dear Mr. Dull,
This · letter is a request that my numbered DEA registration
certificates, controlled substance prescription pads, and form 22's for
SBWCC, SICI, ISCI, and IMSI be returned to me in accordance with
DEA and Idaho Board of Pharmacy regulations.

l would be happy- to .have th·e turnover occur at Michelle Points' office
at Hawley'Troxel,· or at. my attorney's office.
The DEA regional office in Seattle, WA has told me that they expect
this to be accomplished in a timely manner.
I can be reached via e-mail at noak@direcway.com, via fax at (208)
337-3262, or by phone at (208) 250-7478.

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,

/j
I
I

_.,

'".·;

,-· /O-f11~ /

I.',

v ~0 \.

I

L.1ohn Noak, MD

Cc: ISBOP
DEA, Seattle
Michelle Points, HT E &·H
Dave Manweiler, ·M ·M B & 'B ·

·-··

NOAK

btl:0::+147ti

f4] D 2

MEDICAL CLINIC
106 W. Idaho Ave.· P.O. Box: 907 • Homedale, Idaho 8362B
Phone: (208) 337-3233 • Fax: (208) 337-3262
EX

NO

April 28, 2004

IL

OAT~f
ASSOClA.TED

Rick Dull, RVP
Prison Health Services
1111 South Orchard
Boise, ID 83705

REPORTING. INC..

Dear Mr. Dull,

This letter is a request that my numbered DEA registrar
certificat~. controlled substance prescripuon pads, and form
s for
SBWCC, SJCJ, ISCI. and JMSI be returned to me
accordance with
DEA and Idaho Board of Pharmacy regulations.
·

rn

I would be happy to have the turnover occur at Michelle Po.ints' office
at Hawley Troxel. or at my attorney's office.
The O[A regional office in Seattle. WA has told me that they expect

this to be accomplished in a timely manner.
l can be reached via e-mail at noak@direcway.com, via fax at (208)
337-3262, or by phone at (208) 250-7478.

Thank you for your cooperatjon and assistance ln this matter.

Cc: ISBOP
DEA, Seattle
Michelle Points, H T E & H
Dave Manweiler, M M B & B
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STATEWIDE MEDICAL DIRECTOR
I.

POSITION TITLE:

Statewide Medical Director

I[.

EFFECTIVE DATE:

October 1, 200 l

IlL

SUPERVISED BY:

A
B.

Regional Medical Director
Regional Manager (for administrative issues)

IV.

SUPERVISES~

A,
B.

Clinical snpervision lo nursing f)"'..rsonnel

V.

VL

Professional Medical Staff

QlJALIFICATIONS:
A.

Maintains license to practice medicine.

B.

Mai.rilains current CPR or ACLS certification..

G

Graduated from an accredited scbool of medicine.

D.

Maintaim DEA licease.

E.

Maintains Idaho State Pharmacy license.

F.

Board eligible or certified in specialty.

GENERAL DUTIES
Serves 11S Director of Clirucal Operations for the State. 1be Director is responsible for overall
health care delivery for the entire state (including Dental and Mental Health) to eosure quality
care, disease p!e"ention and cost containment In this regard, the Statewide Medical Director or
his/her designee will perform the following functions:

A.

Provides health care to inmates and consultation lo health strui.

B.

Monitors the provision of health =e services.

C.

Evaluates the condition of adequacy of treatment facilities and the need for and condition
afoecessili)' medical equipment

D.

Evaluates condition of non-medical natures that relate to the ge11era.l medical and health
needs of the inmate population.

E.

Makes rounds on patients in the Medical Unit on a routine basis.

F.

Supervises clirucal servic:es rendered by al [healthcare providers including Physic:ians,
Physician Assistants, Nurse Practitioners, Registered Nurses, etc.

G.

Provides consultative services Lo all me<lical staff both formally and. informally.

H.

Coordinates medical services provided by outside coasnltants, community hospitals, as
well as on--sile specialty services.

Staleftldo Media.I Dln:<tar
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L

E.stablisbr::s a clime ID evaluate patiCCJ1.g for whom specialty consull.ai.ions or diagnostic
studies have been requested.

J.

\Vhen needed, the Statewide Medical Director may be required lo assist in elirrrir.ating any
bacldog of inmates awaiting either History aod Physical Examinations and/or Sick C.all

K..

Conducts an intemal epidem:iologic investigation of any outbreaks of contagious diseases
as well as develops and implement plans lo prevent further transmission of im:::b diseases
within the facility.

L.

Reviews and signs off on aU labs while c:osuring that appropriate fo Uow-up has been made.

M...

Maintains physician or mid-level provider coverage do.ring wort:i.ng and non-working
hours.

Vll.

N.

Approves protocols utilized by RN, PA and NP staff, if required.

0.

Provides 24 hour-a-day on-<:all access.

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES
A.

Assists in the devclopmeot and imph::mcntation of Policy and Procedures Manual.

B.

Mom.tors staff compliance with estzhlisbed policies and procedures.

C.

Intimately participates in budgetary decisions for bealfucare servi=i.

D.

Attends regularly scheduled monthly &till meolings_

E.

Assumes a leadership role in lbe Quality Improvement. Infectiou Control and Pharmacy
Therapeutic:s Committees.

F.

Conducts monthly staff meetings with PHS staff These meetings should be used for

didactic purposes such as for the dissemination of clinical information as well as for
administrative purposes wilh a goal of improving !hi! overall performance al. the f.acilities.
Mintlles of all meetings mt.l!lt be maintained, all attendees must sign in and an agenda
published before each meeting th.ti includes the topics of discussion.
G

Serves as 11. lia.ison between IDOC administration and PHS's Corporate C'.onectional Staff
regarding issu~ that are pertinent to daily oJ>Cl11!ioos,

H.

Conducts Mortality Reviews on all inmatc dcafhs..

L

Assures ongoing compliance with standards frJr accreditation rJfNCCHC assures that all
health care staff adhere lo al! i;ecurity requirements and health concerns.

VIII. lITILIZATION REVIEW RESPONSIBILITIES:
A.

Reviews all requests for all outside coru;ultations, as wcll as on-site specialty clinic
consultation requests. In this capacity, the Statewide Medical Director is empowered. lo
approve or disapprove such re.quests. Recommended alternative treatment plans must be
documented in the medical record for .any clisapproved requests

Sl.llt'l'idt Mcd\ool Dir<da,
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B.

The Statewide Medical Director must approve all elective (non-emergent) hospitalizations
as well as emergent hospitalizalions_ Io the latter case, it may Dot be possible to grant preapproval in some in.stances, e_g_, an unstable patient who is deteriorating. however, the
Statewide Medical Director must be notified about the case. All elective hospitalizations
must also be approved by Cbe Regional Medical Director.

C

The Statewide Medical Director will make daily telephcme contact with our contract
admitting physician lo obtain updated reports on !he patient's st.ltus and will expedite,
when possible, the discharge of patients whose medical care can be continued at the prison
facility.

D.

The Statewide Me:dical Director wiII periodically review the use of ancillary services such
as Pbannacy (wit.h regard to prcscnliing practices by physicians and clinical associates) and
laboratory usage (with regard Co appropriat.e or inappropriate ordering of blood tests, r:tc)This also iocludes olllside services sru:b as Ultrasounds, Echocardiograms,
Electroencephalograms and/or Nerve Conduction Studies.

E-

The Statewide Medical Director will discuss with !be Regional Medical Director any
medical case wbicb may require prolonged hospita.lixation, elective hospitalization, or
cases which may result in exorbitant costs to PHS. The .Statewide Medical Director will
utilize the Regional Medical Director as a resource for all problems that require higher
intervention.

I agree lo abide by the foregoing relating to the duties of Stalcwidc Medical Din:c:lor_

Date 7

Su1c:widt Medial Dirl!dor

l'•i:cl orl
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MEDICAL CLINIC
106 W. Idaho Ave.• P.O. Box 907 • Homedale, Ida he 83628
Phone: {208) 337-3233 • Fax: (208) 337-3262

April 23, 2004DEA:

Attn:

Registration

400 2rd Avenue West
Seattle, WA 98119

1-·1 /. 7o;Lq0//o Z,/o~f

RE: Closing out four reg. istrations

/oy

Dear DEA Registration,

I am presently fully occupied with my private medical practice, and am no longer
associated with lhe Idaho Department of Corrections (IDOC) or Prison Health
Servk;es (PHS). My last day on the job was March 1O, 2004. Please cancel the
following DEA certificates:
BNB049416
BN8049391

South Boise woman's Correctional Center (SBWCC)
South Idaho Correctional Institution (SICf)

BN8049404

Idaho Maximum Security lnstitutioo (IMSI)

BN8306587

Idaho State Correctional Institution flSC I)

t,,;would- ·like· to perform a final count oafore signing over the inventory to my
successor. The health services administrator from IMSI has made a valiant effort
ta help me accomplish that task. but to date the.re have not been any new
providers with vaJid DEA certificates for these sites. Consequently I am
concerned that· controlled substances are still being ordered, stocked, and
my license and my DEA registration certificates. Jan Atkinson,
Chief Compliance Officer, Idaho Board of Pharmacy, has notified the PHS
Regional Vice President and the IDOC Director and Medical Contract Manager ta
dispensed on

cease and desist

that practice.

I don't wish for any inmate patient to be denied needed medicine, but I think it is
time that qualified providers supe,Yise that process. Please call me if I can do
anything to help expedite an orderly turnover.
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Appllcation
For Employment
Applicants are considered ror all posi1ions without regard lo race, color, religion, sex, nalional
origll'\ age, marital or Vi:!!etan status, or the presence of a non-job-related medical conclltron or

handicap.
/Please PrlnQ

D-'-//t-6:!.:i_,.._7o_{L7 ,_.S:-'/'---/r,G__
-_c>p__
.JJj~.,{-.-~-,-------->
Dela of Appllcallon _Q;...,,_/_2..._f,,_/2_0_"2.
_________

Poslllon Applied For_fe'--6,_r{J_Ji_'c.A-L
__

1

Are you employed nrN<I

~

D

No

May we conlacl your pre$.enl emplorer?

~

0

No

_,!__/.,__a_'"'L
____________________

On wha! date would yau be asailable for wo,x? _ _ 0

1_

A,:e you ,w2llat:.le to work

~me

Can you travel ii a job requires il?

~$

D

1

0

Par1-Time

D

Siiifl·Work

0

Tamporary

Oventme

No

Have you bean conlficted ol a felony withl n the lasl 7 years?

~

0

Yes

""' ,•• ·-.., •''°''"'·~"'~~-..=••< ......,. '"'~''''°' ......, ••., ••>"
II Yes. please el<'plalo

0

t?j,(t-

~}

~rrr:::

Give name. ilddress and lele~lions number of three references.

/)Jt,

~Ll-

AN l;QUAL OPPORTIJNIT'i EMPLOYER M/FMH

EX

NO

f'

DA!111~

ASSOCIAT£D
REl-oRni.G, IN c:.

PHS 1t3tJ Q4 9 6

Employment Experience

Dales Employed

Employer

1

From

To

WORK PERFORMED

Addre55

.Jobntie

---

-----

Honrlv Rale/Salarv
StanlrnJ
Final

Superv~or

Reason lo< leaving
EmplDyer

Oates Emoloved
From
To

2

WORK PERFORMED

Addrer.s

Ho1J,ly Rate/Salary

.Job TIiie

siar\lng

Fina!

Supervli;or
Rea 501\ for Leaving
Dale$ Employed
From
To

Employer

3

WORK PERFORMED

Adelres:s
Hourlv Rate/Salarv
Starting
Final

Jab TlUe

Supervisor
Reason lor leaving
Emp;r-·,er

Dates Emploveo
Tc
From

4

WORK PERFORMED

Address
Job Titre

HourtY Rate/Salarv
Starting
Final

Supervisor
Raascn for lenviJl9

If you need additional space, please continue on a separate sheet of paper.

Special Skills., Qualifications, Licenses, Registrations or Certifications

PHS 125

000497

Education
Graduale/
Professional

Colleae!Uolversltv

Hioh

Elemeinl~

Nurdng
School

School Name
Addrei;,s
Yoara

Complelad; (Cjrclel

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

l I

12

I

2

3

4

1

2

3

<I

2

3

.q

Dlplon,eJDegn, e

De5c.ibe CoLJrse
Of Study:

..__.
0escrfbe
Spllcialized Train·
ing. Appre-nt.lc&Shi!]. S kifl!i. and
Exlra.-CurrlcU!ar

Activities

Ho11or.; Received:

Slate any addltlonal Information you feel may be helpful to us in considertng your application:

AGREEMENT
t. In lhe CYBnl I am onered anll I acc:epl a.Po$itkin wilh lhe Canpanr,l wia aJmplJ"1U1 all rule; ard rrgutalions .i:. B<ll lcr1h I~ Company poli::;y manuals.
handboola or any an-.er comrnunlcalions announced, po!ilro or dlstlll>uted lo en,ployeei;.
2.. I uooerstand Ital lhe prts0n/!an at whh::h ll11r p0$illgn I a.rn applYJllll lDr Is lcx::aled mll 0:md11a: a bacl<l1fou nd lnvestlgaOon tor Iha purpose ol issuir,g
a uc:ulity clearance. II llie lnvesfrgalion does ncl sellsfy- our cllenl lns1ttirtlo!>, I wtn be denied a. se=rilr deara.-.:e and any offer ol mn;,loymcnt
will be 'lfllhdrawn lmaiedlalely, or my emplDymenl whh I.he Company~ be 1anninalcd Immediately wi!Qoul any oblrgaJkm or llabllilY la me clhar
than for P..)'ffl~nl, el lh~ ml" egrwed 14>cm, lor ur,lce,; eclu.i/ly rendered.
3. I hereby aulhcrlze lnv~gallan al aR slatemenl.o contained In lhls ~ l i o l , and egree lhal ~ IJJTf malarial or wiYul mlm,pre•enlaU:.n o, arnission
has been nudG by me he<eln or tho reliUIU ot an lnvestigalion are nal i:al~ac:lory tor any reiWXl, any ""er ol empli,ymetll made lo mo by lite
Company ma)' be wilhdrawn immedialely. or my rmploymG\ .,;1h lh .. Comp,my wit t>e !ermlnaled lmmedl•lely wt111DU1 a.ny obngalion oc fi&blllly
lo me orller !han payme11l, al IN! rate ag,eed UPDn. lor """'1ees ~luaUy rendori,d
~ I UDdemand and a9ree lhal my emplcl'fflel11 is at-wil. lhal lh!s employment "PPilcallDfl and ant alhel Ccm,pany dOC1Jmsnts arr> 001 con1.rac1s o1
emµloymenl, and Iha! oo im>p!oyrnenl a>nlracts have been aeated i al,;Q undeBtlM1d and a~,.., Iha! my omploymenl n!I'( b,, terrnln;,led al any
llrtle wllh or Wilholll c.auta, and l"llh OI withoul advance ncllce al lhe apfron of ~lher Iha Cami,o"J' or my_.ell.,, long as lhere I$ M vlolalior. ol
appli,;able lederal or stale law. I also lindaMiland lhal no iaupe,visor. manager er DI her represeri!alive 01 the Company has any aLllhorHy 10 enlor
into a11r
oc Implied cc,nlract Im emp\oymeJ11 l01 any specified period al ~-- Any empk>ymonl a91eemenl contrary lo ft,r, above mu•l be
In writ
lit eKpies
stale ii Is
n ct. af\d
by Iha Presldanl or Vice Presldenl • Admlnlsira1ion

""p<II"'

~/Q.JjOL

PHS 126

000498

EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
This acknowledgement form ,elates to the policies and procedures of Prison Health
Services, Inc. (referred to as 'the Company' or 'Company' in the endosed summary of
certain policies).

I have received a copy of the Company's Handbook. I understand and acknowledge it
Is my responsibility to read, understand, and familiarize myself with this Handbook.

I r-ecognize this Handbook is an informational reference and is not to be construed as a
comprehensive summary of all personnel policies and procedur-es. The Company's
policies are not intended to be contractual in nab.ire or to form any expressed or implied
employment contract, and should not be relied upon as such. All employees of the
Company are employed for an indefinite term and employment may be terminated, with
or without cause, at any time, at the will of either the employee or the Company. This
status can only be altered by a written contract of employment, whlch is specific as to
all material terms and is signed by both the employee and the President of the
Company.
I also understand the Company may change, rescind, or add to any of the policies,
procedures, benefits or practices described In the handbook in its sole discretion, with
or without prior notice. It is also understood that the guidelines In this handbook
supercede and replace all prior published or unpublished policies, guidelines,
handbooks, or other publications related to human resource matters.

F~
Employee Name (Please print)
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June 9, 2004
VIA REGULAR AND CERTIFIED :MAIL

CO NFID;ENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

i

Jobi, F Noak MD
PO Box ~07
Homedale ID 83612~0907
!I
I

RE:

CONFIDENTIAL LETTER OF CONCERN

Dear Dotjtor Nock:

i

The Corqmittee on Professional Discipline met on June 4, 2004 arid reviewed yom
response and other documentation in regards to the complaint regarding your termination
from the tdaho Department of Corrections. .
The Co+ittee on Professional Discipline after much discus.sion recommended to the
Board of 1Medicine that this case be closed and this Letter of Concern be issued to vou
The Boarh of Medicine affirmed the Committee's recommendation.
., ·
The Committee and Board members were concerned with your lack of control and
judgment and your interaction with difficult patients. The Board hopes that you will heed
1
its cautionary counsel.
The complainant will be informed of the Board's decision to close this case.
Responding to a complaint is both disconcerting and inconvenient The Board appreciates
your cooperation during the course of the investigation. Many licensees have used this
experien6e to initiate a self-critique of their practices and when indicated, modify and
improve tertain
areas. The process of oversight can, in the final evaluation, be beneficial
I
for both tbe public and the profession.

!

Althoug~ a record of this investigation will become a historical part of the Board's files,
it remains statutorily confidential and may not be shared with you.
Sincerely,

;

Td~ho" (208) 327-7000

F=iWI, (208) 3'7- 70'5

Lo=tioo, 17'5 w~,go• De. S><- , .;,, B,Sa ID
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EXHIBIT 7
EXCERPTS OF THE DEPOSITION OF RICHARD D. HAAS,
AND EXHIBITS THERETO

000508

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DIS'i"·iC CT

or

THE STATE OF IDAHO,

JOHN F. NOAK, M.D.

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

I

Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV OC 0623517

PRISON HEALTH SERVICES,
INC., a subsidiary of

VOLUME I

AMERICAN SERVICES GROUP,
INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT
OF CORRECTION;
RICHARD D.

HAAS; and

DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

DEPOSITION

or

RICHAR D DAV I D HAAS

JUNE 1 7 ,

2009

REPORTED BY:

BARBARA BURKE, CSR

-Court Notary
PubliC!'
.
R eport 1ng
•
•
Service, Inc.
Since 1970
Regmered Professional Repor1ers

~io~1~~N

BOISE lD
208-345-9611

• POCATELLO, ID
208-233-0816

TWIN FALLS, ID

• ONTARIO OR
541 -as1-1100

200-73-4-1100

• HAILEY, ID

208-578-1049

NORTHERN

1-800-879-1700

.

• COEUR D'ALENE, 10

208--765- 1700

• SPOKANE WA

509-455-45 \ 5

000509
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1
1
:MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
2
2 of the question.
3
3
THE \VITNESS: If you could define
4
4 "personnel matters" for me and give me a better
5
5 feel for what it is you're asking.
6
6
Q. (BY :MR. BUSH) Let me ask a different
7
7 question.
8
8
A.s a matter of practice in terms of -9
9 again, based on your recollection of this time
10
10 period from January of 2003 to November of 2006,
11
11 v,rhat interaction would you have with the
i 12
12 employees of the private contractor?
13
13
A. I had interaction, so there -- that's a
14
14 big question. It will take a little time for me
15
15 to answer that, but -16
Q. That's fine. I just want to get a
16
17
17 sense of what you did as it related to the
18 private contractor.
18
19
A. The requirement in the contract -19
20
20 one of the requirements in the contract and one
21 of the ways that I interacted with the staff, the
21
22
22 contractor's staft~ was to attend meetings that
23
23 they were required to hold every month, and those
24
24 meetings had to include institution staff,
.25_noncontract peep] e,
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Q. Did you have any role in -- I'm going
to start broad and narrow it down as we need to,
but did you have any role as it related to the
training of the employees of the private health
care contractor?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And what was that role?
A.. The contractor was required by the
contract to have their staff trained by DOC staff
for security, environmental awareness-type of
issues, prison-specific things. That was a
week-long training for most staff; and then for
doctors and some other folks, it was less it was like 12 hours -- or maybe even less than
that - I'm not sure.
When they would go through that
training, at the end of their training I would
address the class and usually pass out Healthy
Training People -- pass out the certificates, but
I would spend like a half hour just addressing
them about issues that DOC was concerned abouL
Q. Okay. How often was the training
offered -- understanding that the contractor,
you know, may have tu.mover and they may have new
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health care people. I attended many of those
1
How often -- if you can recall, how
meetings, but not all of them.
2 often was the training offered?
In those meetings, reports were given
3
A. Well, I can't recall that it was
and information was provided to the State who is
4 offered on a specific regular schedule, so I
the customer, client, about the workload data,
5 couldn't say how often.
just health care statistics that were required by
6
Q. In terms of the type of training that
the contract, and
regarding inmate
7 you just described, was that put on, if you will,
activities -- sick call, grievances, those kinds
8 by IDOC or was that something that the contractor
of things. So I interacted with the contractor's
9 had to make arrangements for?
staff there.
10
A. It was conducted by DOC.
As the -- I forget the ex.act language,
11
Q. Okay. And, if you can recall, would it
but in the contract I was designated as the
12 have been a part of the contract requirement for
13 primary point of contact for that contractor to
13 PHS to have its employees go through that
14 communicate to the State.
14 particular type of training?
15
So the Regional Manager who there
15
A. Yes. A..s far as I can recall, the
16 were two different people with PHS -- the
16 contract required that.
17 Regional Manager was supposed to go through me
17
Q. And as part of your responsibility in
1B for communication with the State. That was in
18 terms of overseeing and monitoring the contract,
19 the contract.
19 was it ultimately your responsibility to make
20
Then I had conversations with the
20 sure that that training was being done in
21 Health Services Administrators and the Medical
21 conjunction, obviously, with the folks from PHS,
22 Director. Various other staff would call me, but
22 but from DOC's standpoint?
23 for the most part, my contact was with Regional
23
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
24 of the question.
24 Manager, the Medical Director, and the Health
25 Service Administrators.
25
THE WITNESS: Can I answer Atr1h r:- 'I {l
(208) 345-9611
M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
(20¥) ~4'5'-~00 (tax)
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MS. MAC MASTER: Yes.
1 but one of the books that they referenced was -THE VlITh1ESS: No.
2 I think it was called, "Games Criminals Play" and
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. V&y not?
3 they talk about manipulation and that sort of
A. Because I was not the Training
4 thing.
Director. The Training Director was responsible
5
Q. Ifl understand your work history
for that.
6 correctly, it appears that when you came out of
Q. The Training Director that you have in
7 college, you went directly into the correctional
mind, was that an IDOC or a DOC employee?
8 system?
A Yes.
9
A Not exactly.
Q. \\'ho was that?
10
Q. Okay. You have spent the majority,
A. Let me think of his name. Bill Larson.
11 if not all, of your career in corrections?
Q. Okay. In general, when you would
12
A Yes, except for four years in the Navy -address the attendees at these training meetings
13
Q. Right
and talk to them for half an hour or whatever you
14
A -- and college.
would talk to them, whatever period of time, \1\1:lat
15
Q. Okay. But after college, did you then
do you recall generally being the message that
16 go -- basically, was your first job in corrections?
you would send to them or you were trying to send
17
A. I started in corrections before I had
to them from DOC's perspective regarding the
18 actually graduated from college.
concerns that you mentioned?
19
Q. Okay.
A. Generally -- and generally is as good
20
A So I was working in corrections and
as I can tell you because it changed
21 going to school at the same time.
Q. I appreciate that.
22
Q. Did you have any medical training in
A -- over time. Generally, I approached
23 the Navy?
them with my experience from dealing with inmates 124
A. Yes.
in a health care setting and corrections and
25 . .~··-·-Q-.._.A.....n~d~w~b-a-t~w~a,..,s._.i~t?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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would talk to them about problems that people
could get into with inmates and some of my
experiences ·with dealing with some of those kind
of common problems that came up.
Q. Give me an example of what you might be
referring to.
A. Well, one thing that was often talked
about was the difference between practicing in a
private setting -- a private sector setting outside
of the prison and practicing with inmates.
I often warned them of how easy it was
to get jaded and tough and be looking for every
inmate to be manipulating you; and that you had
to continue to remind yourself that when they
came into that clinic, they were your patient and
you needed to treat them that way. This was
something that I had pretty much said to every
group as far as I can remember.
Q. Was there also a course or also a
section of the training that dealt with almost
just the opposite of what you're talking about;
in other words, how to look for and be wary of
the inmate that may be exploitable or manipulative?
A. I'm not really familiar with their
curriculum, with everything that ,vas in there,

(208) 345-9611
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A I was a hospital corpsman and a
physical medicine technician.
Q. Okay. And from the Navy, did you go
straight to college?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have any experience working in
the medical field outside of the Navy or outside
of the corrections system; in other words, have
you ever worked in private health care?
A. Yes, I have. Right out of high school
I worked in a mental health facility, a state
mental health facility.
Then right after my first year of
college, I worked in an operating room as an
operating room technician.
Q. And the job at the mental health
facility, what did you do?
A I was a psychiatric aid.
Q. Okay. What year did you graduate from
high school?
A. 1967.
Q. '\\'here was that?
A Pardon?
Q. \Vbere was that? I'm sorry.
A. Shades Valley High ScijO(J91J:tham,

M & M COlJRT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

(208) 345-8800 (fax
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1 w-ould bring PHS key people, the Regional Manager
2 and the Medical Director, and we also brought the
3 CCA people from the private prison, and we would
4 have this meeting every month to discuss issues.
5
Q. Okay.
6
A. So that was a frequent thlng.
7
Q. Okay. On a monthly basis, how often
8 would you communicate with Dr. Noak-- let's say
9 during the 2003 time period?
10
A. Well, it's hard to say.
11
Q. Did it vary or was it daily? Was it
12 weekly?
13
A.. It varied.
14
Q. ·when he would communicate to you
15 certain medical issues with certain inmates, was
16 he doing that to your -- well, from your
17 perspective, why was be doing that?
18
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
19 of the question; calls for speculation.
20
THE \1/ITNESS: I can't say what his
21 expectation was.
22
Q. (BY 1v1R. BUSH) I'm not asking why he
23 was doing it. I'm asking for your understanding,
24 from your perspective, why do you think be was
25 doing that?

1
There was a section in their report
2 that had to do with grievances, and then they bad
3 infectious disease, safety issues, and all this.
4 So they bad this meeting every month.
5
Q. Okay. And were there any financial
6 issues discussed during those meetings?
7
A. Not that I recall.
8
Q. Do you have an understanding at all
9 whether Dr. Noak had any role, from a financial
10 perspective, relative to the contract between
11 IDOC and PHS?
12
A. Okay. That -- say that again.
13
Q. Sure. Do you have an understanding
14 whether Dr. Noak had any role or responsibility
15 regarding financial considerations as it related
16 to the contract between PHS and IDOC? In other
17 words, you know, budgetary issues or trying to
18 save money or not save money, or do anything -19 anything of that nature?
20
A. I'm not -- not that I know of.
21
Q. Okay. During 2003 -- let's just take
22 that first year when you were at IDOC -- how
23 would you describe your relationship with Dr. Noak?
24 I'm talking about in terms of professional,
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MS. MAC MASTER: Same objection.
THE \VITNESS: I don't know why he was
doing it.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. So it wasn't
something that you felt was required under the
contract?
A. I don't know if it was required under
the contract or not. I don't remember.
Q. Do you have an understanding -- well,
strike that.
You mentioned at one of the meetings
that you would attend where Dr. Noak might also
be present would be auditing meetings?
A. They were called Medical Audit Committee
meetings. It was a monthly meeting.
Q. And what is your understanding as to
the purpose of that meeting?
A. That was a meeting that -- which I've
referred to earlier -- that was called by the
vendor and attended by IDOC staff and institution
staff -- usually the Warden or his representative -to discuss statistical data, workload data,
infectious disease, just -- there was a wide
range of things that were required by the
contract that they had to report on.

(208) 345-961 I
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A. Professional and friendly.
Q. Did you ever socialize with him on any
occasion that first year?
A. Not really, but there was one time when
he rode with us to a conference, when he rode
with Paul Martin and me to a conference. I guess
you could call that "social," but other than
that, no.
Q. Okay. In that first year -- again,
2003 -- did you have any issues or concerns with
anything that Dr. Noak was doing relative to the
contract between PHS and IDOC?
A. Yes.
Q. And would you tell me what those were.
A. There were -- okay. I'm searching my
memory. I can think of a couple of issues that
came up.
At one of those Medical Audit Committee
meetings, Dr. Noak was addressing an issue that
was brought up by the Health Services Administrator.
The Warden was there. This was in -- I think
this one was in Orofino. The Warden was there.
The issue that came up had to do with a
room that was designated for X-ray processor.
The Health Services Administrator was

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

O.ft{)512

(208) 345-8800 (fax)
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1 her report that they were having problems with
2 this room because the officers would eat there in
3 the evenings and leave a mess, crumbs and stuff.
4
So Dr. Noak said that that was a
5 problem with that room, that there shouldn't be
6 any food in there.
7
Then he went further, and he represented
8 himself to the Warden there as someone who could,
9 as he said, as the States Medical Director, he
10 could "shut him down ifhe didn't comply," and
11 that was a problem for me.
12
Q. Okay. And what, if anything, did you
13 do about it?
14
A. During the meeting I didn't do anything
15 because I didn't want to embarrass him or make a
16 big deal to anyone, but after the meeting I spoke
17 to Rick Dull -- Rick Dull who was the Regional
18 Manager -- and I told him that that can't be -19 he can't do that.
20
Q. Did anything else occur during that
21 first year?
22
A Yes. I'm not sure when this occurred,
23 but there was another time at another MAC meeting,
24 and at this time the regional medical person

Page 51
1 him on it in the meeting.
2
Q. Okay. \Vhat did you say?
3
A. I said, "You're not the State's Medical
4 Director; you're a contractor--" or something to
5 that effect.
6
Q. Was there a State Medical Director?
7
A. There was no State Medical Director, no.
8
Q. In terms of at least your understanding -9 maybe this didn't exist -- but who was from the
10 correctional standpoint, from the facilities in
11 Idaho that were operated by IDOC, who was the
12 highest ranking medical person?
13
A. For the facilities, an IDOC employee?
14
Q. Well, sure. Let's break it down.
15
A. Is that what you're asking?
16
Q. From IDOC's perspective, an IDOC
17 employee, who was the highest ranking medical
18 person?
19
A. Well, there was only one.
20
Q. And who was that?
21
A. That was me.
22
Q. Okay. And from PHS' perspective, if
23 you know, who was the highest ranking medical
24 person?
?
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was in Pocatello.
There was a discussion about some
communication that had gone on between a male
inmate in Boise and a female inmate in Pocatello,
and somehow this male inmate had information from
the medical file of this female inmate -- I
forget the details.
The issue was presented by Dr. Noak in
the meeting. He had -- I'm not sure ifhe had
discovered it or somebody brought it to him or
whatever, but he brought it up in the meeting.
In the meeting -- in that particular
meeting the Warden wasn't there, but he had sent
his representative. He had sent a Lieutenant.
This was -- I'm not sure when it took
place, but I do know it was after that other
meeting with the issue in Orofino. So he
mentioned this incident, and he described it all,
and he had a letter or something he was showing
the Lieutenant.
Then he said very forcefully, "As the
State's Medical Director, I'm going to order an
investigation of these two inmates," and that was
misrepresenting himself as someone who had
operational authority over the Wardens. I called

(208) 345-9611
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Q. Sure.
A. For the Idaho contract?
Q. Sure.
A. Dr. Noak.
Q. All right. Any other issues during
that first year that you can recall?
A. Personal issues between me and him,
just issues that I witnessed?
Q. Issues that you had concerns about
regarding Dr. Noak.
A. Most of the concerns that I got about
Dr. Noak came from other people, came from either
Wardens, or sometimes I would get them from
people in Central Office who would hear from
somebody in the institutions, or sometimes I got
calls from PHS staff who had issues. ·
Personally, I didn't have any issues to
speak of with him. Those two incidents that I
just talked about were basically it. I mean,
when he called me, he was very collegial and
professional. I didn't have any issues.
Q. Regarding the incident in Pocatello,
you mentioned that :Mr. Dull wasn't there;
correct?
A. Yes.

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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Q. And was there anybody else from PHS at
1
2 that meeting?
3
A. Yes. These meetings were PHS meetings.
4
Q. And that's fair. That was a bad
5

6
7
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16
17
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19
20
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24

question. Let me ask it this way:
After that occurred in the Pocatello
meeting, did you then have any discussions about
what had happened with anybody from PHS?
A. I can't recall what I did after that.
It's been a long time.
Q. The Health Service Administrator that
you referred to, is that position also known as
the HSA?
A. Yes.
Q. And that's a PHS employee; right?
A. Yes.
Q. And that is an administrative position?
A. Yes.
Q. Again, in the 2003 time, just generally
give me, as best you can recall, what you were
hearing from Wardens or other PHS employees about
Dr. Noak.
A. One incident that I recall fairly
clearly was the Warden at ISCI, Dave Paskett,

1
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it.
He had ordered Harrington to bring
Dr. Noak into his office, apparently. I mean,
this is all what he told me. I didn't ,vitness
it. They had resolved whatever it was.
But he was very upset -- he had been
very upset. \Vhen I got back and heard my
voicemails, they were very angry, irate type
things.
I didn't know Paskett very well. I
hadn't been there that long, so I didn't know if
that was his normal way of doing things or not,
but he seemed mad.
But then by the time I got there, he
was calm. Apparently, Harrington and Dr. Noak
had calmed him down.
Q. \Vho was his designee?
A. His Management Assistant?
Q. Yes.
A. Monica, Monica Ford.
Q. And what was supposedly said, if you
can recall?
A. I don't remember the details. I think
he -- she said be was rude to her or arrogant to
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I was being paged and told to call Warden Paskett,
an emergency. He was leaving messages on my
voice mail, which I didn't get until later.
He was very upset at Dr. Noak and
apparently at Lee Harrington -- I'm not sure if
Lee Harrington was an object of his concern -I think it was mostly Dr. Noak.
It had to do with a conversation that
had taken place at a one of the MAC meetings
where the Warden had sent his representative, who
was his Management Assistant, and she was someone
that he relied on for a lot of things -- you know,
like he often sent her to those meetings, those
medical meetings, and didn't go himself.
So, apparently, Dr. Noak had said
something to her that offended her. Now, I had
been at that meeting, but I had left and so I
wasn't there to witness whatever that was that
had been said, but she was upset. Then Warden
Paskett got upset.
By the time I got the message and got
over there, I had to leave the audit that I was
leading at the private prison and go over there,
by the time I got over there, Paskett told me he
was calmed down now, and they had taken care of

(208) 345-961 I
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Q. Okay. Any other incidents that you can
recall?
A. Well, I used to get calls from Wardens
and Deputy Wardens who would call me on behalf of
the PHS staff who were working in their institution,
usually on behalf of the HSAs.
They'd call me and just have these
general complaints that had to do with personality
issues, attitudes, things like that -- things
that I didn't really see as my purview under the
contract to involve myself.
So mostly what I would do when I'd get
those complaints is just pass that information on
to the Regional Manager.
Q. That was Mr. Dull, Mr. Harrington, or
both?
A. Both of them.
Q. And were these all related to Dr. Noak
or were they generally other PHS employees, as
well?
A. Well, you asked me about Dr. Noak, so
I'm answering about Dr. Noak.
Q. Okay. Do you remember any of the
specifics in terms of the issues that were bein~
raised?
U

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1
A. Well, let me see. I'm sorry. I can't
2 remember any.
3
Q. When you would pass it on to Mr. Dull
4 or Mr. Harrington., was that done verbally or did
5 you document it in some fashion?
6
A. The kinds of calls that we're talking

7 about that I figured were not within the purview
B of the contract or my role, I think normally I
9 would just make a phone call or mention it at a
10 meeting or whatever, you know, pass it along, but
11 not -- as I recall, I didn't document those kinds
12 of things.
13
Q. The issue that arose with Monica Ford
14 and Warden Paskett, given that Mr. Harrington had
15 already been involved before you got there, was
16 there anything that you had to discuss with him
17 about that issue?
18
A. I believe that I did discuss it with
19 him, but at that point it wasn't -- the crisis
20 seemed to be over and the Warden seemed to be
21 satisfied, so I didn't see much point in going
22 further, but I'm not sure what I said to him.
23
Q. Fair enough. I may have misunderstood
24 you earlier, but did you say that you also would
25 get calls from :eHS emplo;yees'7
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Q. Understanding that you can't remember
the specifics, can you tell me generally what you
recall about Ms. Titus and her calls to you?
A. No. As I mentioned before, they were
mostly personality, attitude-type issues. They
didn't have anything that I saw to do ·with my
role in the contract, so I didn't do much with
them except to listen to them and pass the
information along. I can't remember the
specifics.
Q. The same general answer for anything
related to Ms. Loveland?
A. Yes, the same.
Q. And when you say you passed it on., to
whom did you pass the information on?
A. Typically, I would pass any information
like that on to the Regional Manager, either
Mr. Dull or Mr. Harrington. I don't recall
specifically on these cases and these phone calls
exactly which ones or if I passed them along.
I can't recall that.
Q. Anything else during the 2003 time
period that you can recall as it related to
Dr. Noak that caused you any concern or gave you
an:y: issue?
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1
A. Yes.
2
Q. Okay. Do you remember any particular
3 PHS employee that called you?
4
A. Yes. I can't remember specifics of the
5 conversations, but I can tell you who they were.
6
Q. Okay.
7
A. It was the HSA in Orofino and the HSA
8 in Pocatello.
9
Q. Do you remember their names?
10
A. In Orofino it was Debbie Titus, and in
11 Pocatello it was Patty Loveland.
12
Q. Okay. Anybody else that you can
13 remember at this point?
14
A. Not that I can recall. I can't
15 remember specifically any others, but I remember
16 these two.
17
Q. Are these two different phone calls or
18 are there more than one, or are we just talking
19 about one of each?
20
A. Oh, no. There were many.
21
Q. And what do you mean by "many"?
22
A. There were more than one, maybe less
23 than ten.
24
Q. From both?
25
A. More from Debbie Titus.
(208) 345-9611
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1
A. You know, not that I can recall. I
2 didn't have any real problems with him; in my
3 interactions, I didn't.
4
Q. Let's go to 2004 and up to the point in
5 time that there was the incident with Inmate
6 Hernandez. Is there anything prior to that in
7 2004 that gave you any concern or you had any
8 issue related to Dr. Noak?
9
A. You've got to give me an idea of what
10 the time frame in 2004 this incident occurred.
11 I forget.
12
Q. In January, the end of January 2004.
13
A. Okay. So what you're asking for is
14 from January 1st to the end of January?
15
Q. Right.
16
A. I can't recall.
17
Q. Okay. By the way, have you reviewed
18 anything prior to today's deposition?
19
A. Yes.
20
Q. What have you reviewed in preparation
21 for the deposition?
22
A. Documents that my attorney had.
23
Q. And when did you review them?
24
A. Well, I looked at some Monday and
25 whenever we met. I can't
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A. No.
Q. I'll represent to you that February 1st,
2004, was a Sunday. Were you working on Sunday
February I st, 2004?
A. I don't think so. I didn't work on
Sundays.
Q. In the upper left-hand comer it has,
"Richard Haas - Incident at the Facility." Do
y01-1 see that?
A. Well, I see part of that.
Q. Fair enough.
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how that -- do you know how
those particular words got to be on this document?
A. No.
Q. Is it something that you put on the
document?
A. I wouldn't have, no.
Q. Do you remember when you first reviewed
this document?
A. No.
Q. Do you remember reviewing it sometime
around the time that it was sent to you?
A. Well, it was sent on a Sunday, and I
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1 Sundays. So I wouldn't have reviewed it at the
2 time it was sent.
3

Q. Do you recall whether you worked on

4 Monday, February 2nd, 2004?
5
A. I don't.
6

Q. Do you recall whether this would --

7 this particular document would have been the
8 first notice that you had of an incident at the
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1 for example, would it have been atypical for
2 Christy Presley to communicate with you about
3 some issue at the South Boise facility, generally?

4
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A. Would it have been atypical?
Q. Yes.
A. No.
Q. Okay. And in terms of any issues that
she may communicate with you about, was it
typical for her to do that via e-mail, fax,
telephone call, all of the above? How did she
typically do that?
A. Most commonly, with either a phone
call, or during a MAC meeting, or if she were to
come to the Central Office.
You know, I can't tell you if there was
any one more common -- one way of communicating
with her more common than others, but she did
call me quite often.
Q. Okay. This particular document appears
to be carbon copied to Billie Finley?
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
Q. And who is that?
A. Well, I think that was a Sergeant at
South Boise.
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1 office or physical location for work at the South
2 Boise facility?
3
A. Yes.
4
Q. And Cyd Heyrend, who is that?
5
A. She was -- I forget her exact title,
6 but she was Christy Presley's supervisor.
7
Q. And where was her physical location?

8
A. I think she was at -- I think her
9 office was at the East Boise Community Work
9 South Boise Women's facility?
10
10 Center -- in fact, I know it was. I was there
A. No. I don't know whether it would have
11 been or not.
11 once.
12
12
Q. You just don't remember one way or the
Q. You have had a chance to review the
13 other?
13 document; is that correct?
14
14
A. Well, I don't. No.
A. Yes.
15
15
Q. Who is Christy Presley?
Q. It appears to me that Ms. Presley is
16 representing that she is attaching documents to
16
A. She was a Lieutenant who was the
17 facility head at South Boise.
17 this communication; is that correct?
18
18
Q. In terms of the protocol, from the IDOC
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
19
19 perspective -- actually, let me ask you this
Q. And what is your understanding as to
20 what she is representing to have attached?
20 first:
21
21
Where was your office located?
A. She says, "I have attached a copy of
22
22 the two 105s that have been done."
A. In the Central Office.
23
Q. And that is where?
23
Q. And do you have an understanding as to
24
A. The Syringa Bank building.
24 whether, other than this doclll1i,~'W~~o 105s,
25
Q. And in terms of protocol if -- was it,
25 anything else was provided to ~VM ~ ?
(208) 345-9611
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A. At this time, when I received this?
Q. At this time.
A. I don't remember. I know I've seen
other documents that were provided, but I don't
remember v,,,hether they were provided at this time
or not.
Q. Do you remember what, if anything, you
did after you reviewed this?
A. No, not specifically. I don't -you're asking Vvhat I did right after I reviewed
it. I just - I can't remember.
Q. Okay. Do you recall having any
communications with Lieutenant Presley about this
document?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall when?
A. No.
Q. Do you recall how you communicated with
her?
A. She called me.
Q. Do you recall what you said or what she
said?
A. No. I remember that she was wanting to
know what was going to happen.

I
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1 recently?
2
A. Not recently.

3
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that
4 Exhibit 2 was not provided to you \Vith Ms. Presley's
5 communication of February 1st, 2004?
6
A. No.
7
Q. Exhibit 3. Do you know what that

8 document is?
9
A. It's a Staff Information Report.
10
Q. Is that similar to a 105?
11
A. No.

12
Q. \Vhen Ms. Presley refers in Exhibit
13 No. 1 to attaching a copy of the two 105s that
14 have been done, I assume that Exhibit 2 is one of
15 those 105s. Can you tell me Vv'11ether Exhibit 3
16 would be the second 105?
17
A. I doubt it.
18
Q. Okay. Are you aware of a different 105?
19
A. Not that I can recall.
20
Q. Do you know Vv,hether you received at any
21 point in time Exhibit 3?
22
A. I don't remember receiving that.
23
Q. Okay.
24
THE WITNESS: I'm going to need another
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you recall telling her anything about what was
going to happen?
A. Well, I'm not sure what I told her
exactly, but I think it had -- the general tone
of it was that, "It's been referred up the chain
of command."
Q. Anything else about that conversation
that you can remember?
A. Boy, that was a long time ago. No.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibits 2 and 3 marked).
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Take whatever time you
need to review Exhibits 2 and 3 and let me know
when you're done, please.
A. Okay. I've reviewed them.
Q. Let's take No. 2, which is Bates
stamped IDOC0027. Is that a document -- do you
know what that document is?
A. That's a 105.
Q. Okay. Do you know whether this was one
of the 105s that is referred to in Ms. Presley's
communication to you of February 1st?
A. Well, I don't know specifically, but it
appears to be.
Q. Have you reviewed this document

208) 345-9611
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1
MS. MAC MASTER: Are we at a point
2 where we can take a break?
3
MR. BUSH: Yes. What time is it?
4
THE REPORTER: 11 :00.
5
MR. BUSH: Yes, we can take a break.
6
(Recess taken).
7
(Exhibit 4 marked).
8
THE WITNESS: Okay.
9
MR. BUSH: Back on the record.
10
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Back on the record,
11 Mr. Haas.
12
You have been handed Deposition Exhibit
13 No. 4, which for the record is Bates stamped
14 IDOC0027. Do you recognize that document?
15
A. I'm sorry. I think you got the numbers
16 different.
17
Q. No. 4?
18
A. Yes. No. 4 is IDOC0l 77.
19
Q. My apologies. I did get the number
20 different.
21
MR. BUSH: IDOC0l 77, for the record,
22 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 4.
23
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Do you recognize that
24 document? Do you know v,,,hat it is?
25
A. I know Vv'11at it is. It is a 105, but
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1 I don't specifically recognize it.
2
Q. Is it a document you have reviewed
3 recently?
4
A. Not recently.
5
Q. Do you have any recollection one way or
6 the other as to whether this document, Exhibit
7 No. 4, was provided to you by :Ms. Presley in her
8 communication on February 1, 2004?
9
A I don't have any recollection of that.
10
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that
11 it was not provided to you on that day?
12
A. No.
13
Q. And to close that loop, Deposition
14 Exhibit 3 which we've marked is, ifl recall
15 correctly, that's not an exhibit that you recall
16 being provided to you by Ms. Presley as part of
17 her February 1st communication to you?
18
A. Not that I recall.
19
Q. Okay.
20
(Exhibit 5 marked).
21
Q. (BY :MR. BUSH) Mr. Haas, have you been
22 handed Deposition Exhibit 5? Please take a
23 moment or whatever time you need to review that,
24 please.
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1 in the context of how things work from-- if you
2 know?
3
A. I remember in this case that I didn't
4 know how to initiate an official investigation.
5 I had never done it before.
6
I know that at some point I had asked
7 him, "How do I do this?" and he said, "Give me a
8 memo." So that's what I did.
9
Q. So that would suggest to me that you
10 did have some type of conversation v.~th Mr. Martin
11 before you drafted this.
12
A. Yes. I'm not sure how -- I don't
13 remember any specifics of a conversation, but I
14 know that he would have gotten this if he had
15 asked for it.
16
Q. And so tell me, as best you can recall,
17 what the process would have been after you
18 drafted this in terms of how it got to
19 Mr. Martin. Did you send it to him via e-mail?
20 Did you walk it down to his office? \\'hat do you
21 do?
22
A. Well, this one is signed, so I would
23 have walked it over to his office. His office
24 was just a few feet away from mine.
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1
Q. And what is the document?
2
A. It's a memorandum.
3
Q. And it's a memorandum from you to
4 Paul Martin?
5
A. Yes.
6
Q. Mr. Martin was your direct supervisor?
7
A. Yes.
8
Q. And it has a date of February 2nd, 2004?
9
A. Yes.
10
Q. And is this a document you re~ewed
11 recently?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q. Do you recall what time of day you
14 provided this or sent this docmnent to
15 Mr. Martin?
16
A. No.
17
Q. Do you recall whether you had any
18 discussions v.~th Mr. Martin prior to sending it?
19
A. I don't recall specifically, no.
20
Q. Is this a document that you actually
21 physically created?
22
A. I typed it.
23
Q. Okay. Did you type it on a computer?
24
A. Yes.
25
Q. And then how does it get to 1'.1r. Martin
(208) 345-9611
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1 discussion with 1'.1r. Martin when you gave him
2 the memo?
3
A. I know we talked about it, but I don't
4 remember anything specific about it.
5
Q. Okay. The first paragraph of the memo
6 refers to a Form 105 dated 1-30-04; correct?
7
A. Yes.
8
Q. And would that be Exhibit 2?
9
A. It appears to be, yes. I believe it is.
10
Q. It says that -- in the second paragraph
11 it says, "In addition to the Form I 05, I received
12 verbal communication and supporting documentation
13 from Lieutenant Christy Presley." Do you see
14 that?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. Let me talk first about your reference
17 to verbal communication. What does that mean?
18 What does that refer to?
19
A. Probably a phone call.
20
Q. That would be a phone call between you
21 and Ms. Presley; correct?
22
A. Yes.
23
Q. And can we presume that that occurred
24 on February 2nd, 2004?
25
A. I don't know. I'm hesO{J (3
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1 anything, but I don't know when the call took
2 place. I can't recall the date.
3
Q. Do you recall having a discussion v-.rith.
4 J\1.s. Presley on Sunday evening?
5
A. On what?
6
Q. Sunday evening, February 1st.

1
2
3
4
5
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7

7

A. I don't know.

8
Q. And is it a fair assumption that you
9 had a telephone conversation \Vith Ms. Presley
10 before you authored this memorandum?

11
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A. Yes. Based on what I said in the memo,
yes ..
Q. Do you recall whether you had more than
one phone call \.\ri.th Ms. Presley before you
authored this memorandum?
A. I do not.
Q. Do you recall how long the telephone
call lasted?
A. No.
Q. Do you recall what she told you?
A. Specifics, no. Describing the incident
is how I remember it, that she was describing
what was documented in the 105.
Q. Okay. Do you have an understanding --

8
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Ms. Presley to you dated February 1st, 2004;
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And it appears to me from reading that
document that she provided you two pieces of
paper which were two 105s; correct?
A. That's what it says here.
Q. Okay. And whether or not the two 105s
we talked about are the actual ones attached to
that, I don't care about that right now, but in
terms of what you provided to Mr. Martin, did you
provide to him anything other than what you had
received from Ms. Presley?
A. Yes. I provided this memo.
Q. Fair enouglL So the memo, but any
other documentation?
A. Not that I remember, no.
Q. In the second paragraph of your memo,
you write the part that we just talked about -"In addition to the Form 105, I received verbal
communication and supporting documentation from
Lieutenant Christy Presley--"
Then you write, "-- that appears to
indicate the incident represents an ongoing pattern
?
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understanding as to whether Ms. Presley witnessed
the incident?
A. I didn't believe that she had witnessed
it, but I don't remember.
Q. You also refer -- is there anything,
other than describing the incident, that you can
generally recall about your conversation with
Ms. Presley?
MS. MAC MASTER: Other than what he's
already testified to?
J\1R. BUSH: Sure.
THE WITNESS: No.
Q. (BY J\1R. BUSH) Your memo also indicates
that you received supporting documentation
from Ms. Presley; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And what does that refer to?
A. Well, I'm not sure now, based on this.
I think the 105 -- and I'm not sure what other
documents.
Q. Okay. Let's see ifwe can figure it
out this way:
If you look at Exhibit No. 1 -A. Okay.
Q. -- that's the communication from

(208) 345-9611
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A. Yes.
Q. Where did you get that information?
A. I'm not sure ifl got it from this or
where I got that. I can't recall where I got
that.
Q. Now, when you write,"-- represents an
ongoing pattern of behavior by Dr. Noak,".what
did you mean?
A. I can't recall.
Q. Would the source of that information
have been anything other than what you were
provided either in writing or in verbal
communications from Ms. Presley?
A. Again, I can't recall.
Q. You also write, "The ongoing pattern of
behavior by Dr. Noak has had a continuing negative
impact upon patient care and the staff morale."
Do you see that?
A. That's not what it says.
Q. Well, the -- I'm sorry.
The second paragraph of the memo to
Mr. Martin, that appears to indicate, "-- the
incident represents an ongoing pattern of behavior
by Dr. Noak." We just talked about that; right?
A. Yes.
QQ
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1
Q. Then you write,"-- which has had a
2 continuing negative impact upon patient care and
3 staff morale"?
4
A. Okay.
5
Q. Okay. \\bat is the source of that
6 information?
7
A. Well, I don't know specifically, but

1 seen by Dr. Noak. (Indicating on document).
2 Is that correct?
3
A. Yes, that is the number one item in
4 there 5
Q. Right.
6
A. - in her list
7
Q. Really, at this point 'What I'm trying

8 I know that in some of the communication that I

8 to get my -- as best I can in terms of clarity --

9 received there was -- and I'm not sure if this is
10 it or if there was something else -- that indicated

11 that the patient was refusing to be seen by
12 Dr. Noak, and there were issues about access
13 to care.
14
I'm not sure now exactly where that
15 came from, but it seems to have come from all the
16 information that had been given to me by
17 Lieutenant Presley.
18
MS. MAC MASTER: In fairness, to have a
19 clear record, John, it sounds like there may have
20 been some other documentation. I just want to
21 make sure that that's not being confused here.
22
MR BUSH: Well, that's exactly what
23 I'm trying to figure out, is what documentation
24 he sent to Mr. Martin.

9 what it is that you provided to Mr. Martin along
10 with your request for an investigation.
11
A. I honestly don't remember which
12 documents I provided to him. Based on what I
13 said here, I provided what Lieutenant Presley had
14 provided to me. I don't remember specifically
15 what those were.
16
Q. And would you agree with me, Mr. Haas,
17 that it appears from the documentation, at least
18 what you have before you, that what you received
19 from Ms. Presley was her memorandum to you and
20 two 105s?
21
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
22 of the question.
23
THE WITI\JESS: All I can answer, based
24 on this because I don't recall specifically, is
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whether there might be additional documentation
that's not in front of him? I mean -MR BUSH: My question is, what did he
provide to Mr. Martin? He has told me that he
doesn't specifically remember, so I'm trying to
figure out ifwe can get our arms around that.
Q. (BY MR BUSH) Go back to Exhibit 1,
which is Ms. Presley's communication to you.
A. Okay.
Q. Did you provide that to Mr. Martin,
do you recall?
A. I don't recall specifically whether
I did.
Q. Did you provide any of this
documentation that you had from Ms. Presley to
Mr. Martin?
A. Well, based on the memo that I wrote to
him, I said that, "Based upon the information
provided by Lieutenant Presley attached, I believe
this situation warrants an official investigation."
So I'm sure I provided something, but
I don't remember specifically what documents I
gave him.
Q. Exhibit No. 1, to be fair, refers to
the fact that Ms. Hernandez was refusing to be

23
24
25
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that she sent two 105 s. Other than that, I don't
know how to answer that question.
Q. (BY MR BUSH) Can you recall receiving
from Ms. Presley any other documents, other than
what she referenced in her memo to you, prior to
the time that you sent your memorandum to
Mr. Martin?
A. Well, that's the problem. I don't
remember the time sequence.
I remember receiving from her something
that was supposedly written by the inmate, and
there was l.ike a -- I don't know if it was like a
Concern Form or what the document was, but there
were more -- there was information that had been
gathered from the inmate -- and I don't know when
I saw that, I don't know when that came to me. I
don't know if it was prior to this memo or not.
Q. Would you agree that it appears from
the memorandum marked as Exhibit 1, which is the ·
memo from Ms. Presley to you, it appears that she
provided the -- the only thing that she provided
in writing were the two 105s?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
of the question. The memo speaks for itself -Q. (BY MR BUSH) Exc1Mft!-\1tJnmly
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MS. M.\.C MASTER: -- and it calls for
speculation.
MR. BUSH: I'm sorry. I didn't mean to
interrupt your objection.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) The only thing that she
attached to her memorandum were the two 105s?
A. Well, the only thing that she references
are the two 105s. I don't know that I could say
that it \Vas the only thing she sent me, but the
only thing she references here are two 105s -Q. And do you have a recollection as to
·whether you received any other documentation from
her prior to sending a memo to Mr. Martin, other
than the two 105s?
A. As I answered before, I did receive
other information from her, and I'm not sure when
I received it.
Q. In terms of the information that you
provided to Mr. Martin requesting an investigation,
was there any other source of information, other
than what :Ms. Presley had provided to you either
in ,vriting or verbally?
A. I don't remember.
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assuming that it was before just because this was
something that I wasn't familiar with. I didn't
know how to request investigations. That's just
an assumption on my part. I can't recall exactly
when I had that conversation.
Q. Did you provide any written memorandums
or documents -- well, strike that.
Did you provide anything in writing to
Mr. Wolf on February 2nd, 2004?
A. I don't recall on that day what I
provided or to who I provided it.
Q. Did you write any memorandums to
Mr. Wolf similar to what you wrote to Mr. Martin?
A. I don't recall writing anything to
Mr. Wolf on that day. Do you mean on February 2nd,
2004?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't recall writing anything to him.
Q. Can you recall any of the specifics of
your conversation or conversations with Mr. Wolf
on that day?
A. No.
Q. Do you recall anything -- strike that.
What, if anything, do you recall
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about any conversations that you had with
:Mr. Martin on February 2nd, 2004?
A. No.
Q. Other than Mr. Martin and Lieutenant
Presley, do you recall discussing the incident
involving Dr. Noak v.~th anybody else on
February 2nd, 2004?
A. Yes.
Q. Who?
A. Steve Wolf.
Q. And who was Mr. Wolf?
A. He was the Chief Investigator for the
Office of Professional Standards.
Q. And where was his office located?
A. Just right outside mine.
Q. And do you recall whether your
conversation -- did you have more than one
conversation with Mr. Wolf on that day?
A. On that day, I can't recall how many
conversations I had v..ith Mr. Wolf.
Q. Do you recall whether that conversation
\\rith Mr. Wolf was before or after you sent the
memorandum requesting an investigation to
:Mr. Martin?
A. No, I can't recall exactly. I'm
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requesting an investigation to Mr. Martin?
A. Well, at some point -- and I'm not sure
whether it was the same day or the next day -Paul Martin said that they were going to -- they
were going to investigate.
I think at that point I was pretty much
out of it. At that point I think Steve Wolf was
involved and Paul Martin, but I'm not sure
exactly what they did afterward.
(Exhibit 6 marked).
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Haas, you have been
handed Deposition Exhibit 6, which for the record,
is Bates stamped IDOC0050 and IDOCOOS l. Please
take as much time as you need to review the
document.
lv.IR. NAYLOR: V&ich one is that, 6?
MR. BUSH: Yes.
THE WITNESS: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Is that a document
you've seen recently?
A. Yes. Recently.
Q. What do you understand the document
to be?
A. A memorandum from Steve Wolf to
Pam Sonnen and Paul Martin.
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A. No, I don't.

2

Q. Anybody else that you can recall --
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strike that.
Based on your testimony thus far, it
appears that Exhibit 7 was likely provided to
:rvfr. Wolf, J\.1.r. McNeese, and J\.1.r. Martin - and
:rvfr. Martin may or may not have given it to his
supervisor.
Anybody else that you can think of who
might have been provided a copy of this document?
MS. MAC MASTER: Object just to the
e::xient -- of the form of the question.
THE WITNESS: I wouldn't know who was
provided a copy. I wouldn't have any way of
knowing that.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Fair enough. Anybody
else that you provided a copy to?
A. Not that I recall.
Q. Okay. I know that you indicated that
:rvfr. Martin advised you something to the effect
that this letter was not going to be sent until
this investigation was complete; correct?
A. Well, I'm not sure if he said,
"Complete." I know that he said, "It's not going
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1
A I don't think I did during this process.
2 I think I've seen it since then.
3
Q. Well, unfortunately, that leads to
4 another question.
5
When you say, "this process," v.nat are
6 you referring to.
7
A. Preparing this -- you asked me ifI saw
8 this before preparing this memo 9
Q. Right.
10
A -- ifl saw the IDAPA rule.
11
Q. Right.
12
A. So "this process" that I'm referring to
13 is preparing this memo.
14
Q. Okay.
15
A. So no, the answer is "No."
16
Q. Then you mentioned that you think you
17 have seen it since then -18
A I think I have.
19
Q. And when do you think you saw it?
20
A. I don't know.
21
Q. Do you think you saw it at any time 22 at any point in time, let's say, February or
23 March of 2004?
24
A I truly do not recall.

25 to be sent" &.w.tb=a.L.t.L,l.ti.w.m.....e..,,,.....
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l exactly what he said after that.
MS. MAC MASTER: Off the record for
2
Q. Fair enough. What was your understanding,
2 just a moment.
3
3 if any, as to why the decision was made not to
(Discussion held off the record).
4
(Recess taken).
4 send it at that time?
5
5
A I don't think we had -- we didn't have
(Exhibit 8 marked).
5 a lot of discussion about it, as I recall. I
6
J\1R. BUSH: Back on the record after a
7 mean, he didn't Paul Martin didn't explain
7 lunch break.
B himself to me as a matter of routine.
8
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Haas, you have been
9
I think he was just telling me not to
9 handed Deposition Exhibit 8. We are going to
10 send it, and, "We're going to wait for the
10 backtrack just a hair, which I apologize, but 11 investigation," and that was it.
11 you recognize Exhibit 8?
12
12
I don't remember a lot I don't
A. Yes.
13
13 remember any more than that, like he would
Q. What is it?
14
14 explain himself, because he didn't do that.
A. It's a Form 227B.
15
15
Q. What is your understanding, if you have
Q. And that means what?
16
16 one, as to why the letter was being drafted in
A That's a request for an investigation.
17
17 the first place?
Q. And what's the relationship of this
, 18 document to a memorandum that we marked earlier
18
A Well, this was something that
19 Steve Wolf wanted done. He initiated it because
19 to J\.1.r. Martin also requesting an investigation?
20 he thought that this IDAPA rule was compelling,
20 I believe it was Exhibit 5.
21 that we were supposed to do this, and we had to
21
A. What's the relationship?
22
22 do it. So that's why I thought it was being
Q. Right.
23
A. Can you tell me v.,nat you mean?
23 done, because Steve was saying it had to be done.
24
24
Q. Did you ever review the IDAP A rule to
Q. Well, is there any connection between
25 make your O\Vn determination?
25 the two documents?
(208) 345-9611
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A. Yes.
Q. What is the connection?
A. At the time I wrote this memo, I didn't
know -- Steve Wolf had to tell me about this
227B. I had never filled one out before.
This is the official form that was
requested, so he had to -- he had to have this in
order to go through the chain of command for
approval, and so I filled this out.
Q. Okay. Do you recall which came first,
Exhibit 5 which is your memo to Mr. Martin, or
Exhibit 8, which is the 227B?
A. No. 5.
Q. And on Form 227B, which is Exhibit
No. 8, it has a time on it; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And the time is 14:50 hours -A. Yes.
Q. -- which would be approximately 2:50 in
the afternoon?
A. Yes.
Q. And so is that the time that you would
have :filled this out?
A. I believe so.
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A. Information regarding the incident?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't recall. I don't know. I don't
remember what I had.
Q. In Exhibit No. 5, which is the
memorandum to Martin, in the last paragraph when
you wrote, "I believe that this situation warrants
an official investigation to determine whether
Dr. Noak's behavior contributes to a hostile
environment for staff and offenders--" do you
see that?
A. Yes. That'sthesecondhalfofthat
sentence, yes.
Q. Right. When you used the word "staff,"
who were you referring to?
A. Anyone working in the prison who is not
an inmate.
Q. So that would include PHS staff, as
well as department of correction staff?
A. Oh, I didn't normally include PHS staff
when I said, "staff." I didn't normally do that.
Normally, I -- this is a generic
statement meaning "employees." lfl were wanting
to include PHS staff, I would have said, "PHS
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1 against Dr. Noak"; correct?
2
A. Um-hmm (nodding head). Yes.
3
Q. And then there's some information typed
4 in under the form or the box "Allegation"?
5
A. Yes.
6
Q. And is that your writing?
7
A. Well, I filled out this form, so I'm
8 thinking that it was my writing.
9
Q. Okay. And do you recall the source of
10 the information that you used to fill out that
11 section under the box "Allegation"?
12
A. Well, I don't remember specifically.
13 I can assume that some of these documents that we
14 reviewed here, but I can't remember specifically.
15
Q. Earlier I asked you whether you had any
16 information, other than what you had received
17 from Ms. Presley either verbally or in writing,
18 when you drafted the memorandum to Mr. Martin,
19 which was Exhibit 5.
20
I v. i.ll ask the same question as to
21 Exhibit 8. At the time that you drafted that
22 document, do you recall whether you had any other
23 information -- any information, other than what
24 you had received from Ms. Presley either verbally
25 or in writing?
1
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"Staff' and "offenders" is just a very
common way of saying, "everyone in the prison,"
both people who are employed there and people who
are incarcerated there. That's language I've
used for 35 years.
Q. Okay. Fair enough. \Vhen you say,
"staff," are you meaning to say then -A. ''Non-inmates."
Q. Okay. So that would include PHS and
IDOC staff?
A. I didn't distinguish it for this purpose.
Q. Back to Exhibit 8. Under Section B
where it talks about "Request For Investigation."
A. Yes.
Q. Did you fill that out or was that
somebody else?
A. I don't know. I don't know who filled
that part out.
Q. Do you recall whether you filled out
the "Comment" section?
A. I do not.
Q. Okay. Do you have -- I understand you
said you didn't know about the form 227B and you
asked Mr. Wolf about it.
I)(\ ()
A. No, sir. I didn't ask him W:NtM
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Q. Okay. Well -A. I didn't say that.
Q. What did you say?
A. He told me about it.
Q. Okay. In any event, did you have any
knowledge as to -- once you submitted this to
Mr. Wolf or to that Office of Professional
Standards -- what would happen to it from there?
A. Well, just based on the form itself,
I knew that it had to go through various levels
of approval, but that's all I knew.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 9 marked).
MS. MAC MASTER: Can we take a quick
break? I need to speak to my client before you
ask a question.
MR. BUSH: No.
MS. MAC MASTER: We're going to take a
quick break. I'm concerned that there may be an
attorney-client communication. I want to ask my
client about that quickly.
Mr. Haas, will you come with me so I
can ask you a question?
(Discussion held off the record).

A. "This is the letter to the Board of
1
2 Medicine I was told Don did not want me to send."
Q. When you refer to "Don," who is Don?
3
A. Don Drum.
4
5
Q. Okay. Is Don Drurn Mr. Martin's
6 supervisor?
7
A. Yes.
B
Q. So do you recall anything about your
9 conversation with Mr. Drum regarding this letter?
10
A. I don't recall having a conversation
11 with Mr. Drum regarding that letter.
12
Q. Okay.
13
(Exhibit 10 marked).
14
Q. (BY MR BUSH) Mr. Haas, you have been
15 handed Deposition Exhibit No. 10, which is marked
16 IDOC3305 -- or Bates stamped IDOC3305.
17
You can take as much time as you need
18 to review it.
19
A. I've read it.
.. ?
20
Q . What1s1t.
21
A. It's an e-mail memo or a memo -- I
22 don't think it's an e-mail -- it's a memo from me
23 to Paul Martin.
24
Q. And Mr. McNeese and Mr. Wolf are carbon
?
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record, I'm glad to state it. There is an
attorney Paul Panther, and I wanted to make sure
that that was not a communication to Paul Panther.
MR NAYLOR: What exhibit is that? Are
we at No. 9?
THE REPORTER: Yes, Exhibit No. 9.
Q. (BY MR BUSH) Mr. Haas, you have been
handed Deposition Exhibit 9, which is for the
record IDOC3386. Is that a document that you
recognize?
A. Yes.
Q. And what do you recognize it to be?
A. A draft letter to Beverly Kendrick at
the Idaho State Board of Medicine from me.
Q. It appears to be another copy of the
letter which we have marked earlier and talked
about in this deposition, which was marked as
Deposition Exhibit 7; is that correct?
A. That's what it appears to me, too.
Q. This has some handwriting on the
document. Is that your handwriting?
A. Yes.
Q. To whom was it addressed?
A. Paul Martin.
Q. And what does the handV1riting say?

:20&) 345-9611
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1
A. Yes.
2
Q. And what is the substance of the memo
3 or the e-mail?
4
A. I'm informing Paul Martin that I've
5 asked Rick Dull to come to my office for a
6 meeting.
7
Q. And the purpose of the meeting?
8
A. Do you want me to read the memo?
9
Q. Sure.
10
A. "I asked Rick Dull to come to my office
11 for a meeting this morning. He will be here at
12 9:00 a.m. I intend to meet with him alone in
13 private to issue the two letters related to PHS
14 staff misconduct. These are the letters attached
15 that have been reviewed by Tim McNeese,
16 Steve Wolf, and you."
17
(Exhibits 11 and 12 marked).
18
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Haas, you have been
19 handed Exhibits 11 and 12, Bates stamped IDOC0 109
20 and IDOC0l 11. Take whatever time you need to
21 review them.
22
My question will be whether those two
23 letters are the letters that you are referring to
24 in your e-mail or memo to Paul Martin which is
25 Exhibit 10.
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MR. NAYLOR: Off the record.
(Discussion held off the record).
THE WTINESS: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Are Exhibits 11 and 12
the letters which you referred to in your e-mail
or memo to "Mr. Martin, which is Exhibit 10?
A. I believe so.
Q. Let's talk first about Exhibit 11.
Thats a letter from or signed by you addressed
to "Mr. Dull dated February 5th, 2004; is that
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And I gather that this was a letter
that was hand delivered to "Mr. Dull, as opposed
to mailed to him?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you meet with Mr. Dull on February 6th?
A. I don't recall the date. I know I did
meet with him.
Q. Do you recall meeting with him and
giving him this, the letter that is reflected in
Exhibit 11?
A. I'm not sure if I hand delivered these
letters to him or not. I just can't recall doing

1 to mind, so I am going to have to think about it
2 a little bit. (Pause).
3
As I recall, this letter, the -- one of
4 the main purposes of this letter was to ask PHS
5 to facilitate or to communicate with Dr. Noak to
6 facilitate his cooperation with an inquiry, I
7 believe. I'm not sure what all the purposes
8 were, but I know that's one.
Q. In terms of the letter itself in
9
10 Exhibit 11, similar to what we've talked about
11 with the letter to Ms. Kendrick, is there any
12 portion of the letter that you did not compose
13 yourself?
14
A Yes.
15
Q. And please tell me what portions you
16 did not compose.
17
A. Okay. Well, the paragraph mentioning
18 "compelling interest." That was -19
MS. MAC :t-.1ASTER: Not you?
20
THE WITNESS: That wasn't me.
21
The next paragraph after that wasn't me.
22
Your question is very difficult for me
23 to answer. Would you like me to explain why?
24
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Sure.
not -- it
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Q. Who drafted the letter that is
represented by Exhibit 1I?
A. I typed it, and it was drafted as a
result of the meeting with a group.
Q. Earlier we talked about a group meeting
that you had which led to drafting of a letter to
Beverly Kendrick that's dated February 4th;
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Is the meeting that you just referred
to regarding Exhibit 11 a different meeting?
A. I believe it was a different meeting.
Q. Was it a different group or the same
group?
A. The best I can recall, it was the same
group.
Q. So it would be "Mr. Wolf, yourself, and
"Mr. McNeese?
A Right
Q. And what is your understanding as to
the purpose of Exhibit 11? Why was that letter
drafted and given to "Mr. Dull?
A IfI could take a minute and read it
again and think about that because I'm not -- the
answer to that question doesn't come immediately

(208) 345-9611
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1 wasn't like each person had a paragraph or
2 anything like that. It wasn't like that.
3
So I can't just reach in there and say,
4 t!Not me. Me. Not me."
5
It was a group meeting v.1:ith legal
6 counsel and with the Chief Investigator. All the
7 issues in this letter were generated by the Chief
8 Investigator. He wanted this letter sent
9
He wanted DOC to notify PHS that we
10 were having this inquiry and that Dr. Noak needed
11 to cooperate.
12
The attorney came in, and the two of
13 them v.-rith me there and with me not disagreeing
14 with this, came up with this, but the whole
15 purpose of this came out of the investigator's
16 office who said, "We need to send a letter to
17 them, and this is what needs to be in it." Then
18 the attorney added legal language.
19
That's my best recollection of how that
20 thing came about.
21
Q. Do you have a recollection of any
22 discussion in the meeting as to why you were
23 being asked to sign the letter, as opposed to the
24 investigator?
25
MS. MA,__C :t-.1ASTER: I',:Jriff ~~ct
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1 and instruct you not to answer to discussions you
2 had in that meeting on the basis of attorney-client
3 privilege.
1\1R BUSH: Please mark that.
4
5
(Record marked).
6
MS. MAC MASTER: You certainly can try
7 to rephrase your question -- and I'm not going to
B put words in your mouth, but if you want to ask
9 him why did he put his signature on the letter or
10 something to that effect, feel free to try to
11 approach it a different way.
12
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Why did put your
13 signature on the letter?
14
A. Because, by the terms of the contract,
15 I was the point of contact from DOC to PHS.
16
Q. Was the letter drafted on February 5th?
17
A. I don't recall exactly when it was
18 drafted.
19
Q. When it was drafted, did you then
20 provide a copy of the letter to Mr. Wolf and/or
21 Mr. McNeese before you gave it to Mr. Wolf -22
A. I don't recall doing that, but before
23 it got sent, it would have been reviewed by them.
24
Q. And at least it appears from Exhibit 10
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A. I don't recall that I did.
Q. Is there a reason?
A. Well, I don't remember why.
Q. Okay.
A. I don't remember why.
Q. In the third paragraph of the letter of
February 5th, Exhibit 11, where it starts \vith,
"IDOC \vill initiate an inquiry -- " do you see
that?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. It reads, "IDOC \\rill initiate an
inquiry to determine v-.1iether Dr. Noak may have
violated terms of the contract between IDOC and
PHS." Did I read that correctly?
A. Yes.
Q. Was it your understanding as of the
time that you wrote this letter following the
meeting that you had with Mr. Wolf and
Mr. McNeese that the nature of the inquiry that
IDOC was initiating was simply to determine
\7\1lether or not Dr. Noak may have violated the
terms of the contract between IDOC and PHS?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
of the question.
Page 120
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Mr. Martin?
2
MS. MAC MASTER: Exhibit 11?
3
Q. (BYMR. BUSH) Exhibit 10. You
4 provided a copy of Exhibit 11 to Mr. Martin?
5
A Based on that memo, it appears that
6 way. I don't recall doing it.
Q. As of your meeting with Mr. Dull and
7
8 presenting this letter -- well,just as of your
9 meeting with Mr. Dull, assuming that it occurred
10 on February 6th and understanding that it may not -11 but whenever you met with him, up to that point
12 of time and since you had been advised of the
13 incident involving Dr. Noak and Ms. Hernandez,
14 had you had any discussions with Dr. Noak?
15
A From the time I was notified of the
16 incident to the time I spoke to Dull?
17
Q. Right.
18
A Did I have any conversations with
19 Dr. Noak?
Q. Right.
20
21
A I don't think I did.
22
Q. Did you, up until the time that
23 Dr. Noak was terminated, which I'll represent to
24 you I believe was March 10th of 2004, did you
25 have any discussions with him about the incident?
208) 345-9611

1 the question. If you don't mind, try again.
Q. (BY 11R. BUSH) Sure. Let's do it
2
3 this way:
4
The first sentence of paragraph 3 of
5 Exhibit 11 describes, at least to me, the scope
6 of an inquiry that IDOC is going to make into
7 this event which occurred on January 30th. Would
8 you agree with that?
9
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
10 of the question and to the extent it calls for
11 speculation.
12
THE WITNESS: Well, first of all, no,
13 I don't agree with it because that's not what
14 it says.
15
Q. (BY 11R. BUSH) Well, it says that -16 let me ask it this way:
17
I mean, obviously, unless -- when you
18 wrote, "IDOC will initiate an inquiry to
19 determine whether Dr. Noak may have violated
20 terms of the contract between IDOC and PHS," was
21 it, to your knowledge, IDOC's intent to make an
22 inquiry into anything other than v-.1iat the terms
23 of the contract were between IDOC and PHS as it
24 related to the actions of Dr. Noak?
25
A Okay. Here is how I understand t)i{) Q
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1 and here is how I understand how that language
2 got put in there:
3
The investigator had a concern
4 regarding who should be -- he had questions about
5 who should be doing the investigation, and he
5 decided that -- in discussion with him, it was
7 decided that the -- because there was a contract
8 and because there were issues that appeared to be
9 a violation of the contract, that DOC should
10 proceed to investigate.
11
So where the contractor was concerned,
12 the information that seemed to be, according to
13 the discussions we had, seemed to be important to
14 Rick Dull as a representative of the vendor was
15 what it had to do with the contract.
16
So anything outside of what it had to
17 do with the contract wasn't really pertinent to a
18 letter to Rick Dull.
19
Q. One of things that you were requesting
20 Rick Dull to do was to encourage Dr. Noak to
21 cooperate fully in IDOC's inquiry or investigation;
22 true?
23
A. Yes.
24
Q. Would you agree that there is nothing
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1
Q. Okay. What is your recollection, then,
2 as to what led up to -3
A. I have to tell you, where the Lisa Bell
4 letter is concerned, I don't remember the
5 meeting. I don't remember what led up to
6 drafting this letter.
7
Q. Okay. Do you recall whether or not
8 IDOC ever barred Lisa Bell from the St. Anthony
9 Work Camp?
10
A. I don't recall.
11
Q. Do you recall whether any letter
12 regarding the incident that is referred to in
13 Exhibit 12, whether any letter was drafted by
14 someone at IDOC to be sent to the Board of
15 Dentistry?
16
A. No, I don't recall - well, I recall
17 that it wasn't. It wasn't.
18
Q. Whether you actually recall meeting
19 with Mr. Dull where you handed him the letters or
20 whether they were mailed or not -- I don't
21 necessarily care for the purposes of this
22 question -- but can you recall any of the
23 substance or the specifics of any conversation
24 that you had with !vfr. Dull regarding -- let's
?
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1 any potential criminal ramifications that
2 Dr. Noak might be faced with?
3
A. Yes.
4
Q. In the meeting that you had with
5 Mr. Wolf and Mr. McNeese where you discussed this
6 letter that was going to be given to Mr. Dull,
7 did you discuss in that meeting any of the
8 potential criminal ramifications that Dr. Noak
9 might be facing?
10
A. I really don't remember.
11
Q. Exhibit 12 is a letter from you to
12 Mr. Dull -- and it is dated February 5th, 2004;
13 correct?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. And this one addresses an incident that
16 occurred at the St. Anthony Work Camp and an
17 individual by the name of Lisa Bell; is that
18 correct?
19
A. Yes.
20
Q. And are the circumstances that led to
21 the drafting of this letter the same as they were
22 for Dr. Noak in Exhibit No. 11? I don't mean the
23 underlying circumstances; I just mean, did this
24 come out of that same meeting?
25
A. I don't know if it was the same meeting.
(208) 345-9611
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A. I don't recall any specifics, except

2 somewhere in the -- during that time period

3 Mr. Dull indicated that he was going to encourage
4 cooperation.
5
Q. Okay.
6
A. I don't remember the specifics.
7
Q. Was there any anticipated time frame in
8 which the investigation would be concluded?
9
A. I didn't have any idea.
10
Q. Okay. It was just going to take as
11 long as it took?
12
A. Well, it was going to take as long as
13 Steve Wolfs staff said it was going to take. I
14 had no connection to the investigation.
15
Q. Fair enough. From your perspective, in
16 terms of the request that you made of Mr. Dull,
17 which in turn you expected him to make of
18 Dr. Noak, did you expect that the cooperation not
19 only of PHS but Dr. Noak would continue during
20 the pendency of the investigation however long
21 it took?
22
A. Truthfully, I never considered that
23 that would be an issue. I mean, once you ask
24 somebody for their cooperation and they give it,
25 then they give you their coopeOOt)
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Q. Okay.
A. So, yes, it looks like the standard,
but I'm not sure if it's the one that I was
referencing.
Q. So that the one that you're -A. I have to have a Manual to compare to.
Q. So just so that I'm clear, the
reference in paragraph 3, "Access To Care" in the
NCCHC Standard P-A-01 came from the 2003 Manual?
A. Okay.
Q. I'm not saying Exhibit l 5 is that, but
I'm just saying what you were referencing in
Exhibit 13 was that particular standard from the
2003 Manual?
A. Correct.
Q. And specifically, if you know whether
it's on Exhibit 15 or not, if you can recall it
from your own memory, what particular access to
care guideline was it being alleged that Dr. Noak
had violated?
A. The Access to Care in the Standard
bars umeasonable barriers to care.
Based on the allegations, based on the
information that was given to us - if true -keeping an inmate away from health care by
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Q. As you sit here today, do you know
during that period of time what kind of health
care, if any at all, she was receiving?
A. No.
Q. Do you recall who the primary health
care provider was at the Southwest Boise facility
for PHS?
A. There was a PA, a female PA.
Q. Okay.
A. I just remembered her name. Do you
want it?
Q. Karen Barrett?
A. That's it.
(Exhibit 16 marked).
MR. BUSH: IDOC0107. It should be in
your stack.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Haas, you have been
handed Deposition Exhibit No. 16, which is Bates
stamped IDOC0l 07.
Again, take as much time as you need to
review it and let me know when you're done.
A. Okay.
Q. Do you know what this document is?
A. I don't remember this one.
Q. Okay. Is there anything on there that
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intimidation, or fear, or whatever was being
alleged would have -- could have been interpreted
as creating an unreasonable barrier to care which
is an Eighth Amendment violation.
So that is probably why that was
referenced that way.
Q. As of February 11th, 2004, had you done
an)'thing -- let me strike that.
Between January 30th of 2004 and
February 11th of 2004, had you done anything
to -- you personally done anything to determine
what health care Inmate Hernandez had received or
was receiving during that period of time?
A. From January 30th to February 11th?
Q. Yes.
A. Reviewing her health care to see what
she was receiving?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't reca\ I doing that.
Q. Do you know or do you recall whether
anybody associated with this investigation
reviewed any of the health care during that
period of time to determine what type of care
she was receiving?
A. No, I don't recall.
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you filled out?
A. I don't remember this document at all.
No, I don't remember filling it out at all.
Q. Do you see where it says, "Staff issues
notification"?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what that is?
A. No.
Q. It says, "Date received 2/11 /04," and
an OPS number of" 187 ." Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Does that appear to correspond to
Exhibit 13?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
of the question. Are you asking him if he knows?
MR. BUSH: Sure.
TI-IE WITNESS: This form is completely
unfami Iiar to me.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. I take it from
that that you would have no idea who filled this
out?
A. I can tell you I didn't.
Q. Okay. But do you have any idea who
did?
A. No.
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Q. And what is that?
A. That is paragraph 4.
Q. What in particular about paragraph 4?
A. The statement that, "I informed him
that IDOC appreciates the efforts by PHS to
ensure compliance with the contract Regarding
the review by the attorney/nurse, I expressed IDOC's
concerns that PHS's proposed review could appear
to violate State statutes related to intimidation
of ·witnesses and impeding a criminal investigation."
That was information that I had gotten
from Steve Wolf.
Q. Did you have an understanding as of
February 13th, 2004, that there was an ongoing
criminal investigation, you personally?
A. I had heard about it, but I didn't -I don't know that -- you asked a very specific
question with a date, February 13th. I don't
remember when I found out about that investigation.
Q. Well, the reason I used that specific
date is because in the memorandum it says that
you told Mr. Holliman and Mr. Dull that IDOC had
concerns that PHS's proposed review could appear
to violate State statutes -- da, da, da, da, da --
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1 was -- I thought it was based on the Request For
2 Investigation -3

Q. You're referring to Exhibit 13?

4
A. Yes.
5
Q. And so let me ask it to you this way:
6
In terms of the letter -- and you can
7 certainly look at the letter that you gave to 8 either gave or mailed to Mr. Dull on February 5th -9
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A. Okay.
Q. -- and the section of the letter that
talks about the inquiry into whether or not
Dr. Noak violated some terms of the contract.
A. This is Exhibit 11?
Q. Yes. And then in terms of the Request
For Investigation, which is Exhibit 13, do you
know whether the scope of Mr. Wolfs investigation
ever changed?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
of the question.
THE WITNESS: I don't know that I did
know. If it changed, I'm -- I don't know.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Do you have any
information as to whether or not the scope of
Mr. Wolfs investigation included looking into
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A. Yes, and I did know, but I just didn't
know the time frame.
Q. Did you have an understanding, as of
February 13th, 2004, who was conducting the
criminal investigation?
A. Yes.
Q. And who was that?
A. Ada County.
Q. In terms of the scope of the
investigation that Mr. Wolf was doing, okay and remember earlier I referred you to the letter
of February 5th that you had sent to Mr. Dull -A. Yes.
Q. -- regarding the inquiry that IDOC was
doing and asking for Mr. Dull to tell Dr. Noak to
cooperate; right?
A. Yes.
Q. In terms of the investigation that you
understood Mr. Wolf to be doing as of-- let's
use the Exhibit 13 where everything was approved -but did you ever have an understanding as to
whether -- let's just ask it this way:
Did you ever have an understanding as
to what the scope of Mr. Wolfs investigation was?
A. The scope of Mr. Wolfs investigation
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A. If you look at this one, this
Exhibit 13, the answer is "Yes."
Q. At any point in time after -- well,
strike that.
At some point in time, you understood
that the Request For Investigation that is
reflected by Exhibit 13 had been approved;
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And that there was an ongoing
investigation by Mr. Wolf on behalf ofIDOC and
the Office of Professional Standards; true?
A. When you say, "ongoing," do we have a
time frame that you're talking about?
Q. Well, certainly as of February 11th and
thereafter for a period of time.
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. At any point in time,
understanding that Dr. Noak had been banned from
the facility -- well, strike that.
Was the decision to prevent Dr. Noak
from entering any IDOC facility made on or about
February 13th?
A. I don't remember when
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1
Q. Okay. Were you a part of that decision
2 atall?
3
A. No.
4
Q. Do you know who made that decision?
5
A. I believe the Director made that
6 decision.
7
Q. Did you or do you recall having any
8 discussions v.rith the Director specific to that
9 decision?
10
A. We had a discussion at some point prior
11 to him making that decision. Mostly, it had to
12 do v.~th him asking me what the contract said.
13
Q. So do you recall any discussions v.rith
14 him specifically about the issue of whether or
15 not IDOC should be preventing Dr. Noak from
16 entering any IDOC facility?
17
A. Well, he asked me about the contract,
18 and I believe 1 specifically told him 'what the
19 contract said regarding removal of contractor's
20 staff. I don't recall more than that
21
Q. Do you recall generating any e-mail or
22 memorandum, such as you have sent to Mr. Martin,
23 to the Director about what the contract said in
24 terms ofIDOC's authority to remove or prevent
..

?

1 at that point or not. lfI indicated that, I'm
2 wrong because I had nothing to do v.rith it, so
3 I didn't know ,.,,hen it would have started.
4
Q. Okay.
5
A. So I know that there was one, but I
6 don't know when it started.
7
Q. But it was your understanding at some
8 point in time during this process that there were
9 two investigations; is that right?
10
A. Yes.
11
Q. Okay. And did you have any
12 understanding as to how those investigations were
13 going to be or were actually being conducted?
14
A. No.
15
Q. Did you have any understanding as to
16 whether - well, first of all, did you have any
17 input as to who would be interviewed?
18
A. Not exactly input as to who would be
19 interviewed, but names of staff who were at the
20 institutions. I think Steve asked me that for a
21 list of PHS staff who were at the institutions.
22 I think he asked for that.
23
I don't remember him asking me who to
24 interview, though_
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A. I don't recall that I sent something
like that. I do remember having a discussion
'With him and telling him verbally at some point -and I don't know the date, you know, the time
frame, but I don't remember that, no.
MS. MAC MASTER: John, at some point if
we could take a break?
MR. BUSH: Sure.
(Recess taken).
MR. BUSH: Back on the record.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) The last date that we
talked about was February 13th, 2004, which was
the date of the conference call that you had v.rith
l\1.r. Holliman and Mr. Dull. Okay?
A. Okay.
Q. And at that point in time it's fair,
is it not, to say that you understood that there
was an investigation going on, by Mr. Wolf in the
Office of Professional Standards; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And that there was also an investigation
going on by Ada County? Did I understand that
correctly, a criminal investigation?
A. Well, I'm not sure if I knew that a
criminal investigation had already been started
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What role, if any, did you play in the
investigation that was being conducted by
Mr. Wolf?
A. None.
Q. Other than, I gather, answering questions
if Mr. Wolf had any of you?
A. Well, I don't remember him asking me
anything during the investigation. So, really,
when I said, "None," I meant "None." I had no
input into his investigation.
Q. Did you ever have an understanding as
to whether the investigations and the folks that
were being interviewed would be done concurrently?
By that, I mean, with Mr. Wolf and with the folks
from Ada County?
A. No, I didn't know how they were being
done.
(Exhibit 19 marked).
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Haas, you h~ve been
handed Deposition Exhibit 19, which appears to
contain a couple of e-mails between -- e-mail
communications between you and Rick Dull; is that
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. So that I, for foundational purpoQ()
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1
THE Vv1TNESS: Well, no, I don't know
2 that he completed it. I had no input in his
3 investigation and he didn't give me progress
4 reports, so I wouldn't know what stage of the
5 investigation he was at any time. That's the
6 best answer I can give you_
7
Q. (BY MR BUSH) As of March 9th, 2004,
8 had you seen anything in writing from Mr. Wolf
9 regarding his investigation?
10
A. Not that I can recall.
11
Q. Was there ever a point in time, even as
12 we -- well, prior to the -- outside the context
13 of \Vhatever documents you have reviewed in
14 litigation, okay, a minute ago -- this morning
15 we talked about, you know, the first time you saw
16 a document was in the context of this litigation.
17 Okay?
18
A. (Nodding head).
19
Q. So put that aside. Outside of the
20 context of the litigation, was there ever a point
21 in time when you saw a written report or any
22 written information from Mr. Wolf regarding his
23 investigation?
24
A. Yes.
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Q. Was it the day of?
A. I don't know.
Q. Was it the day before?
A. I really don't know.
Q. Okay. Were you advised before -strike that.
I appreciate that as you sit here today
you don't recall whether you faxed the letter to
Mr. Dull or not; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Do you recall being advised at some
time that IDOC had made the decision to request
Dr. Noak's replacement?
A. Yes.
Q. And how were you advised?
A. That, I don't remember.
Q. Do you recall by \Vhom you were advised?
A. No.
Q. Do you recall when you were advised?
Did you just answer that -A. I don't recall when. I don't recall
who made me aware of it. I can say most likely
it would have been Paul Martin, but I don't
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1
2

A. Yes, but I don't remember when it was.
Q. Fair enough. But there was an actual

official document, so to speak, regarding his
4 investigation?
5
A. I believe, yes.
6
Q. Okay. Other than Director Beauclair
7 asking you what the contract said, do you recall
8 any other discussions with Director Beauclair
9 about the March 9th, 2004, letter and the decision
10 to replace Dr. Noak as the Medical Director?
11
A. I don't.
12
Q. Did you respond to Director Beauclair
13 and his inquiry, "\Vhat does the contract say?"
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. And did you do that verbally or in
16 writing?
17
A. I think it was verbal. I'm pretty sure
18 it was verbally.
19
Q. Do you recall what you told him?
20
A. No.
21
Q. Do you have any sense in relationship
22 to when this letter is dated, specifically
23 March 9th, 2004, \Vhen your conversation or
24 conversations with the Director occurred?
25
A. Before this letter was written, I would
3
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1
Q. And it wasn't a decision that you were
2 personally involved in?
3
A. No.
4
Q. Okay. I think I know the answer,
5 but do you know who drafted the letter that is
6 reflected on the second page of Exhibit 20 to
7 Mr. Dull's deposition, the March 9th, 2004,
8 letter?
9
A. I drafted part of it -- I drafted it,
10 and I think it was changed by the time I came -11 I think the Director changed some of it before he
12 sent it, but I drafted a lot of it.
13
Q. Okay. Do you recall when you drafted
14 it?
15
A. No.
16
Q. Do you recall what the process was in
17 order to get from the first draft to the final
18 draft?
19
A. The process was pretty much always the
20 same with those things. I would draft it, it
21 would go to my supervisor, and he would -- that's
22 Paul Martin. He would review it, make changes.
23
It would go through his supervisor,
24 Don Drum, and he may or may not make changes.
25
Then it would go to the
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Director would make changes, and then -sometimes they would take like the electronic
version that I sent them and just go ahead and
make their changes on that, and sometimes they
sent it back to me to do it. So I don't remember
specifically how this one happened, but that's
the way it almost always happened.
Q. To your recollection, was Mr. Wolf
involved in the drafting of this letter?
A. I don't know.
Q. To your recollection, was Mr. McNeese
involved in the drafting of this letter?
A. I have an idea, based on some language
in here, that he was.
One thing that I left out ·when I was
telling you how these things were reviewed was
Legal always reviewed them. Letters that were
signed BY the Director that were going out to -at least within my experience -- that went out to
the contractor, Legal reviewed it. I'm sure he
was involved in it.
Q. In terms of the conclusions that are
reached in the letter, can you tell me whether
those are your words and your conclusions or is

1

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. I thought I heard

2 you say that you drafted the letter.
3
MS. MAC MASTER: I'm going to object

4 that it's been asked and answered.
5
The letter is from :Mr. Beauclair. I
6 think Mr. Haas pointed to the process in which
7 there were some comments prepared. Input was
B received up the chain of the ladder.
9
So to the extent that you're implying
10 that he drafted the letter, I think he has
11 already asked and answered that question.
12
The letter is signed by Tom
13 Beauclair - or this one is not signed, but -14
THE WITNESS: Yes, it is.
15
MS. MAC MASTER: The prior one,
16 Exhibit 20 is signed by Tom Beauclair.
17
MR. BUSH: Right. That's what we're
18 talking about.
19
MS.MACMASTER: Yes.
20
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Let's do it this way:
21
I'm pretty sure you told me earlier
22 that you drafted the letter, and that's how we
23 got started down this process.
24
Then you talked about having the
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1 reviewed and looked at it?
2
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
3 of the question, just to the extent that it calls
4 for attorney-client communications.
If you can answer, go ahead.
5
6
THE WITNESS: Could I ask you to tell
7 me -- to be a little more clear on what conclusions
8 you're talking about?
Q. (BY 1-1R... BUSH) Sure. Let me get at it
9
10 this way, Mr. Haas:
11
My understanding, sitting here right
12 now, is that you drafted this letter -- and I
13 understand the process that you just went through
14 to explain how the final version got created.
15
As I understand, you also don't recall
16 Vvnen or if you had the results of Mr. Wolfs
17 investigation at the time the letter was drafted;
18 correct?
19
MS. MAC MASTER: I'm going to object to
20 the extent that you're misrepresenting the testimony
21 as to ·who drafted the letter.
22
If you can answer that question,
23 go ahead.
24
THE WITNESS: Okay. I'm not sure I can
25 answer it because now I've lost it.
(208) 345-9611
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1 people ultimately getting to the point where it's
2 at. Correct?
3
A. Yes.
4
MS. MAC MASTER: Same objection.
5
THE WITNESS: Yes. I typed the letter
6 originally. I'm not sure ifI ever saw it again
7 in its final form. I can't remember whether I
8 saw it until it was mailed out.
9
I typed the original draft, and then it
10 went through the review process, and I'm not sure
11 ifI ever saw it again.
12
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Let's explore that, then.
13 In terms of the original draft, if you can recall,
14 that you passed up the chain relative to the
15 paragraphs -- second, third, and fourth -- let's
16 just deal with the second and third paragraphs.
17
Do you recall whether in the original
18 draft that you had that you typed, whether those
19 were conclusions that you had reached?
20
A. I can recall that I didn't reach any
21 conclusions that weren't given to me by the
22 investigator, Steve Wolf.
23
Q. Okay. Let's break it down even further.
24
The second paragraph states, "Our
25 investigation has revealed that Dr. NoakQ QQ
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demonstrated a pattern of unprofessional conduct
2 which violated standards of the National
3 Commission on Correctional Health Care (NCCHC)."
4 rm going to stop there.
5
Do you recall whether or not that
6 sentence was in your original draft?
7
A. No, I don't recall.
8
Q. Do you recall as of March 9th, 2004,
9 whether or not you had any information from
10 Steve Wolfregarding his investigation?
11
A. No.
12
Q. It continues, "-- contributed to a
13 hostile environment for staff and offenders."
14
Is that statement in your original draft?
15
A. I don't recall.
16
Q. It continues, "and disrupted the
17 ordinarily operation of our facilities." Do you
18 recall if that statement was in your original
19 draft?
20
A. I don't recall.
21
Q. Do you recall what, if anything -22 well, strike that.
23
Do you recall if Director Beauclair
24 asked you to fax the letter to Mr. Dull?

1
(Exhibit 20 marked).
2
J\1R NAYLOR: Is that the Beverly Kendrick
3 letter?
4
J\1R BUSH: Yes.
5
Q. (BY J\1R BUSH) Mr. Haas, you have been
6 handed Deposition Exhibit 20, which appears to be
7 IDOC0004, which I'll represent to you is a letter
8 dated March 15th, 2004, addressed to Beverly
9 Kendrick and has your signature on it. Please
10 take as much time as you need to review the

11 letter.
12
A. Okay.
13
Q. Was this letter sent?
14
A. I believe so.
15
Q. Why was it sent?
16
A. I was directed to send it.
17
Q. Bywhom?
18
A. Steve Wolf.
19
Q. Anybody else?
20
A. Well, of course. Steve Wolf did not
21 give me direct orders. My direct orders came
22 from my supervisor, Paul Martin.
23
Q. So -24
A. By Paul Martin.
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1
Q. Do you recall anybody asking you to
2 communicate IDOC's intent to replace Dr. Noak to
3 anybody at PHS?
4
A. You mean, outside this letter from
5 Director Beauclair?
6
Q. Right.
7
A. Did anyone ask me to do anything more
8 than what's in this letter?
9
Q. Well, what we've got is the letter.
10 We may or may not know whether it was faxed to
11 Mr. Dull.
12
I just want to know whether you were
13 asked to communicate -- whether you recall being
14 asked to communicate IDOC's intent to request the
15 replacement of Dr. Noak to anybody?
16
A. Other than this letter, this was the
17 official request.
18
I don't recall being asked to convey
19 any more than that, what was in the letter.
20
Q. Do you recall having any discussions
21 v.ith Mr. Dull following his receipt of the
22 letter, the March 9, 2004, letter?
23
A. No.
24
Q. Do you recall being involved in any
25 discussions that related to -- strike that.
(208) 345-9611
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1 you to send the letter?
2
A. Yes.
3
Q. Did you draft the letter?
4
A. Well, here again, I typed it based on
5 information that was given to me by the attorney
6 and by Steve Wolf.
7
Q. You signed it?
8
A. Yes.
9
Q. Did you agree v.ith it?
10
A. Yes.
11
Q. Prior to sending the letter, did you
12 look at IDAPA Rule 22.01.01, Section 101(04)?
13
A. I don't remember when I read that rule.
14
Q. And using the language, "Pursuant to --"
15 and then you referred to the IDAP A rule, you
16 write, "The Idaho Department of Correction (IDOC)
17 is notifying the Idaho Board of Medicine of an
18 occurrence that may warrant your investigation."
19 Do you see that?
20
A. Yes.
21
Q. Is it your recollection or your -22 strike that.
23
In the context of the letter, was it
24 your intent to indicate that there was something
25 in the IDAP A rule that compellt@
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know anything about what was going on with the
Ada County investigation, and I didn't know any
time frames. So when you say I knew by March 15th,
I'm not sure what I knew by March 15th.
Q. Are you saying, Mr. Haas, that as of
March 15th, 2004, you did not know -A. No, I'm not saying that I'm saying
that I can't recall at what time I knew it.
Q. You would agree with me, would you not,
that at least by March 9th -- I'll get the date
correct -- at least as of the morning -- excuse me.
You would agree that at least as of the
morning of March 9th, 2004, Mr. Dull had sent you
an e-mail
A. Yes.
Q. -- indicating that the Ada County
Prosecutor's Office had declined to file any
charges?
A. Yes.
Q. So is it a fair statement that as of
March 15th, 2004, you understood that from
Ada County's perspective, their Prosecuting
Attorney's Office was not going to prosecute any
charges of Battery against Dr. Noak?
A. It's a fair statement to say that by
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Q. So from that, am I to understand that
you don't recall having any discussions one way
or the other with Mr. Wolf, or Mr. Martin, or
anybody else at IDOC about whether you should
include the fact that Ada County Prosecutor's
Office had chosen not to prosecute any charges of
Battery against Dr. Noak?
A. During the drafting of this letter, we
had no discussions about that that I recall.
Q. At any time before the letter was sent,
whether it was during the draft phase or not, did
you have any discussions about one way or the
other about whether to inform the Idaho Board of
Medicine that Ada County had chosen not to
prosecute?
A. I don't recall that at all.
Q. When you use the term in the third
paragraph, "As defined by Idaho statute'' -do you see that?
A. Um-hmm (nodding head). Yes.
Q. That's the statute that defines the
crime of Battery; correct?
A. According to this sentence, that would
be correct.
Q. As of the date of this letter,
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March 9th, I received word from Rick Dull stating
that Ada County was not going to prosecute.
Q. Okay. And at some point did you
con firm that?
A. I believe I said I did, but I don't
remember when.
Q. Why, if you know, Mr. Dull, did -excuse me.
If you know, Mr. Haas, did you not
inform the Idaho State Board of Medicine that the
Ada County Prosecutor's Office investigated and
that the Prosecuting Attorney's Office had
declined to prosecute any charges of Battery
against Dr. Noak?
A. This language was language, like I
mentioned earlier, that came from Steve Wolf and
the attorney.
This was the way it was presented, that
they wanted it to go to the Board of Medicine.
There was no mention in our discussions
about Ada County's investigation. I wasn't
involved in Ada County's investigation. I had
really no first-hand information about what was
going on with it, so this is what was presented
to me to provide to them.
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March 15th, 2004, do you know whether or not
Mr. Wolfs investigation was complete?
A. I didn't -- at that time, I can't say
what I knew because I don't remember.
I know that subsequently I found that
his investigation was completed later.
Q. Do you recall whether as of March 15th,
2004, you had seen any written aspect of
Mr. Wolfs investigation?
A. No.
THE WITNESS: I need to take a break.
MR. BUSH: That would be fine.
(Discussion held off the record).
(Deposition adjourned at 4: l Op.m.;
read and sign secured by
Emily A. Mac Master).
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1
handed Deposition Exhibit No. 23 as the Court
Q. (BY tv1R. BUSH) Now, is your understanding
2 of the Transmittal Memo -- first of all, this is
Reporter has identified as IDOC34 l 8 for the
3 a memo that is transmitting an investigation
record. Take as much time as you need to review
4 report -- I should say the complete investigation
the document.
5 report from Mr. Wolf to you; correct?
A. Okay.
6
A. Yes.
Q. In terms of the form itself -- and we
7
Q. And if I read -- am I reading this
can ignore the specific information that's on
B correctly to understand that it is also going to
there for a minute -- but the form itself is
9 the other people listed under "Administrative
called a "Transmittal Memo"; is that correct?
10 Review"?
A. Yes.
11
A. Yes.
Q. Are you familiar with a Transmittal
12
Q. And what is the date of the Transmittal
Memo as it's used or was used at the Board of
13 Memo?
Corrections - the Department of Corrections?
14
A. April 12th, 2004.
A. Yes.
15
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that
Q. And what, as you understand it, is the
16 you received the completed investigation report
purpose of a Transmittal Memo?
17 that was done by Mr. Wolf at any time prior to
A. It was a routing memo that documented
18 April 12th, 2004?
review.
19
A. The written report?
Q. And is it something that from time to
20
Q. Yes.
time you would have occasion to use?
,21
A. Not that I recall.
A. To generate myself?
22
Q. At any time prior to April 12th, 2004,
Q. Yes.
23 had you seen any other parts of the report even
A. No.
24 though it had yet to be completed?
Q. Was it something that from time to time
A. I think I had.
something would come to you via Transmittal Memo? 25
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A. Yes. Only from OPS. I never got one
of these from anyone else.
Q. Okay. Let's talk about the document
specifically understanding that this is just a
one-page -- you know, a form, and there obviously
would be something attached to this which we'll
talk about that in a minute, but what is the
document? What does it transmit?
A. Well, it's a cover sheet for something
else that's being passed around.
Q. Okay. And what is it that it is a
cover sheet for?
A. Well, this one is -- the subject is
"Investigation Report, Case No. 187."
Q. Okay. And from your memory, can you
tell me whether that's the case report for the
investigation being done into Dr. Noak?
A. From my memory of reviewing documents
yesterday, yes.
Q. Okay. And we can confirm that because
in one of the requests for investigation there's
a No. 187; is that right? We're happy to look
for it if you want.
MR. NAYLOR: Exhibit 13?
TI-IE WITNESS: Yes.
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1

Q. And what do you recall seeing?

2

A. I don't remember.
Q. And in what form would you have

3
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received it?
A. Well, we had so many conversations -Steve Wolf would come in as the investigation was
going on, and we would talk about it.
I saw pieces of it. I don't remember -I don't remember, you know, which documents, but
1saw pieces of it while he was still doing it.
Q. Help me understand the context, if you
can, Mr. Haas, about what form were the pieces of
the report in that you would see?
I'll follow that up with why, if you
know, were you looking at pieces of the report?
A. Well, he was sharing, you know,
verbally -- you know, just talking about the
investigation and various parts of it as it was
going on.
I think I saw like interviews that had
been conducted either by him or some of his other
investigators I'm not sure which -- I'm not
sure which pieces I saw before the whole thing
was put together.
Q. And do you have or can you ex lain,
7
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if you know, why it was that Mr. Wolf was sharing
pieces of the report with you?
A. No. I never asked him. I mean, he was
right around the comer, and he would come in and
update me all the time. I never asked him why he
was updating me.
Q. Okay. I appreciate Mr. Wolf would be
the most direct person to ask this question to,
but can you tell me from this document or from
your own knowledge outside of this document from
IDOC's perspective what is the date that IDOC
would consider the investigation into the matters
involving Dr. Noak to officially have been
complete?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection; calls for
speculation; object to the form of the question.
THE WITNESS: I really can't answer it.
I don't know that answer.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. So this document,
if you were just to look at this document where
it says, "Enclosed please find the completed
investigation report conducted by Steve Wolf,"
from your perspective, would you have taken that
as notice that Steve Wolf had finally submitted
his official investigation report and that it
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You're asking him a question about a
document he doesn't even know what you're talking
about. If you have a document you want to show
him, then I think the question is fair.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Do you remember reading
what you understood to be the completed
investigation report from Steve Wolf?
A. I remember seeing it and, yes, I
remember reading it.
Q. Other than reading it, was there
anything that you were supposed to do with it or
about it, as you recall?
A. No, not that I recall.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 24 marked).
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Haas, you have been
handed Exhibit No. 24, which, for the record, is
Bates stamped IDOC3475 and 3476.
Take a moment and review the document,
if you will.
A. Okay.
Q. The exhibit appears to be a copy of an
unsigned letter to Rod Holliman from Director
Beauclair; is that correct?
A. Yes.
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was complete?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
of the question; calls for speculation.
THE WITNESS: I would have difficulty
saying definitely that the date that is on this
memo means the date that the thing was absolutely
completed. I don't know that that's true.
I don't know because I don't know when
he completed it or when he decided to transmit
this memo, so I don't know.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Fair enough. Do you
recall receiving any addendums, modifications,
amendments, or anything of that nature relative
to the investigation report conducted by Steve
Wolf after April 12th, 2004?
A. Well, no, and I -- I hate to admit
this, but I don't even remember receiving this.
So by using the date of April I 2th and asking me
did I receive anything after that, I don't
remember that.
Q. Do you remember doing anything -- well,
strike that.
Do you remember reading a report?
MS. MAC MASTER: I'm going to object;
calls for speculation in terms of the report.
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Q. Have you ever seen this letter before?
A. I don't remember this one.
Q. Okay. So from that, can I take it that
you did not have any role in drafting the letter?
A. Well, I don't remember drafting this
one or having any role in drafting this one.
MR. BUSH: Okay. Mr. Haas, 1 have no
further questions.
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EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS BY MR. NAYLOR:
Q. While you have that exhibit -MS. MAC MASTER: Oh.
MR. NAYLOR: Can I ask questions now?
MS. MAC MASTER: What I'm wondering is,
can we take a break? We've been going for almost
an hour and a half -- just at an appropriate point.
MR. NAYLOR: Let me just ask him one
quick question, and then we'll take a break.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Again looking at
Exhibit 24, in the third paragraph -- let me ask
you this:
If I understand correctly from your
testimony previously, your responsibility was
to know the contract between PHS and IDOC; is
8
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1

Q. Do you know, were you involved in that

2 decision to tum Dr. Noak away from SWB -- SB W -3 wow. SBCW?
4
MS. MAC MASTER: SBCWC.
5
MR. NAYLOR: It's different than that
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1
(Exhibit 26 marked).
2
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) This is a letter dated
3 February 4th, 2004, to Rick Dull signed by you.
4 Take a minute and take a look at it.
5
My first question is going to be, was
5 this letter actually sent to Mr. Dull?
7
A. I don't know if it was sent or given to

6 on here.
7
Tiffi WITNESS: No.
8
8
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Do you know who
9
9 Lieutenant Presley's superior is?
10
10
A. It was Heyrend, Cyd Heyrend.
11
11
Q. Isn't Cyd Heyrend a nurse?
12
12
A. I don't believe so, no.
13
13
Q. Oh, okay. Is she the one that did the
14
14 assessment later on?
15
15
MS. MAC MASTER: I think she's in
15
16 management at IDOC. She is, I believe, in the
17
17 Correctional structure and -18
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Do you know what Cyd 18
19 Heyrend's position was at the time?
19
20
20
A. She was - I'm not real familiar with
21
21 that side of the organizational chart, but to the
22
22 best of my recollection, she was the Manager who
23 was over the East Boise Community Work Center and 23
24 the South Boise Women's Correctional Center, and
. 24
25
25 she bad lieulenants 11ndf".r her l1.l'bO acted as the
Page 218

him. I'm not sure.
Q. What do you remember about this letter?
A. I don't remember this letter.
Q. Would it have been your practice to
have sent a letter unsigned?
A. Not necessarily.
Q. Well, looking at this letter, it says
in the third paragraph, "Pending the outcome of
the investigation, IDOC will not allow Dr. Noak
to enter any IDOC facility or provide direct
medical services to any IDOC offender." Was
that the directive as of February 4th?
To be fair, take a look at your
February 5th letter, Exhibit 11, if that helps
you answer that question.
MS. :MAC MASTER: Object to the form of
the question as to "directive."
IH"F WJTNP.SS· I'll ool:¥ take a minute
Page 220

facility heads for those -- for both of those
1 Oh, okay. I think I remember it now. Here is
places. So she was a supervisor, but Lieutenant
2 the way I remember this -- this is to the best of
Presley was like -- she was like the facility
3 my recollection.
head for South Boise.
4
This was the first draft -- this letter
Q. Let's just go back to this form for a
5 was then reviewed by -- oh, gosh -- Steve Wolf,
second. Up at the top it says, "South Boise
5 my supervisor, and the attorney. I'm not sure
Community Work Center." Is that the same as
7 who else had their hands in this.
SBCWC or is it that a different facility?
8
I think this is the one that was
A. Well, no, it's the same. I don't know
9 actually sent.
the history, but I think the institution's name
10
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Meaning -changed over time.
11
A. That would be Exhibit 11.
12
Q. Do you know whether Lieutenant Presley
12
I don't think Exhibit No. 26 was sent,
13 made this determination decision on her own or in
13 to the best of my recollection.
14 consultation with a supervisor?
14
Q. And I believe you have testified that
15
A. I don't know.
15 it was on February 12th that Mr. Dull was
15
Q. Do you have knowledge whether
15 notified -- Dull was notified that at that point
17 Lieutenant Presley has the authority to have
17 Dr. Noak was prevented from coming to the IDOC
18 required Dr. Noak to not enter the facility?
18 facilities.
19
A. Yes. As I recall, the facility head
19
A. If you say so.
20 was -- had the authority to deny entry to anybody
20
Q. Look at Exhibit 18.
21 into their facility.
21
A. Okay.
22
Q. Do you recall reviewing that directive
22
Q. Does that are refresh your recollection?
23 from Lieutenant Presley subsequent to January 30th? 23
A. Yes. This is dated February 13th,
24
A. No. I don'r believe I was ever asked
24 yes, sir.
25 to review that.
25
Q. Who made the decisica
(208) 345-9611
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Q. Again, looking at Exhibit 11, your
2 letter dated February 5th to Rick Dull. As you
3 sit here today, do you recall having any contact
4 with someone from PHS about the Norma Hernandez
5 incident prior to your delivery of that letter
6 to Mr. Dull?
7
A. \\'hew. Well, let1s see. Tbis was on
8 February 5th, and the incident happened a few
9 days before.
10
I don't recall -- 2 days - I don't
11 know. I don't know if I had any phone calls or
12 informal communication. I can't remember.
13
Q. Okay. Do you remember at some point-14 well, you testified that you met with Rick Dull
15 on February 6th; is that correct?
16
A. I'm not sure I testified to that I
17 think I testified that I met with him, and I
18 wasn't sure what the date was. In one of those
19 documents it said February 6th, but I didn't
20 recall the specific time.
21
Q. So on or about February 6th or
22 February 5th, do you remember discussing with
23 Mr. Dull the scope of the investigation
24 anticipated regarding Dr. Noak, and that you had
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1
MR NAYLOR: That's all the questions
2 I have. Thanks.
3
MS. MAC MASTER: Let's go off the ! 4 record for a minute.
(Discussion held off the record).
' 5
6
MS. MAC MASTER: On the record.
7
8
EXAMINATION
9 QUESTIONS BY MS. MAC MASTER:

Q. Mr. Haas, I have a few questions for
11 you - a number of questions for you.
12
MS. MAC MASTER: I ¼ill mark this
13 document as Exhibit 27.
14
(Exhibit 27 marked).
15
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) If you could
16 review this document, please.
17
A. Okay.
18
Q. This document, for the record, this
19 Inmate Concern Form appears to be dated
20 January 29th, 2004, by Norma Hernandez. It's
21 Bates stamped IDOC345 l, 3452.
22
At or near the date of the incident on
23 January 30th, 2004 -- and I understand this
24 document may be misdated January 29th -- I don't

10

5
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1 point intend it to be related to a criminal
2 action?
3
A. No, I don't.
4
Q. Did you make a determination that the
5 scope of the investigation changed from a civil
6 complaint grievance by an inmate to a criminal
7 scope or intent? Were you involved in any
8 discussions relating to that issue?
9
A. Not that I recall. When that Request
10 For Investigation started, the scope of the
11 investigation was totally under the control of
12 the investigators. I had nothing to do with that.
13
I wasn't involved in any part of
14 determining what the scope was after that
15 started. That was the investigator.
16
Q. And you testified earlier today that -17 I believe that Steve Wolf would fill you in, give
18 you updates about interviews during the
19 investigation prior to its conclusion; is that
20 correct?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. Do you remember sharing any of those
23 interim pieces of information about the investigation
24 v.ith anyone from PHS?
25
A. I don't remember, no.
(208) 345-9611
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1 have the chance to review this document?
2
A. Yes.
3
Q. As best as you can recall, when was the
4 first time you saw this document?
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A I believe this came with other
documents that Christy Presley sent over after
she notified me.
Q. Okay. I'll represent to you that
February 1st, which is noted on this document,
was a Sunday. So February 2nd would have been a
Monday. Does that sound fair?
A. Does it sound fair that February 2nd
was a Monday? Yes.
Q. Okay. When you reviewed this Inmate
Concern Form, what were your impressions? Take
the time to review the whole document if you need
to.
A. Well, you know, it's hard to say what
my impressions were back then, but looking at it
now, it's -- this -- you know, this is supposedly
Inmate Hernandez' report of what happened during
the incident.
Q. And in regard to the allegations
Ms. Hernandez had concerning Dr. Noak's conduct,
was there anything in that thatytrff~~um?
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A. Yes.

Q. And what was that?
A. Well, the language in here was kind
of -- it was alarming. It was -- you know, and
here again, I don't remember exactly what my
concerns were when I saw it before. I'm telling
you what my impressions are now when I look at
it. I know I looked at it before.
I think the thing that concerns me most
now looking at it, and it probably did then when
I looked at it, is that she was afraid. She was
mentioning that the actions that she witnessed -or had happened had made her afraid. That's,
you know - to the best ofmy recollection,
that's what I was concerned about
Q. And what's the significance of that
statement that she was -- it says in here,
"scared and overwhelmed, is what you're pointing
to?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. \1/hat is the significance of
that? Why was that of concern to you or -I think "alanning" was your word?
A Well, the -- I go back to the NCCHC
11
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1 guidelines, ·which is creating unreasonable
2 barriers to care. An unreasonable barrier to
3 care could be someone being afraid to seek care
4 because of some issue.
5
So just from a contract monitor
6 viewpoint, that would have been something that I
7 would have been looking at, questioning whether
8 this is what we were dealing with.
9
Q. Now, above that paragraph in the Inmate
10 Concern Form there is a statement, "As we came
11 up to the bathroom he informed me ifl don't heal
12 quickly, that I would be sent back to Pocatello.
13 'Two months in Pocatello would be a lot harder in
14 Pocatello than here."'
15
Did you have any response to that
16 allegation?
17
A. Yes. I kind of put all this together
1B in looking at an unreasonable barrier to care.
19
You would have to know the difference
20 between South Boise and Pocatello. Pocatello had
21 a fence around it, a very secure facility. South
22 Boise is open, is kind of a program facility,
23 is very informal.
24
This would have been considered
25 punishment. So I would have - here again, I
:208) 345-9611
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1 can't tell you exactly what I was thinking Vvhen I
2 saw this, but I can tell you now looking at it
3
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that being afraid and being -- feeling like she
was going to be punished, which would be -- in
her mind, going back to Pocatello would be
punishment -- or in an inmate's view of it, that
that's what I would have been thinking was an
unreasonable barrier to care.
Q. And above that in the document there's
another paragraph, and part of it states that,
"He had such a grip on my right arm, and bis
manly force, that he escorted me back to my room
in such a manner that I was almost walking on my
tipi-toes."
Was there anything about that allegation
that you had a response to?
A. Well, I had a response to or what -then or novl?
Q. Well, is there anything in that
allegation that concerns you?
A. Yes.
Q. And what would that be?
A. Well, it was a -- if this were true and
if --you know, I've reviewed many complaints
·
and they're not always tme So if
Page 232

1 this had been true, this was a -- it was a
2 physical act that seemed inappropriate.
3
Q. \1/hy do you say, "inappropriate"?
4
A. To grab somebody and forcibly escort
5 them?
6
Q. (Nodding head). Yes.
7
A. Well, it seems like, based on this, it
8 sounds like assault. Assault, that's what it
9 sounds like to me looking at it now.
10
Q. And what's your understanding of the
11 word "assault" when you use that here?
12
A. Well, I don't know the legal definition.
13
Q. I'm asking for your use of the word.
14
A. Like grabbing or striking somebody.
15 Kind of a physical act, that to me is assault.
16
Q. That kind of brings up another point.
17 I think yesterday in the deposition there was a
18 question to you about criminal Battery.
19
Do you have an understanding of the
20 difference of the legal definition of criminal
21 Battery versus civil Battery?
22
A. I didn't know there was one. No.
23
Q. \1/hen you reviewed this Inmate Concern
24 Form near the date of the incident on January 30th,
25 2004, did you consider that the allegatit}iOt)
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1 . here might be true or they might be false?
2
A. Yes. I mean, just based on this,
3 I didn't know.
4
Q. So did you accept Ms. Hernandez'
5 allegations as a proven fact, absolutely true
6 when you reviewed this Inmate Concern Form?
7
A. You know, here again, I don't remember
8 exactly what I was thinking when I read it, but I
9 can tell you that I would not have.
10
Q. \\lhy is that?
11
A. I would have taken it as a piece of
12 information that needed to be verified because it
13 came from an inmate.
14
Q. Now, what is your understanding as to
15 why -- strike that.
16
Do you know if this Inmate Concern Form
17 was referred and became a part of the OPS
18 investigation?
19
A. I think so. I'm not sure.
20
Q. Do you have any understanding as to why
21 IDOC directed the investigation relating to this
22 Concern Form to OPS, rather than it being sent
23 over immediately to PHS to be looked at?
24
:MR. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
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1 they were the basis of the information that you
2 provided with your February 2nd, 2004, memorandum
3 to Paul Martin -4
A. Um-hmm (nodding bead).
5
:MR. BUSH: Objection to the form.
6 I'll let you finish.
7
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) -- stating your
8 belief that the situation warranted an official
9 investigation.
10
Exhibit 27 wasn't included in the
11 documents that you were shown yesterday; is that
12 right?
13
A. I don't believe so.
14
:MR. BUSH: Object to the form of that
15 prior question, but -16
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Other than the
17 documents that Mr. Bush had shown you yesterday -18 I'm going to point to Exhibit 1, Exhibit 2,
19 Exhibit 3 and/or Exhibit 4.
20
Were there other documents or
21 information from Lieutenant Presley that you
22 considered -23
MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form.
24
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) -- in your request
?

Page 234
incident we're talking about has to do with
operation of a facility and security issues -in fact, all the concerns that I was hearing
early on were coming from the security side,
security people.
So this is something that for the
ordinarily running of the facility would have
been seen by the facility head and by the people
in the Central Office as a DOC issue because of
the - because it involved inmate conduct or
conduct with an inmate.
If this had been -- here again, I'm
speculating and I'm not sure what I was thinking
when I saw this or whatever, but if this had been
strictly a medical issue, it would have most
likely been referred directly to PHS.
It's this issue of this conduct, this
possible disruptive influence here that would
have -- based on what I know about how IDOC
operated, this would have been why they would
have wanted to look into this because, it had to
do with the security of the facility.
23
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Okay. Now,
24 yesterday Mr. Bush showed you a few documents and
25 then asked you in regards to Exhibit 5 whether
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:MR BUSH: Objection to form.
MR. NAYLOR: Join.
Tiffi \V1TNESS: Well, I don't remember
all the documents that were given to me, but I
think this one was one of them -Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) And when you -A. -- this Exhibit 27. I think that was
one of them. I'm not sure what else may have
been there.
Q. Okay. So as you sit here today, is it
your recollection that Exhibit 27 was something
you considered at the time you provided your
February 2nd memo to Paul Martin?
A. To the best of my memory.
Q. But as to Exhibits l through 4, you
don't have a recollection as to whether you
reviewed all of those or some of them?
A. Well, I can't remember whether I
reviewed all of these. I know the 105s -- this
one is very familiar, the No. 27.
This Exhibit No. 3 I'm not sure if I
reviewed or not.
Q. And when you say, "the 105s," are you
referring to Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 4?
A. Exhibits 2 and 4.
QQ
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speed, then it smoothed out.
Idaho have an employee who was a Medical Director
2
Q. Was it easier for your job when you had
2 for the State ofldaho?
3 a permanent Medical Director in place for PHS?
3
A. No.
4
A. Yes.
4
Q. Were you the State ofldaho's Medical
5
Q. You testified to issues that you had
5 Director?
6 concerning Dr. Noak's representations at a
6
A. No.
7 Pocatello meeting. I think that was in regards
7
Q. Did you want to be the State ofldaho's
8 to a male inmate having some familiarity with a
8 Medical Director?
9 female inmate's medical records. Do you recall
9
A. Well, "Medical Director" is a physician
10 that yesterday?
10 title, and -- no.
11
A. Yes.
11
Q. Could you have been -12
:MR.. BUSH: Objection; form.
12
A. No.
13
Q. (BY MS. MAC 11.ASTER) What was the
13
Q. Why not?
14 problem with what Dr. Noak did at that meeting,
14
A. Because I'm not a physician.
15 in your mind?
15
Q. Okay. The same would hold true -16
MR. BUSH: You mean, in addition to
16 could you have been PHS's Medical Director?
17 what he's already testifjed to?
17
A. No.
18
MS. MAC MASTER: Yes.
18
Q. Did you have any desire to have that
19
THE WITNESS: Well, for the institution
19 job that Dr. Noak held?
20 staff, the individual who was there representing
20
A. No.
21 the Warden, my impression was that Dr. Noak was
21
Q. Did you have any desire to have the job
22 of Dr. Noak's Clinical Practice Supervisor at
22 representing himself to that person as someone
23 who could control operational issues within that
23 PHS, the Corporate -24 institution that didn't have anything to do with
24
A. No.
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A. No.
Q. After Dr. Noak was replaced, did PHS
provide another Medical Director under the
contract?
A. Well, they did eventually have a
permanent one, but in the interim they had people
that were filling in or acting on a temporary
basis.
Q. And during that interim, did that have
any effect on your job, making it easier or
harder \Vithout a permanent Medical Director?
A. It made it harder.
Q. It made it harder?
A. It made it harder. Want me to explain?
Q. Sure.
A. These were people who had to get up to
speed on how correctional medicine worked. They
had a couple that they had filling in who were -who had some correctional experience, and then
they had one who I think be had some correctional
experience from another state.
These were people I didn't know and
I don't have regular communications with. So
yes, I was -- it was a problem until they got a
permanent person in. Then once she got up to
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Q. (BY MS. MAC 11.ASTER) And ~rhat were
2 those operational issues?
3
A. Well, he was saying that he wanted
4 to -- or he was going to order an official
5 investigation of these two inmates, the female
6 and the male.
7
Q. And did you believe that Dr. Noak could
8 instruct the Warden's staff to initiate or
9 conduct an investigation or that he could somehow
10 require that?
11
A. No. My belief was that that was not -12 that was not within the realm of the contract;
13 that his role as a contractor wouldn't allow him
14 to do that.
15
Q. The same question as to what occurred
16 at Orofino in regards to the prison facility room
17 that supposedly was being used by correctional
18 staff.
19
What was your concern -- in addition to
20 what you have testified to if there is anything
21 else -- as to Dr. Noak's conduct at the Orofino
22 meeting?
23
A. Well, okay. I can't remember exactly
24 what I testified to yesterday. I can't remember
25 exactly my words.
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My issue there was that the Warden was
under the impression that -- or he was given the
in1pression by Dr. Noak -- or that's how I
perceived it -- that Dr. Noak had the authority
to shut down the institution or shut down parts
of the institution based on his position. The
Warden was listening to it, and my impression was
that he thought it was true.
Q. Did you believe that what Dr. Noak was
asserting was true, that he could shut down the
institution?
:MR. BUSH: Object to form.
THE \\-11NESS: No. I knew that it
wasn't true.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) You also testified
to some complaints by Debbie Titus that were
brought to your attention. Do you remember that?
A. Yes.
Q. And I think Mr. Bush asked you some
questions yesterday, and they were followed up by
lvir. Naylor today.
My question is, can you recall as you
sit here today any examples of what Debbie Titus
told you -- Debbie Titus or Patty Loveland.

1 that Steve Wolf initiated and that was approved
2 by we think Director Beauclair - we looked at

3 Exhibit 13, is that right, as one of the
4 documents?
5
A Yes.
6
Q. Okay. Was it your understanding that
7 whether a Battery had occurred was a concern that
8 Steve Wolf wanted to look at?
9
MR. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
10
THE WITNESS: Well, based on the
11 information that he gave me to modify this from
12 what I had originally done, which was my first
13 draft ofit.
14
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) And was that
15 Exhibit 8?
16
A. Yes. That language "Battery" and the
17 reference to the Idaho Code, those were - that
18 was information that Steve gave me. So yes.
19
Q. Okay. And based upon looking at
20 Exhibit 13 or in communications with Steve Wolf,
21 did you also understand that part of the scope of
22 the investigation was to look at conduct as it
23 applied to provisions under the contract?
24
A. Yes.
j_vas discussed yesterrfa;}".
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1
A. I don't remember the specific
2 complaints. I remember that it was all about
3 attitude -- personality kind of things. It was
4 they didn't like him. That's the impression I
5 got, they just didn't like him.
6
Q. \Vhy did you get the impression that
7 they didn't like him?
8
A. Well, both of them at different times
9 complained about bis attitude, you know -- I wish
10 I could remember a specific thing here, but I
11 can't.
12
Q. Do you recall anything as to whether
13 the attitudes they were complaining about had to
14 do with Dr. Noak's interactions \vith inmates, or
15 interactions with PHS staff, or someone else?
16
MR. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
17 Calls for speculation.
18
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) lfyou recall.
19
A. Well, the impressions I got from the
20 conversations was that it was personal between
21 them; that they didn't like bis attitude. Both
22 of them at one time or another used the word
23 "arrogant" or, oh - I can't remember all the
24 words they used, but
25
Q. In terms of the scope of the investigation
:208) 345-9611
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in regards to Section 11.01.03.
My question here is, is that the last
sentence of that provision states, "Further,
whether or not NCCHC accreditation has been
achieved at any facility, the Proposer will
adhere to current Prison Health Standards."
Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Was it your understanding that the
investigation was also taking into account
concern about complaints with NCCHC standards?
A. Yes. It's mentioned on the request,
yes.
Q. Other. It's further mentioned on
Exhibit 13; right?
A. Yes.
Q. Did Steve Wolf ever discuss with you
all of his purposes, and intents, and the scope
of the investigation?
A. I don't think so. Once he got the
investigation started, it was pretty clear Steve
was the investigator. He was going to run it the
way he felt it should go.
He may have talked to me about where he
was going with it -- I'm pretty sure he
fl~ t! .1
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1 discussed with you whether Karen Berrett's
2 version or what she saw corroborated some of the
3 initial allegations?
4
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
5
THE WITNESS: I don't -- I don't
6 remember exactly what he told me she told him.
7
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) What do you
8 remember, if anything?
9
A. Well, I just remember that he
10 interviewed her, he interviewed other staff, and
11 as this thing kept going on, as the investigation
12 continued, he kept coming in saying, "We're
13 hearing more things that Dr. Noak did or said
14 or whatever." I -- truJy, I can't remember the
15 specific things.
16
Q. Okay. Do you remember ifhe told you
17 that he had interviewed Janna Nicholson?
18
A. Well, you know, I'm sure he did.
19
Q. Do you remember ifhe related to you
20 any of the allegations, you know, as far as
21 Dr. Noak eating food of inmates or other PHS
employees, anything to that extent?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
MR. NAYLOR: Objection; form, leading.
TNESS· That smmds familiar
Page 250
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you know, as he was going along, but as far as
the scope of it, I'm not sure he ever said
anything to me about the scope other than what
v.ras on the form here, Exhibit 13.
Q. And did you have any belief or
knowledge that if Steve Wolf actually fonnd
additional misconduct or allegations of
misconduct in the investigation; that he was
somehow required to ignore that evidence because
ofExhibit 13?
MR BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) If you know.
A. The way Steve Wolfrelated to me on
this is he was going to interview everyone he
felt was appropriate; and he was going to review
whatever documents he felt was appropriate; and
he was going to "follow his nose," so to speak.
He was going to go after every piece of
evidence and develop it, basically, as he saw
fit. He was an investigator. He knew what he
was doing.
Q. And I assume if that evidence had
refuted the allegations, we would have had a
different conclusion in this case; is that fair?

1 calls for speculation.
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MS. MAC MASTER: I'll withdraw the
question.
Q. (BY MS. M.\C M.\STER) Over time, you
mentioned that Steve Wolf talked to you about
some of the things that he was finding from the
investigation; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have any recollection as to
whether Steve Wolf told you he had interviewed
Karen Barrett, the PA?
A. He -- yes. I knew he had interviewed
her.
Q. Do you have any recollection as to what
Steve -- as you sit here today, five years later
-- as to what Steve Barrett (sic) told you about
that interview with Karen Barrett?
A. Steve Wolf. No.
Q. Did Steve Wolf indicate to you that
when the recorder in the interview was turned
off, Karen Barrett alluded to Dr. Noak
intimidated her and that he was her supervisor
or something to that effect?
A. I don't remember that.
Q. Do you recall whether Steve Wolf

(208) 345-9611

1
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) What do you
2 remember?
3
A. I remember that at one point he v.ras
4 telling me a lot of things. There were all these
5 things that he was hearing from staff, from PHS
6 staff about Dr. Noak's behavior, and there
7 were -- there was something about food -- I don't
B remember the details of that.
9
There were -- there was something about
10 a surgical instrument -- I don't remember that,
11 other than -- it was a lot of stuff. He just -12 you know, he just came in and told me all this
13 stuff.
14
To me, he was keeping me up-to-date,
15 but he wasn't asking for me to do anything about
16 it. I mean, he was just telling me what he was
17 finding.
18
Q. As you sit here today, do you remember
19 any information shared v.~th you about testing
20 offenders with peanut allergies or other
21 allergies?
22
MR BUSH: Objection; form.
23
WITNESS: That one, I remember.
24
Q. (BY MS. M;\C MASTER) What do you
25 remember?
QQ()~A A
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A. There was -- I remember this one
1
2 because this one had other complaints that came
3 out of it from the inmate and from the inmate's
4 family.
5
This had to do with an inmate -- if
6 I've got the right one here -- this was an inmate
7 who claimed that he was allergic to peanuts, and
B so he was told -- he was forced to eat peanuts or
9 told that he had to eat peanuts to challenge -10 to determine whether he actually was allergic.
11
I'm not sure of the details of that,
12 but that's the best I can remember.
13
Q. Did that allegation concern you?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. How about anything about Dr. Noak
16 allegedly shoving ammonia inhalants into the
17 noses of offenders?
18
JVIR. BUSH: Objection; form.
19
THE WITNESS: I don't remember that one
20 specifically. I've heard that -- I heard that
21 later, but I don't remember Steve Wolf telling me
22 that then.
23
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Okay. Did Steve
24 Wolf share ,.vi.th you any information about alleged
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A. I remember there were a lot of things

2 that be was hearing, and he was very concerned,
3 and be was telling me about them.
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Then he -- that's what I remember.
Q. Okay. On Exhibit 11 you were asked
about the paragraph regarding concerns regarding
Dr. Noak's attitude and behavior expressed on
numerous occasions by IDOC managers to you and
Mr. Harrington appeared to have been ignored.
To that extent, prior to this letter
of February 5th, 2004, were you forming any
impression at that point as to concerns regarding
Dr. Noak's relations with the institutions?
MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form.
MR. BUSH: Object to the form;
foundation.
MS. MAC MASTER: That's a really bad
question Let me ask it to you a different way.
Go off the record.
(Discussion held off the record).
MS. MAC MASTER: Back on the record.
Thank you.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) You were asked
some questions about Exhibit 20 to Rick Dull's
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:MR. BUSH: If you're done with the
4 question --
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MS. MAC MASTER: -- or other
condescending terms.
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
THE WITNESS: I really don't remember
the specifics.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) And do you
remember any comments shared with you about the
investigations in terms of comments that Dr. Noak
allegedly made towards inmates -- "Dirt bags,"
using profanity towards them, anything to that
extent?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
THE WITNESS: Well, here again, there
were -- as Steve was coming in and telling me
these things that he was hearing, there were a
lot of them -- and I don't remember all of them.
I can't sit here and remember exactly what it was
he was telling me.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Right. All we're
asking for is what you do remember as you sit
here today.
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1 Rick Dull of March 9, 2004. Do you remember
2 that?
3
A. Yes.
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Q. Okay. In this letter it references
"A pattern of unprofessional conduct which
violated NCCHC standards, contributed to a
hostile environment for staff and offenders, and
disrupted the ordinarily operation of our
facilities."
Did you agree with Mr. Beauclair's
conclusion that Dr. Noak's conduct in regards to
what -- as to what was alleged in the investigation
was a disruption to the facilities?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Why is that?
A. Well, this was the -- we're referring
to paragraph 3 of this?
Q. Yes.
A. 1nis was the information that was being
developed by the investigation. 1bis is what I
was getting -- this is what I was hearing.
Q. And based on -A. So, yes, I agreed with it.
Q. So, based upon what you were h00€)
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1 from the investigation, you were in agreement
2 that it was disruptive to the institution?
3
A. Yes.
4
:MR.. BUSH: Objection; form.
5
THE \\t1TNESS: Yes.
6
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Okay. There's a
7 reference to a pattern of unprofessional conduct 8 and I've seen that in more than one document. I
9 think this is Exhibit 20 to Dull is one of them.
1D
Did you have a concern at this point -11 as of March 9th, 2004, did you agree that there
12 was a pattern of unprofessional conduct?
13
:MR.. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
14
THE W1TNESS: Well, based on the
15 information that Steve Wolf had developed in his
16 investigation, I agreed.
17
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) And can you
18 describe what that pattern of unprofessional
19 conduct included as you sit here today?
20
A. Well, other than the incident that
21 started the investigation, all that material that
22 we were talking about earlier that Steve was
23 developing through his interviews and whatever
24 else he was doing in his investigation, that was
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1

I don't know exactly what he did with
2 it, but I know that before it got to the
3 Director, his supervisor would look at it.
4
Q. And who \Vas that?
5
A. Don Drum. The Director -- now, this is
6 the way it was the whole time I was there the
7 Director didn't send anything out that had
8 well, okay.
9
I wasn't aware of him ever sending
10 anything out that he didn't get Legal review of.
11 So you would have Legal, you have the -- in my
12 case you would have my supervisors, his supervisor,
13 and Legal.
14
In this case, since it had to do with
15 an investigation, most likely Steve Wolf would
16 also have his input into it.
17
Q. Okay. And, as you sit here today, the
18 role that you had in this March 9th letter, was
19 it your intent in good faith to be truthful as to
20 the information that you were compiling?
21
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
22
WITNESS: Well, yes.
23
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASIBR) On Exhibit 15, the
24 letter of March 15th to Beverly Kendrick:, that
?
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1
A. Yes.
1 appeared to be that, appeared to be a pattern of
2
Q. What was your intent in forwarding this
2 unprofessional conduct, based on what he was -3 information to the Board of Medicine?
3 you know, I was getting this from him.
4
A. Well, first of all, I was told by
4
Q. And your role in assisting Mr. Beauclair
5 with this March 9th, '04 letter, what was the
5 Steve Wo If that I had to or that I should. That
6 nature of that role?
6 was based on this reference to the IDAP A rule.
7
A. Well, by this time we had all kinds of
7 That's why I was doing it, because I thought I
8 information that had come from various sources -B was supposed to do it.
9 -- from the investigation, from the attorney,
9
Q. And did you agree, in general, with the
10 from my supervisor, from other people.
10 information in this letter, that it -11
A. Yes.
11
I was kind of a typist -- but maybe
12
Q. And did you believe it was appropriate
12 more than that. I was compiling it, putting it
13 together. That's really what my role was.
13 that the Board of Medicine might have an interest
14
Q. And as far as you recall, would there
14 in investigating the allegations?
15
A. Yes.
15 have been several people that would have had
16 their hands on or looked at this letter?
16
Q. Did you intend this letter in good
17
A. Yes.
17 faith to be sent to the Board of Medicine?
18
18
Q. And can you describe that general
WIR. BUSH: Objection; form.
19
MS. MAC MASIBR: Let me rephrase it.
19 process for letters when you prepared them, if at
20
20 all for Mr. Beauclair, how that would work?
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Did you intend to
21
A. Yes. I didn't prepare very many for
21 lie to the Board of Medicine?
22
22 him, but when I did they would go up the chain of
A. No.
23
23 command, so that would mean to Paul Martin -- in
Q. Did you intend to tell the Board of
24 this time frame, it would have been Paul. So it
24 Medicine anything false about Dr. Noak?
25
25 would have gone to Paul.
A. No.
M & M COURT REPORTING SERVTCE, INC.
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A. I don't, but I do know that most of the
women who came to South Boise came through
Pocatello to get to South Boise.
So they got their medical care there -I mean, their physical exam and that sort of
thing done at Pocatello before they went to
South Boise.
So her, in particular, I don't have
information about her, but I know that that's the
way they got there. So they all started out in
Pocatello before they went to South Boise.
Q. So in terms of discussing the context
between the Pocatello facility and the facility
out at South Boise, you have no knowledge as to
whether Ms. Hernandez had any ability to compare
the two facilities because you didn't know
whether she had been to Pocatello or not.
Isn't that fair?
A. No, it's not fair.
Q. Why not?
A. Because of what I just told you.
They all started out at Pocatello.
Her particular case, I haven't followed her
itinerary, but nobody went to South Boise unless
they had gone through Pocatello. That's the way
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an inmate; fair?
A. That's true.
Q. Okay. And based on what you had seen
in the Inmate Concern Form, you knew that at
least one other person was involved, and that was
Dr. Noak; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And if I understand your testimony from
yesterday, between the time that you would have
first seen that Inmate Concern Form and when you
made the Request For Investigation, you did not
talk to Dr. Noak, did you?
A. I think I told you I don't remember
talking to him.
Q. Okay.
MR. BUSH: That's al I the questions
I've got right now.

18
19

FURTHER EXAMINATION
o QUESTIONS BY MR. NAYLOR:
21
Q. Look at Exhibit 11. In that fourth
2 2 paragraph that starts, "Preliminary," there's the
2 3 sentence in the middle that says, "Concerns
2 4 regarding Dr. Noak's attitude and behavior
2 5 expressed on numerous occasions by IDOC managers

2
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it went.
Q. But you don't know, as you sit here
today, whether she had her pre-work-up at Twin Falls,
Ada County, or somewhere else? You just assumed
that it was in Pocatello?
A. I assumed that because that's the way
it always was.
Q. Okay. You mentioned that when you
first reviewed -- well, strike that.
You mentioned that, as you sit here
today, you don't really recall what your
impressions were of the Inmate Concern Form filed
by Inmate Hernandez when you first reviewed it;
true?
A. That's correct.
Q. And in looking at it today, you
mentioned that some of the concerns that you look
at today would be that she was afraid, that there
may have been an unreasonable barrier to care -I'm not going to get all your words exactly
right -- but the point is, you also testified
that you wouldn't have taken it at necessarily -well, you would have taken it at face value
without making a determination as to whether it
was true or not at the time because it was from
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to you and Mr. Harrington appear to have been
ignored as the problem has grown seemingly more
pronounced."
Upon what information are you relying
for that statement?
A. Which part of the statement?
Q. Well, let's start with, "Concerns have
been expressed on numerous occasions by IDOC
managers to Mr. Harrington and Mr. Dull."
A. Okay. And you're asking me -Q. What information are you relying on to
make that statement?
A. Okay. These are conversations between
Mr. Dull, Mr. Harrington, and myself.
So I was referencing conversations
that -- Rick knew about the ones with him, and he
had either heard from me or from Mr. Harrington
about, you know -- I don't know what Harrington
told him, but he had heard from me about
conversations I had had with Harrington prior
to his arrival.
Q. And other than the incident in Orofino
and the incident in Pocatello, were you referring
to any other incidents?
A. Yes. As I testified yesterday, the
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incident that occurred at ISCI with the Warden
calling me and leaving the angry voicemails
regarding his Management Assistant and an
interaction with Dr. Noak, and Harrington coming
out to the institution and talking to the Warden,
that was one of those incidents. That's one that
I recall.
Q. So when you're referring to "IDOC
managers," you're talking about those Wardens
that you have testified to?
A. I'm talking about the Wardens, as well
as myself.
Q. Do you classify -- I mean, you would
have been included as one of the IDOC managers?
A. I was an IDOC Manager. I was the
Medical Services Manager.
Q. Okay. So other than the incident with
Norma Hernandez -- and I don't have -- well, let
me back up.
Do you have a recollection of the date
of the last incident that you have just referred
to that would have been a complaint about
Dr. Noak prior to the Hernandez incident?
A. Oh, no. I'm sorry, I don't.
Q. But, in any event, whenever those dates
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letter to Rick Dull on February 5th, the things I
was referring to were things that I knew that
both Harrington and Dull would know what I was
talking about.
These issues that I mentioned about
staff -- PHS staff calling to complain to me
about the attitude and behavior, often those
things would go also to those Wardens and Deputy
Wardens at those facilities, and I would get
calls about those because those Wardens and
Deputy Wardens perceived those PHS staff to be
their staff. Even though they were contractors,
that's kind of how they tended to look at them.
So they would call me complaining about
something that had been said or done or some
perception by those people in their institution.
Then I would convey that on to Dull or Harrington.
Q. Okay. Thank you.
A. So that's what that was.
MR. NAYLOR: No further questions.
FURTIIER EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q. This Exhibit 11 is the February 5th
letter that was sent to Rick Dull; right?
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of those events occurred, there was nothing
between those that you have testified to and this
Hernandez incident that led you to believe that
there were problems with Dr. Noak as of
February 5th, 2004?
A. Okay. You're going to have to do that
one again. I'm not sure I got it.
Q. Well, you testified just a minute ago
about the March 9th letter from Mr. Beauclair,
that there were a lot of these incidents that
came up during the Wolf investigation about
Dr. Noak allegedly -A. Right.
Q. -- saying things and doing things;
correct?
A. Right.
Q. You didn't have those as of February 5th;
correct?
A. Right.
Q. So I'm just trying to narrow it down to
what you're referring to as "these numerous
expressions of concerns" about Dr. Noak.
A. Okay. No. These were like two
different sets of information.
With the lener, Exhibit No. 11, the
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A. Yes.
Q. And I think you testified that the
Exhibit 26 was a draft of a letter to Rick Dull
dated February 4th; is that correct?
A. That was to the best of my recollection.
Q. The best you recall, it wasn't sent
out; right?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you agree with the decision not to
send out the draft in that form on February 4th?
A. Yes.
Q. And Exhibit 7, this draft letter to
Beverly Kendrick dated February 4th, 2004, did
you agree with the decision not to send that
letter to Beverly Kendrick at that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you agree or have any judgment as
to whether it was appropriate not to send the
letter that early in the investigation?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
THE WITNESS: Well, that was what,
you know -- to the best of my recollection, that
was what was told to me when the decision was
made not to send it, and I thought that made
sense.
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Support Services Division

Memorandum
DATE:

February 2,

TO:

Paul Martin

FROM':

SUBJECT:

2004

~ - ; ; d i c a l Services Manager
Request for Investigation

An Incident Report (Form 105} dated i/30/04 described an incident
at SBWCC in which John Noak, M.O., PHS Regional Medical Director,
allegedly pushed a PHS staff member and grabbed an offender.
In addition to the Form 105, I received verbal communication and
suooorting docwnentation from Lt. Christy Presley, that appears
to-indicate the incident represents an on-going pattern of
behavior by Dr. Noak, which has had a continuing negacive impact
upon patient care and staff morale.
Based upon the information provided by Lt . Presley (attached}, I
believe . that this situation warrants an official investigation to
determine whether Dr. Noak's behavior· contributes to a hostile
environment for staff and offenders.

000549

IDA.

,b

DEPARTMENT Ot- -C:oRRECTION
"Proter::r:ing Yau .u,d l'oar ConvnuniryA
THOMAS J. DE.AUCLAIR

DTR..K 'CE:.MPTHOII.NE

Dircclo1

GovcrDOI'

Richard D. Dull, Regional Vice President
Prison Health Services, Incl I I l South Orchard, Suite 242
Boise, Idaho 8.3 705
Dear Mi. Dull:

An incident occurred at South Boise Women's Correctiona). Center (SBWCC) on January
30, 2004, involving John Noak, M.D. Alleged.Jy, Dr. Noak pushed a PHS staff member
and grabbed an offender.
IDOC has a compelling interest to defend against poteotiaJ litigation related to our
constitutional obligation to ensure the safety of our offender population.
IDOC will initiate ao inquiry to determine whether Dr. Noak may have viola.led terms of
the contract between IDOC and PHS. IDOC requests that PHS encourage Dr. Noak to
cooperale fully with the inquiry. Should the inquiry determine the need to inform the
Idaho Board of Medicine and other autboribes, such notifications will be made by IDOC _
Preliminary information indic.ales that Dr. Noak's behavior, in this and other situations,
has generated concerns related to the possibility of his contributing to a strained, if not
hostile, health care environment. Concerns regarding Dr. Noak's attitude and behavior,
expressed on numerous occasions by IDOC man.agers to you and Mr. Harrington, appear
to have been ignored, as the problem has
seemingly more pronounced.

grown

Pending the outcome of the inquiry, IDOC is requesting that PHS take action to ensUie
that Dr. Noak understands the potential gravity of the situation as it relates lo PHS's
ability to fulfill its contractual obligation lo provide care that is consistent with !DOC
policies, NCCHC and Eighth .Amendment standards.
Sincerely,

/147~·

Medical Services Manager

cc:

Rod Holliman
Thomas J. Beauc!air
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March I S, 2004

lk•edy Keodriclc. Quality A u = Spec.wist
Idaho S!alo Board ofM.diciD•
PO Bm: 83720

Boise, lO 1!3720-0058
Dear Ms. Keodriclc
Pumuot Ill JDA.PA Rule 22.01.0 l , Section lOl (04), the Idaho Depanment of Coaeetion
(IDOC) is notifying the {dabo Board o f Medi.doe of an oc.cum:oce that may Warrd.Clt your

investigation.
An incidcot oaWTed a1 the South Boise Women's Correctional Center {SBWCC) on

Ja:nulU')I 30, 200~, involving John Noak. Ml). Allegedly, Nr. Noak pushed a swl"
member md gnbbc:d aD of:feo.der/patieoL.
Based upon i.nfotma.tion. prov;ded by the £ta.ff member (au employee of Prison. 8.e.;fth
Servi~. T.oc..) and the patient. IDOC ioitiet.cd an official investigation to dctennioe
wb~lher Dr. Noak committed b attery as d efined by Idaho statute, and Dr. Noak was
bacned from. eoteriag aoy IDOC facility or providing direct medical sC'('Vlce.s to any
!DOC offcodc:r.
lnformatitJn obtained d!lriog the investigation prompted IDOC to direct PRS to o btain an

immediate replacement for DJ. No~ This action was t-.:.k.en in the iruorest of c:osw:i.og
tbe safety of s.t.a.ff and e>ffeuders-

Please coo!.act me if additional io.furmation is required.
Sincerely.

. , ., - -·

EXHIBIT 8
EXCERPTS OF THE DEPOSITION OF TODD JACKSON,
AND EXHIBITS THERETO

000552

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,

JOHN F. -NOAK,

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Of ADA

M. D.,

Plaintiff,.
Case No. CV OC 0623517

vs.

PRISON HEALTH SERVICES,

INC., a subsidiary of
AMERICAN SERVICES GROUP,
INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT
OF CORRECTION;
RICHARD D. RA.AS; and
DOES 1-10,

Defendants.

DEPOSITION OF TODD JACKSON
JANUARY 27,

2009

REPORTED BY:
BARBARA BURKE, CSR No. 463

CO

u....'Notary
1

SOUTHERN
1-800-234-9611

Public
.
rt"
• BOISE,
ID
2oa-34s-9611
Repo Ing
• TWIN FALLS, ID
Service, Inc.
208-734- 1700

Since 1970
Registered Professiona(Reporlers
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NORTHERN
1-80CH179-1700
• COEUR D'ALENE, ID

208· 765-1700
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1 month, yesterday, this morning?
2
A. I have reviewed them in the last week.
3
Q. Any other documents, other than those
4 two forms?
5
A. I don't believe there was any other
6 documents besides the ones that I wrote.
7
Q. Given the number of years that has
8 passed since this incident occurred, let me just
9 ask you if you have independent recollection of
10 what occurred on the day that ultimately led you
11 to author the two forms that you recently
12 reviewed?
13
A. I do recall some.
14
Q. And do you have independent recollection
15 that is outside of what you documented on the two
16 forms?
17
A. I'm not sure I understand that.
18
Q. Well, obviously, the t\vo forms you're
19 talking about and you have reviewed, which we
20 \Vill look at in just a moment, reflect certain of
21 your observations made on the day in question;
22 correct?
A. Correct.
Q. My question is, outside of what you
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after reviewing my information if they had any
questions.
Q. Okay. Let's do it this way:
Of the two documents, which one came
first -- was it the Informational Report or what
you referred to as the 105? In other words,
which one did you author first?
A. I don't remember which one I authored
first.
(Discussions held off the record).
(Exhibits 1 and 2 marked).
Q. (BY :MR BUSH) Mr. Jackson, you have
been handed what we have marked as Deposition
Exhibits No. 1 and No. 2. Do you recognize those
documents?
A. Yes, I do recognize both of them.
Q. So we can identify them for the record,
No. 1 in the lower right-hand comer has a Bates
stamp number IDOC0034; is that correct?
MS. MAC .MASTER: That's Exhibit No.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Exhibit No. 2. Excuse me.
Is that correct, the number?
A. The one with the Bates No. 0034 is
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anything else that happened on that day relative
to this incident that's not recorded?
A. I do not believe so.
Q. Have you reviewed any documents that
purport to relate what you may have told someone
else about what happened and about what you
observed?
A. I'm sorry. \1/hat is "purport"?
Q. Well, that says you -- "I talked to
Officer Jackson, and here is what he told me."
Have you reviewed anything of that nature?
A. I don't recall any other documents from
other discussions.
Q. As we go through this you may remember,
but I'm going to ask you now, whether -- who,
if anybody, do you remember talking to about the
incident?
A. The officer that was with me was
Rick Nees; there was a nurse, Janna Nicholson;
Sergeant Billy Finley; Lieutenant Christy
Presley. TI1at's all I can recall right now.
Q. Your conversations ·with Officer Nees,
Ms. Nicholson, Sergeant Finley, and Lieutenant
Presley, when did those occur?
A. The same night, if not the day after,

(208) 345-9611
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A. That's correct.
Q. Now, are these the three documents that
you referred to earlier as having reviewed v,.:ithin
the last week?
A. Yes.
MS. MAC MASTER: Ivfr. Bush, just so I
can note, the second
of Exhibit 1 has a
strip up at the top that says, "Richard Haas,
Hernandez escort, Dr. Noak --" something blanked
out -- and then page
I have seen several
copies of this Incident Report, so I'm not sure
whether Sergeant Jackson has reviewed that strip.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) I understand. If the
document is materially different than what you
remember it being, either now or in the form that
you reviewed it recently or when you authored it,
please let me know.
Let's talk about No. 1. Wbat is that
document?
A. This is what is referred to as a
105 Incident/Exercise Report form. It is a set
document accessed through our Intranet that
already has the details pretty much set in it,
and you just go and check the bloclfm'fllat ,t ,I

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1 affects. Then you can include, of course, your
2 date, time, whether it was an incident or
3 exercise, the type of incident, all those

4 involved, and then a brief summary can be
5 entered.
6
It is also a timed document. If you do
7 not complete the form within ten minutes, it
8
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resets itself.
Q. Back to a blank form?
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
Q. Say, "Yes."
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Okay. So if we have a printed version
with information in it, is it a fair assumption
that you completed filling out the form within
ten minutes of whenever you started it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any information that you are
aware of, either on the form itself or somewhere
else, that would identify when you filled the
forrn out in terms of time or date?
A. I don't believe there's a time stamp
on the form itself, but the moment I push the
"Submit" button, there should be some kind of a
tracking because it would send it back ta the

1 to me.
2
Q. Understood. So somewhere within the
3 system, though, at least based on your
4 understanding, is a document that's going to
5 reflect the time that you sent it; correct?
6
A. Yes.
7
Q. And then also who opened it; correct?
8
A. Yes.
9
Q. And who read it or deleted it, if
10 anybody?
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. Okay. Let me ask you:
13
Based on my review of this document,
14 it doesn't appear to me that we are able to tell
· 15 what time you completed it and sent it. Is that
16 fair?
17
A. That is fair.
18
Q. Do you have a recollection as to when
· 19 that was done, approximately?
l 20
A. I have an estimated time -- and it's
21 only based on my experience v.ith filling these
22 out -- is the last entry is 22:00 hours where I
23 list "Medical checked on the individual." That
24 is 30 minutes within shift change.
25
Before T leave shift, all paperwork is

Page 14

author, and that way I knew that the form went
2 out.
3
So if I had my original e-mail when I
4 sent it out, I would be able to tell the date and
5 time I submitted it.
6
Q. When you hit -- understanding that this
7 is part of the Intranet, so it's a.n internal
8 system -- are the recipients of this form chosen
9 automatically by the program?
10
A. I don't know that, how they are
11 selected.
12
Q. When you filled this out and hit the -13 I gather the "Send" button?
14
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
15
Q. That's a "Yes"?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q. Sorry. \Vho did it go to?
18
A. I do not know.
19
Q. And the e-mail that you got back as the
20 author that would have reflected the time it went
21 out, did it identify who the recipients were?
22
A. It has a property option, but I don't
23 normally get into it because it will list who
24 received it, who reviewed it, who opened it, who
25 deleted it, but that wasn't important at the time
)08) 345-9611
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to be completed. So if the report wasn't done on
time, I would end up staying behind to make sure
it was completed on my shift prior to leaving.
Gathering all my information, I would
estimate between 22:00 and 22:30.
Q. Okay. And 22:30 would have been shift
change?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that's -- is that 10:30?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 10:30 p.m.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat is the protocol or the operating
procedures, as you understand it, relative to
filling out a 105 Incident Report?
A. Anything outside the realm of normal
daily activities. For example, you wouldn't list
a 105 for a scheduled "Going to dining hall to
eat dinner." That's normal activities.
Anything such as an injury, or bomb
threats, or if a drill is initiated -- most anything
and everything that's listed under the type of
incident on the form.
Q. So from that, something occurredAlfi~SSt::'
30th of January that you believe was out MU U
J
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the -- out of normal, not normal or out of the
2 ordinary such that you felt the need to do a 105?
3
A. Yes.
4
Q. Okay. Let's talk about what you wrote
5 in the "Brief summary of incidenVexercise and
6 action taken." Do you see that?
7
A. Yes, sir.
8
Q. At approximately 17:00 hours -- that
9 would be around 5:00 -10
A. Yes, sir.
11
Q. -- in the evening?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q. You \WOte that, "Officer R. Nees,
14 N. Barlow, and T. Jackson saw Dr. Noak escorting
15 Offender Hernandez #71898 back to her room after
16 being evaluated, and RN Jan Nicholson standing in
17 the hallway observing the escort" in that first
18 sentence. Do you see that?
19
A. Yes, sir.
20
Q. Is there anything in that first
21 sentence that is out of the ordinary such that
22 you would have felt it necessary to fill out a
23 Form 105?
24
A. No.
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Q. Is that something that you saw?
A. No, sir.
Q. Is it something that you are aware of
either Officer Nees or Officer Barlow witnessing?
A. As in-Q. To your knowledge, do you know if
Officer Nees or Officer Barlow v.itnessed what
CMS Nicholson was reporting?
A. No.
Q. So how did it come that this information
found its way into the 105?
A. Ms. Nicholson reported it to us.
Whenever there is an altercation or a conflict,
v.'11ether it be staff and offender, staff with
staff, we're supposed to report it.
Q. Okay. What did CMS Nicholson tell you?
A. That she had been pushed out of the way.
Q. And v.'11ere did she tell you that?
A. In the Control Center.
Q. And when did she tell you in relationship
to the incident?
A. It was this same night that it happened.
I don't know a specific time.
Q. Well, was it within five minutes after
?
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another Correctional Officer that was on duty
2 that night?
A. Yes.
3
Q. And "N. Barlow," a similar -- also a
4
5 Correctional Officer on duty that night?
6
A. Yes.
7
Q. And where were the three of you at
8 approximately 17:00 hours when you made this
9 observation?
10
A. Officer Nees and I were in the Control
11 Center of the unit for South Boise Women's
12 Correctional.
13
Q. And Officer Barlow?
14
A. I do not recall where she was standing.
15
Q. So when you wTite that, "Officer Barlow
16 saw Dr. Noak escorting Offender Hernandez back to
17 her room," how do you know that?
18
A. At one point she was in the Control
19 Center with us. I do not know at what point she
20 started observing or stopped observing.
21
Q. Okay. The next sentence says that,
22 "CMS J. Nicholson later reported that she had
23 been pushed out of the way by Dr. Noak in order
24 for him to begin the escort." Do you see that?
25
A. Yes, sir.
(208) 345-9611
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1 Was it ,vithin two hours? Obviously, it was
2 before you wrote the report.
3
A. I don't remember when it was. I can
4 say that it was the night that it happened.
5
Q. Did she come into the Control Room?
6
A. Yes, sir.
7
Q. Was she by herself?
8
A. I can't remember.
9
Q. Was anybody else in the Control Room
10 with you?
11
A. Officer Nees was.
12
Q. And earlier you had referenced the fact
13 that one of the persons that you had talked to
14 about the incident was Jan Nicholson; correct?
15
A. Correct.
16
Q. And is this the conversation that you
17 were referring to?
18
A. Yes, I would say it is.
19
Q. Do you recall having any other
20 conversations with Ms. Nicholson that night?
21
A. I don't.
22
Q. Do you recall having any conversations
23 with Ms. Nicholson the next day about what had
24 happened?
25
A. I don't.

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1 well, strike that.
2
Up until the time that she came in and
3 reported that she had been pushed out of the way
4 by Dr. Noak, you had no idea that that had
5 happened; is that true?
6
A. State that again, please.
7
Q. The first time that you had heard that
! 8 Dr. Noak had apparently pushed Janna Nicholson
9 out of the way, the first time you learned of
10 that came from her when she came into the Control
11 Room and reported it?
12
A. That's correct.
13
Q. Okay. So when she made the statement,
14 "I have had enough and I'm going to quit," and
15 you heard that, what did you think?
16
A. Obviously, something took place.
17
Q. Did you know what?
18
A. No, not at the time.
19
Q. Okay. And you don't recall how long it
20 was after whatever took place occurred and Janna
21 Nicholson came in and told you and made thls
22 report in the Control Room?
23
A. Not an actual time.
24
Q. Okay. Now, given that there wasn't
25 anything -- well, strike tba1
Page 26
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1 behind that door to the other staff offices or
2 records room.
3
It has the basic setups of computers,
4 phones, and PA system for announcements.
5
Q. As I recall when I went to the facility
6 and walked in, in order to talk to the person
7 that was inside, there was a -- kind of like a
8 voice box or, you know, a round circular box to
9 talk into.
10
A. I don't remember one being there. We
11 had a -- I mean, there's enough gap between the
12 cupboards and the top of the glass that allows
13 for two people standing, you can clearly hear any
14 communication.
15
Phi'>, on the .bottom that is on top of
16 the counter is what we call a bean slot v.here
17 it's just enough room to put a tray through, or
18 your hands through, clipboards, small notebooks.
19
Q. Maybe that's what I was thinking of.
20
Does the bean slot allow for noise to
21 pass through?
22
A. Yes, sir.
23
Q. And then you have an opening at the top
24 that allows for noise to pass through?
.25....._
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A Yes, sir

Q. Okay. So if someone is standing in
front of the Control Room and you're inside and
they're talking at a normal voice, are you able
to hear them?
A. Yes,
Q. And how far away do they have to be
before you would have trouble hearing them in a
normal voice?
A. Not difficult at all.
Q. I mean, how far-- let's say-- I mean,
if somebody is 30
away from you talking in a
normal voice, are you able to hear them in the
Control Room?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From 30 feet away?
A. Yes,
Q. So how far was Janna Nicholson away
when you heard her say, "I have had enough and
I'm going to quit"?
A. I would say close to your 30 feet
estimate.
Q. Okay. And was she speaking in a normal
voice or did
yell?
A. I would say just above normal.
Q. And do you have any idea what she was --

(208) 345-9611

1

In the 105 you write that at 19:30 hours,

2 Offender Hernandez turned in a memo to staff
3 stating that "She is refusing to be seen by
4 Dr. Noak in the future." Do you see that?
5
A. Yes, I do.
6
Q. And 19:30 hours would be approximately
7 7:30?
8
A. 7:30 p.m.
9
Q. And when she turned in the memo, to
10 whom did she tum it into?
11
A. She turned it in to me.
12
(Exhibit 3 marked).
13
Q. (BY MR BUSH) You have been handed
14 what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit 3,
15 which for the record I'll represent is marked
16 as IDOC0024 and IDOC0025.
17
Mr. Jackson, do you recognize that
18 document?
19
A. Yes, I do.
20
Q. And is this one that you have reviewed
21 recently?
22
A. This is one that I have reviewed with
23 Ms. Mac Master.
24
Q. Recently?
, 25
A. Within the last week.
QQ
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Q. Okay. And is this the document that
2 you are referring to in your 105 as being the
3 memo turned in by Inmate Hernandez?
4
A. Yes.
Q. And it was a two-page document when you
5
6 received it?
7
A. Yes.
8
Q. And where it says a date received,
9 "1/30/04 at 19:30 hours," is that your signature
10 or initials?
11
A. Those are my initials.
12
Q. And it appears to be an Inmate Concern
13 Form; correct?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. The writing on the right-hand side,
16 "DR No. 17256," I'm assuming that's not your
17 handwriting?
18
A. It is not.
19
Q. I'm also assuming that that writing was
20 not on the document when you first received it?
21
A. That's correct.
22
Q. Standard protocol is if you receive an
23 Inmate Concern Form, what do you do with it?
24
A. I am to review it, scan it if it's

the one who has the procedures as far as what
2 calls they need to make, staffing adjustments and

3 so on. It was not mine to make at the time.
4
Q. Generally, do you have an understanding
5 as to -- well, strike that.
6
Was Lieutenant Presley on shift at the
7 time that you called her?
8
A. No, she was not currently on shift. I
9 called her at home.
10
Q. Okay. When we talked earlier about the
11 people that you recall speaking with about the
12 incident, one of the persons that you listed was
13 Officer Presley. Is this the conversation that
14 you had with Officer Presley that you were
15 referring to earlier?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q. Did you have any other conversations
18 with Officer Presley about the incident, as you
19 recall?
A. Just to review the day after.
20
21
Q. And we'll talk about the review of the
22 day after.
23
Was that part of a normal protocol
24 following a 105 or an inmate filing an Inmate
?
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particular one I noticed it wasn't addressed to
anyone, so I did read it.
Then I put my date and rough estimate
time -- there's a clock on the end of the tier is
what I referred to when I received that document.
When I read it, I made the decision to
get this turned in with my Information Report to
Lieutenant Presley.
Q. Other than the date received, is there
any handwriting on this document that is yours -on either page of the document?
A. No, sir.
Q. Your 105 Incident Report indicates in
the next sentence after you note that you received
the memo -- or that Offender Hernandez had turned
in a memo -- you indicate, "The Duty Officer,
Lieutenant C. Presley, was called and briefed."
Do you see that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So was that done by you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wbat is a duty officer?
A. The best way to explain that is in the
event of injury, escape, property damage,
unexpected hospital stays, the Duty Officer is
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A. It's usually -- I can't say every time,
but it is normal for the Lieutenant when she
arrives to review that all paperwork and
documentation has been filled out and given the
opportunity to add anything for her report.
Q. Okay. Other than what's listed in the
105 and the Inmate Concern Form, do you recall
what you -- what if anything you talked with
Officer Presley about on the phone call on the
evening of the 30th?
A. I do not recall anything outside of
what I reported in my documents and Ms. Hernandez'
statement
Q. To be fair, I'm assuming that when you
called her, that you reported to her what was on
the Inmate Concern Form because that's what
prompted you in part to call her?
A. That was the second call.
Q. Okay. Now, I'm confused. So had you
two phone calls with Ms. Presley that night?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. When did the first occur?
A. Shortly after the incident, which was
after 17:00 hours; and then after 19:30 hours when
Ms. Hernandez handed me the Inmate
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Q. Okay. Let's talk about the first phone
call, then. I'm assuming, given v..,bat we've
talked about already, that there would have been
nothing to call Lieutenant Presley about until
after Janna Nicholson came in and said, "Dr. Noak
shoved me" or "-- pushed me"?
A. Correct.
Q. So did the first phone call occur after
she made that report to you?
A. Yes.
Q. And before you received the Inmate
Concern Form from Inmate Hernandez?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And you called Lieutenant Presley
from \\rhere?
A. The Control Center.
Q. And what type of phone did you use?
Did you use a cell phone, did you use a -A. Oh, no. A work phone.
Q. And other than the phone call being
sometime between 17:00 hours and 19:30 hours, can
you be any more specific as to when that phone
call was made?
A. I can't.
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statement made in relation to what you were
seeing with your own eyes, if you can recall?
A. I don't recall the specifics, but it
did take place while the escort was taking place.
Q. Okay. And as to the escort, now that
I'm thinking about it, did you watch Dr. Noak
escort Offender Hernandez all the way to her
room?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And into the room?
A. Yes.
Q. And was there anything, other than what
you report in your summary, relative to that
escort -MS. :MAC MASTER: Objection to form.
Q. (BY :MR_ BUSH) -- that you remember?
In other words -- I mean, what you
write is that he just escorted her back to her
room, and that's basically it.
As we've talked about that, that in and
of itself wasn't enough for you to fill out a
Form 105; correct?
A. That is not correct.
Q. Well, okay. Early on we talked about
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the Control Tower with you at the time you made
the phone call?
A. I don't remember anyone being with me
during that phone call.
Q. Do you remember what you said to
Lieutenant Presley?
A. I don't remember verbatim; just
discussing the details, the allegation, and her
telling me to fill out the 105 form and to make
sure my Information Report was submitted as well.
Q. Okay. How long did the phone
conversation last?
A. I would say less than five minutes.
Q. I may have asked you this -- and ifl
did, I apologize:
You have indicated that you.actually
heard Janna Nicholson say, "I have had enough
and I'm going to quit" -A. Yes, sir.
Q. -- or something to that effect?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that statement -- well, in
relationship to what you observed with your own
eyes, specifically Dr. Noak escorting Offender
Hernandez back to her room, when was that
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1 Offender Hernandez back to her room after being
2 evaluated and RN Janna Nicholson standing in the
3 hall was observing the escort, I thought you had
4 told me that that in and of itself was not an
5 unusual or an abnormal event such that you felt
6 the need to report it in a 105; there were events
7 that occurred later?
8
MS. :MAC MASTER: Objection;
9 mischaracterizes testimony.
10
MR. BUSH: Okay. Can we find that?
11
(Record reviewed by the Reporter).
12
Q. (BY Wffi.. BUSH) The question is,
13 other than what you identify relative to your
14 observations of Dr. Noak escorting Offender
15 Hernandez to her room, is there anything else
16 that you remember about that process where he was
17 walking down the hall and you saw him go to the
18 room and take her into the room that you felt was
19 remarkable such that you should have noted it in
20 your report?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. And what is that?
23
A. The way the escort was handled.
24
Q. Okay. Tell me about that.
25
A. It seemed out of characteroo-rJ~
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Ms. Nicholson in the Control Room -- if I recall
forceful; the way he had her underneath her aim;
2 earlier, but I don't want to put words in your
the difficulty that Ms. Hernandez had attempting
3 mouth because I may not be recalling correctly
to keep up v.ith the escort, as well as maintain
4 but it was a pretty brief conversation; correct?
her balance.
5
A. Yes, it was brief.
Q. A.nything
6
Q. And she made her statement. There
A. That's pretty much it
7 wasn't anything else of substance, I gather, that
Q. Okay. Why didn't you put that in the
8 was talked about because had there been, I'm
report?
9 assuming it would have gone into your report?
A. The 105 is to pretty much be basics;
10
A. Yes.
bullet statements, if any, short and sweet.
11
Q. And then she left the Control Room,
Then the Information Report is to
12
elabomte on your observations and to add more
I gather?
13
A. Yes. She went back to her office.
descriptors.
14
Q. Okay. We'll talk about that in a
Q. And before -- after she made the
15 statement, "I have had enough and I'm going to
minute.
16
quit," and before she came into the Control Room,
Anything, other than the manner in
17 where did she go?
v.rhich the escort was taking place, that you felt
18
A. Please state that again.
was out of the ordinary either from the beginning
19
or to the end?
Q. Before Ms. Nicholson -- well, after
20 Ms. Nicholson made the statement, "I have had
A. What drew staff attention, as far as
21 enough and I'm going to quit," and before she
1v1.r. Nees and myself in the Control Center, ,vas
22 came into the Control Room, do you know where
the noise to allow us to look down the tier.
23 she was?
I don't know what the noise was, but that's what
24
directed our attention dovvn Tier 1.
A. I don't recall.
you..........describe
the noise?
25
Q Can
u;.,.,.&...+u.,
,....,,._<.L..W..<..._.__...,,._._"""-"'-""-'-------------'--'-""--------'-Q.,..___DJ..-L.U..1-id
.you see her walking towards the
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A It was a bang.
Q. Okay. Anything else that, as you sit
here today, that you can recall that you felt or
feel should be reported or would be descriptive
of the way Dr. Noak escorted Offender Hernandez
again from the beginning to the end?
A No. I believe that's it.
Q. Okay. Did you actually see him take
her in the room?
A Yes.
Q. Okay. So we'll go back to where I was
a minute ago.
At some point in time during the escort
you have indicated that Janna Nicholson made the
statement, "I have had enough and I'm going to
quit"?
A. Yes.
Q. How long, if you can recall, from the
time that she made that statement until she came
into the Control Room and made her report to you?
I don't have an exact time.
Q. I understand that, but do you have any
sense at all?
A. I would say within the hour.
Q. In the conversation that you had with
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Control Room before she walked in?
A. Yes.
Q. I'm assuming she has to get permission
to come in?
A. Yes.
Q. How does she get pennission? Does she
knock on the door or does she just stand outside
and say, ''Can I come in?"
A. The Control Center is not all that big.
It's kind of common sense -- where you see a
staff member walking towards you and they're
walking towards Control, they're either going to
stop at the window and talk to you or they're
going to come all the way around.
You just kind of prepare. There's a
little button underneath the lip of the counter,
and you push that and they walk in.
Q. Do you recall where she came from as
she was walking or approaching the Control Room?
A She came from the Exam Room or the
nurses' office, one of the two.
Q. Is that where she went back to?
A. I can't recall which one she went into.
Q. Okay. But when you say, "back to her
office," it would be one of those two roomsfU Q
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A. Yes.
Q. And then do you have a sense as to -understanding that you called Lieutenant Presley,
I gather, immediately after the report by
Ms. Nicholson?
A. It was shortly after that, yes.
Q. Okay. Then Lieutenant Presley, one of
the things that she asked you to do was fill out
the 105?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you start doing that?
A. I believe I started compiling my notes.
It's kind of common, with the 105 being
a timed document, to work on a Word document -to get your information, get it in order, and
then you copy and paste it into the summary
because it's really -- it takes all of 60 seconds
to put this information in, and then it's easier
to put in your written statement, spell-check,
back into the body of the summary, and then
submit.
Q. Where are your notes?
A. It's not saved. It's just a Word
document to spell-check and then copy and paste
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42

because this is the official document (indicating).
Q. Okay. So is that protocol, to not save
your notes?
MS. MAC MASTER: To the extent that you
know.
THE \VITNESS: The notes are -- it's our
own doing. No one has to do that. It's just
easier to put it on a Word document and to run
spell-check because this feature does not offer
spell-check, but it's not protocol to save notes.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) So ifl understand
correctly, you would have started on another Word
document the process of describing or reporting
what Janna Nicholson had reported to you, correct,
after your conversation with Lieutenant Presley?
A. To ensure that I have information
fresh, yes.
Q. And given what you have got in the 105,
is it a fair assumption that that wouldn't have
taken very long-- focusing again on just what
Janna Nicholson told you?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And the next event that occurs
is you receive the Inmate Concern Form from
Offender Hernandez; is that correct?

(208) 345-9611

A. Yes.
2
Q. And that happens at 19:30 hours;
3 correct?
4
A. Yes.
5
Q. So how much time, if you know or if you
6 can recall, passed from the time that Janna
7 Nicholson came in and made her report to you and
8 then you received the Inmate Concern Form?
9
A. I don't have an exact time.
10
Q. Do you have an estimate?
11
A. Well, the estimate is between 17:00 and
12 19:30 hours.
13
Q. Well, we know it's not bet\veen 17:00
14 and 19:30 because we know at least \Vithin the
15 hour, bet\veen 17:00 and I assume 18:00 is when
16 Janna Nicholson would have come in.
17
A. Correct.
18
Q. And so the question is, from the time
19 that Janna Nicholson came in until you received
20 the report form -- so maybe that's our best
21 estimate, is somewhere bet\veen 18:00 hours
22 and 19:30 hours -23
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection; that
24 mischaracterizes testimony.
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would have transpired from when you talked to
Janna Nicholson until you got the Inmate Concern
Form?
MS. MAC MASTER: The question is also
compound.
MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form. It's
speculation on speculation.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Let me try again.
One of things, ifl understand your
testimony correctly, is that bet\veen 17:00 hours
and 18:00 hours is v.rhen Janna Nicholson came in
to see you. Is that fair?
A. That was an estimate.
Q. Okay. And so when the question is
how much time passed from when Janna Nicholson
saw you until you got the Inmate Concern Form, it
would be basically an estimate somewhere bet\veen
18:00 hours and 19:30. Is that fair?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the forrn.
THE WITNESS: I am not certain what
you're asking.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) I'm just trying to get a
sense as to whether you know how much time had
passed from when Janna Nicholson came into the
Control Room before you got the {900
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1 Form. If you don't know, you don't know.
2
A. I do not know.
3
Q. Okay. How did Inmate Hernandez get the
4 Inmate Concern Form, do you knovl?

1
A. The doors are to remain closed.
2
Q. Do you recall, as you were observing
3 Dr. Noak escort Ms. Hernandez d0\\'11 the hallway,
4 whether he was on her left or her right or behind

5

5 her or

A. Normally, the offender population have

6 a few of them on hand, so they usually keep them

6

7 v.-'ithin their property.
8
Q. Okay. Do you specifically know how she

7

9 received this form, \,\,nether she had it on her or
10 whether she got it --

11

A No, sir, I don't.
12
Q. And did she physically hand it to you?
13
A. Yes, she did.
14
Q. And is she allowed out of her room to
15 come dov.n to the Control Room to do that?
16
A. I don't recall the specifics at that
17 time because they have changed.

8
9
10

11

12
13
14

15
16
17

18
I know at one point they could come up
19 to drop off a concern at any time, and then we

18

20 narrowed it down to during the recreation time.
21
So I don't recall at what point we
22 changed our procedures; when this event took

20
21
22
23
24

23 place, if it was during rec only or any time.
24
Q. Were you in the Control Room when she
25 banded ..it..1o._y011?

19

25

front of her?
A. Dr. Noak was on her left-hand side as
they walked away from the Control Center.
Q. Was he holding onto any part of her
body?
A. Yes.
Q. And what part?
A. Underneath her left arm.
Q. In the 105 you also indicate that,
"Sergeant B. Finley was also briefed." Do you
see that?
A. Yes.
Q. \Vas she on-site that evening?
A. No, sir.
Q. So you called her at home?
A. Yes.
Q. And how many conversations did you have
with her that evening?
A. Just one.
Q. Relative to when you called Lieutenant
,?
Presle¥, :'INben did :¥Oll call
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1
A. It was shortly after because Lieutenant
2 Presley asked me to brief Sergeant Finley on it.
A I was walking the tiers, and I was
3
Q. Vvbat do you recall telling Sergeant
walking by her room. I believe one of her
4 FinJey?
roommates asked ifI could step into Room 13. I
5
A. Basically, what you see in the report:
stepped in there, and she handed me the Inmate
6 A nurse alleged that she was pushed by a doctor;
Concern Form while I was in the room.
7 and an escort taking place that seemed out of
Q. Did she say any1hing other than -- did
8 place or uriusual; and what I reported to Lieutenant
she say anything?
9 Presley and what she stated; and I called Sergeant
A. She started to, but because of the
10 FinJey and let her know.
allegation that was reported by Nurse Nicholson,
11
Q. Do you recall Sergeant FinJey saying
I let Ms. Hernandez know that I would accept this
12 anything to you?
and turn it into Lieutenant Presley; and if there
13
A. Not specifically, no.
1
\\ ere questions, then Lieutenant Presley would
14
Q. You write that, "At 22:00 hours,
speak \\1th her the next day.
15 CMS R. Messado --" is that correct?
16
A. Yes.
Q. Was that the sum and substance of the
conversation that you had with Offender Hernandez, 17
Q. "-- checked on Offender Hernandez and
as you remember?
18 did not see any visible bruises."
A. It was very short, yes.
19
The first question is, I'm assuming
Q. Vvben you were walking the tier, were
20 that information came from CMS Messado?
the doors to the rooms open -- was the door to
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. Is that a female or a male?
her room open?
A. I don't remember.
23
A I believe that one is a female.
Q. What is the protocol relative to opening
24
Q. Do you know the circumstances that led
and closing of doors?
25 to CMS Messado checking on Offender
A. No, sir.

Q. Where were you?
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9 turning in an Information Report." How did you

20
21
22
23

24

come by that information?
A. After the allegation of being pushed
and observing the escort, I let her know that I
would be submitting my paperwork; and that she
should also tum in her Information Report
because she was in the room that was out of
our view.
Q. And to whom was she supposed to tum in
the Information Report?
A. To control that would submit it with
our information to Lieutenant Presley for her
review the next day.
Q. Did you ask her to do that that
evening?
A. Yes, I did.

___25._

:MR. BUSH: Yes.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) If you go to page 2 of
3 the I 05, at the top where it says, "Administrative

1

A. I don't.

2
Q. So you don't know if somebody asked her
3 to do that?
4
A. I don't.
5
Q. And I take it, you did not ask her to
6 do that?
7
A. I did not.
8
Q. You v.Tite, "CMS J. Nicholson will be

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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2

4 Duty Officer Notification," do you see that?
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A. Yes.
Q. Would that be Lieutenant Presley?
A. No. That's actually Central Office,
which would have been a Deputy Chief or whoever
is on-call for Central Office.
Q. Okay. And so you didn't make a call
one way or the other -A. No.
Q. -- ifl read this correctly?
A. No, I did not.
MR. BUSH: Let's take a quick break.
(Recess taken).
:MR. BUSH: Let's go back on the record.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Take a look at Exhibit
No. 2 -- I believe it's 2. That should be a
Staff Information Report; is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. And this is a document that was authored
by you; is that correct?
A. Yes.
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1 Information Report before she left the facility
2 that night?
3
A. I did not.
4
Q. Do you know why?
5
A. I left before she did.
6
Q. Do you know if she turned in an
7 Information Report that evening?
B
A. I do not.
9
Q. You indicate that, "Lieutenant Presley
10 v.1.ll be contacting D. Haas on Monday." I'm
11 assuming that's Dave Haas?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q. And I'm assuming that's also based on
14 what Lieutenant Presley told you?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. In terms of that last sentence, does
17 that indicate to you, based on your deduction or
18 even recollection, as to what day of the week
19 this incident happened?
20
A. I don't know.
21
Q. Do you remember?
22
A. I don't.
23
MS. MAC MASTER: Can we take a short
24 break if you're done with this document or when
25 you're done with this document, John?
(208) 345-9611
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1
A. That is my signature.
2
Q. Was this document completed before you
3 left the facility on January 30th, 2004?
4
A. I don't remember if it was completed
5 the night of.
6
Q. You mentioned earlier that one of the
7 things that Lieutenant Presley asked you to do
8 was to fill out a 105 -9
A. Yes.
10
Q. -- and that you also filled out a Staff
11 Information Report, and that you had requested
12 that Janna Nicholson fill out a Staff Information
13 Report, as well; is that correct?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. Did Lieutenant Presley ask you to fill
16 out a Staff Information Report?
17
A. Yes.
18
Q. Okay. And, as you sit here today,
19 do you have a belief as to whether this was
20 completed on the evening of the 30th or the next
21 day?
22
A. My belief is that it was turned in the
23 30th with the 105, the Concern Form, and IR.
24
I do not recall if that was included in
25 the packet, but that is my belief, i ~
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in the same night.
Q. The "IR" that you're referring to is
the 105?
A. "IR" is "Information Report."
Q. Is that another name for -- oh, that's
what this is (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Okay. You mentioned that you also had
a discussion with Lieutenant Presley the
following day?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. \\'here did that occur?
A. In her office.
Q. So you would have been working the next
day, as you recall -- or do you know if you came
in just to meet v.iith her?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Okay. Anybody else present during that
meeting \vith Lieutenant Presley the next day?
A. No, sir.
Q. And do you recall -- where is her
office located?
A. At the time this took place, her office
was immediately behind Control.
..
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Information Report?
A. I do not know.
Q. Did you ever see a copy of it, for
example, when you met v.iith Lieutenant Presley?
A. I did not.
Q. Did she ask you anything about it?
A. I don't remember her asking that.
Q. Did you have any other meetings with
Lieutenant Presley about the incident after this
one we're now talking about, as you recall?
A. Regarding the incident?
Q. Right.
A. Okay.
Q. I mean, you may have met \vith
Lieutenant Presley all the time about other
matters, and I don't need to know about those,
but as it relates to this, you had the two phone
conversations v.iith Lieutenant Presley on the
evening of the 30th, and you met with her the
next day on the 3 1st.
I'm just trying to find out, did you
have any other meetings or conversations \vith her
after that?
A. I don't recall any other meetings.
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And do you remember if the
meeting was in the morning, the afternoon, or the
evening?
A. I do not.
Q. How long did it last, if you can
recall?
A I believe it was less than 30 minutes.
Q. Can you tell me what was discussed?
A Just an overview of what I observed -Q. Okay.
A. -- and what I documented.
Q. Is there anything that you can recall
being discussed specifically that isn't contained
\vi thin the report or the 105, your report or the
105?
A. Being discussed \vith Lieutenant at the
time of that meeting?
Q. Correct.
A. I don't recall anything outside of
these two reports.
Q. Do you remember whether -- strike that.
Do you know, as of the time that you
met with Lieutenant Presley, whether or not
Ms. Nicholson had finished or completed her

'.208) 345-9611

\vith Lieutenant Presley relative to what you and
2 observed and your reports, what was the -- was
3 · there any conclusion to it? Was there anything
4 that you were expecting to happen; or you just
5 reported, and from your end you were done with it?
6
A. Exactly. I was reporting it, and it's
7 not my decision nor wanting to see a specific
8 outcome. That was not my level of decision
9 making.
10
Q. I understand. Was there any impression
11 or understanding that you had as to what, if
12 anything, would happen from Lieutenant Presley's
13 end from there?
14
A. No, sir.
15
Q. Now, you mentioned that -- I believe
16 your testimony was that the 105 was something
17 that you utilized -- or the purpose was basically
18 to put down the basics, or something to that
19 effect, and the Staff Information Report was
20 where you would provide a little more detail?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. So when you filled out the Staff
23 Information Report, it was \vith that understanding;
24 that you would be providing more detail, tf\ tJltr-.
25 extent necessary, relative to your observaUiY U
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MR. BUSH: Object to form. Go ahead.
2 Sorry to interrupt.
3
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Did Dr. Noak say
4 anything?
5
A. I don't recall anything specific said
6 at that point, but we did not have what I would
7 call a conversation when he left.
Q. What do you recall about that incident
8
9 where he was leaving past the Control Booth?
10
A. Just the way he set his case down on
11 the counter, it was abrupt Obviously, he was
12 frustrated.
13
He went to sign out. He had a set of
14 keys checked out to him and -- it wasn't a kind
15 way, but it wasn't forced -- it was -- I'm trying
16 to verbalize without having to give an actual
17 demonstration.
18
It was almost like he tossed his keys
19 to the bean slot -- where I was going to collect
20 the keys from him, anyway, but rather than
21 politely handing the keys to my hand in a gentle
22 manner, he lightly tossed them to the shelf.
23
Then when I went to go grab them, he
24 was like grabbing something -- he didn't know if

Is that fair?
2
MR. BUSH: Which description?
3
Q. (BY MS. :MAC l\1ASTER) The description
4 given in your testimony today?
A. Yes.
5
6
Q. Is the description on Exhibit 1
7 intended to be a summary of the incident?
8
A. Yes. Very brief.
9
Q. And Exhibit 2, although there may be
10 more detail on that report than on Exhibit 1, is
11 Exhibit 2 a summary of what you observed on
12 January 30th, 2004, as well?
13
A. I wouldn't call it a summary. It is
14 supposed to contain as much information as I can
15 recall regarding the incident.
16
Q. What I'm asking about is you've
17 testified to your impressions of what you
18 observed as to Dr. Noak's demeanor when he was
19 walking down the hall or leaving the facility,
20 and that's not contained in Exhibit 2, is it?
21
A. It is not.
22
Q. Can you explain that?
23
A. Yes. Staff are told not to include
24 oprmons. Like, ifl were to say that "He, in my
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1 real swiftly, went back to the office, came back,
2 and then he set the keys on the counter and left.
3
Q. When Ms. Hernandez collapsed the day
4 before and staff reported that information to
5 you, did you observe Ms. Hernandez at all during
6 that collapsing incident?
7
MR. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
8
THE WITNESS: I didn't see her prior to
9 the collapse, but I saw her laying down on the
10 floor with medical staff attending to her needs.
11
Q. (BY MS. MAC :MASTER) And was that the
12 day before Dr. Noak's escort of Norma Hernandez
13 down the hall?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. We're five years past this January 30th,
16 2004 incident, and you're testifying to your
17 observations that day; right?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. Have you testified to the best of your
20 ability, as you sit here today, as to what you
21 recall occurring on January 30th, 2004?
22
A. Yes, I did.
23
Q. The description that you've given of
24 the incident is more in-depth than is summarized
25 on this Incident Report form marked as Exhibit 1.
(208) 345-9611
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put that in any of my reports because it was
opinion based.
Q. And just to clarify the record, we were
talking about the time that Ms. Hernandez turned
in the memo.
On Exhibit 1 it states that at
19:30 hours Ms. Hernandez turned in her memo; is
that right?
A. It does state that.
Q. And on Exhibit 2 it states that at
21 :30 hours Ms. Hernandez turned in a memo. Do
you see that?
A. I do.
Q. And on Exhibit 3 it states that at
1/30/04 at 19:30 hours. Do you see that?
A. I do.
Q. And are those your initials there -A. Those are my initials.
Q. -- on Exhibit 3?
A. On Exhibit 3.
Q. Looking at these three documents, can
you state with confidence what time Ms. Hernandez
turned that memo in to you? That's a bad question.
Strike that.
What I'm trying to get at is
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Page 9
1
A. Yes.
2
Q. For purposes of our record the first
3 thing we'll do is you've been asked to bring -4 and you've graciously brought the file that you
5 have that relates to whatever involvement you bad

6 regarding Dr. Noak and his DEA certificates and
7 the things that happened at the prison. Fair?

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23
24

A. Correct.
Q. And what I'll do is first have this
marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 1.
(Exhibit 1 marked.)
Q. (BY :MR. BUSH) I'm going to ask you to
look at Deposition Exhibit No. 1, and first of
all, we'll identify it for the record.
The first page -- let's do it this way:
In the lower right-hand corner the letters
"BDPHARM" and then numbers appear in the
right-hand corner; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And this appears to be Board of
Pharmacy 1 through 28, "this" being Exhibit No.
1; is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. The first page of the exhibit is a

1
(Exhibits 2 and 3 marked.)
2
:MR. McPEEK: Counsel, to verify, I
3 believe that there was a subpoena that was served

4
5
6
7
8
9
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11
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14
15

16
17
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20
21
22
23
24

in 2007 on the Board of Pharmacy, and it was in
response to that subpoena that Mrs. Atkinson
provided those records you've identified.
THE WITNESS: I had the card, too. I
apologize.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. And to be fair,
the original file that you brought today has a
copy and the original subpoena from that time
period; is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And also a copy of a transmittal letter
from the office of Naylor & Hales to myself and
Ms. Mac Master, transmitting the documents that
you produced to their office -A. That's correct.
Q. -- in response to the subpoena,
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. I'm going to hand you Exhibit No. 2,
which is a copy of a document your counsel
provided today. And let's just identify that for
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1 Hales -- or a letter from you to Ms. Zahn,
2 attaching documents relating to Dr. Noak and/or
3 Prison Health Services; is that correct?

4
A. Correct.
5
Q. Do pages 1 through 28, basically,
6 comprise -- or is it a copy of the file, the
7 original file, which you brought here. today with
8 the exception of a couple of documents we'll talk
9 about in a moment?
10
A. Yes.
11
Q. Okay. And this is a copy of documents
12 which you provided to Ms. Zahn; is that correct?
13
A. That's correct.
14
Q. Now, one of the things that I noted
15 when I saw this packet is that there doesn't
16 appear to be a cover letter from Ms. Zahn to you
17 either in your file or in this packet.
18
Did she contact you and provide you a
19 letter asking for the information?
20
A. I believe so, but I don't recall.
21
Q. Was anything taken out of this file
22 before you brought it today?
23
A. No.
24
MR. BUSH: Let's mark that as 2 and
25 then that as 3.
(208) 345-9611
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1
A. This is a copy of my logbook, which I
2 brought just in case. And it is the notes that I
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
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14
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16
17

18
19
20
21
22

23

24

have -- my phone logbook -- excuse me, to clarify
-- that I take usually and jot down the
information on phone calls and regarding any
follow-up I need to do. And this is the pages
that I could locate that had anything to do with
this case.
Q. Thank you. And we will get into those
eventually. That basically relates to your
activity in your personal notes relative to
things that you did in this March-April-May time
frame of 2004 relative to Dr. Noak?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. And Exhibit 3, can you tell me
what that document is, which I haven't handed you
yet, so you can have that.
A. Yes. This is the follow-up information
I requested after the drug destructs and the
visit to the prison whereby they notified -"they" being PHS -- notified me of who the
individual practitioner was that was going to
take over the duties at the prison, and I wanted
to verify that she had obtained, as directed, the
necessary DEA registrations

25
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A No.
Q. ls there a reason for that?
A. 1 don't recall what it is that 1
received from Mr. Roe. 1 just don't remember.
But 1 know that he was telling me he was going to
send me the documentation, which would show me
that -- a DEA registration is what he said he was
going to send me. And what 1 received was either
an application or -- and 1 don't recall exactly
what he sent me, but it was of no use. And 1
don't really remember why 1 didn't keep it, but 1
don't have it.
Q. Okay. Fair enough_
The letter suggests to me that sometime
prior to April 6, you had had contact with
someone at PHS or somebody, or Dr. Noak or
somebody relative to the DEA registrations or
some situatioIL
Do you recall how you first were
contacted about any of the matters that led to
your letter of April 18, 2004?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell me about that.
A. 1 received a call from Dr. Noak on
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A. Yes.
Q. And what was that?
A. My concern was he had a valid -- his
concern was valid that his DEA registrations,
live DEA registrations, were at prison sites.
And those drugs are ordered -- certain drugs are
ordered there under those DEA registrations.
And because the prison does not have a
pharmacy, that's the only way those drugs are
allowed to be there, is under his DEA number.
And if he's no longer there, who's
using the forms, were the drugs transferred
properly; and those were all concerns that 1 had.
Q. After your discussion with Dr. Noak
what did you do next, as you recall?
A As 1 recall, based on his call, 1
called PHS and contacted Rick Dull and asked him
where those DEA registrations ~ and how we
could obtain them.
wd=re,..
Q. ls there anything in your notes in
Exhibit 2 that reflect you either contacted
Mr. Dull, a conversation with him, anything of
that nature?
A. Page No. 2, at the top of the page
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1 he had been let go from the prison and his
2 concern for the fact that his DEA registrations
3 were still there, his forms were still there, and

4 he was concerned about the drugs that were under
5 his name and still at the prisoIL And that was
6 the basis of that call.
7
Q. If you turn to Exhibit 2, is the
8 conversation that you had with Dr. Noak indicated
9 anywhere on there?
10
A. It's indicated at the top of the third
11 sheet, which just indicates the date and that
12 Dr. Noak -- that would be my notation that the
13 call was from Dr. Noak, and that he's no longer
14 affiliated with the prison, and he's not sure but
15 he has some DEA numbers there, and what about
16 them, how does he get them back, and he's worried
17 about them. And that was the entry that I made
18 regarding that.
19
Q. All right. And was that your first
20 indication that Dr. Noak was no longer associated
21 with PHS?
22
A. Yes.
23
Q. Was there anything about what
24 Dr. Noak related to you that gave you any
25 concern?
(208) 345-9611
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1 name and phone number, and also a Larry Hines
2 name that I also was -- had on an information
3 sheet regarding Prison Health Services.
4
And I ultimately remember being able to
5 contact Mr. Dull.
6
Q. And do you believe that you spoke with
7 Mr. Dull on the 31st of March?
8
A. Yes.
9
Q. Tell me what you can recall about that
10 conversation.
11
A. All I recall is that I indicated to him
12 that this was a concern that we had medications
13 out there that were under a practitioner's name
14 that no longer worked at the prison, and that we
15 needed to get those 222 forms, order forms, and
16 the DEA registrations and return them to Dr. Noak
17 so he could surrender them to DEA.
18
Q. \Vb.at was the purpose of the request to
19 Mr. Dull that the DEA certificates be returned to
20 Dr. Noak so he could surrender them to the DEA?
21
A. My concern, not only were there DEA
22 certificates -- and at that time I did not know
23 -- Dr. Noak didn't know for sure how many there
24 were -- but my concern was that along with DEA
25 certificates there are usually 22(:j
~h
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A. Correct.
Q. And then Board of Pharmacy 3 would be
the same for a different site; is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And that one is for SICI, Max?
A. Correct.
Q. And 4 would be another DEA number and
another site?
A. That's correct.
Q. And then 5 would be the same?
A. That's correct.
Q. And so it appears that he had four DEA
site-specific registration numbers?
A. Correct.
Q. And Board of Pharmacy 6, what is that?
A. This is a fax that I -- that followed
my phone call to DEA requesting to know if those
DEA registrations had been retired or cancelled
by DEA. And this is DEA's verification that they
were.
Q. It appears that -- do you know what
date this conversation occurred?
A. I don't recall.
Q. In the upper left-hand comer there
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A. I don't recall.
Q. In terms of the letter from Mr. Dull
and the representations that he makes -- and if
you need to take time to review the letter again,
please do so - but in terms of the initial three
paragraphs that he references relative to Vvhat
they say they did, did you have any concerns
about that?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
of the question.
:MR. NAYLOR: Join.
TIIE WITNESS: Could you clarify?
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Sure. One of the tlrings
that he's indicating is that since your last
conversation of April 2, 2004, he indicates that
they immediately made certain changes and then he
lists the things that they did in paragraphs
numbered 1, 2 and 3. Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. I guess my question is: When you
received the letter and reviewed that -- first,
my question is up until April 21, 2004, did you
know Vvhat they had done?
A. I don't believe I had had anything --

')
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1
A. Correct.
2
Q. Would that be -- to your knowledge,
3 would that be the day that you received this from
4 DEA?
A. Correct.
5
6
Q. Ifwe go to Board of Pharmacy 9, that
7 appears to be a facsimile cover sheet addressed
8 to you from Mr. Dull?
9
A. That's correct.
10
Q. And he's attaching to that a letter; is
11 that right?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q. And Board of Pharmacy 10 and 11 would
14 be the letter sent to you by Mr. Dull via the fax
15 and the cover sheet, which was Board of Pharmacy
16 9; is that correct?
17
A. That's correct.
18
Q. Mr. Dull's letter, in the second
19 paragraph, references a conversation. It says,
20 "Since our last conversation of April 2, 2004."
21 Do you see that?
22
A. Yes.
23
Q. Do you recall any of the specifics
24 about a conversation that you had with Mr. Dull
25 on April 2, 2004?
(208) 345-9611
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Q. And after looking at what they had
2 done, or at least what is represented that they
3 had done, did you have any response?
4
A. Based on the letter, as you see in the
5 letter, I circled "Secure Pharmacy," because I
6 think that came as a surprise to me. I was
7 dealing with Diamond -- or with the other
8 pharmacy and didn't know that they were using the
9 other pharmacy, which is, I think, just for
10 myself was, I wanted to make sure that they were
11 properly registered to be shipping drugs. And
12 that was the only concern I had.
13
I didn't really have any reason to have
14 any question regarding what he had addressed.
15
Q. And as I understand, from what you said
16 earlier, Secure Pharmacy was properly -17
A. Right.
18
Q. -- authorized in Idaho?
19
A. Correct.
20
Q. Following your receipt of the letter of
21 April 21, 2004, do you recall Vvhat your ne),,_1
22 steps were, if any?
23
A. I don't recall specifically the time
24 frame, but I know that based on the indication
25 from -- the only concern was
they

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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Q. i\nd at that time did PHS,just to make
things easier, decide with you to just go ahead
and destroy the medications that couldn't be
identified by a practitioner, as far as stock
meds go?
A. PHS indicated from early on that they
did not want to transfer any of the medications.
They wanted me to destroy them. And they said
they would have them ready for me when I got
there.
And so their wish was for - because I
told them over and over again, "You don~ have to
destroy them, we can transfer them to a
registrant whose licensed at the prison." And
their wish was to destroy them.
Q. Okay. So regardless of if they had any
other registrants, they destroyed them and
started anew, is that right?
A. That was my assumption. That's what
they told me.
Q. The first time you spoke with Dr. Noak
was March 31, 2004; is that right?
A. Correct.
Q Aud in rbat conversation did Dr Noak
Page 138

1
Q. (BY MS. MAC 'MASTER) -- sometime prior
2 to March 31st?
3
MR. BUSH: Form.
4
WITNESS: No, not necessarily.
5 Because he knew - he understood the process and
6 he knew he needed to transfer those drugs. He
7 knew there were drugs in his name and he was
8 concerned that they needed to be transferred
9 properly to somebody else's DEA.
10
And I'm sure that was his concern with
11 me taking care of it, because he didn't know how
12 to get ahold of his DEA, or ifhe cancelled it
13 could he transfer it.
14
He didn't understand that process. So
15 I wouldn't expect him to cancel them before he
16 knew that the drugs were transferred, because
17 then how would he -- how would he be able to
18 transfer them, if he bad a cancelled DEA
19 certificate.
20
Q. Well, for controlled substances ordered
21 under Dr. Noak's DEA certificate, if they were
22 stolen Dr. Noak would have an obligation to
23 report that theft, wouldn't he?
24
A. Correct.
25
Q And wouldn't that need to be done
Page 140

tell you that be bad been excluded from the
prison facilities since February 12, 2004?
A. He told me he had been excluded from
the facilities and he couldn't get back to get
his DEA registration.
Q. Did he explain to you V\'Ilether that
exclusion was a day before March 31st or whether
it happened weeks before or months before?
A. No.
Q. Now, Dr. Noak was responsible for
applying for his own DEA registrations with the
DEA, right?
A. Correct.
Q. And Dr. Noak was responsible for
maintaining his DEA registrations, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And Dr. Noak wouJd be responsible for
retiring or cancelling his DEA registrations if
he was no long at the location; isn't that right?
A. That's correct.
Q. So if Dr. Noak had been excluded from
the prison since February 12, 2004, would you
have expected him to have tried to retire those
certificates -:MR. NAYLOR: Objection.

1 fairly immediately?
A If the DEA certificate were stolen?
2
3
Q. If the medications were stolen?
4
A Yes, yes.
5
Q. And if his DEA certificate were stolen,
6 wouldn't he have an obligation to report that as
7 stolen, immediately, to the DEA?
8
A. I don't know what the requirements are
9 for the certificate. I'm sure that would be -10 he shouJd report that. If he knew someone stole
11 his DEA certificate, yeah, he should report that.
12 But I don't know what the requirements are.
13
Q. And wouldn't the same be true for
14 prescription pads? If they were lost or stolen,
15 wouldn't he have an obligation to report that to
16 the DEA immediately?
• 17
A Not the prescription pads. He would
18 report that to the Board of Pharmacy if they were
19 stolen.
20
Q. And would that need to be promptly?
21
A. I think our statute does say that you
22 report that immediately.
23
Q. And Form 222, if those were lost or
24 stolen, would Dr. Noak have a responsibility to
25 report those to the DEA prom2tlt

1 practitioner was that I was destroying meds for.
2

I
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A. Yes.
Q. Board of Pharmacy Document No. 7 is
your letter, dated April 18, 2004. It's copied
to Tom Beauclair at the Idaho Department of
Correction.
Mr. Beauclair was the director at that
time, right?
A. Correct.
Q. Was that your first written
comrrrnnication cc'd to Tom Beauclair about
Dr. Noak's DEA documents, prescription pads, Form
222s and controlled substances?
A. Yes.
Q. Prior to April 18, 2004, did you ever
communicate to Tom Beauclair in writing or
verbally any concern about Dr. Noak?
A. No.
Q. Prior to April 18, 2004, did you
communicate in ¼Titing to any other IDOC
employee, i.e., manager at central office or
somebody in security, a security uniform, your
concerns about Dr. Noak?
A. No.
Q. Did you have any verbal communications
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1

A. I don't have any idea. It matches the
2 fax date, is all I can tell from there, on the
3 Board of Pharmacy 13.
4
Q. Mr. Dull's letter to you, dated April
5 21, 2004, Board of Pharmacy 10 through 11, is
6 cc'd to Dave Haas.
7
After you received this letter did you
8 discuss the controlled substance issues for
9 Dr. Noak with Dave Haas?
10
A. No.
11
Q. Did you discuss it with Tom Beauclair
12 or any other IDOC manager?
13
A. No.
14
Q. At any time did you call Tom Beauclair
15 to discuss Dr. Noak's DEA documents and
16 controlled substances?
17
A. No.
18
Q. At any time did you contact any IDOC
19 manager outside of -- anybody dressed in medical
20 uniform in medical at the prisons, did you ever
21 contact any other IDOC manager or employee to
22 discuss Dr. Noak's DEA documents and controlled
23 substances?
, 24
A. No.

I
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1 about this issue?
2
A. No.
3
Q. Board of Pharmacy 12, which is
4 Dr. Noak's letter to the DEA, dated April 23,
5 2004, it's cc'd to yolL
6
Did you ever forward a copy of
7 Dr. Noak's letter to the DEA, to Tom Beauclair or
8 any IDOC management?
9
A. No.
10
Q. On the next page there's an Address
11 Change Request for Corey Riggs, and there's a fax
12 strip up at the top of April 19, 2004. Do you
13 see that?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q.
I correct in understanding that this
16 is the form in which Mr. Riggs made the transfer
17 of his
certificate to Idaho Maximum Security
18 Institution?
19
A. Yes.
20
Q. And if you take a look at Board of
21 Pharmacy 15, there's ad.ate circled of 4/20/04
22 for Corey Riggs at Idaho Maximum Security
23 Institution.
24
Is that the date that his registration
25 became effective at Max?
(208) 345-9611
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1 or any other IDOC employee ordered Schedule III
2 through V substances on Dr. Noak's DEA
3 certificates?
4
A. No.
5
Q. Do you have any evidence that Dave Haas
6 or any other IDOC employees ordered any Schedule
7 II controlled substances on Dr. Noak's DEA
8 certificates?
9
A. No.
10
Q. Do you have any evidence that any IDOC
11 employee or Dave Haas ever ordered any
12 medications for the prison on Dr. Noak's
13 authority?
14
A. No.
15
Q. Do you have any evidence that Dave Haas
16 or any IDOC employee ever administered stock
17 medication ordered by Dr. Noak?
18
A. You mean
he left, right?
19
Q. Right, after he left.
20
A. No.
21
Q. So in fairness, after -- say after
22 February 12, 2004?
23
A No.
24
MS. :MAC MASTER: Let's mark this as an

25 exhibit.
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1

MR BUSH: Let the record reflect that

1

2

this is the time and place for taking the
deposition of Christy Presley, pursuant to
Amended Notice and the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure.

2

3

4
5
6

7
8
9
10

11
12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21
22
23

24

CHRISTY PRESLEY,
first duly sworn to tell the truth relating to
said cause, deposes and says:
EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS BY :MR. BUSH:
Q. Ms. Presley, we'll have you begin by
just stating your name and spelling your last for
the record, please.
A. Christy Presley, P-r-e-s-1-e-y.
Q. Do you spell your first name
C-h-r-i-s-t-y?
A. Correct.
Q. I apologize. On our Amended Notice -and probably our original Notice -- we misspelled
your first name.
My name is John Bush. I represent
Dr. Noak.
The process this morning will be

3

4
5
6

7
8
9
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11
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14
15

16

17
18
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21
22
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24

Q. How are you currently employed?
A. I'm not.
Q. Okay. At one point you worked for the
Department of Correctiorn, the Idaho Department
of Corrections?
A. Correct.
Q. And for how long?
A. Approximately 23-plus years.
Q. Okay. And when was the last time you
were employed by the Idaho Department of
Corrections?
A. I can't tell you the date. I don't
recall.
Q. Within the last six months, within the
last year?
A. Oh, no. It's been a couple of years.
Q. And the circumstances relating to your
separation of employment ·with IDOC, can you tell
me about that?
A. I just decided that I didn't want to
work there anymore.
Q. Since leaving IDOC, what have you done
for employment?
A. I went to school. I'm a barber/stylist,

Page 6
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of questions about things that I have no idea
whether you're going to remember anything that
far back or not.
As I ask my questions, if you don't
understand a question that I ask, please tell me
and I ,v:i.11 be happy to rephrase it.
I need you to answer my questions with
a "Yes," or a "No," or a narrative as opposed to
a nod of the head or a "Um-Hmm" (nodding head)
because, obviously, we have a Court Reporter here
that's taking down everything that's said. Okay?
A. Yes.
Q. All right. If you will allow me to
finish my question before you start an answer,
even though you may know where I'm going, that
will help us keep a record.
Ifl happen to interrupt you or prompt
you to say "Yes" or "No," don't think I'm rude;
I'm just doing that for our record.
A. Okay.
Q. I need you to understand that the oath
,vbich you just took has the same force and effect
as if you were in front of a court or a jury. Do
you understand that?
A. Yes.

(208) 345-9611

Page 8
1 present time.
2
Q. At the time that you left IDOC, did you
3 have a rank?
4
A. Yes.
5
Q. And what was that?
6
A. Lieutenant.
7
Q. And generally, if you can give me a
8 concept, what does a lieutenant in the Idaho
9 Department of Correction do?
10
A. That depends upon the facility. In the
11 facility that I was in, I was considered a
12 Correctional Manager.
13
Q. And the facility that you were in at
14 the time that you left was what?
15
A. South Boise Women's Correctional
16 Center.
17
Q. How long, if you know, generally were
18 you at South Boise Women's Correctional Center?
19
A. You know, I think I went there in 2001,
20 but -- I think that's about right.
21
Q. In terms of -- again, as best as you
22 can recall during the period of time that you
23 were a lieutenant with IDOC working at South
24 Boise Women's Correctional Center, to whom did
25 you report? Who was your immedia4'
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A. Cyd Heyrend.
Q. And ·who did you supervise?
A. I supervised everybody within the
facility on a day-to-day basis, which would have
been program staff, Security Staff.
I had my ov.'Il Administrative Assistant.
I oversaw the entire facility; in fact, it was
like a - similar to a Warden's position.
Q. And in that context, when you would
appear for work at the South Boise Women's
Correctional Center, you had an office in that
facility?
A. Yes.
Q. And were you the highest ranking person
who was there on a day-to-day basis?
A. Yes.
Q. I'm going to hopefully try to put
kind of a bracket around the time period that I,
at least, have some understanding that you may
have had some involvement with the incident that
leads us here today.
I'm going to start by handing you what
we will have marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 1.
(Exhibit 1 marked).
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A. After reviewing the document, it was on
a Sunday.
Q. And this relates to an incident that
occurred at the South Boise Women's Correctional
Center involving Dr. Noak and Inmate Hernandez;
correct?
A. Correct
Q. Other than this particular document,
are you aware or do you recall whether there are
any other documents such as memos or e-mails of
that nature which you authored regarding this
incident?
A. No.
Q. So this would be the only one, to your
recollection?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell me, based on your
recollection, what the purpose was of sending
this Memorandum to lvir. Haas?
A. Since it involved medical staff, he was
our person that oversaw the contracting medical
staff. So any incidences or occurrences that
happened with medical sta.ffI reported to him
as well as my superior, which is Cyd Heyrend down

Page 10
1 No. 1. Is that a document that you recognize?
2
A. Yes.
3
Q. \\'hen was the last time that you saw it?
4
A. Like -- I mean, I saw it this morning.
5
Q. And in terms of the deposition today,
6 in addition to this document, are there any other
7 documents that you have reviewed in preparation
8 for the deposition?
9
A. Yes.
10
Q. Can you tell me what they are?
11
A. I think there's two 105s, a memo from
12 the Offender, two Information Reports, a Daily Log,
13 and this document. That's just off the top of my
14 head.
15
Q. Okay. Let's ta.lk about Deposition
16 Exhibit No. 1. It is a document that has IDOC0 185
17 in the lower right-hand comer. It appears to be
18 a Memorandum from you to Richard Haas; is that
19 correct?
20
A. Yes.
21
Q. And the date of that is February 1st,
22 2004; is that correct?
23
A. Yes.
24
Q. Do you recall what day of the week
25 February 1st, 2004, was?
(208) 345-9611
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Q. Earlier, you talked about an Administrative
Assistant. Was that the role that Billie Finley
played, or was she just something different?
A. No.
Q. She Vv'aS just your Sergeant?
A. Yes.
Q. So what was her relationship to you in
the terms of chain of command?
A. Well, she would have been -- if I
wasn't there, she would act in my capacity -and from this memo, I wasn't going to be there
on Monday.
Q. The memo doesn't identify the date that
the incident happened. Do you, as you sit here
today, have an independent recollection as to
when that date was?
A. You mean, if you asked me without
reviewing these would I know that?
Q. Right.
A. No.
Q. I'll represent to you -- and we can get
into a document to verify it shortly, but the
incident actually occurred on January 30th, which
was a Friday.
A. Correct
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Q. Does that sound correct?
A. Correct. Tbat's what the 105 said.
Q. Now, were you working on January 30th
at the facility?
A. I can't -- I don't have recall of that.
Q. Do you have recollection as to when you
first heard that there was an incident involving
Dr. Noak and an inmate?
A. According to the 105 generated by
Officer Jackson, he notified me.
Q. Would that have been the first time, as
you recall, that you would have known about it?
A. Yes.
Q. As you sit here today, do you recall
anything that Officer Jackson told you about what
happened?
A. He just described the incident.
Q. But can you -A. Can I tell you verbatim what he said?
Q. Can you tell me anything about what he
said, other than, "I remember him describing the
incident"?
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. And do you recall whether he did that

1 any conversations with Mr. Haas regarding this
2 incident?
3
A. No.
4
Q. Okay. After 5:30 on February 1st,
5 2004, do you recall having any conversations \vith
6 Mr. Haas regarding the incident?
7
A. I believe when I came in on Tuesday
8 I did a follow-up call with him, or he called me
9 or had a message to call him or something on my
10 machine.
11
Q. Do you recall actually having a
12 conversation with him on that Tuesday?
13
A. I can't say for sure it was that
14 Tuesday.
15
Q. Okay. Do you recall actually having a
16 conversation with him at some point after
17 February 1st, 2004?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. Okay. And is there -- do you have any
20 sense as to whether you had just one or were
21 there several, do you know?
22
A. I believe there was just one.
23
Q. And was that an in-person conversation
24 or a telephone conversation?

?
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A. By phone.
Q. Do you recall what, if anything, you
asked him to do after he verbally notified you
that there had been an incident?
A. Well, I seen in the Daily Log that I
told him to enter that Dr. Noak wouldn't be
allowed back in.
Q. Okay. We'll get to that. Anything
else that you recall telling him?
A. No.
Q. In the memo -A. Oh, I want to stand corrected.
I did tell him that everybody-- that
he needed to complete a 105, and that all staff
that v.'itnessed it needed to complete an
Information Report.
Q. Okay. In the memo in the last
paragraph, Exhibit No. 1, you indicate that you
were -- you would not be in the office on Monday;
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And that you would be back on Tuesday?
A. Correct.
Q. I'm assuming that prior to
February 1st, 2004 at 5:30 p.m. you had not had

(208) 345-9611
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1
Q. To your knowledge, was there anybody
2 else on the line, other than you and Mr. Haas?
3
A. Just him and I, as far as I know.
4
Q. Were you at your office at South Boise?
5
A. Correct.
6
Q. Can you tell me any of the details of
7 that conversation?
8
A. I can't.
9
Q. Can you tell me whether that conversation
10 went beyond any of the matters that you provided
11 to him via the memo on February 1st, 2004?
12
A. I believe -13
MR OLSEN: Objection; asked and answered.
14 Go ahead.
15
THE WITNESS: I believe I would have
16 been "his legs." If he wanted me to go and get
17 other -- like if he needed another Information
18 Report from another individual, he would ask me
19 to go get that.
20
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Do you recall how long
21 the conversation lasted?
22
A. No.
23
Q. Do you recall whether he asked you to
24 do anything?
25
A. I don't.

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1
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1
Q. Do you remember whether you did
2 anything at his request?
3
A. I don't believe so, but I don't have a
4 recall.
5
Q. All right After the conversation with
6 Mr. Haas - and understanding we're not going to
7 pin you to a date exactly when that occurred B do you recall having conversations - well,
9 strike that.
10
After the conversation with Mr. Haas,
11 do you recall doing anything -- whether it be
12 creating memos, or interviewing people, or having
13 telephone conversations with anybody regarding
14 this matter?
15
A. No, I don't recall.
16
MR. OLSEN: V&at did you say?
17
THE WITNESS: No - other than him?
18
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Right.
19
A. No.
20
Q. Christy, what I'm trying to get a sense
21 for is whether your involvement in this matter,
22 as the lieutenant at South Boise Women's
23 Correctional Center, basically ended after that
24 conversation with Mr. Haas on whatever day it

3
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A. Okay.
Q. In the exhibit about the middle of
the - midway down you Vvrite that, "I have
attached a copy of the two 105s that have been
done." Do you see that?
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
Q. That's a "Yes"?
A. Yes. rm sorry.
Q. My understanding - well, my understanding
doesn't matter. \Vhat is a 105?
A. A 105 is a document that's generated by
somebody that's on duty when the incident occurs.
It basically goes to the Administrative Staff that would include the Director like Richard Haas,
Deputy Administrators, a litany of those types of
folks that oversee the entire department. They
would get copies of that 105.
It's just to give them a heads-up an
incident occurred, and then other information
follows.
Q. And Officer Jackson was the person whom
you recall contacted you initially; is that
correct?
MR. OLSEN: Objection; asked and

?
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay. I will represent to you that in
one of the -- and I'm happy to show it to you if
you want - but in one of the police reports
where an officer came and interviewed Norma
Hernandez, he makes representation in there that
he tried to contact yolL I believe the
detective's name was Jensen.
Do you recall having any conversations
with any of the detectives that were doing an
investigation into this matter?
A. I don't.
Q. Do you know who Steve Wolf is?
A. I do know who Steve Wolf is.
Q. Do you recall having any conversations
\Vith Steve Wolf regarding this matter?
A. I don't remember this one. I know
Steve Wolf from several different investigations,
but I don't have specific recall speaking with
him in reference to this one.
Q. Okay. So ifwe look at Exhibit 1, the
next thing I want to try to do is see if we can't
identify for our record -- again, based on your
recollection -- what it is that you sent to
Mr. Haas. Okay?
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Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. I'm sorry.
Was it Officer Jackson?
A. According to the document, that's what
I believe.
Q. Okay.
MR. BUSH: Let's mark that as Exhibit 2,
please.
(Exhibit 2 marked).
Q. (BYMR. BUSH) Ms. Presley, you have
been handed Deposition Exhibit No. 2. Can you
identify that document for me?
A. That's the 105 generated by Officer
Jackson. Let me look at that one to verify.
Yes.
Q. For the record, this is IDOC0l 78 and
IDOC0l 79.
Do you believe that this is the 105 -at least one of the 105s that you reference in
your memo of February 1st, 2004?
A. Correct.
Q. And you would have provided this to
Mr. Haas?
A. And everybody else on this list.
Q. And that's Billie Finley, the CEO?
A. Yes.
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Q. Cyd He)Tend?
A. Yes.
Q. And if I understand correctly, the 105
would have been generated by Officer Jackson at
your request?
A I did -- yes, but any time there was
one, an officer could act independently and do
it.
Q. Standard operating procedure is even
v.,jthout your introduction A. Right.
Q. Okay. Is there anything that you can
recall, as you sit here today, regarding what
Officer Jackson told you verbally that is
different than what he has put in his summary on
Exhibit 2?
A. I don't recall anything different.
(Exhibit 3 marked).
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) I've handed you
Deposition Exhibit 3. Do you recognize that
document?
A Yes.
Q. And can you tel1 me what that is?
A. That's one of the Information Reports
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A. I can't say for sure.
Q. Do you know, as you sit here today,
whether this document was ever provided to
Mr. Haas?
A. Do I know? I believe it was because it
probably was in a packet.
Q. Okay. Now, when you reference two 105s
in your Memorandum, is Exhibit 3 one of 105s that
you were referencing?
A. No.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 4 marked).
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) You have been handed
Deposition Exhibit No. 4, which for the record is
IDOC0l 77. Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes.
Q. And what is it?
A. It's a 105 generated by Officer Jackson.
Q. And that relates to an event that
occurred on January 29th, 2004?
A. Correct.
Q. Is this a 105 that you sent to Mr. Haas
on February 1st?
A

J-\..
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Q. So is this different than a 105 or is
this also a 105?
A. A 105 is basically a briefing, and it's
basically kept short and to the point.
Anything that needs clarification,
Information Reports follow up.
Q. And do you have any knowledge as to the
circumstances surrounding the creation of this
document; in other words, was it something that
you asked Officer Jackson to do or anything of
that nature?
A. It was standard protocol to do it.
Anybody that sees the incident has to -- is
requrred to fill out an Information Report.
Q. In addition to a 105?
A. Right. Because a 105 just notifies
saying, "this happened."
Q. Okay. For the record, Exhibit 3 is
IDOC0180. It's an Information Report that
appears to be have been authored by Todd Jackson
who was a Correctional Officer; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Was this a document that you
were provided prior to your memo of February 1st,
2004?
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Other than a review of the 105s
or the Staff Information Report, do you recall
whether you had any conversations -- strike that.
The January 30th, 2004, 105 written by
Officer Jackson references two other officers;
correct? That's an Officer Nees and an
Officer Barlow?
A. Correct.
Q. Do you recall whether you had any
conversations with either Officer Nees or -well, let's start with Officer Nees. Did you
have any conversations with Officer Nees about
this incident?
A. No, I don't believe so.
Q. Do you recall whether you had any
conversations ·with Officer Barlow?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Okay. We know you had at least one
conversation with Offic.er Jackson.
Do you recall having any additional
conversations \vith Officer Jackson?
A. I can't recall.
Q. Okay. In the 105 Officer Jackson on
the third line up from the bottom ~OO§tB
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face-to-face, but I can't tell you exactly what
was said.
Q. Okay. Can you tell me, in relationship
to the incident, which was January 30th, 2004,
·when that conversation took place?
A. Well, it would have been -- see,
because of schedules, I can't tell you exactly
what day, but it would have been probably on that
Sunday, but I can't say that for sure because she
may not have been there.
Q. Can you recall where the conversation
took place?
A No.
Q. Can you recall anything about Janna
Nicholson's demeanor when she was talking to you?
A. I think -- well, I don't want to say,
"I think."
MR. OLSEN: Testify as to what you
recall.
THE W1Th"'ESS: Yes. I can't.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Do you recall -- well,
strike that.
Just so that fm clear and fair to the
record, whenever this conversation with

Page 31
A. In reference to Janna's demeanor -2 I've been like mulling that over in my head as
3 you're speaking to me - it was one of amazement
4 and shock that something would occur like that.
5
Q. When you spoke with Officer Jackson on
6 the phone, do you recall anything about his tone
7 or demeanor when he was describing the incident?
B
A. Officer Jackson was always very -- when
9 he made calls -- I don't want to use the word
10 "excitable," but similar to that. So it would be
11 standard for presentation to me.
12
Q. I'm not sure what you -13
A. Well, whenever whatever happened in the
14 unit, he's one of those that was kind of -- there
15 was excitement -- he was kind of excited in his
16 voice, do you know what I mean, or not of the
17 norm, you know, "Oh, this just happened."
18
I don't know how to explain that any
19 better than that, but that's pretty much how he
20 talked.
21
Q. So I'm not clear. Let's start first
22 with, do you recall having a -- do you have any
23 recollection as to what Sergeant Jackson's
24 demeanor was when he called you to describe the
1

.
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others after that \.Vith her?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Okay.
A. Perhaps ifl explained something to
you, that would help somewhat in this.
Normally, when an incident occurs, we
report it. We don't do a lot of digging, delving
into Information Reports.
Then if there's an investigation done,
the Department -- the Administration assigns that
to someone.
Q. I understand -- and if my questions are
putting you on the defense, I apologize for that.
A. Well, no. I'm just letting you know -Q. I'm just trying to find out what you
know.
A. That's part of the reason why I
wouldn't go ahead and keep questioning them or
anything.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 5 marked).
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) I have handed you -A. I would like to answer a question you
asked a few moments ago.
Q. Sure.
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A. No.
Q. And I gather from what you're saying is
that whatever his demeanor was, it wasn't
anything out of the ordinary or unusual for you?
A. No.
Q. Okay. And can we agree, Ms. Presley,
that in terms of your face-to-face conversation
with Janna Nicholson, that that likely did not
occur on January 30th, 2004?
A. Correct
Q. And can we also agree that likely did
not occur on the following day, Saturday
January 31st?
A. Correct.
Q. And at best, the first time that it
could have occurred would have been February 1st;
is that fair?
MR. OLSEN: Objection.
MS. I-viAC MASTER: Objection to the form
of the question.
MR. OLSEN: Go ahead and answer. If
you can answer, go ahead.
THE WITNESS: According to this, that
was when I was in the facility, so I would say,

25 "Yes."
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Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. Exhibit No. 5 is
IDOCO 176. Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes.
Q. A.nd is that the report that you
understand :Ms. Nicholson to have drafted
regarding the incident?
A. Correct.
Q. At the top of that document there are
some -what I would represent or what appear to
be some dates and times from fax machines?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recognize any of those as
peculiar to the women's facility; in other words,
I'm assuming over time you receive faxes, and in
the course of your employment, maybe you
recognize some of those.
A. Well, it looks like the top one is our
fax number because we would be "South Boise,"
and it's "SB." I can't make out the numbers, but
that first one looks like it would be our fax
number.
The second one looks -- I know that she
was a paramedic, also, so that looks like their
fax number. I'm not quite sure about that.
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1 fine - but do you know whether those dates
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1 down with this document. Because it says that
2 these are attached to this document doesn't mean
3 he got the packet on the 1st
4
Q. Okay. Fair enough. I guess v.rhat I'm
5 getting at is that the only reference in the memo
6 of February 1st, 2004, that you make to attaching
7 documents with the memo - v.~th an e-mail - is
B the two 105s?
9
A. That's correct. That's what I said.
10
Q. And what I'm trying to gather from
11 that, Ms. Presley, is whether we can assume, or
12 conclude, or whatever that those were -- at that
13 time those were the only two documents that you
14 had in your possession?
15
A. I believe v.rhat this looks like to me,
16 this document here 17
MR OLSEN: You're pointing to Exhibit 5.
1B
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry.
19
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Vv'bich one?
20
A. To Exhibit 5. It looks like it was
21 faxed from County Paramedics on February 1st at
22 4: 10. Then I must have -- and then it looks like
23 it was faxed again on February 2nd from my fax
24 number.
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1 packet to Richard Haas would have been by faxing

2 this packet
3
A. I couldn't say for sure.
So I could have very likely had that
4
Q. Okay. Do you have an independent
on the 1st.
5
5 recollection as to whether or not you had
MR OLSEN: By "that," you're pointing
6 to Exhibit 5?
6 Exhibit 5 in your position on February 1st, 2004?
7
7
A. I can't say for sure, but it looks like
THE WITNESS: Yes, Exhibit 5.
8
B this document has been faxed twice.
Q. (BY MR BUSH) Can you think of any
9 reason - I mean, if you would have had this on
9
Q. Okay. Please take a moment and review
10 the 1st at 5:30 p.m. when you drafted the e-mail
10 your memo of February 1st, 2004.
11 or when you sent the e-mail - I don't know when
11
It appears to me that the only documents
12
12 that you have actually attached to the Memorandum
you drafted it and sent it, but at least by that
13 date -- is there any reason that you can think of
13 were the two 105s at that point in time. I just
14 that you would not have called out the fact that
14 want to know if you agree with that?
15
15
A. Okay. This document was an e-mail;
you had Janna Nicholson's summary and you were
16 attaching it, as well?
16 right?
17
17
MR OLSEN: Exhibit. You're pointing
A. No, because I don't believe I had it
18
18 to Exhibit 1?
to attach it -- well, I don't know. I'm just
19 reading what's at the top of the sheet
19
THE WITNESS: Yes. Exhibit 1 was an
20 e-mail.
20
Q. Well, that's what rm trying to figure
21
Q. (BY :t\,1R. BUSH) Okay.
21 out is whether or not you would have bad it to
22
A. So when I say they're attached, I can't
22 attach at the time that you drafted and sent the
23 attach a 105 \Vi.th an e-mail. That's physically
23 e-mail February 1st, 2004?
24 impossible on our computers.
24
A. Right.
.l\ n n
25
So I would have had to send a packet
25
Q. Do you have any recoUU.WJ.
(208) 345-9611
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A. l think this is the only thing he got
on that date. I think the packet followed up
when I came back on that Tuesday Q. Okay.
A. -- from the way this shows right here.
Q. You also reference that you have
requested reports -- in paragraph No. 2 you have
"Requested Incident Reports from other medical
staff that observed Dr. Noak"; correct?
A Correct.
Q. Independently, do you recall who that
would have been that you asked for other reports
from?
A. I know Karen Barrett ,vas one of them.
Q. Anybody else, other than Karen Barrett?
A. No, I don't recall anybody else.
Q. And again, as you sit here today, do
you recall whether there were any medical staff
other than Janna Nicholson and Karen Barrett who
claimed to have seen what happened?
A. No. I don't have recall of that.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 6 marked).
Q. (BY 1'-1R BUSH) I've handed you
Deposition Exhibit 6, which is IDOCO] 84 no¥oi1
Page 38

1 recognize that document?
2
A. Yes.
3
Q. And what do you understand it to be?
4
A. An Information Report from Karen Barrett.
5
Q. Is this, based on your understanding,
5 the Information Report that would be in response
7 to your request of her to fill one out?
8
A. Correct.
9
Q. And there's a -- appears to be a date
10 on it of February 2nd, 2004. Do you see that?
11
A. Yes, I do.
12
Q. Do you know whether that was the date
13 that you received this?
14
A. No, I don't know that.
15
Q. Okay. Do you have any reason to
16 believe it wasn't that day?
17
A. No.
18
Q. Is there any handwriting on this
19 docmnent that is yours?
20
A. No.
21
Q. If I understand correctly, you would
22 have had taken this docmnent and simply passed it
23 on to Mr. Haas?
24
A. Correct.
25
Q. Do you recall having any conversations
(208) 345-9611
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1 with Karen Barrett about the incident, her
2 observations, her report, or anything of that
3 nature?
4
A. I don't remember talking vith Karen
5 about this.
6
(Exhibit 7 marked).
7
Q. (BY :MR. BUSH) In your e-mail -- I
8 guess I'll call it an e-mail.
9
A. Are you tallcing about -10
Q. Exhibit 1. In your e-mail to Mr. Haas
11 of February 1st, you reference in the opening
12 paragraph that, "The Inmate has put in A Concern
13 Form."
14
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
15
Q. Do you see that?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q. I have handed you Exhibit No. 7. Do
18 you recognize that document?
19
A Yes.
20
Q. Fortherecord.,it'sIDOC0181 and 0182.
21
What is that document?
22
A. 82?
23
Q. 0182.
24
A. This one? (Indicating.)
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A. That's -Q. Those two pages go together, l believe.
A. Okay. Which document do you want me to
respond to?
Q. Exhibit No. 7, what is it?
A. This one? (Indicating.)
Q. Yes.
A. This one is an Inmate Concern Form.
Those are distributed blankly to all Offenders.
If they have a concern, they fill them out and
route them to the person that they want to
respond.
:MR. OLSEN: Can I just, for the record.,
you were pointing just to the first page of
Exhibit 7?
:MR. BUSH: Well, v.nat we will -let's get to that.
:MR. OLSEN: Okay.
Q. (BY :MR. BUSH) Do you know whether
Exhibit 7 - strike that.
Do you know v.nether the Inmate Concern
Form was one page or two pages?
A. It was one.
Q. Okay. So is the second page of
Exhibit 7 not part of Inmate Hernande0.@0088

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1 Concern Form that she submitted?
2
A. Oh. It says, "Continued" up there, so
3 it must be.
4
Q. Okay. Do you have an independent
5 recollection one way or the other?
5
A. I don't.
7
Q. I think that maybe we can get to it by
B this:
9
If you read your Memorandum to your
10 e-mail to Mr. Haas where you have attempted to
11 restate almost verbatim what she put in her
12 Concern Form and your reply -13
A. Yes, it was part of_it.
14
Q. Okay. So is it fair, then, that
15 Exhibit 7 -- the two pages of Exhibit 7 represent
15 the Inmate Concern Form that you reference in
17 your e-mail to Mr. Haas?
18
A. Correct.
19
Q. And that is a document that you would
20 have forwarded to him either on that date or at
21 some point thereafter?
22
A. Correct.
23
Q. Okay. The Inmate Concern Form you
24 mentioned, these are typically blank forms that
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Q. Is there any handwriting on Exhibit 7
that is yours?
A. Yes.
Q. And can you tell me what that is?
A. It's the response, and I dated it
2/1/04. That's my handwriting.
Q. And what did you write?
A. "Reviewed information.. Informed
Security Offender requesting no contact by
Dr. Noak."
Q. Okay. Now, in the box above that
under "Date Received," do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recognize that handwriting, or
do you recognize the initials?
A. That initial is Todd Johnson's
initials.
Q. Is it standard protocol for a
Correctional Officer who receives an Inmate
Concern Form to date and time -- to write do'wn
the date and time they received it from an
inmate?
A. Yes, they could.
Q. Other than writing on February 1st,

?
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1

A. Correct.

2
Q. Okay. Are they allowed to have these
3 forms in their cells or their bunks?

4
A. Yes.
5
Q. Okay. And your understanding, as the
5 lieutenant at that facility, from a procedure
7 standpoint if an inmate wanted to fill out one of
B these, what v.,as the standard operating procedure?
9 \\1bat were they told that they could do?
10
A. Well, in my facility, each staff member
11 had a mailbox per se, you know, an area where
12 they could put items if they had questions to me.
13
So if this was to me, they would have
14 put it in that box for me.
15
Q. Do you recall where this Inmate Concern
16 Form -- where Ms. Hernandez sent it?
17
A. Where she sent it?
18
Q. Where she sent it or where she
19 deposited it?
20
A. I can't say for sure, but they could
21 also hand it to an officer, and the officer can
22 make sure I got it.
23
Toe only time they didn't do that -24 I mean they wouldn't do that - was if the
25 concern was about that officer.
(208) 345-9611
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1 and informed Security Offender requesting no
2 contact by Dr. Noak" - and I suppose other than
3 sending this along to Mr. Haas, was there
4 anything else that you did in your capacity as
5 the lieutenant at that facility regarding this
5 Concern Form?
7
A. Well, if you notice at the bottom of
B this there's copies that are attached. That's
9 the reason why we always -- we have to prove we
10 responded.
11
Q. Okay.
12
A. So I \\>rote in it. She would have
13 gotten the other copy of it.
14
Q. Okay. And other than that, is there
15 anything else that you can recall doing relative
16 to this?
17
A. I just would have put it in her file
18 and -19
Q. Did you ever talk to her about it?
20
A. Yes.
21
Q. And let's start first 'with V1hen is the
22 first time that you had a conversation with
23 Inmate Hernandez about the incident?
24
A. I kind of want to clarify this a bit.
25 I don't know if "about the
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correct language because I spoke with her on
the 1st to see how she was doing.
Now, I didn't really review, as I
recall, the whole scenario with her.
Q. Okay. Well, tell me -- first of all,
was this conversation or contact that you had
with Inmate Hernandez on February 1st the first
time that you had seen her since the incident had
occurred?
A. I believe so.
Q. Now, tell me as best you can, the
circumstances surrounding your contact with her
and what you recall doing.
A. Could you ask that again? I'm not sure
\\Tiat you're asking me.
Q. At some point on the 1st, you recall at
least having some contact with Inmate Hernandez;
is that fair?
A. Yes, to make sure she was okay.
Q. Okay. So tell me what you remember
about that. What I'm getting at -- did you go
down to her cell, was she in the hallway, did you
have her come down to the office? I'm just
trying to gather the context of how this

1
Q. How long was your contact with her?
2
A. A matter of minutes.
3
Q. And I gather there were no specifics
4 that you -- well, were there? Do you recall her
5 giving you any specifics at all about the
6 incident, what her recollection was of what
7 happened or anything of that nature?
8
A. I don't recall. I mean, the best thing
9 to say is I don't recall.
10
11R. OLSEN: You can just testify as to
11 what you remember.
12
THE WITI,rESS: I don't remember.
13
Q. (BY 11R. BUSH) Do you remember anything
14 in terms of what you said to her, other than
15 making the inquiry as to how she was doing?
16
A. No.
17
Q. Other than that contact on the 1st of
18 February, did you have any other contact with
19 Inmate Hernandez specifically as it relates to
20 this incident?
21
A. I don't believe so.
22
Q. The reason I'm trying to distinguish
23 is, obviously, you're going to have contact with
24 her -- while you're continuing to be the
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A. I can't say for sure. If she wasn't
able to move, it wouldn't be out of the ordinary
for me to walk to her cell, but I can't tell you.
Q. Okay. You say you wanted to check to
see how she was doing, so I gather that you made
some inquiry of her as to how she was doing?
A. Correct. Because she had been -- by
that 105, she'd had medical problems for an
ongoing time.
Q. Sure. Well, just as an aside, do you
have any information today that you can recall
about what her medical condition was?
A. I don't. I just know that she was
having a hard time.
Q. Okay. So tell me what you recall
Ms. Hernandez stating to you in response to your
inquiry as to whether she -- how she was doing.
A. She wasn't doing well. She still
didn't feel well. Because she had already
·written everything down, I didn't discuss the
issue ,vith her.
She still was concerned about what the
doctor had done, you know, whatever.
I told her that basically, you know,
I was just checking on her.

(208) 345-9611
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1 going to see her and have contact that is
2 unrelated that I don't need to know about.
3
I just need to know if there is
4 anything specific to this that you can recall?
5
A. No, because -- no.
6
Q. Okay. In terms of the information that
7 you sent to :Mr. Haas, at some point either on
8 February 1st or in the several days thereafter -9 I'm not really concerned about exactly ·when at
10 this point -- but in terms of the documents that
11 we have just looked at and marked as deposition
12 exhibits, can you recall whether there were any
13 other documents that you provided to him relative
14 to the incident between Dr. Noak and Inmate
15 Hernandez?
16
A. I don't have any recall.
17
Q. Okay. Is it fair to say, Ms. Presley,
18 that of the documents that we have looked at thus
19 far this morning that have been marked in this
20 deposition, that you do recall at least at some
21 point on February 1st or in the several days
22 thereafter providing those documents to :Mr. Haas?
23
A. That I remember doing it?
24
Q. Yes.
25
A. No. I don't remember doing it. I can

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1 only assume I did that.
2
Q. Okay. But the documents that we're

1
Then each shift has to account for all
2 the keys, the Central Files -- all those things

3 talking about are the ones that you assume that
4 you sent to him?

3 listed here -- and they check it off.
4
Then the next section is information to

5
A. Yes.
6
Q. And that's based upon, at least at this
7 point, your recollection and review of the

5 pass on to each shift or - that's pretty much
6 what it is, is it's passed on to the shifts.
7
Q. And so is it typicaJJy that at the end
8 of Shift 1, for example, one of the officers on

8 documents that were created at the time?
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 8 marked).
Q. (BY :MR. BUSH) You have been handed
Deposition Exhibit No. 8, which is marked as
IDOC0 183. Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. What is it?
A. It is a Daily Log.
Q. And v-.rbat is the purpose of the
Daily Log?
A. The Daily Log is to brief any
ongoing - well, each shift of officers document
in here VI-hat happened on their shift so the next
shift knows what happened..
Then when the Administration reviews

9 staff at the end of that shift would write down
10 whatever they need to pass on to Shift 2?

11
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A. Yes.
Q. And so on and so on?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. When you talk about, "All keys
accounted for, see file," those types of things,
those are things that each shift is supposed to
do at the end of the shift?
A. They do it prior to coming on shift so
that they know everything is there, that they
have the keys, so that we know which shift lost
the key if there's one missing. I mean that's
the best way to say it.
So if you're missing a key, and I came
on shift, I can immediately tell you that there's
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1 facility - but when I review it, then I know
2 what happened that day on their shift.
3
Q. All right. This has a date of 1/30/04;

1
Q. Okay. So from that, was protocol that
2 the Correctional Officers would check coming on

4 correct?

3 shift and before going off shift to see that the
4 medical file cabinets were secured, for example?

5
A. Correct.
6
Q. And can you just generalJy help me
7 understand how this document gets filled out.
8
A. Well, if you notice at the top it says,
9 "Shift 1, Shi.ft 2, Shift 3." We have the three

5
A. Not once we had medical staff in there.
6
We didn't always have medical staff,
7 and so my officers at the time of this did not
8 have access to the medical files. They just made
9 sure it was locked.

10 shifts within the unit.

11
Officer Bickley came on at the first
12 shift, which would start at midnight.
13
Q. Okay.
14
A. And then the two Day Shift officers
15 were Vega and Sullivan.
16
Q. What time did their shifts start?
17
A. 8:00 to 4:00. Then the third shift
18 would have been Jackson, Nees, and Barlow.
19
Q. And that's 4:00 to 12:00?
20
A. Yes.
21
Q. Okay. Go ahead.
22
A. Then it tells us whatever count we had -23 and we had a full count that day -- if there was
24 any DOR stuff, Disciplinary Offense Reports and,
25 you know, if any staff needs to serve those.
(208) 345-9611
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Q. So -A. Basically, everything was placed in a
room, and they made sure the room was locked is
what they did.
Q. Okay. I understand. Okay. Under
"Shift 3," can you tell me what was written
there?
A. It says, "Attention: Security Staff.
If Dr. Noak enters the facility, he is to be
turned away and not allowed to come into the
center per Lieutenant Presley."
Q. And so from that, is it correct that on
the evening of January 30th, 2004, you issued an
order to bar Dr. Noak from the facility?
A. I did.
Q. Okay. And that order
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1 verbally given, I gather?
2
A. On the phone, yes.
3
Q. And was that to Officer Jackson?
4
A. Yes.
5
Q. Okay. And do you recall, at that point
6 that you gave the order, the information that you
7 were relying on to make the decision to bar
8 him - to bar Dr. Noak from the facility?
9
A. Did you ask me if - ask me again.
10
Q. Sure. That was a poor question.
11
At the time that you gave -- let me ask
12 it this way:
13
At the time that you gave the order to
14 bar Dr. Noak from the facility on January 30th,
15 2004, had you talked to anybody other than
16 Officer Jackson about the incident?
17
A. I know I placed a call to Cyd Heyrend,
18 and I do not recall ifl talked to her prior to
19 that order or after.
20
Q. Okay. Anyone other than Cyd -21 potentially Cyd Heyrend and Officer Jackson?
22
A. No, I don't believe so.
23
Q. And it's a fair statement, is it not,
24 Ms. Presley, that at least as far as you knew,

1 would happen, and all that would occur.
2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

So this was a temporary order, and
that's the reason why it's only written in a
Daily Log. It was a temporary order until
Administration made a decision.
Q. Let's break that down. When you refer
to "Administration," you're referring to who?
A. The Director, David Haas, the
individuals that oversee -- that are responsible
for the Department.
Q. Okay. So is it a fair statement that,
as far as you knew, that order would have been in
place on January 31st?
A. Yes.
Q. And February 1st?
A. Just until Administration could make a
decision, which would be when they came back into
their office on Mondays.
Q. And do you recall whether Administration -strike that.
How would you be notified, if at all,
that Administration had made a decision?
A. Through the investigator, through the
investigation.
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1 about what had happened?
2
A. I would - because she was my immediate
3 supervisor, I would have called her and informed
4 her just like I was informed.
5
Q. I understand, but did you have any
6 knowledge or belief that Cyd Heyrend had
7 witnessed what happened?
8
A. Oh, no. She isn't housed at that
9 facility.
10
Q. And so is it then a fair statement that
11 the order to bar Dr. Noak on January 30th, 2004,
12 was based on whatever you had learned from
13 Officer Jackson?
14
A. Correct.
15
Q. Okay. Was that order everlifted?
16
A. When I gave this order, this order was
17 given until Administration made a determination
18 what happened because standard protocol was there
19 was an alleged -- I don't want to call it a crime -20 an offense against an Offender in the facility.
21
It wouldn't have mattered ifit was
22 Dr. Noak, or me, or you because any time -- or a
23 staff member. If there was use of force within
24 the unit that was not necessary, then we would
25 automatically notify downtown and an investigation
(208) 345-9611
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1 order had been lifted?
2
A. I was never notified. I remember
3 seeing a memo that came out that said Dr. Noak no
4 longer works for the Department.
5
Q. Okay. And to be fair, that was some
6 time - and we'll get into days and weeks and
7 that kind of thing- but it was some time after
8 January 30, 2004; true?
9
A. I believe so.
10
Q. And so between the time that you saw
11 the memo that says, "He's no longer with the--''
12 you know, with PHS or whomever, are you aware of
13 any other action taken administratively to lift
14 the order that you put in place on January 30th,
15 2004?
16
A. I'm not aware of any.
17
Q. And absent an Administrative Order,
18 that order wouid have stood as written; is that
19 fair?
20
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
21 of the question.
22
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry?
23
MR. OLSEN: She said, "Objection."
24 Go ahead and answer.
25
THE WITNESS: Okay. Now Ot)00:6}2

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1 train of thought. So let me think for just a
2 second. (Pause.)
3
According to this document here -4
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) You're looking at
5 Exhibit 1?
5
A. Yes. I'm asking David Haas on the 1st
7 for direction on what I needed to do.
8
Q. Okay. It's a fair statement, is it
9 not, that there's nothing in Exhibit 1, your
10 e-mail to David Haas, that indicates you bad
11 issued the order barring Dr. Noak from the
12 facility?
13
A. No, because that would have been
14 standard protocol within the facility.
15
David Haas doesn't have anything to do
15 with the security of the facility.
17
Q. 1n terms of the order as it's written
18 on the Shift Report Briefing -- okay?
19
A. Um-hmm (nodding head). Yes.
20
Q. Under "Shift 3," that particular order
21 doesn't have anybody's initials; correct?
22
A. No, it doesn't.
23
Q. Do you recognize whose handwriting
24 that is?
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A. Right.
MR BUSH: Okay. Let's take a break.
I think I'm about done. I want to check
something.
(Recess taken.)
(Record read by the Reporter.)
MR BUSH: Let's go back on the record.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Ms. Presley, during this
time period surrounding the incident from
January 30th, you know, through the first -through the first couple of days of February, did
you have any conversations with Dr. Noak?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with
Dr. Noak about what happened?
A. No.
Q. Had you ever met Dr. Noak?
A. Yes.
Q. Prior to January 30th of 2004, on how
many occasions had you seen or had occasion to
meet with Dr. Noak at the South Boise facility?
A. Maybe two or three times. It was
not -- it was in a staff meeting -- not a staff
meeting, but a meeting of the facilities with
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1 the other entries, they're supposed to initial
2 behind them. So I don't know who wrote that
3 That is not a complete entry.
4
Q. And why do you say that?
5
A. Because "Allowed to come to the Center
6 until Ad.ministration makes a decision" is what
7 should be on that.
8
Q. So -9
A. That leaves the door open for if
10 Dr. Noak showed up on a different date than this
11 one.
12
Q. So are you telling me that whoever
13 wrote that just didn't write everything that you
14 had told him or her to write?
15
A. As what I would write, yes.
16
Q. Do you have a recollection of telling
17 :Mr. Haas at any point in time that you had issued
18 an order barring Dr. Noak from the facility?
19
A. Yes.
20
Q. And when would that have occurred?
21
A. \1/hen I talked to him.
22
Q. Okay. And I gather from your testimony
23 that that's something that he probably should
24 have understood, anyway, because of the nature of
25 the aJJegation?
(208) 345-9611
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1

Q. Is it fair to say that at the South

2 Boise facility where you were the lieutenant,
3 that was not a place where Dr. Noak spent a lot

4 of his time?

5
6

7
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A. Correct.
Q. And is it fair to say that your
interaction with Dr. Noak would have been very
minimal?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. And, in fact, could you tell me
as you sit here today prior to January 30th,
2004, when the last time would have been that you
saw Dr. Noak in your facility?
A. I can't say.
Q. During the entire period of time prior
to -- well, strike that.
Would you estimate for me the number of
times that you had seen Dr. Noak in your facility
prior to January 30th, 2004?
A. I can't say for sure.
Q. Maybe a handful?
:MR. OLSEN: Objection; vague.
THE WITNESS: Oh, I don't know. Yes,
if anything. I mean, I don't necessarily -because of where I was located{)t}{!)5c!i},3ys
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1 see who came in and out.
2
Q. (BY MR BUSH) Fair enough. But in
3 terms of what you were able to observe in terms

4 of Dr. Noak when he was in your facility
5 providing medical care, those kinds of things,
6 that wasn't something that you would have known

7 much about because he wasn't there very much;
8 is that fair?
9
:MR. OLSEN: Objection; lack of
10 foundation. Go ahead and answer the question.
11
THE \VTTNESS: I wouldn't know when he
12 was there because -- I mean, I just wouldn't know
13 that because of where I was at, unless there was
14 an issue.
15
Q. (BY MR BUSH) And other than the issue
16 that came to your attention on January 30th,
17 2004, were you personally aware of any other
18 issues involving Dr. Noak?
19
A. No.
20
MR BUSH: Tbat's all the questions
21 I've got. Thank you.
22
23

EXAlvfINATION
24 QUESTIONS BY MR. NAYLOR:

1 people that saw it happen. Does that make sense
2 to you?
3
Q. Let me just ask a couple of follow-ups.
4
'What do you mean by, "the credibility
5 of the people reporting it"?
6
A. The people that reported it were staff
7 members or medical staff and, therefore, it
8 wasn't an allegation simply made by the Offender
9 standing alone.
10
From the information I received, it was
11 excessive use of force had happened to an
12 Offender by a staff -- and I use "staff' whether
13 that's medical, or security, or whomever -14 against an Offender, which is not something that
15 is okay. It's a breach of the safety and
16 security of the unit.
17
Q. 'Why do you say that it's a breach of
18 security and safety of the unit?
19
A. Because an offense happened against
20 it -- and all the Offenders saw this -- well,
21 Offenders on that tier saw it happen.
22
I mean, the Offender didn't want to see
23 him anymore. I didn't have any place to take her
24 at the time. So the order had to go into place
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1 I represent Prison Health Services who has also
2 been sued in this lawsuit by Dr. Noak.
3
I just have a couple of follow-up
4 questions.
You have testified about the order you
5
6 gave barring Dr. Noak from the facility following
7 the information that you gained from everyone
8 involved or the staff members as you've
9 testified; correct?
10
A. Correct.
11
Q. Did you consult with anyone -- well,
12 upon what authority did you make that decision
13 and give that order to bar Dr. Noak?
14
A. Because I was the Manager of the
15 facility, so -- because there had been -- you're
16 asking me what authority I had?
17
Q. Yes. \\'hat authority did you have and
18 why did you issue that directive?
19
A. Okay. Because I was the facility head.
20 I was the Manager of that facility.
21
Because there had been an allegation of
22 excessive use -- excessive handling of an
23 Offender or use of force with an Offender,
24 therefore, it was given until that could be
25 cleared up because of the credibility of the
(208) 345-9611
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1 investigation would ensue or -- you know, I mean,
2 I couldn't foresee at that point in time what
3 would happen in the future.
4
Q. Okay.
5
A. So whatever standard protocol would be,
6 that that person -- if it was me, and I grabbed
7 an Offender and drug them down the hallway, I
8 would be relieved ofmy shift.
9
So, I mean, that's just what we do
10 until further notification from Administration of
11 what they want to do.
12
Q. Was there an element or factor of
13 protecting Dr. Noak from additional complaints by
14 removing him from Ms. Hernandez and the tier?
15
MR. BUSH: Objection; form.
16
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Go ahead. You can
17 answer.
18
A. Well, that is all kind of entvvined.
19 You're protecting staff, as well as the Offender,
20 when you make these decisions so that he
21 doesn't -- say he came back on the tier -- so she
22 doesn't get excitable and say, "He did this, too."
23
So it's kind of a twofold decision when
24 you make that decision; it's for safety and
25 security for all those people involv~-f) () g
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Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Prior to making your
2 decision to bar Dr. Noak from the facility, did
3 you have any conversations with any management
4 for PHS -- Rick Dull or anyone?
5
A. Oh, no. No. Tbis was a separate
6 decision made security-wise versus medical-v.~se.
7
Q. Okay. Did you have a conversation 8 do you recall having a conversation with Mr. Haas
9 about your decision to bar Dr. Noak?
10
A. Yes.
11
Q. Do you know when you had that
12 conversation?
13
A. It was - I can't -- I mean, I know
14 I had a conversation with him discussing this
15 situation, but I can't tell you wbaLday or time.
16 I don't know.
17
Q. Well, with respect to Exhibit 8 where
18 the directive - you had already given the
19 directive to bar Dr. Noak?
20
A. Yes.
21
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Ha.as after that or
22 before that?
23
A. After.
24
Q. Okay. And what was his response?
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from the facility?
A. No.
Q. Based upon all of the information that
you gathered from your reports and everything
that you testified to today, did you have an
opinion as to what action ultimately should be
taken with regard to Dr. Noak?
A. My opinion?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, at the very least, I didn't
believe he should ever be able to work with the
females.
So ·whether that would be having
somebody else do that or whatever, my opinion was
that he should never be able to do that.
Q. And what is that opinion based upon?
A. Well, when you have an incident it's just based on the situation and what
happened.
Q. And for how long have you been in law
enforcement?
A. 23, 24 years.
Q. In correctional facilities?
A. Yes.
?
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1 that, 11 and I said, "I'm making a security decision. 11
2 This doesn't have anything to do with
3 medical-wise. I made a security decision, and if
4 Administration is telling me I need to lift it,
5 then I will," and he said, "Okay."
6
Q. So did he direct you to lift the order?
7
A. No, because, see, he wouldn't have been
8 in charge of me. He was not in my chain of
9 command, if you will.
10
It would have been my immediate supervisor,
11 the Director, the Deputy Administrator or one of
12 those folks that said, "Don't do that."
13
I know that they - and David Haas
14 would be directly involved as the Director.
15
Q. All right. You testified, I th.ink,
16 that Cyd Heyrend was your direct supervisor?
17
A. She was.
18
Q. Did you consult with her before making
19 th.is -- issuing th.is order?
20
A. See, that's ·what I cannot remember.
21 I know that I spoke with her because -- but I
22 can't remember ifit was before I gave the order
23 or after.
24
Q. And at any time did Cyd Heyrend direct
25 you to reverse your order prohibiting Dr. Noak
(208) 345-9611
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1
2
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4
5
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A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever have anyone -- any staff
member, your ovm. staff member - who acted in a
similar way as Dr. Noak was alleged to have done
by grabbing an inmate?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
Q. (BY MR. NAYLOR) Do you understand my
question?
A. No. Did I have a staffmember-Q. Who may have grabbed an inmate
inappropriately or had some physical contact with
an inmate who you supervised?
MR. BUSH: Sarne objection.
THE 'WITNESS: Well, I could say th.is to
you: There were occasions when staff members
were inappropriate with staff -- I mean, with
Offenders. So the similarity -- every incident
is different.
MR. NAYLOR: Okay. I don't have any
other questions. Thanks.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
EXAMINATION
23 QUESTIONS BY MS. :tvfAC MASTER:
24
Q. Would you look at Exhibit 7, Ms. Presley,
25 the Inmate Concern Form
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1 Concern Form.
2
A. Yes.
3
Q. \\'hen you received that back on
4 February 1st, did you review it at that time?

5
A. Oh, yes.
6
Q. What was your response? Upon receiving
7 this information, what did you think?
B
A. Well, I don't know that I really had a
9 strong reaction at the time I read that because I
10 had already been briefed on this entire scenario,
11 and I had a reaction at that time.
12
Q. \\'hat was your reaction at that time?
13
A. I was appalled that anybody would act
14 so unprofessionally in that line of dealing with
15 Offenders in a medical capacity-- another staff
16 member.
17
MS. :MAC MASTER: I have no more
18 questions.
19

20
EXAMINATION
21 QUESTIONS BY MR OLSEN:
22
Q. Ms. Presley, I just have a few questions.
23
IfI recall your testimony earlier
24 about Officer Jackson, I believe you said that
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1
Q. (BY MR. OLSEN) But based on your prior
2 experience with Mr. Jackson, would you have
3 reason to believe that he would accurately report
4 to you the events that he reported to you on
5 January 30th of 2004?
6
A. Oh, absolutely. He would be accurate.
MR OLSEN: I don't have any further
7
8 questions.
9

10
FURTHER EXAMINATION
11 QUESTIONS BY MR BUSH:
12
Q. Just so I'm clear, the only information
13 that you received -- strike that.
14
When you testified a second ago that
15 your reaction was being appalled that anybody had
16 acted so unprofessionally, that reaction was
17 based on the information that you had received in
18 the briefing; correct?
19
A. When I had read -- yes, the briefing
20 which, you know, included everything because he
21 was a detailist.
22
Q. Well, so I'm clear, are you testifying
23 that your reaction and being appalled that
24 anybody would act so unprofessionally was

I
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1 when he was speaking to you on the phone, but
2 that as a general rule he was often excitable
3 when he spoke with you about events that happened
4 at the facility.
5
Is that a fair recollection of what you
6 testified to?
7
A. Yes.
B
Q. Okay. I take it there were other times
9 be reported events to you that occurred at the
10 facility?
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. And what can you tell me about whether
13 be was accurate or inaccurate when he reported
14 other events to you that happened at the
15 facility?
16
l\1R. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
17
THE Vv1TNESS: Do I go ahead and answer?
18
Q. (BY MR OLSEN) You can go ahead and
19 answer.
20
A. He was always accurate in his capacity.
21 He was a detailist -22
l\1R. NAYLOR: A what?
THE WITNESS: A detailist to where
23
24 there was a lot of information leading up to it
25 so you had a full picture of what was going on.
(208) 345-9611

1 were gathering information, or was that your
2 reaction when you were first briefed as to what
3 had happened by Officer Jackson?
4
A. I think both times.
5
Q. Okay. So from that, whatever-- is it
6 a fair statement that whatever Officer Jackson
7 told you was such to cause you to be appalled at
8 the actions of Dr. Noak -9
A. Yes.
10
Q. -- on January 30th, 2004?
11
A. I believe so.
12
Q. And did you have an understanding as to
13 whether Officer Jackson even witnessed what had
14 happened?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. And what was your understanding?
17
A. That he had seen a portion of it when
18 the doctor took the Offender down the hallway.
19
Q. And is it your recollection that
20 whatever Officer Jackson claims to have seen and
21 reported to you was corroborated by Officer Nees?
22
A. It was corroborated by Janna.
23
Q. Okay. Was it corroborated, to your
24 recollection, by Officer Nees?
25
A. I believe so -- well, I don't
QQ
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1 I can't say that because they may not have been
2 in the same location at the same time.
3
Q. Well, you talked to Officer Nees;
4 correct?
5
A. I don't - I believe I did, but I can't
6 say that for sure.
7
Q. Okay. Do you have any recollection as
8 to whatever Officer Jackson claimed to have seen
9 was corroborated by Officer Barlow?
10
A. No.
11
Q. It was not -- or you don't have a
12 recollection?
13
A. I don't have a recollection of that.
14
Q. And based upon what you had -- let's
15 back up.
16
The only information that you had on
17 January 30th was whatever Officer Jackson told
18 you; correct?
19
A. Correct.
20
Q. And the only information you had on
21 February 1st was what Officer Jackson had told
22 you, and then you may or may not have bad -23 well, you bad the 105; correct?
24
A. (Nodding bead).
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1
Can you take a look at Exhibit 5.
2 I'm looking down towards the middle of the page.
3 There is a sentence that states, "A.s I was trying
4 to assist the patient to slide down the wall to a
5 sitting position--" do you see that part?
6
A. Yes.
7
Q. It goes on to state, "-Dr.Noak
8 slammed a book or something in the Exam Room,
9 walked out to the doorway, and aggressively
10 asserted himself between myself and the patient,
11 pushing me aside." Do you see that?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q. This is Janna Nichol.son's statement;
14 right?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. Did you have any response to the
17 allegation that Dr. Noak had pushed Janna
18 Nicholson aside?
19
A. My reaction to that specific thing -20 it was in conjunction with what had happened like
21 with an Offender - that's v.rat I had said earlier.
22 I v.,as appalled at the two -- between what he
23 would do with an Offender and a staff. Does that
24 answer your question?

7
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A. Yes. I'm sorry.
1
MS. MAC MASTER: That's all. Thank you.
2
Q. And then the Incident Report; correct?
2
MR. BUSH: No questions.
3
A. Yes.
3
MR. OLSEN: All right. We're done.
4 Thankyou.
4
Q. And we don't know for certain whether
5 you bad the report by Janna Nicholson; correct?
5
(Deposition concluded at 11 :59 a.m.)
6
A. No. I can't say for a fact that I did,
6
(Signature requested.)
7
7 but -8
8
Q. Okay. And you had the Inmate Concern
9
9 Form?
10
10
A. Correct. I bad the information from
11 Officer Jackson, also.
11
12
Q. And your reaction to v,,,hatever had
12
13 happened was based on an assumption at some level 13
14 that whatever Janna Nicholson and Inmate
14
15
15 Hernandez were telling you was true?
16
16
A. And my officer.
17
17
Q. And your officer; right?
18
18
A. Correct.
19
19
MR. BUSH: Okay. That's all the
20
20 questions I've got.
21
21
MR. NAYLOR: No follow-up.
22
22
23
FURTHER EXAJvlINATION
23
24 QUESTIONS BY MS. MAC MA.STER:
24
25
Q. I've got a follow-up question.
25
(208) 345-9611
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From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

Christy Presley
Haas. Richard
2J 1/04 5:30PM
incident at the facility

We had ao incident here at the facility in reference to Dr. Noak. A 105 was completed on the incident . I
have asked medical individuals to provide a report of the incidenl The inmate has put in a concern form
and refuses Lo be seen by the Dr. anymore because of what he did. 'The m3le Dr. that seen me today
was very forceful abrvpl and rvde-He grabbed me by my arm aft.er pushing the nurse to the side . With a
very stron grip he had on my arm and forced me lD .valk back to my room with no concern of my health or
well being. he had such a grip on my right arm, and his manly force, l:hat he escorted me back to my room
in s:.ich ~ rnanne r that I was almost walldng on my tipi toes .

As, we came up lo the bathroom he informed me if I didn't heal qu·ickly, that I would be sent back to
pocateflow, "two month's would be a lot harder in Poctellow then here .
from the moment J watched him forcefully move the nurse oul of the way and then on to me . I w2s to
scared and oveiwhelmed . that I never said a word to him. I Don't think I even tool< a breath. I refuse to
ever be seen by him again " This is typed exacUy lhe way she wrole it

Ja11na Nicholson (one of the medical providers) verifies most of the infonnation the Offender has given.
She has completed a report for her supervisor and l requested a copy.

I have attached a copy of the two 1~5's that have been done.
1 I wanl to know what we do if a doctor needs to see her since she refuses to see Dr Noak.
2. I have requested incident reports from other medical staff that observed Dr. Noalc.
3_ I have been informed that since this offender has been ill that medical has placed a wheelchair at lhe
end of the hall for staff and offenders to assist her in going lo the bathroom or for meals_ If she wakes in
the night, she is suppose to wake a roommate and ask them lo help her to the bathroom. I do nol believe
this is the appropriate action to be taken for start or offenders. What if the wrong offender is asked lo
help? It isn't their job nor 1s it the staffs job.
I will no\ be here on Monday, I will be back on Tuesday. If you need any further information from me
please let me know. If you need something tomorrow, please contact Sgt Finley she should be able to
help you.

CC :

Billie Finley; Cydnee (Cyd) Heyrend
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ST ATE OF IDAHO
BOA.RD OF CORRECTION
DEPARTh1ENT OF COR..RECTION
[NCfDE.NT/EXERCISE REPORT F'ORM
Dai.e of Incident.:

lo1129/D4

11750

TL.roe of Incident

Typ: of Repon:: (click only one) lncide.nl

Exercise

Identify Faciliry at wruch l.ncident/Exerc isc Occurred:

Division of Prisons: Soulh Boise Women's Co1Tectional Center

kOM]'Ln"E ONLY
Lot:aticrn :

nra TNFOB,MATION THAT IS A?PLTCABLE

Facil iry (Building/Unii/B)ocl:/Dorm): Tier l Room 13 Sp:cia.J Projcct.S... _Job
County Jail,

Type of Incident;
Accidcni2.l l.ajury Requiring Medical Atuotion:
Assault:
Bomb Tnnat.:
DiSilllbanc.c

DriU: - Emergency Exerci~c
Esc.ap::
Fire;
Ha.zardol.!S Wute Inc ideol
!nc idcn1 Involving:
l.nma.tc: Dearh: Narural CailSes, Su..iddc, Sl!.Spcm:d FouJ Play
Me.died Tr.msporc _
Physica.J Phwt/Utiluy ?robkm
Property Loss Over $5DO:
Suicide Anempt
Use of Force:.
Vehicle Accident: Injuries lovolved
Work Stoppage:

Other:
fodivid ual(s) [ovolved:
l.a.ma.te(s): Hernandez #7 l &98
ID OC S12..i:f.
Facility Visitors:
Geoen.J Public:
Elected Officials:
State Police, Counry Sheriff. City Police, Fire Depar.menl., A.mbulanc.t!
Brief Sum aury of Incident/Exercise and A.coon Taken: At I 7 50 hour:;, offender Hernandez ;:71898 collapsed
in tfie halJwav of Tier l after bei.n° assessed bv medical earlier in the dav due tn illness. CMS J. Nicholson :ind
CMS Brooks anived on seen and too~ vitals of patienL Aftc:r further observation. medica.J received ordc, 10
a-anspor1.. Offc.ndc.r was transoorted to St Al's via sratc vehicle driven bv Officer R... Ne~. CMS J. Nicholson also
wen! on rranspon. /u. of2400 hours, rc:sn were taken. bur pariem has not been admittt:d. LL Pn:slcv \Val notified.
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